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JURISDICTIONAiL AnIENDllIENTS ACT OF 1979, S. 679 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21,1979 

U.S. SENATE, 
OOllIlIUT'l'EE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The committee met at 10 a.m. in room 2228, Dirksen Senate Office 

Building, Senator Edward M. Kennedy (chairman) presiding. 
Present: Senators Kennedy, Baucus, Metzenbaum, Heflin, 'rhur

mond, Leahy, Simpson, and Oochran. 
Also present.: David Boies, chief counsel and staff director; Ken 

Feinberg, Paul Summit, counsel, Senate JUdiciary Oommittee; Keith 
O'Donnellancl Margery Baker, counsel for Senator Metzenbaum; 
Ken Kay, counsel for Senator Baucus; and Richard Allen, Sally 

- Rogers, minority counsel for Senator Thurmond, and Mike. Klippel', 
counsel for SenatOl' Mathias. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR KENNEDY 

Senator KENNEDY. The committee will come to order. 
Today the Senate Judiciary Oommittee begins hearings on S. 697, j// 

a bill to modify Federal diversity jurisdiction and eliminate the 
amount in controversy requirement in Federal question cases. This 
legislation, cosponsored by Senator Metzenbaum and Senator Dom
enici, has been developed in close cooperation with the Department 
of Justice and the House of Representatives. It has been endorsed 
by the President, the Ohief Justice of the United. States, Attorney 
General Bell, the National Oonference of State Chier Justices, and 
the House of Representatives, which last year passed this bill by an 
overwhelming margin. 

Too many cases now clogging the Federal courts involve issues of 
State law that would be better heard and resolved by our State courts. 
Abolition of Federal diversity jurisdiction is a States rights ~ssue; 
State courts should decide State cases while Federal courts should 
rr~tain jurisdiction over Federal matters. This lep;islation is com
pelled by the sheer volume of Federal cases flooding our Federal 
courts. The number of civil cases filed in the Federal district courts 
in 1977 was almost 131,000, an increase of over 11 percent from 1975 
and of almost 50 percent from 1970. Almost 25 percent of these civil 
suits-nearly 30,000 cases-were based on diversity, and this number 
continues to grow. 

At the same time, unlike the situation which existed in 1789, the 
Federal business of our Federal courts has substantially increased. 
New kinds of litigation, lUlforeseen by the Founding Fathers in 1789, 
flood the Federal judiciary. Our Federal ~ourts can no longer afford 
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the luxury of retaining cases based on diversity; they must be per
mitted to concentrate their efforts and limited resources on cases in
volving matters truly Federal in nature. 

Expanding the number of Federal judges is not a satisfactory 
solution to the problem of diversity litigation. As we increase the 
number of judges it becomes more and more difficult to administer 
the work of our Federal courts, and the resulting increased workload 
would raise further havoc with a Supreme Oourt docket already over
crowded. Nor will the transfer of such cases to local courts pose a 
serious problem for local jurisc1iciaries; the increased burden on the 
courts of anyone State would be marginal. Finally, one nlust con
front the primary argument voiced against the abolition of Federal 
diversity jurisdiction-the possibility of bias in a State court against 
an out-of-State party. Assuming t.hat such bias does, on occasion, 
exist-and there is little empirical evidence to justify this argument
the answer is not to retain Federal diversity jurisdiction. 

The bias most often complained about is a rural bias against urban 
residents. There may very well be a need to do something about this 
bias in certain rural courts, but the answer to that problem, if it exists, 
is not solved by retaining' diversity jurisdiction in the courts. ViThy 
should urban residents of a given State be subjected to rural bias in 
that same State? The answer to this type of parochial bias lies in the 
development of flexible, local. venue transfer rules allowing a liberal 
transfer from one local judicial district to another local judicial dis
trict. If, indeed, State courts do not adjudicate as satisfactorily as 
Federal courts, then the appropriate remedy is to improve the quality 
of our State courts. Ironically, continued access to the Federal courts 
in diversity cases may actually inhibit corrective action and obstruct 
efforts to improve the quality of local judiciaries. 

This legislation is part of a larger comprehensive effort to redis
tribute the Federal caseload while improving the efficiency of our 
Federal court system. The bill not only modifies diversity but also 
abolishes the amount in controversy requirement for I"ederal ques
tion cases. Federal law should not attach a price tag to admission to 
the Federal courts when a Federal claim is raised. A comprehensive 
and uniform Federal question jurisdiction should be established at 
the same time that we modify our archaic diversity rules. This com
mittee will hold extensive hearings on this legislation and at the same 
time continue its comprehensive hearings, begun yesterday, on S. 6'78, 
the Federal Courts Improvement Act. Together, these bills and 
others supported by the administration, siQ'nal a new awareness by 
the Congress of the need to reform our judicial institutions and make 
our courts readily accessible to all of oill' citizens. They are a visible 
sign of this committee's commitment to judicial reform. 

Senator Thurmond ~ 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR THURMOND 

Senator TlIURlIfOND. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a brief 
opening statement. 

Mr. Ohairman, during the 95th Congress, I opposed both S. 2389, 
which would have totally abolished diversity jurisdiction, and 
S. 2094, which prohibited an instate plaintiff from invoking diversity 
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jurisdiction. I am, however, looking forward to reading the testin10ny 
c~>Ilcerning S. 679 lu;td to giving. this subject my most careful considera
tIon:. I would first hIm to explam some of my concerns about this type 
of legislation. 

.One of the most frequently offered and compelling 'arguments for 
tIllS change is the need to lighten the ever-increasing litigation load 
of the Federal courts. I am very concerned about this problem. Oon
sequently, I supported legislation which would dramatically increase 
the number of Federal jUdges. South Carolina, for example, will now 
add three new j ndges to the fi'Ve present ones. I am a cosponsor of 
S. 373, which 'provides for compulsory, nonbinding arbitration as an 
alternative to conventional litigation, in any district which establishes 
it by rule for a period of 5 years. 

I strongly support the magistrates bill which sig11ificantly expands 
their civil and criminal jurisdiction, thus freeing the district judges 
to devote attention to other matters. I look forward to consideration 
of the proposals contained in the Federal Court Improvements Act of 
1979. 

Perhaps we should evaluate the impact which these pieces of legisla
tion will have on the Federal judicial system bofore we make sig11ifi
cant changes in a service which has been provided by Federal courts 
since the founding of our country. In other words, I believe that we 
should first try to increase the capacity and improve the efficiency of 
t.he Federal system itself before we take steps to eliminate the litigant 
from that system. 

The burden of transferring this caseload from Federal judges to 
State court judges may not be a small one. It does sound nice to say 
that approximately 30,000 diversity cases per year would be distl'ib
nted among 6,000 State judges, as opposed to 400 Federal judges; but 
the distribution would hardly be so uniform. For example, according 
to a l .. ~cent study by the National Centm: ~or State Courts, ~ny home 
State of South Carolina would need adchtlOnal State court Judges to 
handle the extra caseload. 

In many of the areas in which there are serious backlogs in the 
Federal system, there may be even more serious backlogs in the.St~te 
system. In larger metropolitan areas, litigants may have to walt SIg
nificantly longer to have their case resolved in the State court rather 
than Feclel'al court. If afforded a choice of forum, 'a plaintiff will 
often choose to file in the system where there is a Jesser waiting' time 
for trial. Thus, diversity jurisdiction has helped to moderate the de
lays in the two systems. Elimination of this type of jurisdiction would 
also eliminate this present .flexibility.. ., . 

Mr. Chairman, an additJOnal concern w]11ch I have l'egarclmg ehl1ll
nation of diversity juriscliction is the existepce of local. prejudice 
against certain litigants. The fear of bias, whIch many beheve to ex
plain the origin of diversity jurisdi0~iol1, is not an illU~Ol'V pr?blem. 
"\Vhile I have the utmost confidence 1ll the State court Judges III our 
country, I understand that. there have ~een instances in .which a non
resident defendant or foreIgn 'CorporatIon has not receIv~d equal ?r 
fair treatment at the county level. There have been other ll1stances 111 
State courts iuwhich one attorney or a small group of attorneys have 
exercised undue influence over selection and decision by local juries in 
damage suits. 
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I would like to thank all oJ our distinguished witnesses for appear
ing before this committee today. I appreciate having the benefit of 
t.heir comments on this legislation and hope that they wm bring out 
every facet of this important matter. 

I want to convey my appreciation to you distinguished gentlemen. I 
enjoyed meeting some of you ,at the "Williamsburg Oonference. After 
we receive this testimony I want to go study it carefuUy because I do 
not want to support anything which would be detrimental to my State 
and othet' States. If it 'is necessary to, adopt this legislation to get the 
results we need, that is one thing'. If it is not, perhaps we should wait a 
while to determine the effect of "legislation such as the magistrates bill 
and the arbitration bill before we act. 

So, I want to explain to you that there are two sides to a lot of ques
tions, and there may be two sides to this one. 

Thank you very luuch. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator KENNEDY. My distinguished colleague, the spearhead of 

this effort in the .Judiciary Oommittee, is Senator Metzenbaum. He has 
been long interested in this and provided great leadership in this area. 
I acknowledge that leadership, it is a pleasure to work with him. lYe 
welcome llis statement. 

OPENING STATEMENT O:F SENATOR METZENBAUM 

Senator nfETZENBA DilL Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. Ohairman, at the outset, let me tell you how pleased I am to see 

such expeditious hearings on this bill which I introduced last week. I 
believe S. 679, which would eliminate most Federal diversity jurisdic
tion, is essential if we are to unclog our Federal 'court system and return 
to the States responsibilities that are rightfully theirs. S. 6'79 is really 
a States rights bill. It 'assig1lS to State courts the task of deciding State 
law questions and leaves to Federal courts the task of deciding Federal 
law questions. In this manner, it. permits decisions in both court. sys
tems-State and Federal-to be niade more evenly, expeditiously, and efficiently. 

Ever-burgeoning caseloads threaten to impair the effectiveness of our 
Federal court system. In 1977, the number of civil cases filed in Federal 
district courts reached 130,597, an increase of 11 percent over 19'75. Of 
these cases roughly 30,000 were diversity cases decided 'by Federal 
judges in Federal courts, but which turn entirely on questions of State 
law. There can no longer be any justification for keeping these 
State cases in Federal court. Fears of local prejudice against out
of-State litigants are an anachronism. Ooncerns about the compe
tence of State judiciary are ill fOlUlded and in any case do not justify 
Federal intervention in only those State cases where the litigants are 
from different States and the amount in controversy exceeds $10,000. 

Oross-fertilization of ideas between the State and Federal judicial 
systems will continue to take place, and in fact, may be enhanced if 
diversity jurisdiction is eliminated. There is little doubt that State 
courts ci:m accommodate the inereased caseload. The transfC'r of 30,000 
cases to State courts, while representing" tremendous relief to the 600 
Federal judges, will hlcrease State comt cas~loads by only 1 percent. 
Moreover, there is every reason to provic~e rehef to the Federal courts. 
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Orowded dockets mean either that litigants face extraordinary delay 
in haying their dispute resolyed 01', worse, that the courts end up raising 
numerous technical barriers to suits in order to clear their dockets. In 
either case, the system frustrates the thousands of Americans who seek 
to have their grievances redressed and important issues of Federal 
statutory and constitutional law resolved. 

This bHl has the strong Support of President Oarter, Attorney Gen
eral Bell, the local justices of the 50 States, and the Judicial Oonfer
ence of the United States. It passed the House of Representatives by an 
overwhelming margin last year, 266 to 133, exactly 2 to 1, and is mov
ing toward a swift passage again this year. Ohief Justice lV-arren 
Burger, a strong advocate for the elimination of diversity jurisdic
tion, stateclrecently, "Diversity of citizenship jurisdiction had a place 
at an earlier day in our history, but in the 20th century, it is an anach
ronism that. should be eliminated." The legislation before us today 
also provides for removal of the $10,000 amount in controversy 
requirement in all Federal question cases. This will complete the 
action taken by Oongress in 19'76, which eliminat.d the amount in con
troversy as a liecessity when the defendant is the United States, a Fed
eral agency, or a Federal official. There is no valid reason for retaining 
the amomit in controversy requirement in any Federal question case. 
Elimination of this requirement will result in only a slight increase in 
the number of suits in Federal courts and will gIve every citizen the 
right to litigate his or her Federal claims before a Federal tribunal. 

This bill recognizes that expanded access to Federal conrts by citi
zens with Federal ChlillS and to State courts by citizens with State 
claims is in the best interest of our judicial system. In the final analysis, 
the elimination of Federal diversity jurisdiction will uncloubtely im
prove the quality of justice for all OUr citizens, in aU the courts of this 
country. I think' it is 011e of a group of pieces of legislation-on which 
the chairman has provided the leadership-which were discussed re
cently at the White House to provide for reform of many of the anti
quated procedures that are pl'esentlyclogging our court system and 
are makin,g' it impossible for the average citizen to obtain his fail' day 
in court within a reasonable period of time. 

Thank you. Mr. Clwirman. 
Senatol: KENNEDY. Tl1ank you very much, Senator nfetzenbaul1l. 
IVe welcome our witnesses this morning-. I wonder if they would 

b~ good enoug;h to come up together, Hon. Robert Sherail, ch~e:r 
justice, Supreme Oourt of Minnesota; Hon. Rob:>rt O. Murphy, cluef 
judge of the Oourt of Appeals for the State of Maryland. I am sure 
that Senator Mathias would want to extend a warm word of welcome 
to you. As you well know, he is one of our most active and interested 
members of tIle committee. 

Hon. Elmo HmIter, U.S. district judge for the IVestern District 
of Missouri. We had a very fine opportunity to heal' the judge in 
IVilliamsburg, recently, speaking on this subject; and he made a very 
strong case. . . 

Now we welcome a constant stalwart for tlus cOllumttee, Dan Meador, 
Assistant Attorney General with the U.S. Department of Justice. 

Judge Sheran, ,vould you be kind enough to start off~ 
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STATEMENT OF RON. ROBERT J. SHERAN, CHIEF JUSTICE, 
SUPREME COURT OF MINNESOTA 

Chief Justice SUERAN. Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the Conference 
of Chief Justices I tn,lm this occasion to express our appreciation for 
the opportunity of appearing before the .Tudiciary Committee today 
in support of the !~limination of diversity jurisdiction in Federal 
courts. 

I have a prepared statement which, with the permission of the 
committee, will be filed. Also, I have written a somewhat detailed 
and fairly cllrrent article on the subject, and appreciate the oppor
tunity to file it for such assistance as it may prove to be. 

Seilator KENNEDY. ,Ve will be glad to receive it and make it part 
of the record. 

[The article referred to can be rounel in the appendix.] 
Chief .T ustice SUERAN. Thank you, Mr. Chail'll1an. 
The interest of Congress in the elimination of diversity jurisdiction 

arises out of the fact that the Federal courts are overburdened with 
litigation. 

Recently the number of Federal judges has been substantially in
creased, but if the increase in litigation in Federal courts continues 
in the future at the same rate as has been the case in the recent past, 
you will neeel, wit~lin 10 years, to double the number of Federal judges 
to keep current WIth the demands upon the Federal COUl'ts. 

Even if the Federal courts were not overburdened; even if it were 
not tl'lle that some 25 percent of the civil cases in the Federal courts 
are diversity cases-and that these are among the most time-consuming 
of the cases-I would still argue that States courts should be given 
exclusive, diversity jurisdiction because in these cases you arc dealing 
exclusively with State law. State cases, under the federal system, belong 
in State courts. 

,Ve simply accept, the argument that State courts 'are inferior to 
their Federal counterparts so far as this category of litigation is con
cerned. "That we are dealing with here arc contract cases, and personal 
injury cases-the routine type of cases that State COUl'ts are handling 
daily. In as many of these cases as not where substantial amounts of 
money are involved, nonresidents are involved as parties, and cases not 
triable or removable to Federal courts because diversity is not entire. 
The dramatic improvement in operation of State courts cluring the past 
10 years, the development of national attitudes and uniform proceed
ings, national institutions such as the Nationa.l Center for State Courts 
which are dealing effectively with 90 percent or more o:f all litigation 
in this country suggest to me, at least, that State courts will rise to the 
position where they can deal as effectively or more effectively with 
diversity cases as cail the Federal counterpai,ts. 

Of the arguments against the elimination of diversity jurisdiction in 
Fed(:ral courts the one that seems to me to have the most persnasiveness 
is that the diversity cases tend to center in the lal'ge metropolitan areas 
and that in such places as Boston, New York, Philac\elphia, or Chicago, 
the argument is made, diversity cases can be tried 1110re quickly in 
Federal COUl't than they can in State. . 

This assertion hus been made :from time to time, I challenge it. The 
priorities that have been established by the Congress :for the handling 
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of cases ~n F~deral courts-;-the Speedy Trial Act, for example-to 
handle chve.rsIty cases, ordmary contract and personal injury cases 
there and shl1maintain the congressionally prescribed priorities. 

I am currel~tly trying to develop ~ome better statistics in this regard. 
In the ll1eantulle I would make tlus challenge to those who contend 
that ~hey can 1110ve 1110re speedily in Federal courts in some places 
than III the States COHrts. Track a case filed at the same time in the 
State court and Federal court. Assume that the conaressionally pre
scrib~d priorities will b~ respected in Federll'! courts.oIn such event, I 
submIt, the State case WIll be called for trial before the Federal court 
will be able to heal' it. 

I will rest on my prepared statement. The retUl'n of diversity cases 
to State courts, where they belong, will be welcomed by the State 
(:ourts~ not because we. al'e interested in t.ftldng on ~nOl:e work than we 
have, but because we feel, as a matter of State prIde III State compe
tence, that we should do the work that falls within the natural orbit 
of our responsibility. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Robert J. Shcran follows:] 

PREPAIIED Sl'ATEMEN'!' m' llonElll' J. SUEIIAN 

'1'he events of the last 2 years give further support to the basic assumptions 
which unelerly Senate bilI 670: 

~'hat the burelens of the l!'eeleral courts are increasing at a rate faster than 
can be handled effectively by the Federal juelges likely to bc authorized by the Congress. 

'l'hat the call1lcity of the State courts to accept additional responsibility is 
at a high level anel constantly riSing. 

It is true, of course, that Public Law 05-486 became effective October 20, 1078, 
increasing the lllllnber of l!'eeleral District judges by 117 to a total of 516 anel 
increasing the number of Federal circnit judges by 35 to a total of 132. But the 
history of this law in itself gives evidence of the fact that Congress is slow t(J 
permit the lllllllber of Federal judges to grow at a rate correSpOn(1illg to the 
increase in the demands being made upon the Federal courts. The number of 
cases being filed there continues to inCt'ease. At the present rate of growth, 
000 more Federal judges will be needed by 1088 to keep abreast of the wod;:. 
Observation of the stru,;:-gle involved in the enactment of Public Law 95-486 
tells us that this will not occur. There is an historical reluctance on the pp.,rt 
of Congress to increase the number of ))'ecleral judges which is easy to under. 
stand when we consider that appointments for life are irreversible; that un
limited increase in the nUlllber of Federal judges disturbs the delicate balance 
of power between the separate and independent branches of that Government; 
anel that the confiict:ing forces which must be satisfied before legislc.tion such 
as Public J"aw 05-41)6 can become law are great in number and persistence. Yet 
WO know when we consider the causes of trw multiplication of cases coming 
into our courts that the rate of increase will continue or accelerate. 

As our population increases, litigation increases. By the year 2000 it is 
]lre(licted tile U.S. population will reach about 250 million, but numbers of 
people is only part: of the story. It is the concentration ratio and movenll'nt of 
!'lIe population which exacerbnt'es confiict anel we know that in the United States 
increased urbanization all(lmobility are a certainty. 

In the past, resort to the courts has been limited for some IlY lack of funds. 
But In the United States increasing affluence, public financing of essential leFal 
services and the development of private plans for prepaid legal servicl's will, ill 
the future, make the courts more accessible more frequently, to more of our 
citizens. 

Crime, a principal calIse of the increasing demands upon court resources, 
continues to increase and there is no indication of a likely reversal of this trend. 

Public expectations of court assistance in protecting tho rights of the individual 
have reached an unprecedented level, a trend likely to continue. 
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The extenSions of insurance, particularly casualty insurance, serve both to 
protect individuals from risk of loss and invite the assertion of claims. ~'his is a 
trenel which lIas been constant over the last 40 years and is likely to I!ontinue. 

Legislation enacted by the Congress and the States as, for example, in tile areas 
of environmental protection and civil rights, and the rigorous enforcement of more 
ancient laws as, for example, antitrust legislation, seems responsive to public 
demands not likely to change in the years ahead. The conclusion seems inevitable 
that the annual rate of increase ill litigation is likely to continue at the present rate or more. 

Tho experiences of the last 2 years reinforce the conviction that efforts to divert 
controversies form the courts to other agencies for dispute resolution wiII not 
afford adequate relief. Notwithstanding increased efforts to encourage arbitra
tion, mediation and conCiliation as an alternative to resorting to the Courts and 
increased inSistence that administrative remedies be exhausted wIlen available 
as a precondition to Court action, HIe number and complexity of cases coming 
to the Federal courts and the "backlog" of undecided cases continue to grow. 

The most logical courSe then, it seems to me, is to analyze the character of the 
cases coming to Federal courts in an effort to see if the State courts of general 
jUrisdiction (manned by at least 10 times as many judges as are serving in the 
Federal judicial system) can be of greater assisl"ance than is now the case. TIle 
prinCipal field of inquiry must be in the area of civil as against criminal Iitigati'on. 
~'he m~ltista.te character of criminal activity increasing in volume and intenSitJ' 
makes It unlIkely that the burdens of the ]'ederal courts in the fieW of Federal 
criminal prosecutions can be shifted to the State Courts to the extent necessary 
if significant relief is to be aChieved. It is in the area of civil litigation that attention should be focused. 

The total number of civil cases which wm be filed in Federal courts in fiscal 
~,ellr ] ?i8 wiII a!ll1 rOxima te lliO.OOO. Of these, slightly over 50 percent will be cases 
lllvolvlllg questlOns of Federal statutory law. Although State courts were en
trustl;!c1 ~vith cases of this type during' the first JOO years of our national history, 
the speclUI ('ompetence of Federal judges to handle cases involving questions of 
Federal law seems evident enough, The nuances of civil rights claims (10 per
cent), the special expPl'tise involved in the handling of copyrights, patents and 
trademarks (2 percent), the unique Federal characteristiCS of Social SecuritJ' 
(S percent), the national implications of cases arising under Federal labor law:q 
(G percen,t), the complexity of some enVironmental cases (limited in number ~lUt great III resource demands) serve as constraints to extensive transfer of cases III these categories to State courts. 

But 25 pE'rcent of the cases now being ll!tndled in Federal courts do not 
involve questions of Federal law in ·any way, ~'hese are the "diverSity cases." 
These are the cases Wllich Chief Justice Burger once again at Atlanta-only 
5 weeks ago at the Midyear Meeting of the American Bar Association-urged 
the Congress to relinqUish to tile courts of the States. I respectfully submit that 
there ar~ ,at least 10 reasons why this advice should be folIowed: 
. 1: ~rtJcle III, section 2 of the United States Constitution pro\'focles that the 
Jl!dICl!tl power of the United States extend to controversies bet\veen citizens of 
dIfferpnt States and since liSO the constitutional provisiou has heen imple
mented by the proviSions of congressional enactment. But the demands on 
Federal courts, in the ISth century were limited and the trial of divprsity cases 
was then conSIdered more as ,an opportunity than a burden. This is no longer true, 

2. Diversity cases involve interpretations of state law. In our Federal sys
tem State Courts are the fino I arbiters of State la\\,. It is an awkWard situation f~l: Feder.al trial judges to be interpreting State law and precedents when 
enol'S WhICh are bound to OCCur cannot be corrected by the highest Court of the State, the laws of which are being applied, 

3. Diversi,ty cases, for the most part, involve claims ariSing out of con
tracts Or SU!ts for, damages for personal injuries, because of defective products 
?r automobIle aCCIdents, TllCse ·are the kinds of litigation Wllich State Court 
JUdges .h!l~ldle re~ularly and routinely, Federal Court judges, Whose major re
sponsiblht!es !lre 111 other areas, have neither a special interest or expertise in cases of tIllS Innd. 

4, DiversitJ' jurisdiction attaches only if tlle amount in controversy exceeds 
$10,9

00
, Often the "la!l1Ount in controversy" question-wholIy irrelev~'nt to the 

merIts of the case-IS challenged and valuable judicial time is wasted in n 
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('ontest 0\'(11' this colIateralissue, Apart from this, there is no reason in prinCiple 
why the $10,000 judicial limit, or nny other larger alllount, should distinguish 
cases triable in Federal Court from thOse which are not. The citizen's right to 
justice SllOUlcl not turn on the dolIar valut> of his claim. ~'he suggestion that 
"Federal" is "better" and that the "big" claim deserves til(> "beUer" treatment 
is inconflif;tent with accepted notions of fair play in a democratic societJ', 

5. DiYersity juriseliction attaches only if diversity of citizenship /fiS between 
the parties is entire, For example, if a resident of l\Iinnesota sues Ford Motor 
Co,-a Michigan corporation-because of a claimed defect in an automobile 
UHlllufacturpd by it, the It'ord Motor Co, can, if the case is venued in l\linnesoDa, 
remO\'e the lawsuit to I"ederal court if the amount in controversy exceeds $10,000, 
unless it has a IJrincipal place of business in Minnesota, ~'he question of whether 
It place of business is a principal place of business as weI! ,as the question of 
whether a true dh'erSity of citizenship exists can be placed in issue and if it is, 
mluable judicial time is Wllstr.el on a question having nothing to elo with the 
merits of the Cllse, If it is established that the leorel Motor Co" a Michigan cor
poration, tIoes not ha ye a Ilrincipal place of business in Minnesota, the caSe is 
tricc1 in F'ederal court, But if the plaintiff in such an action were to join a 
~!innesota dC'aler as a defendant, the case could not be removed. ~'he requiSite 
complete diversity of citizenship between the IJarties would not exist. How can 
it be arguecl that the ]'ord l\Iotor Co, needs protection from Minnesota Courts in the one case but not in the other? 

G. In thp grea t bulk of cases where a nonreSident is a party, the case is iriecl 
in State courts and (lannot be removed, The numbers of theSe cases in StaLe 
courts have increasec1 greatly because of the enactment of long-arm statutes 
which permit eJrectiYe service 011 nonreSidents, No one seriOusly contends that 
the nonresident party suffers from local prejmlice in these cases because of its 
nonresidence. If it suffers a disadmntage be()ausu of its being a corporation, this 
is clue to factors which apply to every bUSiness entity involved in litigation, 
l'psic1ent or nonresident. ~'here is no reason to give a nonresident bUSiness 
entity Iln advantage not a yaiIable to the others. 

7. In any erent, remoml to Feder,al court does not change the situation inso
far us it is affectecl by claims of prejudice based on nonresidence. The jurors in 
Federal COlll·tS Hre residents of the same State as al'e State Court jUrors. Fed
eral Court judges lla\'(' the same essential bacl,ground as do State Court Judges. 
Many of thelll have served as State court judges before mOYlng to the ]'ederal 
branCh. ~'he security of life tenure of Federal judges is an irrelevant con
sideration in the kinds of CHses (contracts ancl torts) where diversity jurisdiction is invOl\'ed, 

S, ~'llere llre prejudices to be founel in both Sbate llnd leederal eourts which 
impeele the administration of justice: Pl'ejudice based upon hostility toward 
corporations i Ul10n identification with the underdog i upon considcration of race 
and sometinll's ethnic or religious background, But Pl'ejudice based upon State 
of residence is so insignificant os to be unimportant, To the extent that prejudice 
oj: any kind exists in ,a Court system, it should be corrected. But to suggest that 
it; can be Cured e\'en ill part by permitting removal of diversity cases is to compound the problem by obscuring its cause, 

0, l'11e I)OWer to remove diversity cases from State to I"ederal Court gives 
tactical adYantage to the party seeking delay, l'his is so because glYen tile 
Ill'iorities to be accorded criminal cases under the Speedy ~'rlal Act and the 
pressing demllnds involved in many li'ederal questio.ll cases, the trial of diversity 
cases in many Federal courts is extremely dilllcult to achieve. 

10. The implicit assumption of e1i\'erSity jurisdiction that a fair trial can
not be secured in State Court notwithstanding the i\act that the case involves 
State Inw exclusively, demeans State Court sy,~tems at a time when national 
etl'ol'ts to improve the State courts should be recognized and enCouraged. Assign
ment of jUrisdiction of all diverSity cases to State courts will stimulate the llJOve
IIlPn!; to stTengthen and improye State judicial systems in eyery Pllrt of the 
country so that the ultimate goal of justice uniformly and expeditiously afforded 
wiII be available to every citizen of the Uniteel. States, 

The obligation to 11rovlde access to the courts for the resolution of disputes 
and controversies is neither Pxclusively Federal or State. It is a joint obliga
tion best fulfilled by aIloca ting its burdens in a responsible way between the 
Fedl'ral and State governments. I know that tile Members of Congress /fire 
keenly interested in the elrect of JJ'eclernl legislation on State Court systems. Your 
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constituents are State citizens, the same as are mine. No matter what is done 
with diversity cases, 90 percent of the judicial problems of the people of this 
country will continue to be resolved in State courts. As representatiYes of the 
:states you have, I am certain, the same concern for the well-being of State courts 
that State jurists should have. Your Idndness in inyitingChief Justice Cameron 
and me to appear here is evidence of your views in this regard. 

I feel justified, therefore, in calling your attention to the drama tic changes 
taking place in the judicj,al systems of the States during the past 15 years which 
give added assurance of their competence to handle personal injury and con
tract cases, regardless of the citizenship of the parties: 

A stringent code of judicial ethics proposed by the American Bar Association 
has been voluntarily ,adopted in almost every State. 

Continuing legal education for judges and court-related personnel is gen
erally available and is provided not only through local programs but also 
th::ough national institutions such as the National Judicial College at Reno, 
Nevada. 

Procedures for the removal and discipline of State court judges have replaced 
ineffectual impeachment procedures in a great part of the country. 

Increasingly, the States are inSisting that judges of general jurisdiction be 
carefully selected and well trained. 

TIle employment of modern methods of court management and administration 
ha ve become commonplace and The Institute of Court Management has been 
established to provide the necessary training for those involved in this worl,. 

1.'he National Center fol' State Courts has become the indispensable right arm 
of the Conference of Chief Justices in making essential information and services 
available for the improvement of State court systems. 

It is interesting to note that the improvement of State court systems has been, 
in part at least, a reaction to the increasing responsibilities pressed upon State 
court judges by the Federal Government. Decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court 
beginning in 1963 have established new minimab standards for the trial of 
criminal cases in State courts by expanding the application of the due process 
and equal protection clauses of the 1!'ederal Constitution. 

'.rhe Federal Government taking leadership in such areas as environmental 
protection has established a pattern which has been followed by the legislatures 
in most of the States. Congressional enactments giving statutory definition to 
individual rights provide for concurrent ju?isdictlon in State and Federal courts. 
In many instances Federal funds are made available to the States only when 
action is taken in State courts as a precondition of eligibility. 

The Conference of Chief Justices at its recent meeting in Atlanta has com
mitted itself to a reexamination of the appropriate relationship between the 
Federal Goyernment and the States in fulfilling our jOint responsibilities of 
affording to each person a certain remedy for the wrongs which he may receive 
to his person, property or character. In a democratic SOCiety which properly 
emphasizes the right of the individual to live and express himself freely, con
flicts between persons and between inelividuals Iwd the State are inevitable. 
The controversies generated by freedom must be settled fairly, economically and 
expeditiously so that the energies of our people can be directed toward construc
tive action and thought. If disputes, controversies and conflicts are to be settled, 
adjusted or resolved, the people of this Nation must II aye ready access to the 
courts. 

Because Federal courts are by constitutional definition courts of limited juris
diction and because 'traditionally State court ·systems have provided the place 
for resolution of most disputes, it is in everyone's interest tlJat State court 
systems be made as responsible to the needs of people as possible. The support and 
improvement of State court systems is a responsibility of aU the people in this 
country and their representatives whether they be acting through Federal or 
State governments. Article VI of the United States Constitution provides in part: 

This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be 
made 'in Pursuance thereof; and all treaties made; or which shall be made, 
undpr the autllOrity of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the 
Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any thing in 
the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding. 

1.'l!ese considerations anel ever-increasing appeals to the courts for dispute 
resolution mal'e~. it imperntive and timely that the Federal Government and the 
Stntes engage in a joint effort to achieve these objectives : 

1. To make the courts of our Nation, State and Federal, accessible to everyone. 
This means that adequate court rooms at convenient places must be available: 
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that well-qualified judges be selected and retained to supervise the judicial 
process; and that adequate legal services be provided to assist with the average 
person's problems at a cost whicl! the average person can afford. 

2. To divert from the courts ·of the country disputes and controversies which 
can be settled more expeditiously and effectively by otller means and in other 
places. 1.'his objective recognizes that there are circumstances where such methods 
such as arbitration, conciliation and mediation work better than the formal proc
esses of the courts. 1.'he l)roCeSs of identifying these cases is difficult and 
important. 

3. To be certain that the judicial systems of the Nation function efficiently. 
1.'llis objective calls for emphasis on the importance of improved methods of judi
cial administration, the employment of modern management methods and the 
training of court-related personnel 'so that the work of the courts will be con
ducted as efficiently and effectively as possible. 

4. To reduce the costs of dispute resolution. Tllis objective recognizes that 
justice is frequently unattainable by many people because of the expense involved 
in obtaining access to the courts. Justice which canllot be afforded is justice 
denied. 

5. 1.'0 extend educational programs so that those who administer justice are 
kept fully and currently informed and those who seek justice are made aware of 
the availability of help through the Nation's court systems. This objective implies 
that the law to be applied ill the resolution of disputes is constantly changing as 
the needs of society change and that all people concerned with justice must be 
c{llltinuously educated to keep abreast with the times. 

6. To divide the responsibility for providing access to the court systems of the 
Xation lJetwef.'n the State and Federal court systems in such a way as (a) to 
employ the total capacity of both systems as effectively as possible; (b) to avoid 
duplication and repetition of effort; (c) to keep the process of dispute resolution 
both civil nnd criminal as close to the people affected as possible; and (d) to pre
serve the independence and integrity of State courh ,. 'rhis implies that the general 
jurisdictional responsibilities of the court systems should be placed primarily in 
the courts of the stu tes; tllat the Federal court system should continue to be olle 
of limited and specialized jurisdiction; and that tlle efforts of both the State and 
FedE'ral court systems should he coordinated and integrated in such a way as to 
maIm the system as a whole worl, as effectively as possible. 

I respectfully submit that the allocation of all diversity cases to the courts of 
the seyeral States is an appropriate beginning step in the joint Federal-State 
effort to improye and make more efficient the administration of our Nation's court 
systems. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ELMO B. HUNTER, U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 

Judge I-IUN1.'ER. Senator Kennedy and distinguished members of this 
committee, first I would like to thank you on behalf of the Judicial 
Confere~lce of the United States for ~ranting me this opportunity to 
appeal' here today :md speak on the SUbject of diversity jurisdiction on 
what, as I recall, is the first fun day of spl'ing, a very delightful clay. 

I have med, and I hope that I have yOUl' permission to do that, lL 

full fact statement. 
Senator KENNEDY. vVoulcl you just bring the mike over, Judge? 
.Tudge HUN'11m. Certainly. 
Senator KENNEllY. Thank you. 
Judge Hux'l'EH. Because I Im,ve fi1ed a fl1ll statement, I am going- to 

shorten my time considerably and address only two or three specific 
items which are somewhat new in the consideration of the pros and 
cons of diversity jurisidiction. 
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Mr. Justice Sheran 'has covered many points. Indeed, those he 
has not covered, Senator Kennedy, you and Senator Metzenbaum 
have. just covereel in your opening statements. BasicH,lly, what 
we are trying to do is to reexamine the purpose that the Fecleral 
court serves in our democracy anel to, in the, overall concept 
of Federal-State court jurisdict~on, assign to each system those 
cases that more appropriately belong into that particular system in 
the light of the basic principles of federalism. To put it in short terms, 
that simply means that in order to get a proper jurisdictional balance 
between the Federal and State courts we should follow the guiding 
principle that the Federal court jurisdiction should attain where Fed
eral questions are at stake, and State court jurisdiction should ~ttain 
where State questions are at stake, and the State courts are avaIlable 
and adequate to provide for them. 

As Justice Sheran has just told you, the State courts have arrived 
at that place where they are available to provide an adequate forum. 
Rather than go into the history of article 3 in the First Judiciary 
Act 190 years ago that caused diversity jurisdiction to be a possibility, 
I simply say that in retrospect the two bases for the act are, first, 
prejudice based on the State or citizenship and such prejudice simply 
no longer exists; the second basis being a fear of a crude court be
cause in those days the State court systems were manned mainly by 
laymen; the opinions were not considered worthy of publication, and 
a crude form of justice frequently ca~e out which to s<;)]ne extent 
penalized the out-of-stater. That, too, IS a concept of hIstory that 
has passed. 

So, we come really to the question of, why do we continue this type 
of jurisdiction. I would like to address two fairly new arguments that 
would support the retaining of it. First of all, tIle argument is made 
that we have pockets of prejudice now existing over the United States 
in the State court system, and that therefore we ought to keep the Fed
eral system as a viable alternative, even though the price may other
wise be far too high. 

The short answer to the "pockets of prejudice" argument, it seems 
to me, is that these pockets of prejudice have nothing to do with either 
one of the two original bases for diversity jurisdiction. Rather, they 
do involve things such as pl:ejudice for-agn:iI~st claimants; .for-~gainst 
large corporations; for-agamst the rural ~ItIgant or the CIty lItIgant, 
as the case may be. Those pockets of pre)uehce are truly local prob
lems, and they' should not cause the entire Federal system to bow to 
them. These. pockets of prejudic~ ~an be remov5ld by simply ad.dress
in 0' them dIrectly and by provIehng approprIate change of Judge, 
appropriate c11anO'e of venue, and appropriate transfer of the case to 
some place that d~es not have that particular prejudice. Most of the 
States ha'w~ that type of remedy available now, and certainly those 
that do no1; would quickly come to it if they could not evade the en
tire problem by resorting to the Federal courts. 

The second and somewhat new argument comes over the recent 
passage of the judicial omnibus bill, adding 152 new judges to the 
Fec1eralcourt system. The feeling is by some, "ViT en, let us wait an.cl 
see how that works out." But I say, frankly, we cannot afford to walt 
because if we do so it is simply to deny justice to thousands of people 
who are trying to get into the Federal court system to present a Fed-
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eral case. Keep in mind, these cases have no other place to go; if they 
cannot get into the Federal system they cannot have a day in court 
anywhere. 

IV"e know, and have known for some time that the Federal docket in 
civil cltses is increasing al a rate ill excess of 6 percent per year. This 
immediate past year, for example, it increased 6.8 percent .. If you re
moved aU of the diversity cases you would be removing about 22 per
cent of the Federal court caseload. It would take, at most, 2lh years as 
the rate of 6.8 percent for that entire void to be refilled with Federal 
cases, engaging all of the time of all of the Federal judges, including 
the 152 which are to be added. 

The picture is eyell a little more complicated than that. "T e now have 
a backlog within the Federal court system of over 166,000 cases. That 
backlog is being added to each year by a shortfall of 13,000-pluR cases. 
IV" e also know that it is going to take a little while to get the new judges 
on board, get them broken in until they are really productive. So, in 
less than 3lh years we will have all of these judges with all of their time 
occupied by the continued increase in the size of the Federal court 
docket. It remains to be seen whether or not during that interval they 
will be able to really catch up on this enormous backlog now in the Fed
eral court system. 

To come to the bottom line, as we see it, there is not going to be any 
cut-down on the volume of cases that go into the Federal system. In 
view of our modern society and the complex social problems, and the 
pressure on Congress to service the people of this Nation by addressing 
those prohlems, we know that we are going to get more mid more Fed
eral question cases. ViTe know that although the Speedy Trial Act is 
under subst.antial current criticism, that it is likely in' Some form to 
stay. lYe know that as long as we have a Speedy Trial Act we are going 
to be trying our criminal docket cases first. 

That means that the cases ,that this Congress placed a high priority 
on, those civil cases that involve civil rights, that type of thing, are 
going to be hard pressed to find a forum in which they can be reached 
and tried. They have to find a Federal forum, they 'do not have the 
State forum available. The only answer to it is that 'we simply have to 
cut out of ~he.Fe.cle~·al system any unnecessary intake, and to give Fed
~ra~ court JUl:IsdlCtlOn ·based on.the happenstance of Federal diversity 
IS SImply to Impose on the entIre system an unnecessary intake that 
takes <;lver 50 percent of the trial time of the Federal judiciary, as well 
as takll1g up 22 percent of the actual case docket. 

So, we come again to what we think is the final question, what is the 
public interest ~ "T e think the public interest is to remove from the 
Federal dockets those cases which do have another and very adequate 
place to go, and to leave to the Federal comt those matters that involve 
Federal questions. I can assure you from personal experience, they wi]] 
more than keep us busy, including the 152 new judges. . 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Hunter follows:] 

PREPARED S1'ATE1IIEN1' OF ELMO B. HUNTElt 

By way of backgrounc1, I am n c1istrict court juc1g-e in the Western District 
of Missouri. Since 1969 I have been a memher of the Juc1icinl Conference's COlll
mittee on Court Administration, anc1 I sery~c1 as chairmau of its Subcolllmittee on 
.Judicial ImproY('ments from 1076 until January 1978, wheu I became Chairman 
of the Committee on Oourt Ac1ministration. 
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My sen'ice on the Court Administration Committee has been instructive; I 
lIeldeve tlmt, in the 20 semianllual meetings which that committee has held 
since I joined its membership, there have only been two which llave not con
sidered the issues before tllis committee today. Over the years, it has been the 
consistent position of the Committee on Court Administration and of the .Indicial 
Conference of the United States that diversity jurisdiction SllOUld be severely 
limited or entirely eliminated. Two years ago the .Iudicial Conference tool\: the 
strong position that limitation is not sufficient and tllat diversity jurisdiction 
should lJe entirely eliminated except as it concerns alienage jurisdiction. Alien
age jurisdiction is jurisdiction between citizens of a State and foreign states or 
subjects thereof. In addition to the strong endorsement of the Judicial Con
ference of the United States, it likewise has the strong endorsement of the 
Chief Justice of the United States, tIle Attorney General of the United States, 
and that of many eminent scholars and lawyers. 

The Senate bill now pending, among other items, covers the subject of Federal 
diversity jurisdiction. In addition to abolishing all diversity jurisdiction except 
for alienage jurisdiction it also raises the amount in controversy for alienage 
cases from $10,000 to $25,000. Further, it abolishes totally the amount in con
troversy requirement for Federal question cases. 

The .Iudicial Conference lIas directed me to express to this committee its 
continuing strong support of total abolition of diversity jurisdiction at the 
study made of this sullject in the last session of Congress which resulted in the 
I-Touse of Representatives passing H.R. 9200 whicll provided for aboHtion of 
diversity jurisdiction. 

nIl'. Chairman, I would like to present in capsule form the considerations and 
basis for the recommendation of tlle .Iuclicial Conference for total abolition of 
diversity jurisdiction. In the light of our evergrowing Nation and the increasing 
demands on its government, there is, 'and has been for some time, an ongoing 
need to examine anew the purpose the Federal courts serve and should serve 
in our democracy if those courts are to fulfill their constitutional function. 
This examination must include, as a top priority, a proper jurisdictional balance 
between the Federal and State court systems, and an aSSignment to each system 
of those cases most appropriate to that system in the light of the basic principles 
of federalism. The guiding principle is that there should lie Federal court juris
diction where Federal questions are at stake, and State court jurisdiction where 
State question are 'at stake and State courts are available to provide an ade
quate forum. 

I will briefly review the subject of Federal diversity jurisdiction to determine 
how it came to be, the purpose it serves, and whether Or not it should remain as 
a basis for Federal jurisdiction. Such a review must include a recognition of 
the burden placed on the Federal courts by diversity jurisdiction and considera
tion of the ability of the State courts to talm it over. Federal diversity jurisdic
tion is made possible by Article III of our Constitution which was drafted so as 
to permit, but not to mandate, Federal court jurisdiction based on controversies 
between citizens of different States and between a State or the citizens thereof 
and foreign states, citizens or subjects. This grant was not self-executing. Thus, 
the Constitution gave to Congress the power and duty to decide if there should 
be Federal diversity jurisdiction, and to what extent, if any. 

At that early hour of our history our courts were quite different from today. 
In our Nation's First Judiciary Act, passed in 1789, Congress created not just one 
set of inferior courts, but two. Each of the twelve States was given at least one 
district court. Only a handful of judges were needed to man those few district 
courts. Congress also created three circuit courts .• Iudges were provided for the 
Supreme Court, fiye in numller, and for the distrirt courrs, lIut. the circuit courts 
were given no judges of their own. Instead the circuit courts were to hold two 
sessions each year within the circuit, with the circuit court consisting of two 
justices of the Supreme Court and the district judge of the district. Population 
was sparse, travel very limited, and interstate business was minimal. It was in 
this setting that, in the First Judiciary Act, Congress created diversity jurisdic
tion. The grant of that jurisdiction had a de minimis result as indications are 
that few casel:. were filed on that basis. 

Tl this day there is no consensus as to why diversity jurisdiction was made a 
permissive basis of Federal court jurisdiction; or why Congress opted for it. 
It was simply not deba/"ed or explained at the time. Scholars, and others, over 
the years, haye endeayored to come up with explanations for the congressional 
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action taken in 1789. The traditional explanation is a fear tllllt State courts in 
those early da~'s would be prejudiced against those litigants from out of State. 
Mr. Justice Marshall mentioned this as a possible explanation in an opinion of 
Banli, of tho Unitocl States y. Dovoauw in 1809. 

In a thoroughly researched book by the late Mr. Justice Robert H. Jacl~son, 
"The Supreme Court in the American System of Government," Harvard Ulllyer
sity Press, 1955, this enliglltening statement is made by Mr. Justice Jacl\:son at 
page 33: "The anticipated difference between the Federal courts and the local 
courts must have been in the exercise of the judicial function. We must remem
ber that following the ReYolution many State courts were manned by laymen, 
and State law and procedure were frequently in an unsettled condition. The 
colonial amI State courts did not enjoy high prestige, and their opinions were 
not even deemed worthy of publication." 

Mr. Justice Jackson further stated (p. 34) : 
"There are so many imponderables involved that I yield to the judgment of 

men who lil'ed at that time that local courts so little guided by law might have 
been a crude and hostile forum for the stranger. I may readily believe that 
diversity jurisdiction had justifications in the time of its creation without be
lieving that it has justifications now." 

Whatever SUcll prejudice as may haye existed in 1789, it is acknowledged today 
to be either de minimis or nonexistent. Today our people trayelmuch and freely. 
They reside first in olle State alld then another. They move as their business or 
personal convenience dictates. 1'heir families, relations, business associates and 
friendS also move often -and frequently live in other States. There is no longer 
any real risl, of prejudice based on State of residence. And today it is generally 
recognized that it is unrealistic to lIelieve that prejudice against a litigant, 
merely because lIe or she is a citizen or resident of a different State, is a signifi
cant factor in arriving at justice in a case. Today's modern State courts, with 
their stress on objectivity and fairness, and with their sensitive appellate reviews 
can be relied on to be free of that type of prejudice. 

What then are the arguments for retaining Federal diversity jurisdiction? 
Five professecI arguments are offered in recent years against abolishing diversity 
jurisdiction. 

First there is the argument that diversity jurisdiction alone provides a forum 
for certain cases over which no State court could obtain jurisdiction. This once 
remote possillility is now nonexistent in the light of our modern State long-arlll 
statutes and State interpleader statutes, not to mention the Federal inter
pleader statute, Title 28, United States Code, Section 1335, which the present bill 
not onll' preserves, lJut quite Helibrrately improves, lJy clarifying the definition 
of "claimants of diverse citizenship" and the ever-continuing legislative and 
judicial expansion of lJ'ederal question jurisdiction. These assure that a Federal 
forum will always be a "ail able, e\'en in the absence of Federal di versi ty 
jurisdiction. 

A second reason sometimes mentioned is that it is a fUllction of Federlll 
diversity jurisdiction to assure a high level of justice to the trayeler or visitor 
from another State. Since tIle Supreme Court's landmark decision in El'ie Rail-
1'0acl v. 1'olnllkins in 1938, the Federal courts are required to apply State law in 
diversity cases. 

The Federal courts in such cases do not, however, authoritatively determine 
State law; only State courts do so. Thus, the diversion of State law litigation to 
J!'ederul trillunals both delays the authoritative deyelopmellt of State law and 
imposes upon Federal courts the risky, lallorious and wasteful task of predicting 
what the State law n,'ly lJe Oll issues upon which only the State courts may speal, 
with authority. Often the Federal courts anticipate differently from what the 
State courts later decide. 1'llIs is not the way to assure justice to the trayeler or 
visitor from another State; it is couuterproductive to the process of justice and 
most importantly it is all undesiruble and needless interference with State 
autonomy. Nor is diversity jurisdiction justified in order to encourage free move
lIlent alla lIusiness activity throughout the country. Allolitioll of diversity juris
diction in 19;0 is irrelevant to free trade and free movement and would not 
create any impedilllents to citizens' trnvel and business. 

Now with regard to the Federal courts having to anticipate, or guess, 01' 
speCUlate, what the State law will lie. I have been a State court judge for 13% 
years -and I hn ve been a l~ederul judge for 13% years. I can assure you that when 
yoU len ve the Sta,te court bench and lJecome a Federal court judge, you do not 
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retain all infallible memory as to just what the State law was. }\fore to the point, 
State law changes l'apidl~' as society and soci-alneeds change. It is, as a practical 
matter, nearly impossible for a Federnl judge to keep abreast of current State 
law. ~'hat's simply because the average ]!'ederal judge is doing all he can do to 
keep abreast of the Federal law and the many changes that Occur there, and 
process his docket. So, as a practical matter, a Federal judge after he has been 
on the Federalbellch for a short time, simply is no longer an expert in State law, 
and he is going to guess wrong ill it number of cases. It is not an unusual ex
perience. And, of course, Federal appellate judges whose Courts cover numerous 
States are even more exposed to the risk of guessing wrong on State law of 
States in which they have never resided or practiced. 

Additionally, when a case comes into the Federnl system involving State law 
it takes a ]!'ederal judge a substantially longer period of time to process the case 
than his State brother judges take. Tlmt's for the simple reason that the State 
judges are current on State law, whereas the Federal judge has to go back and 
painstakingly reeducate himself and come up to date on the particular legal 
problem. This is a time-consuming and somewhat wasteful effort. It causes a 
longer period of time fot· that particular case to move through the Federnl sys. 
tem than it would if it had stayed in the State system. . 

Even so, some believe that the ]'edernl courts are superior, that is, better than 
the State courts, and, hence, should be given jurisdiction. Certainly this -attitude 
is unsupportable as applied to State law problems where State law controls. Such 
~ ~eli~f, i~ carried to its logical conclusion, would result in the placing of all 
hbgahon III the Federal court sr~tem, and would abolish the State courts of this 
nation. Of course, that would be absurd. Om' State courts today have exclusive 
jurisdiction over murder cases with the death penalty applicable' they have 
~Ul'~Sd~ct~on Over crimes calling ~or sentences up to and including lif~; they have 
JUrlSdICh?n o~'er our property rIghts, our marital rights; inheritance rights, et 
cetera. EhstorICally they ha,'e performed capably and admittedly they lillve be
come enormOUSly more competent in the past 14 or 15 years. To' say that these 
State courts are not to be trusted with the trial of an automobile collision el'ent 
because of happenstance of diversity of citizenship is both ShOcking and illogical. 

Actually, in modern SOCiety, diversity jurisdiction Simply provides a tactical 
weapon for laWyers, without a(lYancing the cause of justice. Ingenious attorneys 
h!lv~ inven~ed a. numb~r of (!evic~s both t? create and to defeat diversity juris
(lIctIOn, as, It SlUtS theIr tactICal mterests III the particular suit, 

Such thlllgS as tranSferring causes of action, aSSignments for COllection pur
p()se~ O~ly, transferring sn;a,ll interests, changing the State of incorporation, 
ap{!Ollltlllg out-of-~tate admllllstrators and guardians, selecting out-of-State class
aCtion representahves are illustrative of tactical or collusive efforts to create or to defeat Federal jUrisdiction. 

, The law books are full of such cases and our Federal courts lose much valuable 
tlllle and devote subs~antial attention to ruling the jurisdictional questions 
rather than have that tIme to be devoted to cases more properly belonging on the Federal court's docleet. 

Turning to the situation of the lawyers, I call to your attention that the judges 
are lawJ'81'S ana we understand lawyers just as lawyers understand judges. Of 
course, lawyers tend to prefer a choice of forums rather than be limited to a 
sil!-gle forum. That's just hUman nature. If they were given a choice of three 
~hlllgS, I suspect they would like that better than the choice of two. That, again, 
IS human nature, But those who have examined the entire problem in depth 
fron~ the standpOint of the public interest usually realize that the price of 
r~t,allling such a choice of" forums is simply too high, because it deprives the 
CltIze?s of reas?nable serVIce and proper and prompt attention ill Federal type 
cases, those beIng cases where there IS no other forum available for them, 
'" The third a~'gument against abolition of diversity jUrisdiction is that Our 
"'tat~ courts WIll merely be called upon to bear as heavy 11 burden-perhaps a 
l~ea."ler one-;-th!lt tl,W Federal Courts bear now, This argument has a very 
lllmted applIcatIOn, If any, I quote from the reRolution of the Conference of 
S~ate Co~rt Chief Justices adopted August 3, 1077: "Our Federal court system 
WIll contlllue to be overburdened unlC'ss increased recognition is given to the 
role of State courts." '" '" '" "(il) Our State Court systems are able and willing 
to provide needed relief, to the Federal court system in such areas as: '" '" '" (C) 
The assumption of all 01' part of the diversity jUrisdiction presently exercised by 
tIle Federal Courts." Certainly, the stUdies conducted by Senator Burdick when 
he held hearings on this matter in 1971, which suggested that the increase in the 
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civil bUSiness of State courts of general jurisdiction caused by the elimination 
of Federal diversity jurisdiction would vary from 1,5 to 2.7 percent, show the 
burden argument t'o be overstated, I refer to Burdick, Diversity Jurisdiction 
Under American Law Institute Proposals; Its Purpose and Effect on State 
and Federal Courts, 48 North Dakota L. Rev., 1, 14-15 (~'able 4) (197~). I 
continue to agree with Ch.ief Justice Robert J. Sheran of l'Illllnesota, preSIdent 
of the Conference of State Chief Justices, who in speaking for that conference 
last summer again emphasized that the State courts have modernized t? that 
point where they have the tools llvailable .tha~ the~ cal,l h,an~l~ the, addItIOnal 
caseload that will be thrust upon them If dl \'erSlty JurIsdICtIOn IS removed 
through this particular bill, Surely it is reasonable to believe that the ,over 6,000 
State court judges distributed throughout 50 States can more readIly handle 
these c1iversity cases (about 32,000 in number) than t~e less than 500 F~deral 
court judges now handling them. This the State court Judges can do even If t~e 
diversity cases tend to be filed more heavily in one area of the. State than, III 
another, In lilY own State of Missouri, and Missouri has had a hIstory of b~lllg 
very modern in its State practice, we have for a number of years llsed the assIgn
ment system of judges who are not too busy, to those'place~ that ha,:e .congested 
dockets. I 11a\'e no doubt that within the State of MISSOUl'l, the ad(l1tIOnal load 
that the State courts would undertllke, if diversity jurisdiction is abolished, 
would be handled quite eaSily because the judges are willing to make th~ ~hort 
trips necessary to go to the congested area places, llnd to give the adclttIOnal 
manpower needed to straighten out any cllseload that.migh~ tend,t? acc~llnulate 
at those particular pluces, In that respect I do not tlunk l'Iflssoul'l IS ulllque, 

Another argument advanced against abolition is the one most .frequently 
,"oiced, the one I touched on earlier; the theory that out-o~-State partIes lIlay be 
subjected to a prejudice in State courts by virtue of th~ll' out-of-St~~e stat?s, 
As a native of Missouri, a State well known for the, sp~cIaI personalItIes of l!S 
citizenry, I would observe that the kind of bias or preJudICe contemplated by tIllS 
particular argument is more an imagined problem than a real one, O,f course, 
many citizens ·are proud of their native States, yet today I do not belIeve that 
pride manifests itself very often in terms of antagonism against citizens of othel' 
States, The historically documented attitudes, which may have originally moti
vated Con"'ress to create diversity jurisdiction appear to have disappeared, Cer
tainly if they exist to any degree the~' are de minimis. The Unite~ State~ today 
is a Nution unique in citizenry mobility, The population relocatIOn whIch has 
taken lllace since 'Vorld 'Val' II is well documented. Our State courts tO~lay refl,ect 
that movement just as sharply and brightly as they reflect the ever-ll1creasmg 
quality of our State court judges, An eyer greater number of our Federal judges 
are former State court judges. As I mentioned I am one of them, and, if I may 
add a personal comment, IlaYing been a State court judge for 13lh years, dUring 
which I served on all the courts of record in my State-I am bamed by the thought 
that I was prejudiced then but was magically purged of prejudices the day I 
entered Federal service. Nor do I believe we need fear generally this kind of 
prejudice in our jurors, Under existiug law, as embodied in the Juror Selection 
and Seryice Act apllro,'ed by Congress 10 years ago, those citizens called for 
jury duty in Federal courts are drawn basicalJy fr0l11 the same communities 
from which State court jurors are drawn although from a smaller area and 
usually by the same or similar methods, 

It is noteworthy that State courts have always tried aU those Federal diversity 
type cases where less than the required minimum amount for Federal jurisdiction 
is claimed, now $10,000, plus all the other diversity type cases, regardless of the 
amount cIaimed, which are not filed in or removed to the Federal courts. TherE! 
is no claim that they have hot tried them weU. 

I turn to a new but minor argument being offered in support of diversity juris
diction, It is that Federal diversity jurisdiction renders a Federal service in 
today's society. Of course, it does provide a Federal service but an unnecessary 
and clearly unaffordable one. Looking at the overall aspect of the situation 
rather than examining it ill a vacnulll, providing Federal diversity jurisdiction 
is a disservice 1:0 the America.l1 public who have Federal claims to make because 
it takes away the ability of the Federal courts to properly and promptly process 
those Federal cases and claims of citizens who must find the Federal courts 
nvailnhle and able to handle them. 

I believe that in contrast to these five arguments against .abolishing diyersity 
jurisdiction the arguments in favor of such abolition are far more compelling. 
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I turn first to a reason, stilI sufficient in itself, why Federal courts should no 
longer entertain diversity actions. That reason is the tremendous burden which 
these cases impose upon the limited judge-power of the Federal courts which 
should be kept free for those oases which only the Federal courts can handle, or 
which because of their Federal expertise, they can handle Significantly better than the Courts of a State. 

W'e know only too well that the Federal courts in recent years have eXperienced 
an ever-increasing dramatic growth in volume of cases. In only 20 years the 
number of civil cases filed in the Feder,al district and appellate courts has more 
than doubled. No letdown is in sight. 1'he result is a situation not capable of 
reasonable resolution simply by the creation of more judgeships, necessary as 
they are. Some reduction in unnecessary intake is imperutive. 

Sometimes facts in the dry fOJ'J.n of statistics ruther than rhetoric best describe 
the workload of the Federal Judiciary occasioned solely by Federal diversity 
jurisdiction. In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978, there were 138,770 civil cases 
filed (up 6.8 percent from 1977) in the Federal district courts of which 30,496, 
or 23.1 percent were diversit~, cases. The total civil and criminal cases fil~d in 
the Federal district comts during the 1978 fiscal year was 174,753. Diversity cases 
comprised approximately 18 percent of all civil and criminal filings. The great 
bulk of these diversit~' cases were tort actions, usually l1ersonal injury actions. 

For some reason all diversity cases go to full trial more often than non
diversity cases. About 12 percent of them are tried by the court or jury, while 
only about 7.8 percent of other Federal oases go to full triaL In other Words 
approximately 3,300 of them are tried I'ach year by the Federal district courts: 

The burden tllUt dh'ersity imposes on the Federal courts is not fully reflected 
by the figures on the number of cases commenced. A time study made by the 
Federal Judicial Center in 1969-70 showed that in that year, wIlen diversity 
cases constituted 26.2 ]ll'rcent of civil filings in the Federal courts, they took 37.9 
percent of the time the district judges spent on civil cases. Federal Judicial Cen
ter "The 19.60-70 Federal District Court 1'ime Study," 66G, table XVII (1971). 
~nc!, there IS support for this finding of the Federal Judicial Center in the sta
t~sbcs that sho,"y that the percentage of diversity cases reaching trial has con
slst~ntly .been lngl!er th,nn for civil cases generall~', as has been the perc~ntage 
o.f dnrer~lb: c~ses 111 '~'lllCh there has been a .iury trial. Shapiro, "Pederal Diver
SIty JurIS~hch?n: A Survey and a Proposal," 91 Han'. L. Rev. 317, 323 (1977). 

Tht~s, dIverSIty ~a~e~ accou~lted for about 24 pcrcent of all.iury trials and about 6~ pel cent of all CIVIl .lury trlUls. Ancl, remarkably, a very large percent of those 
trIed are appealed, presenting fin awesome volume problem to Our appellate 
courts. For example, 111 1978 of the SOme 11,162 civil cases appealed to the circuit Court of appeals, 1,796 Were diversity cases . 

. Tlle.future is not hright. There war; over a 47-nerl'ent incrl'ase in the n11111her of 
dIverSIty cases apppaled compared to fiscal 1971. The movement seemil always 
to be on the increase. Clearly, through sheer force of number these diversil:y 
~ases ~end to ,Preempt already Overcrowded dockets ,and to make it very diffiC'ult 
If not 1mpoi'slble, for the Federal judiciary to give adeauate and necessary tim~ 
to other Federal cases that do properl~' belong in the Federal court system and have no other forum. 

. A I?ore l:ecent suggestion by those who oppose abolition of diversity jurisc1ic
bOil IS an 111terchange of practice between the Federal court laWyeI:s 'and the 
State Court lawyers, 'Ilnd that that interchange should be preserved' so that each 
s\

ste
l.l1 may learn from the other. I am sure that there is an interchange of 

PIUctIce among lawyers. But we do not ha yp, in this country today any rigid 
~roup of "Federal lawJ'ers" solely, or any rigicl group that 'ai'e "Stat~ la;.vyers" sOlel~. i\~ost lawyers are a~le 'Ilnd willing to go into both forums, giVel~ the 
OPP01 tUl1!ty a,nd the good bUsllless that would take them there. 
.' And, e;'en If you abolished diversity, you would still have much of this State-

1 ederal lllterCl!'anl?e among the lawyers. They will still have cases involving thl' ~ede~al Torts, ClaIm Act, the FElLA, the Federal criminal law, civil rights, and Fe~el!ll questlOns, as well as other SOurces of Fl'deral Court cases. So they will h~ 111 ~he Federal ~ourts as well as in St'llte courts regardless of the abOlition of 
chverslt

y
; ~here, WIll he 'U c0.n~inu~tion of State and Federal interchange among ~he ~aWJe1S th~ough such lIbg.atlOn, not to mention the vast amouut of su('l1 ll1tel~hange t~lIO.ugh legal semll1ars, bar 'IlSsociation meetings and law School f~nctlO~1S. ~lllS. ll1t~rchan!l'!l will not stop or be impaired to 'any appreciaIJI'I> ~xtent. If diversl.t~ IS abolIshed. So, I belie"e that on balance, the arguments ill 

S~lPPO~t o! ~bo~lt~on are far more compelling than those 'Ilgaillst abolishing (hVers1ty JurIsdlCtlOn. 
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A npw argument to preserve diversity jurisdiction has arisen-and natura.lly 
So-in the past few months. Its proponeuts say there is no prcsen~ need to abohs~1 
diversity jurisdiction in the light of 152 new Federal judges havmg been authol
ized by' Congress. Let's wait awhile, they say, and se~ wha~ ~1!lppe~ls. Perh~p.s 
those of us in the judiciary while endeavoring to obta1l1 adchtlOnal Judges 0' er
stressed the statistical or caseload appro'Uch anel unwittingly unclerstressed ~t~ICr 
and, perhaps, even more basic and more compelling reasons ~or .the to~al aboht,lOn 
of diversity jurisdiction. Aside from the enormous and pU111s111ng case~oad prob
lem, tll'ere exists the fundumental that our forefathers foresaw a tIme ~vhen 
under federalism concepts our State courts would he able to hand!e satIsfac
torily State law matters, leaving it to the Federal courts to handle] ederal la~v 
matters. By returning to our basic fec1eralism concept wc woulcl cease. what 111 
liO'ht of our modern 'Ilnd efficient State court systems cun only be. descrIbed as a 
n:edless interference with the sovereignty of our States. To prov1d.e a no 10ng~~ 
jnstifiable choice of forums at the expense of the concept of federalIsm continues 
to he too high a price to pay to provide an unneeded choice of both F.eeleral and 
Sta te forums. I concede that there are pockets of prejUClice or of unfal~'ness here 
and there in the State court systems-no system, Pederal or State, IS p~rf,ect. 
Such small pockets as may exist usuall~' involve claims of bias toward pla111t~ffs, 
or toward defendants i or for or against big corporations i. that type of tlll,ng. 
These pockets do not in\'olye prejudice hnsed on tim State ~'esJ(lence of the partIes. 
1'he proper remedy is to address the particular prohlem cl1rectl~', nnclat the State 
umI local leyels, where it can be cured by 'appropriate State and local action. If 
these local "pocket" problems are not swept under the rug 01' dodged throl~gh. the 
use of diversity jnrisdiction, I predict the lawyers. and the ba~ assoclllt.lOns 
affected will quickly clear up the problem hy al~l~roprl~te lo~al a.ctlO~l. Certlllnly, 
these "pocket" problems would be cleaned up If conSideratIon IS. ~lven to such 
remedial action as providing for a change of venue or change of Judge, .01' the 
transfer of cases to another place free of the particular prejudice ?r unfaIrness. 
The great majority, if not nll, State court systems now have aYllllabl.e autho~'
ized menns for such transfers where prejudice or local unflllrness IS 
demonstrated. 

At the risk of again overemphasizing the overly heavy docket and caselond 
problem I remind you that diversity cases provide about 22 percent of our 
docket ,;'hich for the past 8 or 10 years has been growing at the annual rate 
of nt least 6 to 6lh percent. Last year our Federal docket gre,~ 6.8 per~ent IU~(~ 
increased our backlog of cases by 6.3 percent. If that rate of 111crea.se 111 cas~s 
continues, as it predictably will, for just the next 31;2 ye~rs. that. 111cl:ease 111 
cases will totally replace in number those removed by abolIslung dlyerslty-6.8 
percent times 3.5 years is 23.8 percent. Abolition of diversity ',:ould remo\'e .22 
percent of the docket. But in 31;2 years the docket would predIctably have 111-
creased more than 22 percent. '" '> 

Our enormous existing backlog of cases needing process111g a~ld tl'lal1S 166,41-
und it is increaSing at the rate of 13,000 cases!: year. Careful. stud~' of that 
figure in the light of the time it will take our 102 newly authorl~ed Judges to 
actually get on board and to become producth:e demonstrates .that If our p.resen~ 
caseload system did llOt increase but rema111edconstant.1t ~yould ta~,e ou.r 
judiciary, including its 152 new judges nearly 4 years ~o get ~'Iel .Of th~t bacl,
log. Unfortunately, by that time the new rate of case fillll,,!S WIll tota~l~ oc.CUPy 
the entire Federal judiciary. Other recent factors mal~e thIS even mor~ celt~1I1. 
Each year our cases become more complex and reqUIre more cour~ tune. 'Ihe 
empha'sis on alltitrust, White·collar crime, organized .crime, ciYi~ rIghts, class 
actions, and COllsumer rights assure new volum~s of tIme.conSl!nll~g ca.s;s: . , , 

We should not wait to see how things are IFolllg be~ore abolIsh1l1g dn er.slt~: 
We know enough now to be able to predict '':Ith certall1~y t~e next 4 ye.a~s as 
they relate to our Federal caseload. To wait IS to delay Justlce and jusbc_ de
layed is justice denied. . . 1 Fl' 1 

We know that Congre!;s is vitally interested in pro.vI~111!l' access to t lC • '?,c em 
courts for citizens desiring relief in such ~reas as CIVIl rIghts, ~Ol!SUl~~er .. r.lgh\S, 
unel alititl'USt. Congress has evidenced tlllS strongly by at.taeillng PllOl1tIe~ ~ 
man types of rights to be asserted in Federal courts. It IS a :vell-lmoW!l ~c 
of life that because the judiciary in the light of the Speedy Trllli Act tr1~s .1fS 
criminal docket flrst, civil cases, including those bearin~ a,. high trial prIorI 'y 
established by Congress, simply cannot be reached for tlllil. because. of th~ 
overly crowded docket situation. It would be intolerabl~ to C?nt111.~e ~o ~.r~~t t~~ 
citizens in this manner by postponing a decisiOl~ to abolIsh dlvers1. ~i JtlllS llc. I~. 
even though that decision may be unpopular WIth lawyers who W1S I Ie uxurs 
of a multiple choice of forum. 
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Turning again to the fundamentals involved, rather than to numbers, it iR 
clear that Congress in its servicing of the social needs of our Republic will 
continue to add to the Federal court caseload. The Chief Justice recently reported 
that over 50 bills increasing Federal court jurisdiction were enacted in the 
past 10 years. Each session of Congress, again easily predictable, will continue 
to add to that caseload in substantial amounts. Federal question cases will 
increase each year. If Congress wants a Federal judiciary of several thousand 
l!'ederal judges, it will be so. But isn't it wiser to cut from the ever-increasing 
Federal docket those cases that form a substantial part of the pressure fo~' more 
and more judges and that are an unnecessary part of the Federal docket-cases 
that can and should be returned to the Stat.~s·1 Is it not reasonable to recognize 
that some reduction in unnecessary intake is imperative? 

In conclusion, in all aspects of government, throughout the history of our 
Nation there have been numerous and repeated changes in the original laws of 
our Nation to meet the changes occurring in our society. 1'he 1789 laws were 
never intended to be sacrosanct and to meet the needs of a 1979 society. One 
hundred and ninety years ago conditions were vastly different. Certain changes 
of law have had to occnr, have often occurred, and need to Occur in the future, 
if our Nation and its three branches of government are to survive and properly 
serve this Nation. 

Fortunately, under our system of Government, the All1erican people can look 
to their elected representatives, their Congress to be sensitive to these prob
lem areas where change is needed and to mnke those changes of law which are 
meritOrious and ill the interest of the people of this Nation. The very important 
diversity jurisdiction problem with its adverse effect on the ability of the Fed
eral judicial system to serve the American people obviously has not gone un
noticed or unattended. We are all iudebted to this committee for its indepth, 
ongoing examination of the problem. • 

Oomplete abolition of diversity is in the public interest. That is, the interest 
of the people of this Nation. We know that our Congress is ever alert to the 
needs of the people wll(l are served by our State and Federal legal systems, 
and that you are always striving to improve the judicial process and the quality 
of justice within our Nation. We of the judiciary are confident that ~'our indepth 
study will convince you that the time has come to completely abolish diversity 
jurisdiction. 

I would like to close with quotations from two very responsible Americans. 
From Mr. Justice Frankfurter's concurring opinion in Lumbermen'8 Mutual 
Oa8ualtll v. Elbert, 1954, 75 S.Ot. 151, 348 U.D. '18, 58-G9: 

Madison believed that Congress would return to the State courts judicial 
power entrusted to the Federal courts "when they find the tribunals of the 
State established on a good footing." 3 Elliot's Debates 536 (1891). Can it 
fairly be said that State tribunals are not now established on a sufficiently 
"good footing" to adjudicate State litigation that arises between citizens 
of different States, including the artificial corporate citizens, when they are 
the only resort for the much larger volume of the same type of litigation be
t\"een their own citizens? Oan the State tribunals not yet be trusted to 
m'lte out justice to nonresident litigants; should resident litigants not be 
ccmpeIIE'd to trust their own State tribunals? In any event, is it sound public 
f,olicy to withdraw from the incentives and energies for reforming State 
tribunals, where such reform is needed, the interests of influential groups 
who through diversity litigation are now enabled to avoid State courts? 

And, from Mr. Justice Jackson in his book titled, "The Supreme Court in the 
Amel'iclln System of Gm'ernment," page 38 : 

In my judgment, the greatest coutribution that Congress could make to 
the orderly administration of justice in the United State would be to 
abolish the jurisdiction of the Federal cOllrts whiC'h is basec1 solely on the 
ground that the litigants are citizens of different States. 

I thank YOIl for this opportunity to appear before you anc1 to present these 
views of the JUdicial Conference of the United States. 

-

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much, Judge. 
Daniel Meador, we will hear fron1 you. 
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STATEl'rIENT OF DANIEL J. MEADOR, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN
ERAL, OFFICE FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. MEADOR. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
It is a privileO'e to be here today to present the views of the Depart

ment of JusticeOin support of S. 679. I also want to add my words of 
o'!'atitude and 'commendation to the chairman of the committee, und to 
Senator Metzenbaum and all the members of the committee for moving 
so expeditiously to take up this bill which concel'l1S a longstanding 
subject before the Oongress. . 

It is difficult at this late date in the debate to add anythmg new. 
There have been hearings in both the House and Senate subcommittees 
within the past year. This committee has. available to it a document 
which I have here, over '100 pages of heal'lllgs conducted last year by 
Senator DeOoncini as chairman of the Subcommittee on Improvements 
in Judicial Machinery. The House has published hearings. There are 
many other sources and documents available, including the testimony 
this morning and the excellent statements of Senator Kennedy and 
Senator Metzenbaum, both this morning and recently in the Oongres
sional Record at the time this bill was introduced. I have also sub
mitted a written statement today, which I would like to ask be included 
in the record of the hearino·. 

Senator KENNEDY. It will be so included. 
, Mr. MEADOR. One new development of recent time that might be 
underscored was mentioned earlier by the chairman, and that is, the 
President of the United States has now expressly endorsed this bill. 
That adds his personal endorsement to the already impressive array 
of other support. It is rare that a bill concel'l1ing the jurisdiction of 
the Federal courts has such united support among all three branches 
of the Federal Government anrd among the. State courts. 

I will be brie~ and simply mention two or three points. that may not 
have been suffiCIently stressed along the way. The questIon before the 
OonO'ress here is one of the appropriate allocation of judicial business 
amo~g the State and Federal courts. That, in tUl.'ll., involves the ques
tion of the contemporary utilit.y of the peculiar diversi~y of citizen
ship jurisdiction authorized in article 3 of the COl:stituhon .. 

It must always be, remembered that we am deahng here WIth State 
law caEes. ,Ve arc not concerned with Federal qlH'stions; we fi.l'e not 
concel'lled with cases arising under the, Federal law-they are pre
eminently appropriate, of course, for the Federal court.s. ,Ve fi.re talk
inD' about State business, State law; matters that one would normally 
think of as being in t.he province of State courts; incle('d, this business 
has b('en the pro:yince of State courts since befor0 th(' formation of the 
Constitution. 

I would submit that th(' guiding principle on this question of aJ1oca
tion of judicial bus~ness is simply this, that generally speaking, State 
law matters belong III the State courts, and F~deral law matters bel~ng 
in the Federal courts. To paraphrase an anCl{'nt st'fiteplel~t from lugh 
authority, (',~T(' should render unto the State that wlllch IS State, and 
unto the'Federal that which is Federal." I 
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. No,~': it may be that there are unusual circumstances and exceptional 
sItuatIOns where we devi~te from that proposition; thero are such 
scattered here and there III the law. But on each one the ConO'ress 
s~IOu1cl think about what is the exceptional and peculiarly justified 
CIrcumstance that calis for a deviation. Our submission is that in con
temporary American society the general diversity jurisdiction as pres
ently authorized in section 1332 of title 28 does not sene a useful 
contemporary function. Moreover, it is beset with difficulties that im
pede the fail' administration of justice. 

There are a couple of illustrations of how the diversity jurisdiction 
can serve a useful contemporary purpose. Indeed, I think it is for
tunate that the Founding Fathers included in article 3 of the Con
stitution a d,iversity of citizenship provision which authorizes Congress 
to make chOIces about t.his matter and to utilize diversity of citizenship 
as a means of serving a good, contemporary purpose. . 

One g?od ilh!stration 0t this already. in 1:1:e law is the statutory inter
pleader III sectIOn 1335. l' ou have a sItuatIOn where there is a stake
holder with som~ mouey or property being claimed by numerous 
persons. He owes ~t to one, but not to all. lVe have the general equity 
ll1t~rpleader practIce, but the problem confronted was that the multiple 
claImants may be scattered across many States, and therefore there is 
no. one State forum where ~hey can all be gathered in 80 that one law
s~ut. c?-n be cOI~ductecl. A slllg-Ie lawsuit would not only avoid a mul
bphcItyof SlUtS, but also it would avoid inconsistent results. So 
Congress utilized the diversity jurisdiction to authorize a special inter! 
plead~r procechn:e t~ take care of that situation. That makes practical, 
functIOnal ~ense 111 ~lght of present-day circumstances. 
~nother IllustratIOn of a possible use of diversity jurisdiction would 

b~ I~I the so-called mass tort cases. The easy example is the commercial 
mr~l1le .crash where lUany persons are injured or killed, persons who 
reSIde III many States. The .diversity jurisdiction might be utilized 
tl~ere through a carefully deslg1led statute to make available a Federal 
trwl forum for th.e litiga~ion of that event, so that all the claims 
c~mld be gathe~.'ecl mto a smgle .f?rum, enhancing economy of litiga
tIon, economy In the use of Juchclal resources, and consistency of re
sult. l~T e have no s11ch statute today, and I am not hI a pOSItion to 
say that the Department of. Justice would either support or not sup
l~ort suc~l_a proposal. I am slmpl~ mentioning it as a possible illustra
b.on o! HOW, .tl:rougl~ a. w~ll-~le~lgned, nanowly drawn statute, the 
chverslty of cltlzenslnp Jurlschcbon could be put to O'ood use to meet modern needs. ,..., 

The fact is,.thou/~'h, the general diversity statute is not so tailored. 
One type of SItuatIOn that has been often mentioned in the llearinO's 
and debates of recent times runs something like this. You have for e~
~~~pl~, 11 truck owned by n: l~rge corporation which runs over ~ pedes
tlIan m a small town. The ~nJured person files suit against the trucking 
company. The argument IS made that in tllat locality in the State 
court. where the event occurred, there is a risk of lUif~irness to the 
truclnng cOl:npany in this liti,!!.'ation with the local resident. Now, it 
ha.s been l?Olllted out several tlmes, both in the cllairman's statement 
tlus morl1lng Ilud by .Tudge Hunter here a few minutes aO'o. that 
w~?ll:te~:el: ])l'oblen:s we. 1Iave ~r: this :,ituation th~y are not p~oblems 
al1~mh from the. chverslty of cltlzenslup. They derIve from other thino's 
wInch may get m the way of a fair administration of justice. h 
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Indeed, I would say that the general diversity jurisdiction as it 
presently exists under section 1332 is whimsical, :ar1;>itra~'Y, and 1;>01'
del'S ana denial of equal protection of the la:w. TIllS SItuatIOn prOVIdes 
a o'ood illustration of that. If this pedestrian who has been run over by 
th~ truck should sue that truckin§O' company, and. if it happens that 
the trucking company has out-of- tate incorporatIOn papers and has 
its principal place of business somewl?ere other than that State wh.ere 
the event OCCUlTed, the Federal court IS aVaIlable, both to the truckmg 
company Ilnd to the injured local resident .. The plaintiff has the choice 
of forum there. If the plaintiff should sue III the State court, the truck
ing ~omp!tny has an option to remove to the Federal d,istr~ct court. If 
the Identlcal model of truck ran over another pedestrIan III the same 
town, on the same day, a. block away, and if that trucking cOll1pa~lJ' 
had its incorporation papers taken out in that same State or had ItS 
principal place of business in that same State, there would be no 
choice of forum for either the plaintiff or the defendant. So, the 
whimsical, almost fortuitous happenstance of where the incorporation 
paper is taken out, or where the company happens to have its central 
place of business either allow, or do not anow a choice of forum. 

Now, I would submit that is an irrational basis on which to con
struct a fair judicial system. If there is a problem luere, it ought to 
be addressed forthriglitly for what it is, and not indirectly through 
an ill-drawn diversity statute such as that which we now hftve. The 
present statute is both too broad and too narrow to meet the kinds of 
problems of this sort which people are concerned about. It is too broad 
because it allows into the Federal court a great many cases where there 
is no real justification or actual reason ; and it is too narrow because 
it keeps out others where there might he some justification, in the in
terest of fail'lless, for providing a Federal forum. The remedy in our 
view is to repeal the general diversity jurisdiction as it now exists in 
section 1332, plus perhaps also to continue scrutiny of these special 
situations of unfail'lless or special needs where the diversity jurisdic
tion might be narrowly and more fairly tailored to the problems. 

Indeed, I would stress that the repeal of the general diversity juris
diction could work positive benefits for the improvement of justice in 
tbs country. It would do that because it would focus, as never befol'(\' 
the interest of the bar and influential litigants on improving the State 
systems, as providing better procedural al'l'angements within the State 
system for transfer of cases, for changes of venue. and indeed for im
provement. of the quality of the system at all levels in both rural and 
urban settillO's. As it is now, the diversity jurisdiction anows a whim
sica.l kind of escape route for many influential litigants and lawyers, 
Ilnd therC'by detracts attention froin the real problC'ms that may exist 
in pockets here and there in our Stn.te court systems. 

With that, Mr. Chairman, I will submit my written statC'ment and 
be happy to Ilnswer questions. . 

Senator KENNEDY. You have been very helpful. I think all three 
panelists so far have talked about different features of this issue, and 
it has been most valuable. 

Judge Murphy, would you like to make any comments~ Could I ask 
you just to hold up for a minute, Senator Laxalt is going to have to 
leave, and he has some questions. 
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Senator LA~AL'.r. ~hank y?U, Mr. Chairman. I apologize to the panel, 
I must le,ave 111 a lIttle whIle and I do have a couple of questions I 
wanted to ask you in particular, Mr. Meador. 

I have practiced. l~w, pI:incipally on a trial basis for many years, 
and I have been hVlllg wIth recommendations as a member of this 
co~mittee .about this particular piece of legislation. The thing that 
strIkes me IS that by and large the reactions I have recei \Ted from the 
people who are in the "pit," so to speak, who are tryiJlO' the cases. they 
are a~most uniformly 0l)pose~ to tin!mring with diver~ity in any sub
stantIal degree. They raIse pomts WhICh on the surface, at least, appeal' 
to be somewhat valid. 

First of all, caseload. It is contended here, and it may be valid that 
one of the reasons why We should consider it is to shift the ;vork 
~urden from the Fedenil courts to the State comts. That may be justi
~ed; ex~ept ~hat I am told by some very fine lawyers that in States 
lIke Cahforllla and New York, some of OUI' busy States they are al
rea~y ~ver?urdened, and all we are going to do with 'this type of 
legIslatIon IS to add to that burden of the people in these busy States. 
Do you have any comment on that at all, Mr. Meador ? . 

Mr. M:r:ADO~. Yc>s; .the relatIVe burclen probJem. First I would say 
tha~ the SItuatIOn yanes fr011.1 State to State and city to city around the 
Un~ted States. It IS not pOSSIble to make a generalized accurate obser
vatIOn abou~ that condition I~a~ionwide. In some places the State court 
d?ckets are 111 far better pOSItIOn than the Federal and in other cases 
VIce versa. In some places a trial and disPositi~1l can be handled 
quickly in the State courts; in others, it can -be handleclmore quickly 
in the Federal district courts. . 

1¥e have looked into that and find it difficult to get comprehensive, 
relIable data. 1¥e have sketchy data, and the data that we can O'et suo'

gests exactly IYhat I said, that the situation varies from one place to 
anoth~r. You hea~' fr~1l1 th~ lawy~rs in one place a~ld they will be 
reportmg what eXIsts III theIr localIty. I would subnllt that the com
l~nttee and the Cong~'e~s ought. not to. deci~e this question on that basis 
!or the ;'eason that It IS a vanable SItuatIon from place to place and 
mdeed, It changes from year to year. The situation today in one lodality 
may not be the same as the situation in that locality 3 years from now. 
I sImply s~lbmit that. is a mixed picture nationwide, and a decision 
on the ments of the bIll really ought not to turn on that question. 
. Senator LAXALT. I agree with that. I, for one, would not make the 
Judgment as a member of this committee on that ground. This is one 
of se-ye:'al points that i~ being raised by lawyers. Tell me, Mr. Meador, 
why IS It that almost u111formly the lawyers oppOse it? 

Mr: MEAD~lR. I am abundantly a ware of that argument, and I will 
be gla~l to gr~Te you 11.1y answer. I say this with all due respect to the 
bar, WIth no ImputatIOn whatsoe,ver of any kind of unethicaJ or dis
llO~est, 01' iml?roper conduc~. I practiced law n!yself as a litigator 
befo~'~ I ,,:,ent mto law teachmg, and I have kept III close contact with 
the htIgatmg segments of the bar through the years. 

I beheve the ans:vcr is th!l;t, the trial lawyer,s, !itigating lawyers 
always ])1'0fe1' as WIde a chOICe of forum as pOSSIble, and thc>v are 
extremely reluctant to give up any options which they presently have. 
'l'l1~y h~ve these options now in some situations-whimsicaily and 
arbItrarIly, as I have suggested-but nevertheless, they are there. In 
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many situations they have two choices, State or Federal court. They 
do not want to give up these choices. Three choices, 01' even five, ".'QuId 
be better. 

So that is what they want-and I know how it is, I have been there 
myself. 1Vhen you have a case and a client, you look around, and you 
want to proceed in any forum which in your judgment il? an adequ~te 
one and will produce the most favorable result for your chent. A chOIce 
allows an assessment, tacitly, depending on a lot of factors, as to where 
you can best proceed. As I say, there is nothing' wrong with that: that 
is a lawyer's job. But it does not follow that Congress must leavc those 
options available if the sound administration of justice suggests nar
rowing them. 

Senator LAXALT. In terms of the administration of justice in a given 
situation, and you have already touched on this, saying the solution 
may be in improved State administrati01~. ~ut in a case w!ler<: t~le 
State administration may not be aU that It IS, the Federal SIde IS III 

better shape does it not 'add to the administration of justice to leave 
that lawyer' that option where he is going to be best served by the 
administration of justice ~ 

Mr. MEADOR. My answer to that. is this. First, as I touch~d on in 
my opening statC1:1ent, it seems. to me unfair-a!ld in~leed arbltrary
to ·allow tlu~t optIOn to be avmlable to some elI.ent:> III some c~ses on 
the fortuitousness of the citizenship of the partIes III modern CIrcum
stances whereas the clients in an identical case in the same town, all 
of the factors being identical except citizenship of one Of. th~ pa.rtie~, 
do not have that option. That is one answer. The other IS SImply, It 
seems to me better to focus attention directly on those prol?lems} l'lltl~er 
than to allow an escape hatch in the patchwork way wInch chverslty 
jurisdiction does. Let us get on to those real problems and focus atten
tion on them and cure them. 

Senator LAXALT. Just a couple of other questions, ~fr. Mea~lor, then 
the othel' members of the panel, feel free to respolldIf you :wlsh., . 

It is conteinded also, I think, by lawyers in support of thClr pOSItIon, 
that Federal judgments-and I think that is proba?ly the case-are 
far more easily and effectively enforced than State JudgmC1~ts. 

Mr. nbADoR. I am not. quite sure I understood your questIOn. 
Senator LAXALT. In other jurisdictions Fede,ral judgments a.re more 

easiJy imposed. " r 

Mr. MEADOR. Yes, I suppose. th~re IS a bIt to thu:t. 'Y o.u ?an take a 
Federal judgment fror~l one chstrlCt court andyeglster It 111 anot!ler 
and proceed to enforce It there, whereas a State Judgment-:dependmg 
011 the law of the State to which you seek to go to enforce It-;-may be 
somewhat difficult. I think that situation, though, has conSIderably 
improved. Justice Sheran might elaborate on the subjeet a bit more. 
~~re have now the Uniforlll Enforcement of Judgments Act, t~lat has 
improved the situation. So I would not put a great deal of weIght on 
that l)oint. . 

Senator LAXAL1'. It has been suggested to perhaps alleVIate that, that 
a State judgment be registered as a Federal judgment and then use the 
enforceability process. Ha~ thil? b~en conten:plated at all? , 

Mr. MI~ADOR. ~Vell, I thmk It IS a good Idea. 1Va. have nO.t pmsned 
it. I think this is all excellent idea of how Congress through ItS powers 
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can address n lot of these 'probl~ms that are raised by lawyers here, 
but can address them more forthl'lghtly for what they are. 

Senator LAXALT. Let me ask you one other question, Mr. Meador. 
If we arc going to elevate the Federal judges to deeid(' substantial 
Federal questions on the policy 1evel-I do not know if we are O"oinO' 
all that way with this kind of legislation, but I think we go mu~h of 
the way, some of the lawyers contend, an~l probably some of the judges 
Rh~Ll'e t~le con~ern, that tJlCY n? 100;ger WIll be people jUdges. They are 
prlll1al'lly gomg to be cbscussl11g l~llportant policy questions and will 
not be able to tonch the real worleL, and as a result thereof the Fed
eral judiciary's responsiveness is going to be, reduced somewhat. 

Mr. MEADOR. YeR; I wonld have two responRes. First if that hap
pened to the Federal jncliciary, I think the problem ShO~11d be looked 
into directly if, somehow, they are turning into something other than 
judges who decide cases under'the law. 

But, second, I would say that the growt.h in Federal substantive 
legislation in recent years has been such that Federal judges, even if 
they decide nothi~lg but. Federal law questions, are indeed deciding a 
great many qu('stlOns of the sort. which in the past would have come 
into Federal court only through the diversity jurisdiction. For exam
ple, FELA cases, .Jones Act cases-these are nothing but garden va
riety personal injury cases, just like automobile accidents and others. 
Cases arising' uncleI' OSHA and a dozen other regulatory statutes in
yolve very individualized personal problems of harm, clam age, con
troversy between people on a. personal level, people in business, and 
people in Government. I really do not see any major problem there today. 

Fifty ye.ars ago, or seventy years ago that point would have, had a 
great de.al more fol'(,(, to it tha,n it does today, in my judgment. 

Senator LAXALT. There was reference made, Mr. Meador, in your 
statement that the proposed legislation, relieving the Federal courts of 
these many cases, is going to result in cost efficiency. Would you elab
orate on that point ~ 

M1'. MEADOR. Yes, but I cannot elaborate a great dew} at the moment. 
We have a report under preparation in my office which I would like 
to submit to the committee when it is completed within a few days. In 
my written statement I have attempted to extract a few hig;hlights that 
are now available from the data. Two things are indicated in the 
sketchy data available to me at this moment. One is that diversity 
litigation consumes a disproportionate amount of time and resources 
in the Federal courts compared to other civil litigation. The figures 
indicate that dive'rsity cases tend to settle less quickly, they stay in the 
sy~tem longer, they take up more jury trial time, and so on. Trans
latmg' that into dollars, the figure provides the basis for all estimate 
that on the order of $9 million might be saved by the Federal judiciary 
if general diversity jurisdiction were removed. 

All of this will be elaborated in greater detail in the report I hope 
to submit to the committee within the next several days. 

Senator LAXALT. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Chairman, that is all I have at the moment thank you for your 

indulgence. ' 
[The prepared statement of Daniel J. Meador follows:J 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DANIEL J. MEADOR 

It is a privilege to appear before the Judiciary Committee of the Senate to 
submit the views of the Department of Justice in support of S. 679 which would 
eliminate the general diversity of citizenship jurisdiction in the Federal courts. 

'Yith the passage of the first Judiciary Act nearly ,two centuries ago, th!3 .Fed
eral trial courts were granted original jurisdiction in some cases between CItizens 
of different States. That jurisdiction was vcry limited; a Federal trial court was 
made avaUable on diversity grounds, only where one party was a citizen of 
the State wher~ the suit was brought, and as a practical matter this meant the 
ll'ederal court in the home State of the defendant. The major historical justifica
tion for this jurisdiction was the apprehension that State courts would be 
prejudiced against out-of-State plaintiffs. It was believed that if ~uch prej':ldice 
existed, it would deter interstate travel and commerce, and thus lllnder national 
expansion. 

The continuing need for diversity jurisdiction, especially in its expanded scope, 
has been the subject of debate for decades. In recent years there has been a re
newed effort to amen<1 or repeal the diversity statutes, an effort that has won 
broad support within most segments of the legal commun.ity. ~he focus of r ~he 
debate has been on the question how best to amend the dIverSIty statutes. Ihe 
bills considered in this and past Congresses range from the very modest proposal 
to raise the jurisdictional amount to proposals to abolish completely all of the 
diversity jurisdiction. . . 

During the last Oongress, the Department of Justice. propos.e~ legls!at~on. th.at 
would deny·a plaintiff the opportunity to involw div~rslty of cltIzensl!lp ~UrIS(~lC
tion in his home State. Federal law has long recognIzed the .lack .of J.us~lfi~at~on 
for permitting a resident defendant to invoke the Federal dlv~rslty Jl1l'lS(~lCtlOn 
'n his home State' such defendants are prevented from removlllg cases brou~ht 
against them in tileir own State courts. 28 U.S.C. § 1441 (b). It. was. our VIew 
that resident plaintiffs should be treated eq':lall~ and.that they llkew\se should 
lJe required to use their State courts when smng III th~ll' home S~ate~. 'Ihe House 
of Representatives determined, however, that the tlme was npe f~r comple~e 
abolition of the general diversity jurisdiction, and, by a substan~l!ll vote, It 
passed a measure that would accomplish that result (H.R. 9622) ; lllterpleader 
jurisdiction in diversity cases, under 28 U.S.C. § 1335, was l~~t intact. :ve .note(~ 
at that time that ulthough we continu.ed to adhe~'e to the posl;lOn se; fo~th I!1 our 
own proposal, we had "no problem III supporting H.R. 962~ as "ell. . 

Since the passage of H.n. 9622, we have continued to evalt~ate the yal'lOUS 
proposals in light of other information that has become aVUllable .. We have 
concluded that the action taken by the House in the last Congress IS a sound 
approach. Accordingly, we endorse S. 679 and its House counterpart, H.~. 2202, 
which are essentially identical to the measure ~hat I?a.ssed the House durlllg the 
95th Congress. Several reasons have led us to thIS posltl?n. . ' .. 

One of the most important is the immediate and qmte real ~~ect ?f dn:erslt~ 
cases on Federal district court congestion. The number of CIVIl ~hng~ III our 
district courts has doubled in the past 15 years. For se,:el:al years ~lverslty c~s~s 
have accounted for approximately 23 percent of a~l CIvIl ~ase fillllgS .. There IS 
little evidence that, absent jurisdictional modi1icatIons, thIS trend of lllcreased 
volume of civil filings will be checked or reversed. . . . 

At the request of the chairman of the House Juch~lary Subconlllllttee on 
Courts Civil Liberties and the Administration of JustIce. we ~lave attempted 
to det~rmine with some degree of specificity. "the cost of (hVerslty cases ,~~ tIle 
Federal judicial system and the amount of time expended ~~l these ~~ses. w~ 
have prepared a report in response to that request, and I "Ill submIt a copy 0 
it for inclusion in the record. At this time I would like to share SOlUe of the 
highlights with you. . '1 '. "'al re 

The datu show that: diversity cases, as o~)posed t? CIVI case~.lIl ge~.,I . ' ~ 
IiI-ely to remain in the system for longer perIOds of tIme, to reqmre more pretr.lUI 
ll'~cee(1ings to go to tl:ial ruther than to be sattled, and by an overwhel~lllng ~UlnlJer to ~equire a jury trial. During fis(!al year 1978, for e,xaml?le, 25 perc~nt 

of the civil cases terminated in the district courts .w.ere (hvers~t~ cases. ~e~ 
diversity cases accounted for only 13 percent of the CIVIl cases tl'rnllnate(~ pn~~ 
to pretrial. On the other hund. of the civil cases terminated after pretrlUI, 

R:J~~~~~l~;R,~a~~\~~~t~I~{n~~~;ls~l~~:r~~~~i~l~rul~e~~~~~1t?~~fe~fo~e8~~~i!~'~t~fiarite~W!~ 
nnd the Administration of Justice, Jan. 15, 1070, 
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percent w~re diversity c~~es,. Furth!lr, 39 percent of the cases that went to trial 
and ~4 p~rcent of the CIVil Jury trials were diyersity cases. Twelve percent of 
a!l.(hverslty cases were terminated by a trial-a rate twice that for all other 
CIV~ cases. Based. on these data, it seems clear that diversity of citizenship 
cas~s ?ccupy the tUlle and reSOurces of the Federal judiciary out of proportion to their numbers. 

. ~n addition to figures showing time and resources expended On these cases 
It IS ~I~o pO~S~bl~ t~ Show. this impact in dollar amounts. In the report being' 
subuutted, estun,ltes are lllcluded from the Administrative Office of United 
S~at~s Uour,t~ on the saving that will be realized if diversity jurisdiction is 
elmunated. :these estimates are based upon the antiCipated reduction in jury 
aud p~rsolll~el cos~s c\ll'~'ently devoted to the processing of these cases. 1.'he 
A~m~lllstrative Of lIce estImates tI~at once aU of the pending diversity cases are 
telllllnated, the actual 1ll0neJ' sa YlllgS will be nearly $9 million annually. Thus 
I,:he.ther expressed in terms of resources or money, abolition of diversity juris~ 
alctlon can be expected to provide substantial relief to the Federal courts as \yell as to the Federal taxpayers. , 
F~rthe~' evidence of the burdens and clifficulties cast upon the Federal courts 

bJ' dlyerslty cases can be found in [l study recently completed by Prof. Thomas 
D. R;0we, .Jr., of the Duke La,,: School, under a contract from the Depart
m~mt ~ Office for Imlll'OVemm~ts III .~he Ad1l1i!1istr~tion of Justice. 1.'his study 
e:;:anllnes som.e of t~1e nDllObyIOUS ellects of (llVerSlty cases-effects that would 
disappear entIrely from the l!'ederal judicial system if the cases were fillea in 
~tate courts .. ~~s Professor Rowe notes, Federal judges must spend considerable 
~)me . determ~lllng .the actual State citizenship of the parties, attempting to 
~de~ltI~y pWIllPulatl?n. 01' collusion deSigned to invoke or defeat Federal diversity 
.]l:rl~dICtIOn, deternlll1lng the proper alignments of parties, sorting out the juris
dl,ctlOnal problems encountered by party joinder and intervention and dealing 
\\'lth the t:oublesom~ separate-r.laimremoyal P~'ovision (28 U.S.C. § 1441 (c». 1.'he 
s~u~y mal,~s a COnY1I1C;1l~g case ~or the abolrtIOn of the general diversity juris
dICtIOn. I~ IS scheduleu for pubhcution in the March 1979 issue of the Haryard Law ReYlew. 

The creation of 152 new judgeships under the Omnibus Judgeship Act' lias led 
some perso,ns to suggest that the Federal courts will be in a better position to 
handle theu' caseloads and that this removes the need to curtail the diversity 
jur~sdi~t~on. But tI~at view ~s ill~lsory. The new judgeships do not diminish the 
deslrablhty of plaC1l1g the dlyerslty cases in the State Courts. 

,In 1970, ~he .las~ time I,ldditional judges Wpre authorized, the aye rage civil 
fiImgs per distrICt Judgeship was 218 cases-a number that was then considered 
to be manageable. By 1978, the number of civilllIings pel' judgeship had increased 
?y pearly 60 percent to 348 filings per district judgeship. Projections for 1979 
llld~cate that, even with 117 new district judges, the number of civil llIings will 
be 111 excess of 280 cases per authorized judgeship-nearly 30 percent more than was the case in 1970. 

. Th~ histor~ of gro~Yth in Federal dockets, together with contemporary condi
hans III ~merICan SOCIety, strongly indicate that case filings in the Federal district 
courts Will cO~ltinue to increase, as they have over the past 15 years. Moreover 
t!le Speed? ~l'lal Act of 1974 requires judges in many districts to devote increased 
tune to crunlJlal cases, thereby causing backlogS and delays in civil cases. Unless 
other steps are taken promptly, it is likely that even with the new judges the 
Fede.rl!-l clockets will IIgain, within a few years, be buck in the unmanag~able conditIon of recent years. 

Indeed if the number of civil case filings continues to increase at the current 
rate, we can ~xpect that by 1983 the number of civil filings will again reach the 
~evel that eXI~ted last year (34f filings per judgeship) before the increase in 
Jud¥es authorlzeel by the Omnibus .Judgeship Act. At that time Congress would 
agam face preSSures to create still more judgeships. 1.'lle only way to prevent 
that ~ours~ of events anel to enable the jucliciary to hanclle its business more 
e~fe~tIVeIY IS to adopt measures such as the curtailment of the diversity jurisdICtIOn. 

The effect. on lfederal judicia~ bus.iness .is not, however, the only reaSOn to 
amend the dIverSity statutes. Dlverslty smts are cases that involve State law 
o?ly. Under. El:ie R:.R. Y. Ton!plcins, 304 U.S. 64 (1938), Federal judges cannot 
give authol'ltatlve mterpretatlOns of State law. Moreover, in a Federal system 
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such as ours, State law cases ought to be tried in State courts." To allow these 
cases to remain in the Federal courts should require some overriding justification. 
We submit that in contemporary American society there is no such justification 
for the general diversity jurisdiction as defined in 28 U.S.C. § 1332. 

The elimination of these cases from the Federal courts would not have an 
appreciable adverse effect on the State courts. A recent article in the State Court 
Journal point~ out that the States would experience an average 1.03 percent in
crease in civil: :lHings if Federal diversity jurisdiction is abolished.' Some States 
would be affected more than others, and a few might have to increase the num
ber of trial judges in some localities. For the vast majority of the States, how
ever, abolition of diversity will have little or no effect on State judiCial business. 

Further evidence that the elimination of the Federal diversity jurisdiction 
would pose no serious problems for the State courts can be found in the position 
taken by the Conference of Uhief Justices. This Conference is composed of the 
Chief Justices of all the 50 States. At its meeting in August 1977. the Conference 
adopted the following resolution: . 

Our State court systems are 'able and willing to provide needed relief to 
the Federal court system in such areas as : 

* * * * * * * The assumption of all or part of the diversity jurisdiction presently exer-
cised by the Federal courts. 

This and the above statistics provide an effective answer to any argument that 
withdrawal of Federal diversity jurisdiction will create unmanageable difficulties 
for the State courts. 

When hearings were conducted on this subject during the last Congress, testi
mony or statements were received from dozens of witnesses representing the 
bench, the bar, academia, the Department of Justice, and several public interest 
groups. Nearly all of the witnesses supported either complete abolition or sub
stantial curtailment of diversity jurisdiction. 

The arguments in OPPOSition can be summarized as follows: (1) a choice of 
forum between Ifederal and State comts in State law cases is an important right 
that should be preseryed; (2) the Federal courts administer a higher quality of 
justice than the State courts; (3) diversity jurisdiction provides a worthwhile 
means of exchanging ideas and procedures between State and Federal courts, 
while (4) abolition would create a specialized bar; and (5) out-of-State litigants 
will be the victim of bias and prejudice at the hands of State courts. 

The arguments are neither new nor do they withstand close scrutiny. Both 
Judge Henry l!'riendly and Prof. Charles A. ,Vright in their testimony before 
the House subcommittee consiclered some or all of these arguments and demon
strated how lacking ill substance they are." With respect to the interplay 
between the two systems, Judg~ Friendly noted, and I agree, that the growth 
of Federal litiP.'ation insures that lawyers of every sort wilI increasingly find 
themselves in Federal court without the aid of diversity jurisdiction.· l\Ioreover, 
abolition or curtailment of diverSity jurisdiction will undoubtedly cause those 
attorneys who have previously confined their practice to Federal court to appear 
more frequently in State court or else lose their clients. 

Equally without merit is the notion that a litigant has some fundamental 
right to a choice of forum. Even under current law, there is no choice except by 

".Au example of the problems encountered by the existence of diversity juri~diction can 
be found in Ann AI'liol' ~1'/,1I8t, 00. Y. North A.1IIC1·jcnn 00., 527 F. 2d 520 (Oth Cir. 1!l75). 
cert. denied, 425 U.S. 993 (1976). There the district court was called upon to interpret a 
suicide clnuse in It life insurance policy. The question wns governed by State lnw. Four 
policies were litigated in the district court under dlyersity jurIsdictIon. while five other 
policIes were litlgnted in the State court bccause divcrsity wns lacking. Since the Issue 
involved wns a novel one the district court was forced to make au "educated guess" con
cernIng the proper iuterpretation of State law. The court of appeals felt obliged to remand 
the case with lustructlous that the case be retained on the district court docket until an 
authol'itatlv(. ciJclsion was rendered by the State supreme court. It is clear that the 
dIfficulties encoun tered by the two Federal courts in this case were solely thc product of 
cUycrsity jurisdiction. The case involved State law only and, accordingly, should have been litigated in a State court. 

• Flango & BIniI'. "The Relative Impact of Dlyerslty Cases on State Trial Courts, State Court Journal," 20 (summer 1978). 
G DiverSity of Citizenship Jurisdiction/Magistrate Reform: Hearings Before Subcom

mittee on Courts. Ciyll Libcrtles, and the Administration of Justice of the House Committee 
ou Judiciary," !l5th Cong., 1st sess., 205-200, 220-221 (1077) (statements of Judge Henry 
Friendly and PrOf. Charles Wright). 

• IC!. at 205. 
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,accident of geography. Further, as JU'dge Fl'iendly has noted, the "Federal 
courts were intended from the outset to be courts of seyer ely limited jurisdiction. 
Lawyers and clients are not entitled to go there unless there is some good 
reason why a Federal court rather than a State court should hear the case." 7 

Arguments orer whether the Federal courts afford a better quality of justice 
than tho State courts, or vice versa, are unrewarding and inconclusive. l'lle real 
qnestion is whether the State courts administer an inferior or inadequate brand 
of justice ill cases resting on State law where there are parties from different 
States. 'l'he answer is that the State courts decide ,a large number of cases of 
that sort as a matter of routine, and they have done so for many ~'ears in a 
sound and fair manner. lII.any of these Clases involve less than $10,000, and 
consequently they cannot gam access to the Federal courts. However, many other 
cases iuvoh'ing more than $10,000, with citizens of different States as opposing 
parties, are filed in the State courts and ,are not removed to the Federal courts. 

The quality of the State courts and of State judicIal persollnel has improved 
markedly in the last 20 years. l'his has result eel from a number of develop
ments, including the following: 

Tho mphl growth of jlHlioial odlloat'ion, The concept of continuing pro
fessional education for judges was almost nonexistent until the last two 
decades. Since that time, the National Judicial College has been created. 
It offers numerous short courses of 1 or 2 weel,s as well as month-long 
courses, principally for State trial judges. Through these courses, the col
lege presents educational programs to approximately 2,500 State jndges 
annually. Some 8,708 State trial judges of general jurisdiction ha ye com
pleted the full month-long resident course 'at tIle college. In addition to the 
college, tll(>re are numerous other educational p·rograms for State judges, 
including a variety of short courses, covering subject matter that is both 
generalized all'd sllecialized, offered by the American Academy of .ludicial 
Education. lIIoreoyer, a number of States have their own judicial colleges or 
offer special short courses for thpir judges. As a result, 1Il0st State judges 
today participate in periodic educational programs. 

Improvod quality of State itHlges. The first State judicial nominating com
mission implementing merit selection of judges was 'adopted in 1040. l'oday, 
nominating commissions with statewio,p, merit'selection procedures for some 
or all State judges exist in about 25 States. 1'0 these improved selection 
procedures, one must add the fact that the overall quality of legal education 
in the United States has improved substantially in the last 20 years, Thus, 
increasingly, persons appointed to the State courts possess sound formal 
educational oackgrounds and solid career experiences. 

I1nZJ1'ove(l IJ1'oceilures in Sia.te com·is. At lpast 30 States today have rules 
of procedure that are substantially identical to the Federal Rules of C1 viI 
Procedure. Furthermore, over the last 2 decades, bar associ,ations, law 
schools, and other groups haye given increased attention to reforms in State 
court procedures. 

Improvea court managemont. The movement toward effecth'e ('ourt ad
ministration and (,Ollrt llIanagement has hlossomed within the lal't two dec
ades. Until n'ell after the Second 'Yorld Wal", very few States had effective 
state-wide systems of court administration. Yet today, most States llave of
fices of mallagempnt or administration, staffed hy trained professionals. In 
adc1ition. there is now 1111 Institute for Court Mamlgement, established in 
1070, which continually trains profesSionals to enter court administrative 
offices. 

The National Oenter tor State Oom'ts. This national center \WlS created 
in 1071 to provide a wide variety of services to the judicial systems of the 
50 States, the District of Columbia, and a few other jurisdictions. It is Iln 
informational clearing house for developments and impro\'ements ill all 
court systems. In addition, it provides technical assistance to the courts 
of the States and conducts research in State court problems. A permanent 
headquarters building for the Center was dedicated in Williamsburg in 
lIIarch 1078, and it is likely that this organization will provide increasing 
benpfits and Iln increasing array of services to the State ('ourts. This in 
turn will enhance the quality of the State judiciaries at all levels. 

Ji'eileml fmuling (m(l mis('ollnlleous othC/' assistctlloe. Ten years ago, no 
It'ederal funds flowed to the courts of the States. Since that time, at least 
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$220 million of Federal funds have gone directly or indirectly to these 
courts. Most of this funding has come through the Law Eniorcemen t Assist
ance Administration. These funds have prOvided assistance to the State 
courts in developing new procedures, in restructuring and reorganizing them
selves, in training personnel, in improving court technology, in conducting 
research to improve State court processes, and in a variety of other ways. 

The Department of Justice supports Federal funding for the benefit of the 
State courts at least at the present levels. Collectively, these developments mean 
that the judicial systems of the States today are far different from those that 
existed as recently as 20 years ago. Impressions of the State courts, and his
torical assumptions about these courts, whicll made comparisons to the Federal 
courts unfavorable, are increaSingly inaccurate. Today State courts are better 
financed, !Jetter organized, and better administered than they have been at any 
time in the past. Moreover, their personnel, both judical and administrative, are 
of far higher quality than ever before. All indications are that movement in this 
di.rection is almost certain to continue and that we may count on an ever-higher 
quality of justice through the courts of the States. There need be 110 fear that 
litigants of diverse citizenship in civil cases will, on the whole, get any reduc~d 
quality of justice by reason of their diverse citizenship than t.hey would get 111 

tlle Federal district courts. 
As to the bias argument, Professor Wright noted in his testimony, it is "doubt

ful in the extreme that prejudice against a person because he is from another 
State is any longer a significant factor." B Even if there be some residue o~ su.ch 
bias, it would not likely be eliminated by litigating the case in a Federal dlS,tl'lct 
court sitting in the same locality as the State court. Differences between State 
and Federal courts sitting in the same State are considerably less today th~n 
they were some years ago. Juries today in the Federal district courts and III 
State trial courts of general jurisdiction are drawn largely fl:om the ~ame popu
lation pools and include the same types of persons. D'urther, Ul any gIven State, 
the State and Federal trial judges have typically been the product of the same 
State legal system and have similar backgrounds. As Judge Elmo Hunter re
marl,ed last year at the Williamsburg seminar: 

It is strange to me as one who has been a State court judge fol' 1.31;2 years 
and one who has sat on all the courts of record in his State" , .. t~at I llave 
bEen susceptible of such prejudice then but have been purged of It for the 
12 years I have been a Federal judge. . . 

Thus, in juries, procedures, and judges, .the Federal .and State courts Sl,ttlllg 
in the same geographical territory do not, III general, dIffer as much as per~aps 
they once did, and a Federal district court is unlikely to afford substantIally 
different treatment for litigauts in State law cases. . 

The kinds of prejudice which may exist do not derive ordinarIly f.rom th.e ;act 
that a party has a State citizenship different from thnt of the OPI?OSlllg p~rtJ: In 
o\'er 70 percent of the diversity cases, one or both of the Oppos1l1g parties IS II 
corporation. Prejudice, if it exists at all, is likely to be e1ire~t~d to the corporat~ 
Darty simply because of its nature, irrespective of whether It IS a home State or 
out-of-State litigant. In suits between individuals, the bulk of ~he. cases are 
personal injury actions where the jury knows that the real party 111 1I1ter~st .on 
the defendant's side is almost certain to b~ an insurance con~pany ; any pl'e~U~lCe 
will stem from that factor and will exist III equal mea~l~re ~n Federal com t. 

Concern has been voiced by some persons about tIle htJgatlOn of so·called mass 
torts if the general diversity jurisdiction is eliminated. The IllOSt comIllon ex
ample is the commercial airline crash; however, there are ot.her types of ma~s 
injury cases that would 1l1so be affected such as bus or tralll a~c!c1eJ.lts. It IS 
argued that D'ederul court jurisdiction and the use of tlle multJdls~nct ~anel 
procedures are necessary to make possible .tl~e litigati.on. of S~1Ch case~, 111 ~ S.1I1?,le 
court thereby reducing expense and avoIdlllg conthctlllg results. Ihe . ll1JUl ed 
perso;ls in these occurrences typically reside in numerous .Stat~s, and g~ve:1 t~le 
modern reach of in personam jurisdiction, suits could be fIled 1Il many JurIsdIC
tions. If these suits were confined to State courts there woulc1 be no way to 
gather them all into It single form~. Tllis is a situation in which there is Il: sub
stantial functional justification, in light of contemporary needs, for malnng 1\ 
Federal forum a vuilable. But to do this it is not necessary to preserve the general 
diversity jurisdiction. 

B ld. nt 220 . 
• Friendly, "Federnl Jurisdiction: A Genernl View," 148 (1972). 
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There are basically two ways in which a Federal trial forum can be provided 
for these mass tort cases. One is to federalize the substantive law; Congress 
could enact a statute creating a Federal cause of action in these situations. The 
litigation could then be initiated in the Federal district ~ourts under the Federal 
question jurisdiction. TIle other way is to draft a speclUl statute based on the 
article 3 grant of diversity juriscliction conferring jurisdiction on the Federal 
district courts to entertain these mass tort cases wIJere there are widely scattered 
plaintiffs. If the committee is interested in pursuing these possibilities, the Office 
for Improvements in the Administration of Justice will cooperate in developing 
a suitable bill. 

St.atutory interpleader under 28 U.S.C. § 1335 is anoUler good example of a 
sound functional use of diversity jurisdiction in contemporary circumstances. We 
endorse the retention of that provision. That use of the diYersitJ' jurisdiction 
continues to have substantial practical benefits by permitting disputes with 
widely scattered claimants to be litigated in one forum. TlJis avoids a multiplicity 
of actions with possible conflicting results. 

S. 679 also eliminates the jurisdictional amount from 28 U.S.C. § 1331, thereby 
removing that monetary requirement from all Federal question cases with the 
exception of those brought pursuant to the Consumer Product Safety Act. Be
cause most Federal question cases already come into the lJ'ederal courts under 
jurisdictional statutes that do not require any monetary amount, this amend
ment would cause only a relati,ely slight increase in the number of cases filed in 
tIle Federal courts. 'Ye also support that change. 

The likelihood that any increase in Federal caseloads resulting from the 
elimination of the jurisdictional amount will be slight is reinforced by an exami
nation of the effects of the 1958 change ill the jUrisdictional amount. III that year 
the jurisdictional amount was increased from $3,000 to $10,000 for both diversity 
,and Federal question cases. With respect to diversity cases, the change had the 
apparent effect of decreaSing filings the following year by oyer 30 percent. On the 
other hand, Federal question filings decreased by less than 1 percent. lYe con
clude from this that the nl1mber of Federal question cases affected by the juris
dictional amount in 28 U.S.C. § 1331 would be few. As to those few cases, we 
believe tllere should be no price on entrance to the Federal courts for a ease that 
a~'ises under the Constitution, laws, or treaties of the United States. 

Enactment of this bill eliminating the general diVersity of citizenship juris
diction will ennble tIle Federal courts to deal more effectively with their case
loads and will be a Significant step toward obviating the need to create additional 
judgeships wiWin II few years. Moreoyer, passage of the bill wiII produce the 
salutary effect of having most State law issues decided in State courts and most 
Federal law issues decided in Federal courts. For these reasons, the Department 
of Justice urges prompt enactment of S. !l79. 

Senator KENNDEY. Judge Murphy, we would welcome your com
ments. 

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT C. MURPHY, CHIEF JUDGE, COURT 
OF APPEALS, STATE OF MARYLAND 

Judge MURPHY. Mr. Chairman, very briefly, the Maryland judiciary 
strongly supports the pending legislation and all that has been said 
today in support of its adoption. 

I will not take the committee's time by repeating the substance of 
what you have already heard. I was interested, however, and I called 
the clerk of the Federal District Court in Maryland yesterday to fin.d 
out how many cases in civil cases are settled out prior to trial. I was 
somewhat astonished to find that of the 2,146 civil cases filed in the 
District Oourt in :Marylanrl last year, 92.4 percent of them were set
tled pr!or to trial. I tried to get a breakdown of how many of thoso 
were dIVersity cases and was not able to do so, but an intelligent esti-
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mate of that was '75 percent, which indicated to me a terrible waste of 
very valuable Federal judiciary time. . >' 

Diversity cases take perhaps longer to settle andmvolve molO exten
sive pretrial than any of the othel: kind. It.seems to me that the bottOl?
line is that these cases are not gomg to trIal and the Federal cou~t IS 
being abused under existing law-it has for l~lUl~y.years. B:lt agalll, I 
think it is a wasteful use of scarce Federal JudICIa~ r~soUlces, and I 
think the State is well able to handle that. Under eXlstmg law, as you 
know, in some States a procedure for certification of Sta~elaw ques
tions is beino' utilized. This is a cumbersome pro?edure wInch actually 
slows down the pace of litigation. It is not an mfrequent occurrence 
to have a Federal judge certify a qustion to a State court when the 
lawyers feel the State law is fairly well settled, and that does slow .the 
process down somewhat. But again I say, I am.siml?ly very supp?rtn~e, 
the Maryland judiciary is, of the pcndmg legIslatIon and hope It WIll 
be adopted. 

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. . 
Perhaps we could use this opportunity, Judge Sh~ran, to raIse .a 

question whieh has been raised on another matter .wh:c1~ o~ co~rse IS 
related to this, and that is the scope of Federal JUl'lSClictIOn m the 
Criminal Code. . . 

Do we need to try all Vallk robberies in the Federal courts, or I~ It 
appl'opriate to give some thought to some of those matters bemg 
decided within the State courts as well? Should not the ne;" Federal 
code narrow Federnl jurisdiction and place more Federal crunes, such 
as bank robbery, in local courts? . 

Justice SImHAN. I do have s.ome thoughts on It,lVlthough they are 
probably not as carefully formulated, Mr. Chairman, as they could be, 
given n?ol'e time. " . 

I beheve tllat all crl1lunal prosecutIOns that can be handled effec
tively in State court should be handled in the State court, on the 
principle that we should bring the ex~rcise of the po.wers of g:~vern
ment as close to the people as we pOSSIbly can and stIll deal '':Ith the 
problems effective~y. Now, the reason that tl:e robbery.of banks msured 
by the Fec1era.l Deposit Insurance CorporatIon, or natIon~1 bD;nks, have 
been prosecuted principally in Federal court in recent tune IS because 
of the belief that the investigative capacity of the Federal Govern
ment through the Federal Bureau of Investigation and other Federal 
agen~ies was at a higher level tluUl in the States. 

My impression is that through such Federal programs as the LEAA, 
for example, the investigative capacity: al1C~ poten~ial of. the States has 
o'l"catly increased and so has the capaCIty for dealIng WIth these prob
kms. 'rhere arc many for111S of crime that have multi-Sta~e face.ts tl}at 
can be handled more effectively through the .Feder~l lllvesb~atIve 
IJO"encies than the States'. But there are many kmds of prosecutIOn8-
il~tel'state transportation of stolen automobiles, for example-that l~a ve 
been hal1dled as Federal matters, that could be handled as well 01' 
better in a State court. 

Senator KlmNEDY. Judge Hunter, would you like to add somethin~ 
to bhat~ You have been both a State judge and a Federal judge. ·Would. 
you care to give us your views on that?. . 

Judge HUN1'En. I address the subJect of the qualIty of the State 
court system-Justice Shel'an is perhaps modest-but those of us who 
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have stayed close to the development of the modern State court find 
I have done so not simply as a judge in both the State and Federal 
court systems, but also during the time when I was yery active in the 
American Jurists Society and seryed as president and chairman of 
the board of that society. I have become aware of the fact that the 
State conrt systems today in a general way have become very moderate, 
and they are quickly acquiring, if they have not already acquired, aU 
the tools they need to do a yery effective job indeed. 

It is to their credit that they want to address aU of these local prob
l~ms that. are ?om~'·vl.1at. s,yept Ul~der the .rug b3~ the application of 
Ii ederal chversIty ]urlschctIOn. It IS to theIr credIt that they are now 
paying very close attention to State sovereignty matters and 
federalism. 

From where I sit, and I lunch claily with my brothel' State court 
justices and judges to this day, t~lere is no doubt in my min~l but what 
the State court system can prOVIde a very adequate forum mdeed for 
these 30 .. 000 ~o 32,000 Federal dinlrsity cases that are floating around. 
These ehverslty cases can very well be folded into a State court system 
~hat has in e~cess of 6,000 basic; trial court judges; much better, really, 
1:f: they are gwen the Oppol'tumty, than they could fit into onr Federal 
system of less than 500 judges who are always under pressure of new 
social type jurisdiction. 

So, if I have a bottom Jine, I simply say that the State court judges 
ttre being very modest about their abilities. 

Sen.ator KENN.EOY. On(l, of tl~e points that has been raised by a me~n
bel' of the commIttee, that I WISh you would address-Senator HeflIn, 
who is unable to be here and will submit written questions-concerns 
tl~e.il11pact.of en!lctm~J1It of arbitration legislation on the dh:ersity issue. 
If we .abohsl: chversIty cases, ~loes that l~ot r~move tll~ prll11ary cau~e 
of actIOn wInch would be subJect to arbItratIOn, partIcularly when It 
~'aises the questions of second-class justice. ,Voulc1 you address that 
Issue ~ 

Mr. MEADOR. In our view the enactment of S. 679 eliminating diver
sity jurisdiction would not eliminate the desirability of enacting the 
p~'es~ntly pending: bill that authorizes the use of arbitration in the 
clIs~rlCt .court. It IS true that many o.f th~ cases which ,youl~l go .to 
al'bltratl~n upder a court~annexed arbItratIOn plan would be chversIty 
cases. It IS ehfficult to estImate exactly what that figure would be. "Ve 
have t~'iecl to do so. In our best judgment, the fignre is somewhere in 
the nmghborhrod of 60, percent. I think it is fail' to say it would prob
abl~r be a majority of the eligible cases, but how large a majority is 
unclea~'. I~ would,Pr09ably dep(lncl on the exact design of the partic-
1~1ar cb~tl'l~t's ar~Itl'~tIO!I pl~n. These plan~ can vary and woulel Y~ry 
~l'om ehstrlct. to chstnct 111 tIns regard. But 1Il any event, my first pomt 
IS, that there still would be a substantial number of cases-not an insig
ni.fi~ant numbCl: but .a subst~ntja,l number of other non diversity c.ases
chg1ble for arbItratIOn, whIch would make the passage of the bIll and 
the adoption of HIe plan quite worthwhile. 

There are numerous types of Federal question cases today which are 
very s~milar to diversity cases in that they present factual controvCl'sies 
and chsputes over the amount of money owed. As I mentioned a mo
ment ago in response to Senator LaxtiJt, today-as contrasted with, 
say, a half century 01' more ago-Federal substantive law has extended 
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so far in so many areas of life and is regulating so many activities that 
the controversies arising under I!'ederallaw are not that different from 
a great array of controversies arising under State law. So, it is our 
view that there are still a significant number of these cases, a sufficient 
number of cases to make it worthwhile for Congress to authorize dis
trict courts to adopt court-annexed arbitration plans. Furthermore, it 
has to be remembered that the arbitration bill does not mandate arbi
tration anywhere. It is merely an authorizing bill which gives a district 
court, acting through a majority of its active judges, the authority to 
adopt a plan for arbitration within the framework of the bill. 

Senator KENNEOY. Senator Thurmond ~ 
Senator TI-IURlIIOND. I have just a few questions here for Mr. Meador, 

and he can answer them for the record, to save time. 
Mr. Meador, if you would like to answer these for the record, I am 

due in 'another meeting concerning the Indians fro111 my State. They 
are claiming a lot of land down there that is worth a lot of money now, 
and I think I need to get oyer there. 

[The questions submitted by Senator Thurmond and the answers 
of Mr. Meador can be found in tho itppendix.] 

Senator TIIURlIroND Could Mr. Meador just answer these questions 
for the record ~ 

Senator KENNEDY. I do not know, before the Senator departs, 
whether Mr. Meador could perhaps elaborate a bit. The question is of 
very central concel'll to members of the committee, and that is how you 
deal, if we pass this legislation, with this issue of bias, if it does exist. 
How would the States deal with that ~ What would you feel would be 
more incentives for the States to deal with it if we actually pass this 
legislation ~ 

Mr. MEADOR. Yes, sir. There are several ways the States themselves 
could deal with it. One could be, for example, by carefulmocleration 
of their change of veUlW laws to take into account more directly these 
sorts of problems. That is one way. . 

Another way, of course, is simply to upgrade generally the quality 
of the State court systems. I have listed hI my testimony a number of 
developments in recent years which are moving fast and hard toward 
a better quality of State courts in general. I expect all of these to con
tinue to accelerate, and I think you will ha ve better State court 
systems. 

On the change or venue point, it may be that the State could design a 
provision to allow tt change of vemie ona fairly weak showing of 
prejudice. That would take care of the situation that does bother a 
lot of people and is tronblesome to me, too, where yon have something 
of a one-sided situation, so to speak, in a, particular State trial forum, 
where the cards nrc stacked against one party. Usually though, I re
peat, this is not because of State citizenship but becanse of something 
else. It is usually because of the corporate nature of one party as 
against an indiVIdual who is the, opponent, 01' becanse one party is a 
popular local citi7.cn nnd the other comes from somewhere else-maybe 
two countries awny, as well as a State or two away. The prejudice may 
be religious. ethical, racial, aU of these factors nre in their polluting 
the stream 'of justice, so to speak. Stutes might give more express 
ltttention k, a shift of forum to increase fairness in that situation. 
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But there is also the possibility, although ,ve have not explored it 
very far, of enacting a Federal statute which could allow-upon a 
requisite showing of some type of prejudicial situation-for removal 
of a case into the Federal district court. I am not prepared to advocate 
that. It would be difficult, I think, to design a statute which would be 
workable in letting into the ~ederal court.what you wa:lt to let i~l,.a.nd 
yet keeping out what you (lId not 'Yant 111. But that IS a posSIbIlity 
some people have suggested. 

There is another proposal with which the committee may be fa
milial'. It was put forth by Prof. David Shapiro of Harvard Law 
School, and it has been cited in L)ast lwarings. He has suggested that 
Congress could make the diversIty jurisdiction optional, district by 
district; that is, he would allow the district court to decide whether 
the relevant kind of prejudice within that particular district was suf
ficient to justify making a Federal diversity forum available. Again, 
I do not endorse that, J simply mention it as an idea. 

Senator KENNEDY. Senator Leahy? 
Senator LEAHY. I would like to ask a couple of questions, Mr. Chair

man. In Mr. Meador's statement on page 17 he talks about a 1958 
change in jurisdictional amount. 

You said: 

In that year the jUrisdictional amount was increased from $3,000 to $10,000 
f.or both dh'prSity and Federal question cases. With respect to diversity cases, 
the change hUd the apparent effect of decreasing filings the following year lJy 
over 30 percent, On the other hand, Federal qUestion filings decreased by Jess than 1 percent. 

Let me just think out loud a little bit, and anybody from the panel feel free to answer. 

If we 'N3re to take the jurisdiction amount for diversity cases and 
increase it very, very substantially, would that remove the problem, 
or would that simply add to it? 

Ml'. MEADOR. IY ould you like me to respond? 
Senator LEAIIY. Yes. 
Mr. MEADOR. I think a substantial increase in the jurisdictional 

amount could have an effect in reducing the number of diversity cases. 
I should say .first, though, thut to accomplish this result, the increase 
would have to be very substantial. Raising it to something on the order 
of say, $25,000-as' has been suggested-doubt would have a great 
in{pact. For one reason, a lot of diversity litigation is for unliquidated 
damage and it is not difficult for a plaintiff's lawyer to claim a large 
amount of money in good faith, and that is l'eaJJy the test. It is clif.
ficult to defeat tile claim of amount for jurisdictional purposes, as a practical mattel'. 

Senator LEAHY, You never put a limit on the amount that you really 
would like to recover. especially in a tort case, you obviously put it hjgher. 

Mr. MEADOR Moreover, with inflation running' high-and I see no 
sign that it is going to go away entirelY-if tha~ continues in year 
ahead, any amount you .fix now would be overrun m a very few years 
and might not accomp 1ish much. 

It is for these reasons that we have not seriously considered raising 
the amount as a satisfactory solution to the diversity problem. More-
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over, there is a factor about it that bothers some people, and that is 
that it would more and more tend to make the Federal courts-at least 
in the dhrersity cases-the courts for the wealthy, for the big cl,aim, 
with too little attention being paid to the smaller but important case. 

Senator LI~ARY. How many instances have you seen where parties 
get into Federal court by maidng artificial diversity. Is that practice 
prevalent around the country? 

Mr. :fifuADOR. Yes; over the years there has been a good deal of j ock
eyinO' for a position of that sort. In my testimony I cite It study done 
by l~.'of('ssor Row, that is scheduled for publication in the Harvard 
Law Review in this month's issue. He attempts to analyze, featu~'es 
of diversity that £low from that sort of jockeying to show the extenSIve 
time taken by l?ederal judges over the years, collectively, to wrestle with those problems. 

There has been a chain of cases in the fourth circuit over the past 
10 years, dealing with exactly the problem you point out, mainly ~he 
appointing- of guardians or administrators solely to crea~e diverslty. 
The third circuit also has had a series of cases of that kmd, and the 
court llas attempted to deal with the problem ~nd resist thos~ I.nan~n
vel's. But collecti ,rely, they add up to a substantIal amount of lItIgatIOlJ 
over the years of a counterproductive or dysfunctional variety. 

Senator LEAHY. I recall 'a Federal judge exploding periodically: in 
Federal court, saying that he :ya~ tired of municipal cour~ cases beIllg 
brought into Federal court, III mstances where a guarchan was ap
pointed just to get the diversity. He probably had further stress where 
a jury came up with a $3,000 award where a $25,000 prayer was made 
in the complaint. His concern was, that such matters should have been handled in State court. 

Have there been discussions by any of the State court associations? 
How do the States feel about tliis? iYhat kind of reaction do you re
ceive from State courts to remove diversity? 

Mr. MEADOR I will defer to the State judge on that. 
Justice SlIERAN. With respect to State courts, the Conference of 

Chief Justices which is made up of the chief just~ce of ea~h of t!le 50 
States, adopted a l'esolution.i\.ugnst. 3, 1977, declarmg tal at III our J udg
ment the State courts arc ready, willing and able to take over cases 
which we consider to be in our proper area of responsibility. 

I think the feeling on it is pretty well epitomized by a conversation 
I had yesterday with Chief Justice Givan of Indiana. During thE) 
course of the conversation he said that he felt in Indiana the State 
court could absorb all the diversity cases without even feeling the shift. 
In Indiana, he told me, they have seven Federal judges and something 
Over 200 State court trial jUdges. 

Senator LEAHY. But not in the same jurisdiction. 
Justice SHERAN. That; would be true. But his view of the thing is, 

there are something over 200 that would be competent to handle con
tract cases and pel'smutl injury cases in that State. So, it is his best 
estimate that they could absorb these cases without difficulty. 

It is true, it has been suggested that the jurisdictionlll amount could 
be increased frol11 $10,000 to $25,000, and that that mi,~ht bring all enn. 
to the problem from the standpoint of the Federal Government and 
the standpoint of the attol'l1eys who have special reasons for wanting to be in Federal court. 
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From the standpoint of State courts this is not a satisfactol'yanswer. 
It suggests that State courts haye the competency to handle the great 
bulk of contract and personal injury cases where the amount in con
troversy is not too much, but when it e;ets a little higher, then a 
Federal forum is needed for the resolutIon of the case. State COUl.'t 
judges generally find this attitude to be som )what demeaning. 

Senator LEAHY. Are you saying that in very similar automobile ac
cident cases, one where damages are low and another where damages 
are high, that from a judge's standpoint the cases are virtually the 
same ~ 

Justice SHERAN. It is the same, Senator. I have had 15 years of 
experience as a judge and 25 years of experience as a trial lawyer. 
Based upon my experience as a trial lawyer I am satisfied that there 
are no chfferences, particularly in the negligence case, bet.ween the case, 
where the damages are over $25,000 and those where they are less. 

It seems to me there are some pretty serious questions about the 
acceptability of a line of demarcatiOIi between State and Federal 
courts that turn on the amount of money that is involved. So, we would 
certainly prefer that this would not be the case. 

Senator LEAHY. If we were to remove diversity, would most of the 
actions that end up in State court be negligence cases? 

Justice SHERAN. The bulk of the cases, according to the statistics 
that I have read, are either contract. cases or personal injury cases. 
There may be as many as 10 percent III other categories, but I doubt 
there would be more than that. 

Senator LEAHY. One of the reasons trial lawyers wanted to use the 
Federal court is that by ancllarge the verdicts were high. Do we know 
if that is still a factor; are verdicts generally higher? 

Justice SHERAN. This varies so much fi'om State to State that it 
would be difficult to draw a conclusion tIl at would be reliable. 

The State court administrator or the State of Pennsylvania advised 
our State court administrator this past week that in the past there was 
some thought that in parts of Pennsylvania the State courts tended to 
be more conservative than their Federal counterparts. 

But given the fact that in a general way the Federal juries and the 
State court juries should be chosen-- . 

Senator LEAHY. They are the same people. 
Justice SHERAN r continuing] . From the same background. I think it 

,!,ould be very difficult to make a valid case for that position statis
tIcally. 
. Senator LEAHY. I understand. Mr. Chairman, just one more question. 
If I may. 

1iVhat do you estimate the removal of diversity would do to criminal 
dockets, what kind of improvement would that n1ake in Federal COl1l'ts; 
and what kind of improvement would that make hI increasing the 
ability to get a speedy trial in Federal courts ~ Converselv, what might 
it do to hinder the trial 0i' criminal cases in State courts. Docs anybody 
have a feeling on it? . 

Judge SHERAN. The trllnsfer of the diversity cases would not have 
any sip:nificant impact in Minnesota. . 

Senator LEAHY. Your criminal courts and your civil COlll'ts are 
separate ~ .. 

Justice SHERAN. They are the same. 
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Senator LEAHY. They are the same? . 
Justice SHERt\.N. Right. The 400 diverslty cases that are presentl! 

pending in our Federal courts could be absorbed by our ~t~te co~rt 
system without any serious impact. The methods of ~dmlll1stratIon 
which have been developed in our State and others dUl'111g the past 10 
years makes this possible. .. 

Now, from the standpoint of the Federal. court It w?uld be qU1t~ 
differcnt. Minnesota, for cxample has requ.lI'ements. o.f t~le Speed} 
Trial Act requirements that priorities be gIVen t? CIVIl pghts cases 
and other' Federal question cases. It is ju~t a?out ll11POSSIble to ge.t a 
diversity case tried in the Federal court wltlnn any reasonable perIod 
of time: 1'\Then a case is removed from State ?ourt to J!ederal court 
(unless the judo'e can be persuaded that there IS someth~n!. about the 
case that calls fgr a threshold attenti~n) it does not get trle . , 

Senator LEAHY. Is there a feeling 111 the Fede~'~l system that the re
moval 'of diversity cases would improve the abIlIty to have a speedy 
trial in criminal cases? . S d 

Judge HUNTER. The way it really .'Wor~rs ~lUt IS, under ,the pee y 
Trial Act the Federal judges try theIr crn1?-111al docket .f!rf!>t. 

Senator LEAHY. So, removing them may Just mean a CIVIl case may 
not get tried at all, it may sit fo~ev~r. 

Judge HUN~I'ER. I think that IS nght. 1Ve had a speech that.was made 
before one of our local bar associations recently, a~d the tItle of th~ 
speech was, "The ordinary ci;ril case-the bastard ?lllld of the. systm.n'cr 
and the thrust of the speech slmply was that there ~s no attentIon beme 
given any more in large metropolitan areas p~rhc~llarl.y, to the rou
tine civil case, particularly one that comes by dIVersIty SImply because 
it is at the bottom of the line and cannot be rea?hed. . 

I would like to also mal~e th~ commeI~t t~lat 111 tall~111g about a statu~ 
to transfer or to put certamlnnds -of crll111nal cases m the State syste 
rather than in the Federal system, I am sure Mr. Mea~or can addJ·es! 
it much more specifically than I, we are already gettmg a good ea 
of that through the l)oiicy that comes down. through the local U.S. 
district attorney from the Department of J usbce... , 

1iV e find that there has been a tremendous les~en;ll1g of the .Federa.: 
Governnient's prosecution of certain ~ypes of cl'1l,nmal cases, ~~ f~vor 
of increashlO' the prosecution on whIte collar Cl'lme case~, Oleamzed 
crime c~ses, the types of cases that are con!plicated and lIkely to run 
throuO"h two 01' more States and take a nat.1Onal 'approach. . 1 t 

The
b 

Attorney General is obviously paymg more atte~ltlOn to t 1\ 
class of criminal activity and less attention .t? other kmds of loca 
criminal activity. So we are reaching that pOSItIon now. My fiIt.l com
ment on that is 'that the kind of case that the Attor~ey ?enera IS no:" 
addressinO" his attenion to through the local U.S. dlstrlCt attorneys IS 
the kind cd crin~inallitigation tllat is very time consuming and usually 
rather complicated. . d' 0" T 

So. I do not believe that timewise we are g01~g to be spen 111,.., an} 
less time on criminal matters, even though we mI~ht ha'dT~ les~ ~oh:m.e. 

Senator LEAHY. I understand. I remember after spen m.<r. J ears 111 
civil practice and then 9 years as a prosecutor, that I f011~dlt rather,a 
thrill in the latter cllpacity, to try cases where all of the ":Itness:s we~e 
still available. In civil cases that ~1ad been on the docl~et for years, 
however, witness were often not avaIlable. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Senator KENNEDY. Senator Baucus ~ 
Senator BAueus. I have no questions. 
Senator KENNEDY. Senator Heflin? 
Senator HEFLIN. I am delighted to see four long-time friends. I 

apologize for not being here earlier, I had to preside in the Senate this 
morning, but you are friends that I certainly enjoy being with. 

I have recently been discussing with Ohief Justice Sheran, Judge 
Hunter, and Professor Meador, some of the problems of the judicial 
system; .but I have not seen my friend Bob Murphy for a g'oocl while. 
I am delIghted to see you, Bob. 

I may have missed something that you may have in the record, but 
I would like to direct your attention to the question of the constitu
tionality of the abolition of the diversity cases. 

The Oonstitution, of course, gives specific jurisdiction to the Federal 
court. 1V'ould you address the constitutionality of the proposed Diversity Act ~ . 

Mr. MEADOR. 'Who would you like to respond to that ~ 
Senator HEFLIN. 'Well, all of you. 
Mr. MEADOR. Do you want me to start? 
I will open up ,vith a brief comment. I would state the question you 

raised something like this: Does the Oonstitution require Congress to 
vest in the Federal district courts all of the jurisdiction listed in 
article 3 ~ My answer to that question is, no, and I base it on both his
tory and authority. The leading advocate, I guess, for the proposition 
that the Oongress must vest all of that jurisdiction in the Federal 
courts was Justice Story, but he stands almost alone in that view. 
Oust om a~d pr~ctice since the beginning as well as other authority, all stand agamst hun. 

Even the first Congress, which is often looked to as an authoritative 
reflection of the meaning of the. Constitution because so many of its 
members were members of the constitutional convention, even that 
ICongress did not vest in the district courts all the jurisdiction listed 
in article 3. Indeed, as to the diversity of citizenship jurisdiction, 
the first Congress, in the Judiciary Act of 1789, vested a very narrow 
diversity jurisdiction. 

II~ !act, if diversi~y jurisdiction were today as it was in the first 
JudICIary Act, we nught not be here because there might not be much 
of a problem. In that first Judiciary Act the Federal jurisdiction was 
limited to cases where one of the parties was a citizen of the State 
where the. su~t :va~ brought. qiven the ver~ narrow concept of in 
personam JurlsdICtIOn at that tune, as a practICal matter, that statute 
meant a Federal court was available only where an out-of-Stater sued a 
defendant in the defendant's State. There would be much less of a 
problem today if that were all. Later, Congress broadened it. 

But to get back to the main question, we have many illustrations, if 
you .come down th~ough .all. ti~ne. in our country, where pieces and 
portIOns of the arbcle 3 JurlsdICtIOll are not vested anywhere in the 
Federal courts. It is my view that history and authority have the 
better argument, and the OonOTess has an option. It may OTant or 
withhold portions of the articfe 3 jurisdiction as in its jud~ment it 
thinks best from time to time in light of circumstances. The~efore it 
could 'abolish all of the diversity of citizenship jurisdiction in the 
Federal district courts today. 
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Justice SHERAN. Senator Heflin, I would like to respond to your 
question. It could be argued that under article 3 there is a constitu
tional obligation on the Congress to open the door of Federal courts to 
all diversity cases. The result would be that the great bulk of the con
tract and personal injury cases would have to be tried in Federal courts. 

And yet we know, and particularly since the "long arm" statutes 
have become effective, that the great bulk of this jurisdiction is ex
ercised in the State courts. No one has seriously argued that the cases 
presently being tried in State courts where non-residents are involved, 
should be brought into Federal court. 

That, to me, suggests two things. One, that there is no such con
stitutional obligation; and second, that the State courts are function
ing effectively in cases where one or more of the parties are not 
resldents. 

The only court that js established by the terms of the Fedel'd Con
stitution is the U.S. Supreme Court. Congress could, if it desired to do 
so, eliminate the Federal trial courts. This being the ca!:>e, I suggest it 
was at least within the vision of the framers of the Constitution that 
the great bulk of the controversies arising in this country should be 
settled in State courts: as they are in over 90 percent of the cases. 

This IE"ads me to believe that it is and should be in the interest of 
Congress to aid in the development of the capacity of State courts to 
deal with all kinds of litigation, including the limited portion of the 
diversity cases now in the Federal courts. Putting these cases in State 
courts would be a significant symbolic step in that direction. 

Judge HUNTER. I'do not want to eliminate myself from trying that 
question if it ever comes along-it would be a lot easier than most. But 
I would like to call your attention to a quote from an opinion by Mr. 
Justice Frankfurter in LU1nbe?'11Wn'S Ll[~tt'llal Oasualty v. Elbe?'t, that 
is a 1975 Supreme Court 171 report. Justice Frankfurther was talk
ing about the abolition of diversity jurisdiction and he said this-he 
was recounting the history of it-he said, Madison believed that Oon
gress would return to State courts judicial powers entrusted to Federal 
courts, "when they found the tribunals of the State courts established 
on good footing.'; That has really been the question, have the State 
courts reached the point where they are established on good footing. 

I have already said that I think the State courts are very modest in 
appraising their own talents. They are indeed well established. 

Senator I-bFLIN. Let me ask you, Judge Murphy, if you would care 
to reply to that. 

Judge MURPHY. I have three sU'ch good lawyers preceding me, I rest 
on what they said. 

Senator HEFJ"IN. I. agree with you, they are yery able. 
Let me ask you tlus, I gather from your Wl'ltten statement-I was 

not here-but most of you are assllming the position that bias does not 
exist any longer in the State courts. But I assume that this is a con
troversial issue; some people will take the position that it does still exist. . _ 

I llave be('n toying with some ideas, and I do not make this in the 
form of a suggestion at this stage, but I have an idelt that there could 
be changes of venue established within the State courts as It matter of 
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right of a nonresident defendant. There are several alternatives to that. 
approach. One would be that you would not abolish diversity but in
stead would in effect hold that most cases would be presumptively 
transferable to the State courts after they came into the Federal court, 
whether by removal to Federal court or by original filing. 

Most cases would be, presumptively transferable to the State courts, 
but with a right of a defendant, a nonresident to select a State court 
different from the 'court in which the case would have normally 
originated. 

Now, that is one altel'll'ative in the selection. Another would be that 
the case would go to the State court in which there was a division of 
the district court; or a third possibility would be that the case would 
go, if:the defendant so desired, to a certain previously designated State 
court. 

In an annual case, under this concept, the Federal court could main
tain jurisdiction and try the case in the event that there was a showing 
of districtwide bias. 

This is sort of an alternative to complete abolition as a concept. It 
could be done in most instances administratively by a magistrate or 
even possibly by a clerk, I do not know. The present removal statute 
does not require an order of a judge. 

But the basic concept "'ouId be that if there is bias, the danger of 
that bias would be handled by lea \'inn; it to the nonresident, and maybe 
extending it to the plaintiff' if he nled it, to either select 01' choof:C' 
from an established list or some method by which there could be a 
change of venue in the State court. 

I know I talked previously to Professor Meador about this, and hC' 
has g~ven some thought to it. So, I would ask you if you ,,"ould comment 
on tIns. 

Mr. MEADOR. It is an interesting idea. Senator Heflin has mentioned 
it to me, and I have given it a little thought. I regret I do not have any 
magic solution, but I will make a few observations about it. 

There is a dilemma in my mind in designing a statute to do this. 
Let me discuss how I think such a case 111lght arise. A plaintiff files 
an action in a State court against a noncitizen of the State. The defend
ant, of course, has an option to stay in that State court if he wants to. 
On the other hand, he could remove the case, under the existing remov
al statute, to the Federal district court. Then, at that point, Senator 
Heflin's new idea would come into play, I suppose, and the FedC'rnl 
court might have a couple of options. One, it could retain jurisdiction 
over the case and proceed to try it as it does now; or, the Fedel'al court 
could dispatch the case, so to speak, or remand it to some other State 
t.rial court-that is, a State trial court other than the one in which it 
was filed. 

The theory, I suppose, is that the particular court where the case 
had been initiated might be one in which there "'as bias, whereas there 
was another State trial court, a few counties away or in another city, 
where the bias would be lessened or eliminated. 

Now, there ar'e two ways that kind of nl'ocedl1l'e could be handled. 
One would be to give thf\ defendant what would bC', in effect. an 
antomatic right to elect another State forum. The other way of han
cUing it would be to require a decision by the Federal court as to 
whether another State forum was justified. 
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I see problems with both routes. In the near-automatic kind of 
procedure, it seems to me a good deal of unfairness might be worked 
on some plaintiffs. I would have to think that through. It does bother 
me, though, to say that a defendant, whenever he has a residency that 
is diverse from that of the plaintiff, has in effect an absolute right to 
switch the case to another State court. On the other hand, if a showing 
is required by the defendant in the Fe'deral district court, I am con
cerned about setting up a kind of law suit within a law suit, It 
litigation-promoting point whereby t!1e ~arties wouldlitigat: whether 
any change in forum were really Justlfied or whether bIas really 
existed. 

So I have not come out, in my own mind, with the ideal procedure 
that ;vould accomplish what Senator HC'fiill has in mind. There has 
been in past years a suggestion of a similar sort, which would provide 
that whenever there is It diverse defendant, he could remove the case 
to the Federal district comt if he could show to the Federal district 
court that there was in fact bias in the State forum where the suit was 
brought. That proposal would require, in every case, case by case, a 
factual demonstration of bias. The problem with that in my mind is 
that the facts to be shown-namely the presence of bias against the 
out-of-stater-presents a very difficult evidentia·ry matter. It may 
exist, yet not be capable of proof; on the other hand, a lot of time and 
effort could be spent in trying to prove bias even wl1('re none existed. 
Thus, it would just inject another lItigation point. 

So, those are my observations. It is an interesting idea, wOlthy of 
thought and yet,' at the moment, I am not satisfied that it can be 
worked out very well. 

Judge HUNTER. Senator Heflin, I could also add a response. I think 
to do what you are suggesting 'would unduly complicate the State 
court's ability to control its own situation. You would be in the 
rather unusual position of bypassing the State court's ability and 
dght to handle its own situation and be passing it along to some 
Federal district court judge, or some Fedeml magistrate to determine 
under what circumstances to what court this litigation should go. 

To me it seems far better to address the question squarely and Jet 
the State court provide the needed change of venue, or the needed 
change of judge within the State court rules Ilnd State court practice. 
That is one thing. 

The second objection that I see to it is that we now openly acknowl
edge that we are. trying to apply a concept of federalism to the overall 
business of Fedeml and State C011l'ts, so as to put within each system 
that kind of litigation that properly l)(']ongs in that system. To put 
this, <.'v<.'n temporarily, in the Federal system to decide wheth<.'r there 
is bias or not, and what State court it ought to n<.'xt go, r<.'ally again 
involves an infringement on State sovereignty and certainly is a viola
tion of the. fl'deralism that we are trying 110W to properly recognize. 
So, for thoee additionall'ensons I woulc1not think that this is the way 
to do it. I would say the way to do jt, is to impro\'e tIl(' State court 
Rystem so it can handle its own problems. 

SellnJor HEFLIN. Let me ask you this. You raised the issue of 
fC'del'lllism. Is not this procedure mnch less than the removal of the 
case to the Federal court and allowing the Federal cOUJ't, to handle 
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the case entirely? You are in effect giving back jurisdiction to the 
States under federalism except one thing, and that is the direction of the venue. 

There is the possibility of an argument in regard to the question of 
whether it is Federal intervention into State affairs. I see the abolition 
?f diversity as a return of jurisdction and power to the States, and it 
IS a return of 99 percent with only maybe 1 percent of direction should 
a request for a chano-e of venue be made. 

Justice SHERAN. Senator Heflin, with your permission I would like 
to make these comments in response t? YOl~r suggestion. 

It. seems to me that the suggestIOn IS one that has considerable 
merIt and that should be examllled carefully. But there is one phase 
of it that might prove troublesome. . 

To begin with, ,I think every State now has statutory provisions 
for the transfer of venue. In our State, at least, the determination of 
the trial judge as to venue is immediately reviewable by the supreme 
court of the State, and we do this frequently. 

We undertake to be generous in transferrino- venue where a showing 
of prejudice against one of the parties is made. But I do not recall a 
case where it was claimed that there was a local prejudice based upon 
the re~idency factor. It would well be based upon the fact that the 
party IS a Jarge corporation, but whether that corporation is oro-a
nized within the Jaws of the State of Delaware or under the lawsbof 
the State of Minnesota does not seem to enter into the picture very 
much-conceivably in some cases it could. 

Then, the next question would be whether the determination as to 
venUe in this category of cases should be made by the State courts or 
the Federal courts. I assume that the way it "'ollld work out is that if 
it is done, the deter~ninat~on would be made by the Federal court, and 
the general mechalllcs of It would be that these cases 0-0 into the State. 
court unless. the party can demonstrate the existen~e of prejudice, 
based on reSIdency, a fact to be established to the satisfaction of the Federal trial judge. 

Now, in the State that I know the most about, Minnesota, that 
would not pose 'any problem because our chief judo-e in Minnesota 
has the same view on this matter as I do and unless there was a very 
clear showing' of preiudice all of the cases would 0-0 to the State court 
But that might not b(> true in other States with ~vhich I do not hav~ 
simi1a~' e~per:ience. I will assume tlwt in. some States there are pockets 
of preJudICe, uRsed upon the factor of resIdency. 

Now we h~ve.a Federal judge in the somewhat awkward position 
of making a Judgment as to whether in this particular case the State court can afford a fair trial. 
. ~ expect tllat,in 11?~St case.s that would be done with the same objec

bVlty and acceptabIhty as IS done when Our State trial judo-es make 
snch a dete~'mjnation on claims.of prejudice. . to> 

But I stIH ~lave some questIon as to whether or not the exercise of 
conflict between the Federal establishment and the State establish
ment so that the determination by a Federal trial court that a State 
court could not try a particular case fairly and impartially would 
not be very well received. So, it might put. the Federal trial "court in 
an uncomfortable position in undertaldng to make such an ass('ssment. 
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So, that would be a consideration that I think would need some 
thought. I would not InU'port to speak for anyone except myself on 
this subject. My own impression would be that as a trial lawyer I 
would be willing to accept the judgment of the Federal trial court in 
that regard, just the same as if it were a State court. It would not 
make any difference to me. 

But I still have some question as to whether 01' not the exercise of 
such authority by the Federal courts might not exacerbate the tensions 
that we are trying to eliminate. 

Judge HUNTER. I would only have one other thought to add to that, 
Senator Heflin, and that is, when you put the matter over into the 
Federal .district court to determine whether or not local prejudice 
existed on the basis of residence, I do not lmow what kind of a 
priority that would receive on the very busy Federal court docket. 
There might be. a substantiwI delay before that matter was resolved, 
particularly if a hearing were required. 

Now, assuming that the matter was then to be returned to the State 
court, you would have all of that delay. You would have the delay 
while you were waiting for the decision of the Federa:l court, and then 
I assume, when you get back over to the State court, you have to take 
your place in line at that point and have a delay in the State court 
system. So, it certainly wOUild not e:~"'Pedite the trial of the case. 

Senator HEFLIN. Judge Murphy, would you care to comment? 
Judge MURPHY. I would SUppOlt Ohief Justice Sheran's comments. 

But in Maryland, unlike Minnesota, the refusal to Clhange venue is not 
immediately appealable. I would prefer to see the removal machinery 
built into State law. Lawyers, of course win quickly see to that 
through their impact on OUr rules. conun'ittee and, I am sure, our 
counterparts within the State. 

Senator HEFLIN. Well, the desirable situation would be to have the 
50 States moving with some type of uniform procedure. More uni
formity is certainly desirable in the cOUlt system. The difficulty is that 
Stfi;tes move very slowly. I am not advocating this as the only way in 
wInch you can resolve it, but yon could give a "carrot.". The carrot 
approach is, "If you adopt this 55-mile speed limit for your highways 
you receive Federal dollars." This is not the on'ly concept that has done 
this sort of thing, when it is desirable to do it. However, I do feCil that 
if diversity is abolished, that is a reason for Federal assistance to 
State courts because they will be taking a tremendous wO'rkload. 

The other reasons I heard Ohief Justice Sheran speak to. There are 
several alternatives to this concept. It could be done where Federal 
courts would automaticaHy send the case to a State court with a non
resident having some choice, if ~le wanted to, and not havino- the hear
ing as an alternative-the hearing is another alternative. 0 

There is some system where it is done in the Federal courts. That 
does l,lOt mean t~lere would be a complete abolition of diversity. I have 
:t, sel'l~)us questIOn as to ~vhether or not the complete abo'lition of 
dIverSIty cases does not raIse some eonstitutional impediments. 

It cou~.d well ~ that fi; sys~em of this S~)lt can satisfy constitutionwl 
problems and stIll prOVIde for an occaSIOnal change of venue when 
they a're elected or there is a showing there are different alternatives. 
. ~ wou~d appreciate if you would give some thought to this. I know 
It IS an ISSue that could in a suitable situation be worked out, could 
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answer the politicall objections that are increaSing more und more from 
la'~'Ye~'s acr?ss tlw ?ountry that are talking about it, and the main 
objectIon, ~f course, IS the question of bias. 
. ~o" I tlunk t~lat has some possibility. I have not crystallized my 
t,hllllnn~ abou~ ,It, but the desirable thing is, if you could have a cor
lespolld~n,g llllI~o~'m change of venue in each State simultaneously with 
the a'~oh~lOn of dIversion cases, this would be a method by which a lot 
of Oh)ectlOns would be met. 

~n the ot~lCr hal,ld" ,we kno,,~ ~hat from a practical viewpoint that is 
a.Imost an .1lUPOSSlbl!Ity, deYlsmg some method by which you can 
handle the ~ssue of h!a,s and It be handled under bhe .aegis of the Fed
eral courts III recogmtlOn of the fact that this is a return to the State 
courts, State mattel:s, under the concept of federalism. It might work 
out. I ",?uld appreclllt~ your continuing your thoughts on it. 

That IS aU, Mr. Chau'man. 
Senator BA ueus. Senator Simpson, any questions ~ 
Senator Sr:u~so~. Thank you very much, Senator Baucus. 
L,et me say, It IS a pleasure to see three of your four gentlemen 

agalll. I remember ,~en O~ll' time in Williamsburcr UIJ{l I think that 
was a very productIve tllne for 111e in discussi~~ the relationshi 
1etween Congress, the Federal judiciary and the e~ecutive branch' 1 
~ lOught th~t W!~S an excellent ,time. I, am pleased that our chairm~n 
sought yOUl testImony l~ere agalll on tIns issue. 
, I huve ,a c,on~el'll wlnch I try to expunge away from the arena of 
Just pr9VlllCIa'hsm as a Senator from a very smull State of 400000 
peop~e III 100,000 s9lU1're, miles-the land of high altitude and low 
l,nul~ltude, as ,,:e refer ,to ~t because we only have one Federal district 
COUl t, and that IS the DIStI1ct of ,Vyoming, Cheyenne. 
, OnJ1ci

t cour~ serves a man who I think has quite a national reputa
tI?n, ~l ge Ewmg E. 9ure, a very able jurist. People are very satisfied 
bVI~h lns work, I practlced before him. I did not always Eke the results 
u, at' ways. II'espeet~d l~im; and Judge Olarence Bremer who is now 

i!SSlS ,ll1g WIt 1 the dIstrICt load. ' 
I !t IS som~thing that I ponder in reviewing the testimony and try as 

say, to expunge away small State provincialism but I do hay' 
concerll that these smaller Fedel'lll district courts ~erv(l a ur osee i 
~1l1l not out to make work projects. It is 'Obviously the fa;t tl&t I~ost'of 

len; are ~otaHy ~v~rloadecl with clogged caseloads. 
b \ :~~1 of ~hl' Oplll.l.on, however, that with the abolition the outright 

It. 0 1. IOn? (IVerSIty, that the workload in the district Court in m 1 

dlstrlfctt WIll be very much reduced-that Sounds odd that is what w~ 
are a er,. all:r",ay, and I concur in that. ' , 
b ,So, teIglung that selfish preservation aspect if we had 30 000 cases 
: OUglt to, the Fedel'lll system by diversity at the present time ancI 

,~e are trYlllg to develop the machinery to place those over int~ the 
(Sltatte cOlIIl]'tS, II share that Willingness to accelel'atc the reduction of ,la Wor C ,oac. _ 

, H~:vevel': I guess I do com~ back to the issue, and I think the bias 
IllSoStU~e·Iesllltltlez,e·l~-Io'tV ldeep Itl.Hl.t 18 I ~10 not. kno,,", I know t.ha.t studies cIo 

", 0 me ICII e lOW c eep that IS. 
I wIlll~resent for th!3 record a more detailed statement of some of 

my concelns about the Issue, hopefully with allocation facts and doing 
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my homework I ('.an try to present at least a. "hearable" position of tl 
smaller Federal distriet because obviously the metropolitan districts 
are the ones that push for this type of legislation, and I see why. I 
have no desire to be obstructive .. 

But I just want to share those observations and comments of mine 
about an h::sue which will very drastically affect the one Federal dis
trict court within my representative area. . 

So, thank you so much. I will l'ead1he testimony, and also noted 
the things you spoke of in ,Vmiamsburg, and that will he:lp me in 
making my decision. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator BAueus. Thank you, Senator Simpson. 
I have a question for Mr. Meador. It has been argued that. the 

elimination of diversity jurisdiction wi]] adversely affect t.he poor. I 
wonder if you cOllld comment on that, 

Mr. }\fF.ADon. ,VeIl, ,r Suppose I just do not appreciate the thrust of 
the nrgument. In order to get into Federal court, we already have It 

minimum. amount of $10,000, so there cannot be a small claims case, so 
to speak. Of course, a $10:000 case has gotten to where it looks almost 
small these days. " '" 

I cannot answer your questIon WIthout knowll1g It httle bIt more 
about the arcrument. I do not !l:I)IH'eciate the thrust of it at all. Trudi-

b f '" 1 ' tionnlly Federal courts used to be looked at sort 0 IlS' l'lC.1 mens 
courts,;" courts for big bus~ness, and so on. I do IH?t p~rcei~e in my 
lookincr around at the busmess of Federal courts III chverslty cases 
today that the poor, as distinguished from anybody else would be 
adversely affected by the elimination of that jurisdiction. Perhaps I do 
not understand the fun argument. 

Senator J3Aucus. I suppose part of t.he concern is related to the 
question of bias, of State courts and an institutional bias against poor 
people. 

Mr. ~hADOR. '1'0 the extent that that is the point, I s,uppose my r~
sponse would be tl~e_ same as}t hus been. on oth~r P?lllts-and tIns 
responds to part of Senator Sllupson's pomt, t~o. I '~IIl, ask the com
mittee to think ve.ry cll-refully about the questlOll ?f bUIS generally, 
und ask what kind of bias it is that people are tall~~ng about, 0.1' tl~at 
you are concerned about. Is it bias because a person IS poor? Is It bIas 
because one party is a large corporntion-Ilnd I mean bias either ~Ol' 
or ao'ainst, cutting either way ~ Is it. bias that stem~ ~rolll the raCIal 
char~cteristic of SOllle party, or the ethnic charncterI~tlc, or the place 
of residence, or what? There is whole panoply of bIases that mlfor
tunately abound here and there around our country. But, the wh?J.e 
theory of diversity of citizenship is that there is only OIll' kmd of ~Ias 
involved, us far as this jurisdiction goes, and that is a bias restmg 
solely upon the fact of State citizenship, which is State residence for 
ItIl practical pm·pos~s. , , . 

Now, the other pomt IS that to the extent that dIverSIty lHay happen 
to work, t.he benefit falls unevenly. Indeed, I submit it works a denial 
of equal protection under the law because the' poor person in a case 
w.ho happens to have an opponent from the same State ~oes not have 
t.he 'option of the Federal court, whereas the poor persolllllll case that 
is identical except for the happenstance that the opponent comes from 
a different State does ha.ve that option. 
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I will submit that in modern circumstances that is not a rational 
basis for treating these cases differently, for giving one the option of 
the li'ederal forum and the other no option. If you want to address 
rhos

e 
problems, I submit you ought t~ address them more forthrightly 

m terms of what they are-as a demal of l)l'ocedures and remedies 1 f · " ~LllC orUlllS to fit today's problems-but not to try to do it indirectly 
111 a very crude and poorly tailored way through the kind of diversity statute you presently have. 

Senator BAUGUS. 'Vould the elimination of diversity enable Fed
eral Courts to gi\re more attention to civil riO'hts cases and other cases that affect the poor? b 

Mr. MEADOR. To the extent that those cases arise under Federal 
law, the answer would certainly be yes, and of course a good many of 
them do, though by no means all. 

S~nator BAueus. I have no further questions. Perhaps Senator 
Hefhn or Senator Simpson have additional questions. 
. Senator HEFLIN. Yes, I wou1d like to follow that. Chief Justice 
Shel'lln has given a lot of thought to the increased workloads in the 
State courts as a result of a lot of things that are occurrinO'. I know 
I:hat he has been working with Professor Bringinton anl'the chief 
justices onli'ederal assistance to State courts . 
. Would you speak a little bit about the abolition of diversity, t.he 
l~lcreasecl w~rkloacl on the courts, and that with some other justifica
tions .for aSSistance from the Federal Government to the State courts? 

' . ChIef Just~ce ~HERAN. Since t.he decisi~n of the U.S. Supreme COUl't 
In 1963-wluch III effect estabhshed natIOnal standards for the trial 
of criminal cases ill State courts-there has been a nationwide move
I~e?-~ on the part .of State courts to measure up to these new responsi
bIlItIes. "Ve have 111 the country today such institutions as the National 
9011

ege foy tl~e Judiciary in Reno,. Nev:; the school for appellate 
Judges ma1l1ta1l1ed at New York UmversIty; the Institute for Court 
Ma.nagement where people engaged in court administration are 
tramed; the establishment of national standards for the administra
tion of c.riminal justice; the development of uniform rules of civil 
:tnd Cl'llllmal procedure of evidence. These are illustrative of the many 
Improvements that have been made by State courts in response to 
the additional responsibilities which have been given to them by Fed
eral action, including the decisions the U.S. Supreme Court. . 

Additional responsibilities that have resulted from congressional 
action. Patterns for State action in the field of environmental law is 
one in~tance. The necessity of establishing paternity as a condit.ion 
to receIve weJIfa're payments is another. There are a great many. And 
policies which I think are soundllave been enunciated by the Attorney 
General's Office and also lead in this direction. An' example: the 
announced policy of the Attorney General of the United States to 
increase the responsibility for the prosecution of certain kinds of 
crimes in the State courts that have been tried in Federal courts. 

It has been possible to bring about these impl'Ovements in the admin
istration of justice in part because State COlll't systems have had Fed
eral assistance through the LEAA. About 5 percent of the total of 
the funds that were expended by the LEAA have found their way 
into the improvement of State court systems. Sta,te courts have been 
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able to lise this Federal assistance, with great. effectiveness and ~lUve 
been able to do so without feeling any intJ'usIOn on the part of the 
Federal Government in the management of State cour:ts. 

This is one of the most remarkable developments 1Il recent govern
mental affairs. rrhe possibilities of establishing justice, as the. pre
amble of our U.S. Constitution directs us to do, are very great If 'ye 
continue this harmony between the Federal and State governments 1Il 

bringing effective administration to State court systems and de,:e~op
ing the best possible methods of dealing with the gl'eat mass of htIga-
tion that comes to State courts. . >. • 

Now, part of the concept wh.ich.un~erhes al.l ~f tlu~ IS that the Sta~e 
court if it is to have a sense of prIde m what It IS 'aSSIgned to do, ll1u:;t 
carry' out effectively the responsibilities. that are within its natural 
orbit. Surely diversity c~ses are. ~hey lIlvolve not Federal law but 
State law. 'l'hey are preCIsely the kInds of 'cases that tl~e Sb~te courts 
are dealing with routinely. It is only a very narrow sectIOn or cOl:tract 
and personal injury cases that go to the Federal courts and th~t IS ?e
cause the jurisdictional amount has to be at least $10,000, and dnrersIty 
must be entire. 

I am convinced and my fellow chief justices arOl.md the country arc 
convinced that it would be a good step forward for the Congress to 
assign the responsibilities which are naturally ours to the State:>. ~t 
advances the health of the State court systems. It advances the prmCI
pIe of federalism. Bettpr methods or delivering Federa] help and 1:e
sources will be a good thing for all concel'l1ccl, because State courts WIll 
be able to deal more effectively with the work which must be done by them. . 

Judge HUN'J'ER. I would like to add just one thought to that. ~s n~r. 
Meador has pointed out, it is very difficult to tell how much savmgs 111 

money would result from taking the diversity cases ont of the Federal 
syst8lTI and putting them into the State s~st~m. . ' . 

I believe if I recall correctly what he sUld m Ius statement wInch he 
has filed that the best estimate that the Department of Justice can 
make, in~lusive statistics, is $8 million. It is nice to know it will not 
cost any thin 0- if they are transferred insofar as Federal expenses are 
concerlied a~d there wilJ be some savings, hopefully at. least the $8 
million m~ntioned. 

That is money available for n,icl to States. 
Chief Justice SIIERAN. I would like to add, if I may, I neglected to 

do so previollsly, the sense of obligation which the State courts and 
the Conference of Chief Justices feel in all of this, the National Center 
of State Courts in ~\TilJiamsbnrg-with which members of this com
mittee are familiar. 'Ve looked upon it as the strong right arm of the 
State chief justices in working 1'01' the improvement of justice, and we 
nre by reason of thnt fact grateful to this committee and the Congress. 

Senator STlIIPSON. Mr. Chairman, as a footnote, we were discussing 
in "TilJiamsburg the issue of discovery. Lawyers nre taking such severe 
ad~anta~e of interrog~tories, and my suggestion was that ,!,ll ill~el'roga
torles WIll be handwrItten by the lawyers. I would adel, m tlys arcnn 
the simplest approach would be to have a law that before a Judge re
ceives his monthly check he would be reqnired to sign an affida:\'it that 
he had no case assigned to him Over 60 days. That might be a very 
workable little proposal. 
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Thank you for your testimony. 
S.enator BAueus. Thank you very much, gentlemen, on behalf of the 

chau'man ~nd Senat?~' Metzenb~um;,it was a pleasure having you here. 
'-rhere wIll ~e addItIonal hearll1gs lU the near future on S, 697 leO'is-

latlOn to modIfy Federal diversity jurisdiction. b 

This hearing is adjourned. 
[}Vllereupon, at 12 :20 p.m. the committee adjourned, to reconvene subJect to the can of the Chair.] 
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JURISDICTIONAL A~fEND~fENTS ACT OF 1979, S. 679 

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1979 

U.S. SENA-rE, 
COMlIflTl'EE ON THE JUDICIAllY, 

lV ashington, D.O. 
The committee met at 9 :38 a.m., in room 2228, Dirksen Senate Office 

Building, Senator Howard M. Metzenbaum presiding. 
Present: Senators l\Ieltzenbaum, Thurmond, and Baucus. 
Also present: Marge Bakel', counsel,and Sally Rogers, minority 

counsel for Senator ThurlUond. 

OPENING STATKMENT OF SENATOR METZENBAUM 

Senator ME'l'ZENnAUJ\I. The hearing will come to order. 
'l'oday We continue hearings on S. 679, legislation that would abol

ish' most Federal diversity jUl'isdiction. This legislation is intended to 
remove the Federal courts from the business of decidillO' State law 
cases and return to the States responsibility that is rightfully theirs. 
It will permit Federal courts to concentrate on Federal laws and 
State courts on State laws, at the same time providing for more effi
cient, eli:'ective and expeditious resolution of disputes. 

Approximately one qua.rter of the cases in Federal courts today 
are diversity cases, These are State law cases that happen to involve 
disputes bet.wl'en citizens of difi'erent States over sums in excess of 
$10,000. 

But for the accident of citizenship and amount in controversy, these 
cases would be heard in State courts. There simply is no longer any 
justification for keeping these cases in the Federal system. 

Fears of bias against out-of-State litigants are outmoded in today's 
mobile society. The quality of State court justice can no longer be 
questioned and opportunities for the fertile exchange of ideas between 
the Federal and State court systems fiourish. Perhaps most impor
tantly, the State courts themselves have indicated their willingness 
and nbility to nccept these cases. 

In sum; as .rustice Burger stated recently, "Diversity of citizenship 
is an anachronism that should be eliminated. 1Vhile there is no justi
fication for keeping these cael's in the Federal system there is every 
renson to Pl'Ovide relief to the Federal courts. 

Orowded Fedeml dockets menn either that litigants face extraordi. 
nary delays in having their disputes resolved or worse, courts raise 
numerous technical b'itrrie.rs to suits in order to clear their dockets. 
In either case, the system frustrates thousands of Americans seeking 
to luwe their gl'ievunces redressed nnd important isslles of Federal 
statutory and constitlltionallaw resolved. 
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Abolition of diversity jurisdiction is strO'ngly supported by P,resi
dent Ca~i:~r, Attorney Genera.} Bell., the local justices of the 50 States, 
the .Jud~CIal CO!lference of th~ V11lted States and the House of Rep
resen~atlVes wInch passed a smnlar measure last session by a 2 to 1 margm, 266 to 133. 

In addition, it has the SUpport of ~n over~vhelming majO'rity of 
legal scholars who have addressed the ISsue. SImply stated diversity ju,risdi~tio? is ~n idea whose time has passed. ' 

The legIslatIOn before us tvday also provides for removal of the 
$10,000 a?1

ou
.nt in contrO'versy requirement in all Federal question 

c1l;se~. TIns WIll complet.e the actIOn taken by Congress in 1976 which 
elImI~ated the. amount III controversy as a necessity when the defen
dant IS tl!e U11lted. States, a Federal agency or Federal official. 

Tl~ere IS n.o valId reason for I:etaining thp. amount in controversy 
reqU1re~ent m an1 Federal qt~estIO!l case. Elimination O'f this require
ment 1"111 result m only a slIght mcrease in the number of suits in 
Federal courts and will give every citizen the right to litio-ate his or 
her Federal claims before a Federal tribunal. <> 

This. bilI recognizes .that expanded access to Federal courts by citi
ze~s w~th. Federal cl.alIns and to State courts by citizens with State 
claIms IS m the best mterest 'Of our judicial system. 
. In tl.1e final analysis, the elimination of Federal diversity jurisdic

tIon WIll undoubtedly improve the quality of justice for all 'our citizens and aU the Courts of this country. 
Before we begin. hearing :£rom our witne-sses today, I would like 

to put a number of Items into the record. 
Judge Henry Friendly and Charles Alan 'Yright who could not be h~r~ today are strong suppO'rters of the abolition of diversity juris

dICtIOn. and have asked that their testimony in support of S. 679 be placed 111 the record. 
'Vithout objection, it will be done. 
[The prepared statements of Judge Friendly andl)rofessor 'Yright can be found in the appendix.] 

Senator l\~E'1'ZENBAu:r.r. Seconc~, I have here a memorandum prepared 
by ~he .Justlce Depaliment wInch dO'cuments an $8.8 million annual 
sa.vI~g to the Federal Court system if diversity jurisdiction werr. abolIshed. 

It also summarizes a national center for State courts' study con
cluding that State. c~.lUrts w~ll no~ be. ac1.ve~'se!y affected by the transfer 
of cases upon abolItIOn of dIVCl'SIty Jtlr1SChctIOn. 

That toO' will be included in the record. 
[The memorandum referr~d to above can be :£ound in the appendix.] S~nlLtor ME'1'ZENBA TJ1\r. Th~rd, I have a letter from Daniel Meador, 

ASSIstant Attorney Genera~ In charge of the Department of Justice's 
Offi.ce for Imp~·ovement.s In the Administration of .Justice to tJ11e 
cl!alrJnan of tln~ ?om!11lt~ee .and the ~listinguished minO'rity leader 
WIth recent statIstICS mdI~atll1g that n~ certain jurisdictions which 
have been n.sed. :£01' comparIson purposes 111 the past, delays in Federal 
court .are sIgn!fical!tly greater than those in the State court system 
to wl11ch the ChVCil'SIty cases would be tram~ferred. 

In connection with tl.Hl;t Jetter, I n;lso have a cl~ali prepa.red by the 
House a?c~ Sen~te JuchCIary CommIttee staffs WIth the assistance of 
t.lle admI11lstratIve office of the Courts and the national center for State 
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l'ollrts comparing delays in Federal and State courts in selected cities 
for 1976. . 

Contrary to some suggestions that dl'lays .in. State courts .are. tWI~ 
as long as delays in Federal courts, these statIstIcs show that m fact III 
1976 State comt delays exceeded Fedeml court delays by that amount 
in O'nly two cities. s1ll'veyed whpe delays ~I~ Federal court exceeded 
State COllrt delays 111 Over one tlnr:t of the CItIes surveyed. 

That too will be included in the recon1. 
[Chart peliaining to COUlt delays follows:] 

COMPARATIVE DELAYS IN STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS FOR SELECTED JURISDICTIONS 

Atlanta ___ • _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Boston __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Cleveland _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Dallas _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Detroit. _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Ft Lauderdale ___________________________________________________________ _ 

~~~~ti_n::~~:::=====:=::====:=:::======:==~======:=====:===:=====:======== New Orleans _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Newark _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Oakland. _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Phoeni x. ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Pontiac •• _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Portland ________________________________________________________________ _ 
San Di ego _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Seattle_. ________________________________________________________________ _ 

State Federal 

317 270 (N.D. Ga.) 
394 690 (D. Mass.) 
378 210 (N.D. Ohio) 
210 300~N.D. Tex.) 
735 270 E.D. Mich.) 
189 120 S.D. Fla.) 
490 330 (S.D. Tex.) 
236 120 (S.D. Fla.) 
259 300 (E.D. La.) 
608 360 (D. N.J.) 
295 270 ~N.D. Calif.) 
196 ~40 D. Ariz.) 
364 270 E.D. Mich.) 
275 270 (D. Oreg.) 
262 270 (S.D. Calif.) 
217 300 (W.O. Wash.) 

Source: State Data: 1978 study by National Center for State Courts based on 1976 Data. Federal Data: 1976 annual report of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. 

Senator METZENBAUlII. Next, I have three recently published law 
review articles in support of abolition of diversity which I will now 
put into the record. . . . 

The first is by Hon. Robert Sheran, cluef JustIce of the Supr.eme 
Court of Minnesota and Chairman of the Federal State RelatIOns 
Committee of the Conference of State Chief Justices entitled, "State 
Cases Belong in State Courts." . '. 

The second is by J\ldge Carll\IcGowan of the U.S: C?U~·t of Apl~eals 
for the District of Columbia entitled "Federal .Jul'lSChetIOn: LegIsla
tive and Judicial Change." 

The third is by Thomas D. Rowe, Jr., associate profes~or. of law ~t 
Duke University entitled: "Abolishing Diversity .JuriSChctIOI1: POS1-
tive Side Effects ~nd Potential for Further Reforll1s.~' 

In his article, Professor Rowe highlights benefits that would flow 
from abolition of diversity jurisdiction. He points first to the number 
of vexing and time-consuming procedural lmd jnrisdictionnl questions 
that will no longer be at issue If diversity is abolished. 

Second, he points to the possibilities for rationalizing other rules of 
Federal Practice that have been distolted by attempts to apply P,ro
cedures associated with diversity cases, to purely Federal qUl'stIOn litigation. 

rThe above documents can be fonnd in the Itppendix.] 
Senator ME'1'ZgNBAU:r.r. Finally, I have a letter from the American 

Council of Life Insnmnce in opposition to S. 679, which I llave been 
asked to insl'rt into the record. It will be inserted into the official record. 
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£Thetlet~~:. referred to can be found in the appendix] 
e~a or ~\iETZENBAUl\I. Off the record. . 

[DISCussIon off the record.] 
Senator ME;rZENBAUl\I. On the record. 

U ~UR~~~!s:~~~~~s t~day is the Honorable Charles 'Wiggins former 
r~~o~'d h~ the Co~;~e~~ ~: f,~;I~~.ess. H.e ~ald d very distil{~uished 
bcular legislation, as well as in so m~:n 01: ea.~ .ea ersillp on tIllS par-

Congressman 1V' . Y leI aleas. 
US today. Iggms, we are very happy to welcome you here witl} 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES WIGGINS, FORMER 
U.S. CONGRESSMAN 

Mr. 1VIGGINS. Thank you Senator 
I ask that my statement be made ;art of tl ' 
Senator MJ~TZlmBAulIr 1Vithout lb' , Ie record, 11l full. 

serted in the record at tl~e con 1 .0 JettIon, so order~d. It will be in-
Mr lVIGGINS I shall att c USlOn 0 your oral testul1onv. 
My' name is Charl~s E 1~~i~t ~o summarize what ~ have to say. 

MUSIck, Peeler & Garrett' of tgll~. I am a partner 11l the law nrm of 
California and Distl'I'Ct of C °ls .1 bl~gelbes, Ca1i~. I am a member of the 
. J 0 um Ia aI'S PrlO' t " , 
11l al~uary of this year, I served for 12' l' • ' I I 0 )Ollllng my firm 
sentabves and during m 1 t'. t . J eals III t le House of Repre
Committee of that bod:? p~.t~~ ten~ilet '1"),s a m~mber of the Judiciary 
for 10 years. . . 0 la, practICed law in Oalifornia 

I do not appear this mominO' M. Cl' , 
capacity. I am here at the requ~'st ~f tl layn~~n, 111 any representational 
alone. le c lauman, speakmg for myself 

I have to wonder why it is th t I I 
t~s~imony which has been offe al 1 ~n;, rre. I am familiar with the 
Cllll'S committee and before C ~e~. lete 0 ore before ,SeI~ator DeCon
where witnesses of O'reat Pl'estigOe 1~~ iSiman, KahstenmelCr 111 the House 
this subject. 0'. , c earrung ave already testified on 

It seems to me Mr Cha·· tl I' 
has been fully bl:iefeci and l~~~g~~d ~a~ t. t Isslble bef?re this committee 
case for a decision ,n 1 IS a out tIme to submit this 

Given the fulln~ss of the record d t1 1 '11 ' 
far more impressiVe than myself h~n Ie s n wltll which witncf:ses 
nnd,something new to offer the COJYlI :r:t ar13le~lI II nndm},self taxed to 

FIrst, on the broad question of then~b ert' u f s r11 by, nevertheless, 
On that question I come down on i O! IOn o. c Iverslty jurisdiction. 
Cl1airman. The arO'uments pro and t Ie Side 0t Its total abolition, Mr. 
o~hers. Concerns oOf such respe~te I cOl ;a:e eepn fully developed by 
vlOus1y not swayed by tactical . c sc 10 alS as rofessor Moore, ob
another, are entitled to O'reat\v:ielsfns/or preferring one forum Over 
tral'y views of ProfessOl;\V~'iO'ht gf 1.', ~ coulrse. But so too are tIle cou-

A.s i th f I:'> , 01 examp e. . - n c case 0 most leO'islativ' . 
of balancing the conftictin r;" ,;iews e ISSIll'S, It c?mes down to a qnestion 
balance whe~'e tho public b~terest li~;.earnest WItnesses and (leciding on 

I should lIke to share w' tl tl' . 
tilted that balance for me I'n

I 
t
1
h lllS t CO

C
l1lmlttee the decisiVe> fnctol' which 

e as ongress. 
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As a matter of first principle, I, of course, agree with Professor 
Moore who stated that the primary function of courts is to serve 
litigants and society. 

It is equally fundamental, however, that all courts do not serve all 
litigants and all of society. There is a division of responsibility be
tween state governmental functions and Federal governmental func
tions of which the administration of justice is a part, which i.s deeply 
rooted in our society. 

This principle of shared governmental responsibility-Federalism 
it is called, has been battered and frequently ignored by the Congress, 
Mr. Chairman, but it lives as a governing principle, nevertheless. It 
should be honored, absent compelling reasons for the extension of 
Federal jurisdiction to its constitutional limits. 

Respect for so basic a principle should require matters of Federal 
law to be litigated in Federal court and matters of State law in State 
COUl't. 

That should be the basic test of jurisdiction of the two-court system. 
Those urging a deviation from that constitutional norm carry a heavy 
burden of persuasion, in my milid. 

It is evident that that burden was met in the first Congress since it 
conferred diversity jurisdiction on those new Federal courts in the 
original Judiciary Act. 

For me, however, the original justification for diversity jurisdiction 
in the Federal court; that is, the fear of bias and prejudice by State 
courts and judes is no longer sufficiently demonstrable to continue this 
deviation from normal principles of federalism. 

It is of course true t.hat occasional examples of legn.l bias or prejudice 
will Occur in both the Fedcral and State systems, but remedies exist 
within each system to correct such cases. Other extra-legal factors 
which do not taint the fairness of the trial itself, but which so greatly 
concern litigators who seek an edge for their client are not unique to 
cither system, and in an events, are not of snch fundamental impor
tance as to justify a departure from so basic a principle as federalism. 

A principled argument based upon State court prejudice would seek 
an extension of Fedeml diversity jurisdiction to the maximum so as to 
reduce 01' even eliminate every vestige of such prejudice. But opponents 
of this legislation do not consistently make such a principled stand. 
Some of them seek to retain diversity jurisdiction, but to reduce tho 
number of litigants who will have access to the so-called unprejudiced 
Federal courts by mising the amount m controversy. 

Several of the witnesses have reached that conclusion and their 
names and the citation of the source of that testimony is in my pre
pared statement. 

Too muny witnesses, Mr. Chairman, have made that argument and 
in doing so have undercut their own "prejudice" arguments to sway 
me on this legislation . 

Proponents of diversity jurisdiction argue that it has made a sig
nificant contribution to American jurisprUdence and indeed, it has. 
They argue that it has worked satisfactorily in the past, at least after 
the E1'ie decision, and I agree in general with that observation. 

They argue that a shift of more than 30,000 cases to the State courts 
results in no diminution of judicial business, thnt is John Frank's 
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~o-called manure pile argument, and indeed would produce a 100' jam 
III at least some State courts. . b 

. 1\r ell, Mr. Ohairma~, that the Federal Government can in some 
~nstances at least, provIde eft'ective social services does not a~.o'ue that 
It should or must do so unless principles of federalism are to be aban
doned. There may com~ a time when the fears of some will be realized 
anq the State .courts WIll become hopelessly bOO'O'ed down in handling 
th.mr own busl11ess. But a proper Federal i'esp~~se to such an ~ventu
alIty w~uld be. t? .h.elp the States.in the dis?harge of their govern
~ental IesponsIi.nlItles by appr?pl'late finanCIal and other assistance, 
lather than a Federal assumptIOn of governmental functions which 
properly belong elsewhere. Until pervasive State incompetence is 
demons~rated, however, they deserve a chance to prove the competence they claIm for themselves. 

M~ ~aw l~r.ofessors at the. Un~versity of Soathern Oalifornia used 
to eX?l t the~l studel~ts. to Hunk lU the alternative, and I have tried to do so mloolnng at tlus Issue. 

:Underlying.1!ederal qiversity jurisdiction is the premise that a cer
talU ~lass of lItIgants WIll receive better justice in the Federal courts 
than 111 .the Stat~ courts. An alternative, which is consistent with this 
~md~rlYll~g premIse, would be to expand Federal jurisdiction, not just 
~n ~lv~rsI~y cases, .but across the board, because presumably better 
JustIce IS dlspensedm Federal courts. . 

.And, I ~e1ieve Oong-res.s is suffi~ient]y ingenious, if it were so in
clIned, .~o fil~d a .cons~ItutIOnal baSIS .f0!: St~ch. an expansion. But any 
such dl1matlC expan.s~on of Federal JlU'lschctIon would surely be met 
b~ Ta c~lOr~s of OPPOSItIOn fro.n~ both the E!t.ate and the Federal judici
at,). 'lhe iocu.s of ~hat oPpos~tIOn would, lu my view, be the unaccept
able degradatIon of the prlUCIple of federalism. 

Le~. u~ t~lce a look .at ~no~her .alternative. If the original premise of 
SUpel1?l ] ederal adJuchcatIOn IS un provable, let us assume that the 
~ta~e Judges are fully as competent as Federal judO'es to dispense JustIce. b 

As an alternativ~ t? 1?a~imizing Federal jurisdiction, suppose the Oongr~ss we,re to nUn1l11lze It and rely upon State courts to aSSUme the 
resolutIOn of all 0.1' most cases which are now filed in Federal court. 

After all, there IS no clear mandate in article III of the Oonstitution 
that we have a parallel Federal court system other than the Supreme 
Oourt, and untIl 1891 we managed fairly well with only a minimal Federal court structure. 

But this alternative of l~l~nhn~zing Federal jurisdiction would also 
be me~ .by a chorus OPPOSItIOn, m my opinion, and the focus of that 
OPpO~ItIon would f!-s well be the unacceptable deO'radation of the prlllCIple of federalIsm. b 

Now .the purp?se and point of all of this fantasizinO' is that the 
un~er~Yll1~' premIse of ~ederal adjudicaton of State iss~es, or State 
adJuc~lCatIon of Federal Issues, will simply not hold water, Mr. Ohair
!nan, If extended to.tl~e extreme because an aroused interest in federl11-
~sm w~uld not permIt It to happ~n. If the Federal adjudication of State 
ISsues IS. not sound for all c.ases, It should not be applied to Some absmlt 
compellIng reasons for domg so. Of course, witnesses have advanced. 
reasons,. but I suggest, Mr. Ohairman, that they fall far short ~f the 
compellmg nature necessary for a deviation of the constitutional norm . 
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Now I would like to comment upon provisions of S. 679, first with 
respect to reta-ining a-lienage jurisdiction. 

The legislation proposes to retain the so-ca-lled "a;]ienage" jurisdic
tion of the district ('.ourts. a-nd to increase the aanount in controversy 
for tha-t olass of cases from' $10,000 to $25,000. 

I ha-ve no ma-jor difficulty with this provision, but I confess, Mr. 
Ohairman, I have no great enthusiasm for it either. It ha-s provoked no 
adverse comment in the record of which I a-m a-wa-re. Foreign states 
or citizens or subjects thereof a-re parties in which the Fedel~fI"1 Govern
ment has a unique and continuing interest normrully, wholly different 
from that of the U.S. citizens residing in different States. But when 
alienage jurisdiction is invoked under section 1332, of title 18, the Dis
trict Oourt is still confronted with the unseemly responsibility of ap
plying State la-w. 

Accordingly, an increase in the jurisdictional minimum from $10,000 
to $25,000 will shift the lesser cases to the State courts where they 
would norma']'ly belong, but reta.in Federal jurisdiction over the more 
important cases, in which that unique and continuing Federal interest 
is stronger. 

Thus, at least it can be argued that the bill reaches a reasonable ac
commodation of both Federal and State interest. 

Now Mr. Ohah,man, I have stated I have no great enthusiasm for 
the alienage sections, and I do not. I see no special reason, ~Ir. Ohair
man, why !1 resident alien in the United States who has been in this 
country for many years and intends to stay here a-nd is entitled to citi
zenship should be granted access to the Federal courts wherea-s a U.S. 
citizen is not. 

I would think that if we must retain alienage jurisdiction in the 
Federal court it perhaps ought to be limited to nonresident aliens, those 
temporary visitors who del1dy have 11 citizenship which they intend 
to enjoy in 11 foreign country. 

It would be my suggestion; Mr. Chairman, tha-t you ask the Depart
ment of Sta-te to fumish this committee with a- finn justification for 
retaining alienage jurisdiction based upon trea-ties or other interest 
with foreign nations; otherwise there seems to be little reason why a 
resident a-lien should hl1ve access to the Federal court, but a citizen 
presenting the same cla-im should not. 

Retention of intel'pleader jurisdiction. Mr. Oha-il1nan, everyone 
seems to agree that interpleader is a useful application of Federal jur
isdiction, especia-lly where State process cannot reach a-ll adverse claim
ants to t·he fund. I agree with this proposition as well 

The deletion of 1391 (a) of the bill would be required, of COurse, if 
diversity jurisdiction is a-bolished since that subsection speaks 
to diversity. 

The change in the "litiga-tion breeding phrase" in which the claim 
arose to the more realistic language proposed is saluta-l'Y for the rea
sons fully developed by the American Law Institute study to which 
reference has been made elsewhere in the record before this committee. 

The proposed amendment is especially in order, I believe, in Eght of 
the 1976 amendments to subsection (f) of secbion 1391 of tit.le 28. 
It is true, as some maintain, that a repeal of subsection (b) win ex

tend venue in Federal cases to the judicia-I district in which all plain-
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tiffs reside. The only perceIved argument against such as ext~nsion 
would be hardship to defendants; but in the past, in diversity cases, 
the burden to defendants has not been regarded as intolemble and I 
see no reason why it should be more so in Federal question cases. 

Accordingly, I Support the amendments to section 1391. 
Section 8 of S. 679 has revised the eadier drafts to preclude removal 

by a citizen defendant in an action commenced by an alien plaintiff. 
The :former },anguage was subject to some criticism on this score by 
Professor 'Wright and by the Oommittee on Federa1 Legislation of the 
Association of the Bar of the city of New York. The amendments in 
the current bill represents an improvement over earlier drafts. 

From all that I have said heretofore, Mr. Ohairman, it follows that 
I endorse the elimination of t.he amount in controversy provision of 28 
U.S.O. 1331, as t.he geneml rule of procedure in Federal question cases. 

The deletion of the amount in cont.roversy limitation on Federal 
jurisdiction in FederlVI guestion cases carries the trend established in 
1976, which of course, elIminated the amount in controversy in actions, 
against the United States, its agencies and so :forth, to a propel' conclusion. 

But there is an exception. The exception is the Oonsumer Product 
Safety Act cases. That act confers certain Federal rights upon con
sumers and imposes substantial Federal duties upon those who deal in consumer products. 

Upon principles of federalism which govern my decision with re
spect to the abolition of diversity, the Federal remedies provided in 15 
U.S.O. 2072, should be heard before Federal rather than St.ate courts. 

But in its impact upon principles of federalism, Mr. Ohairman, 
there is a gulf of difference between the Federal Government seizing 
jurisdiction which belongs to the St,ate and voluntari.ly surrendering it to the State. 

The bi,II proposes a voluntary surrender of jurisdiction in consumer 
product cases unless t.he amount in cont.roversy exceeds $10,000. This 
approach is somewhat analogous to the alienage cases. I do not find this 
minor deviation from the constitutionUilnorm unduly offensive to prin
ciples of Federalism, and one which might make a great deal of com
mon sense given the potential for a significant number of "small claims" consumer cases. . 

Finally, Mr. Ohairman, it has been discussed that an amendment 
might be offered to this bill dealing with so called disaster cases. I 
have not seen the text of any such amendment which would permit 
diversity jurisdiction involving a common disaster where there mny be 
a large number of parties from several States. 

I have no conceptual objection to such a limited extension of Federal 
jurisdiction into areas normally reserved to State courts. 

,My basic t.hesis is, of course, tlHLt. Federal courts should hear only 
Federal cases. But the essence of federalism is respect for the propel' 
role of Federal and State govel'11men.tal responsibilities. This prin
ciple does not suggest, and certainly does not require, hostility or iso
lation between independent governmental bodies. 

Oooperation which recognizes the limitations of each body and 
seeks to augment. the limited capacity of each is certainly in ha,rlllony with the Federal principle. 
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Thus, the limitations of the Federal sy~tem justify retaining the 
amount in controversy in consumer protectIOn and ahenage cases and 
shifting these lesser Federal case~ t? a .State forum wher} tl~e~~~~ 
be handled more efficiently and lImItatIOns upon ~he reac 1 0 
process justify Federal ~nterpleader where the effiCIenCIes of the Fed-

er~os~~~linC~hl: ~~~~~~~;;~ a Hmited nppHcntio~ of Federal di;S~i;: 
in di~astdr cases with mUltiple and scattered partIes comp emen .a e 

'courts and promote judicial efficiencies. . !- 't} } 
N h · 'd' tllat I 11a lle no conceptual dlsagreemen, WI 1 suc 1 ow aVlno- S(l1 « '11 ' t 11 ch 

,,' 1 t I am not snre 'whether it is tachca y WIse 0 ac c sn 
an amdIC men, (this bill I will of course, leave that to the coml?e-

.~~~;;f~\~~e~~~~littee but if it al?pears tbhat bY
t 
eI~I~rginj ~~~l~~\~~!~ 

nificant legislative hnrdles are gOlllg to e crea ec, len. Ie is}~
that the committee consider such n:n ~mendment by separate g ( 
t.ion rather than as amendme,nt to .tIns bIll. .' t tl uestion of why 

, Let me conclude, Mr. Chan'man, by r~~~1ll~:~g]e~isl:,t1ve successs re
this invitation was extended to me. Ul.t,Im f, oOtI'ng members repre-. h b·' . t.oo-ether of a coa 1 IOn 0 T , qUlrt~S t e :lIltgllanllg ~lahlf o· f the. body. Sometimes tIl(> majorIty party 
sen Ino- mOle I( 1,( •• • 't. ote from 

b. 1 dl'sci-1ine so as to ac.1neve a maJorl J v can exerCIse suc 1 p~ . 1 f. tl it cannot. 
within its own ran,ks. But sometnue,. ~~~ o~~i~i~~t~' assemble a coali-

As we alllm?w, It ~ecom~~ nec~ss~IJparties from all regions of the 
tion on a pa.rbcularlllssu~ t

lOm Sla~ imprecise scale which measures country, an~l from a POlll s on ( 

political phIlosophy.. I- a contribution to assembling 
Perhaps, ~1:r. Oh~~rman, I can n:a ~e ( Senators who characterize 

this necessary coalItIOn ,by appea~~~gc~~mpion the cause of States 
themselves as conservatlVe~ or W I ~m invited to these hearings. 
rights. TI:at i.s, I suspect, t Ie r~as~m I do not offend such proud lib-

I h01)e III dIscharge of that nllSSlOn t'" S 679 as a conserv-
.I: If ~,t". 0] 'rman by charac Cl'lZlllg' . , . erals as yours~ ,lb.!. lal ", l' It you for your WIsdom III ative bill. I mtend rather to con,p.lmeI. . 

rediscovering the prInciple of federalIsm.} . that this is a conserva
Senator METZENBAU1II. Could you emp laslZ~ I ~ 

tive bill so the fel~ow O.I~}5Y ~e~t ~\eret~o~~l i~~:~Jf~~m South Carolin.a. 
Mr. "rIGGINs. Yes, SIl~V" Olll e ~y glad to have you with us. I am III 
Senator Tl'r~mllIOND: " e ~r~ :eI (chairman will ask a few ques

another comImt~ee tIns .molmno · ITh~ 1 t Ms Rogers to my left here tions and the WItness WIll responc 01 e. , . 

ask them. I d t ] ve you I was just wondering 
I just want to s~JT we are g a '? ~a s a~cl in vie,v or the magis-

one thing thong}:, smce: we have Idole ~~~ft~ if we need to abolish di
trates' bIll that IS c~)Jnlllg up ~n so. 1 t tllink over that. 
versity altogether. Y (;>U Icer~allln!y mI1l

o
'that at. the end of my stateMr. "rIGGINS. Yes~, sIr; WI. responc 

ment. I have only a f,ew more lInes here. 

Senator THUItllIOND. Thanl~lo~~st time Senator, that this Federal 
Mr. WIGGINS. ,Yhen was e . I . 1"t ri) on o-overnmental re

octopus withdrew Its tentacles !~r~l If! axs~'J.\:s~ i pers~nally can recall 
sponsibilities normaUy redse~vle °T ~ebe'I~g ;ithdrawn and responsino recent example of Fe era po" el 1 
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b~1itie~ returned to States. The bill represents It small step in the right 
dU'ectIOn, to be sure, but conservatives especially should savor the moment. 

Support for this ~egisl.ati?n is a clear opportunity for conservatives 
to. st~nd up for theIr prInCIples, and a rare opportunity .to do so in a wmmng Cn,U8e. 

~atural~y, I don'.t i.ntend to frighte~ n:nyone fr0t? their support of 
t.hIS goo.d.ldea, but 1t IS not my responsIbIlIty to mn,mtn,in that pn,rt Qf 
the coalItIon. . 

In .short, Mr. Olmirman, it is not why I have been invited this mormng. 

Now in a word or two I should like to respond to the question pro
pounded by Senator Thurmond: 'Whether or not the elimination of 
diversity jurisdiction is wise in view of the fact that we have just 
authorized a major expansion in the Federal bench. . 

I have no doubt, Mr. Chairman, that the workload of the Federal 
court. which has ~een growing will continue to grow in the Federal 
questIOn area. If 111 fact, however, some 'of our Federal judges find 
themselves with no work to do as a result of removing diversity cases 
from them, there is no mandate that vacancies be filled. That is to say, 
this Congress and the President authorized strength in the Federal 
bench. It did not mandate that it be filled if the work is not there to do. 

1 suspect, however, that given the normal litigious nature of society, 
and .the ingenuity of counsel, that Federal question cases will fully 
occupy the Federal bench. To the extent that it does not, then I would 
recommend that any vacancies occurring on the Federal bench in the 
future not be filled. 

I will be pleased to respond to any questions. 
Senator METZENBAU:r.r. Thank you, Congressman Wiggins. 
Congressman, what benefits flow from State courts deciding State law cases~ 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, Mr. Chairman, the principal benefit, I suppose 
is that there is established a body of State law which has consistency 
and continuity since it is articulated by the highest court of that 
State. Consistency in the law is a virtue which permits planning .. It 
permits prudent decisionmaking. 

Apart from that, Mr. Chairman, it is unseemly that an independent 
governmental body should be intruding into the affairs of a sovereign 
State unless there are compelling reasons to dl) so. It is officious for the 
Federal Government to exercise jurisdiction over State law unless 
there is an overriding national interest requiring that it be done. 

Senator METZENllA mr. Do you feel that the main benefit of this 
legislation comes from the saving in time of the Federal judiciary in 
deciding State court issues or do you feel that the. main emphasis is 
the fact that Federal courts would be deciding cases that properlY 
belong within the Federal courts and the State courts would be de
ciding cases that properly belong in the State courts? 

Mr. ",YIGGINS. Yes, sir; it is the latter point, because it strengthens 
the State and therefore, strengthens the union of States. I look at it 
more as a political philosophICal issue than one involving only the 
administration of justice. I recognize that some State courts are going 
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to be overburdened. Some' tire' already overburdened. It is also possible 
that some Federal courts are going to lose a fair amount of the work 
that keeps them occupied. But those are secondary considerations 
which can be corrected in n,nother way. More fundamental is that 
States do their own work. 

Senator METzENBAmr. Do you think that benefits exist from the in
terchange of ideas and personnel between the State and Federal court 
systems? 

Mr. ",YIGGINS. Oh, yes. That argument has been made by Mr. Frank 
and by others, and of course, it's a benefit. But I don't expect that 
benefit to dry up. 

Active practitioners and I have become one, find ourselves in Fed
eral or State courts with frequency n,nd this interchn,nge of ideas, this 
cross-fertilization is going to continue even n,fter the pn,ssn,ge of this 
bill. 

Senator METZENHAUlIr. Do you believe State courts n,re capn,ble of 
handling the extm caseloads thn,t will result from nbolition of di
versity jurisdiction? 

Mr. 1YIGGINS. Justice Sheran says they are. He represents the 
justices of n,11 50 Stn,tes. I am prepn,red to tn,ke him n,t his word. 

Senn,tor IVb:TZI~NBA UlIf. Is the quality of Stn,te, cOUlt j 11 stice inferior to 
that in the Federal courts? 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, I think the record of Stn,te justice is spotty, 
but it is also spotty in some Federal courts. 

Senatol' METZENBAUlIf. The converse, might eqnally be t.rue that in-- . . 
Mr. ",~!IGGINs. Yos, sir. 
Senator l\fETzENBAu:r.r [continuing]. That in some instances Federal 

courtR are not-do not render as good justice as Stn,te courts and 
vice versa? 

Mr. ",~TIGGINS. Thn,t cn,nnot be n, reason, even if true, for maintain
ing Federal jurisdiction of State cn,ses. If the courts are better in the 
Federal system than in the State system, and you cn,rry that argument 
to the extreme. a transfer of State cases to the Federal system would 
n,ppear logicn,l:nut it is not. 

Senator METzENBAu:r.r. There would no longer be a State court 
system. 

Mr. ",YIGGINS. That is right. It would no longer be "Stn,te." 
Senator METZENBAmr. As a practicing lawyer, do you believe that 

you would be disadvantaged by having to litigate your diversity cases 
in the State courts? 

Mr. WIGGINS. You cn,n't make a geneml statement. It depends upon 
the case. Some cases are better filed in State court; others are better 
filed or removed to Federal court. It is a matter of what is in the best 
interest of your client. 

We here should be concerned about governing principles, the ad
ministration of justice as a whole mther thn,n tactical considerations 
in a given lawsuit. 

Senator METZENBAUlIr. As a former practicing lawyer, at a plain
tiff's bn,r and at a defendant's bar, would it be fair-I don't know 
what kind of a law practice you do. Is it plaintiffs' work, defendants 
or both~ 
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Mr. WIGGINS. Well, both, civil, corporate mostly. 
.. Sen.ator MET~EN.BAU:U. One of my 9on.cerns is that we don't do an 
m]UstlCe: to plamtIffs, not to the pIamtIffs' bar, but to plaintifi's. I 
:vonder If you woul? care to address yourself to that subject, because 
~t seems to me that If that would be the only argument for maintain
mg the present system, then it would almost be an inequitable kind of 
rea.~on. It woulel not be fair on its :/'11('(' to SIW "'!Tell wr are O'oinO' to 
maintain this dual system because it provid~s a sp~cial kind ol'ad
vantage, a choice of two courts." 

Do you care to address yourself to that subject? 
Mr. ~IGGINS. 'VeIl, Mr. Cllairman, I don't think we are talking 

about faIrness here. The courts of the States, and the courts of the 
1!'ederal ~ystem are fair. At least they are entitled to that presump
tIon. If m fact there are not, there are remedies available to thr 
litigants to correct that unfairness. 

So, we are talking about optional choices that do not deal with 
fai~n~ss, bu~ with res~ect to tactical advantage. I don't think the 
deCIsIOnmakmg at tIns level should address itself to tactical 
considerations. -

So much of the testimony that I have heard and my conversations 
with other lawyers deal with this tactical issue. . 

I was speaking recently with a prominent official of the American 
Bar Association dicussing the diversity issue. He told me that he was 
ag~in.st it . .r asked h~m why. He said', "Well, I'll teU you, I built a 
?UIldmg rIght ?pposIte that Federal courthouse. I am not going to 
JeopardIze my Illvestment." It was a matter of personal interest to 
him, of convenience to him. 
. I won't .charact~rize all of the witnesses in opposing to this legisla

tIOn as beIllg motIvated by such a narrow interest but there is very much of it. , 
Senator METZENBAUlIf, .IVhy do you think as a group lawyers oppose 

S .. 679, because almost WIth no other exception no one else is opposed 
to It. Why do you think ~here is this lawyer opposition? 

Mr. 'VmGINS. Speed IS a very important consideration. It is O'en
erl!'lly e~sier, at least in the major litigation centers, to get to trial 
qUIcker III the Federal court. Delay is the bane of all of us. That is a 
very important consideration. 

I would suggest that the proper response is to try to do something 
to speed up ~tate justice rather than shift to the Federal forum. 

The other IS simply comfort-
Senator METZENBAUM. What? 
Mr: W~GGINS. Comfort with the existing system. Once you are used 

to gomg lJ~to. courthouses and handling certain cases under the Fed
eral rules, It IS awkward to have to relearn a whole new body of law 
and people tend to resist that. 
. Senat?r METZENBAUlIf, ~l~ere is some argument made that bias ex
IStS agamst out-of-State lItIgants. I think that argument really has 
gone by the boar~s, but .assuming. that bias does exist, is there any 
reason to expect It to dIsappear III cases where complete diversity 
does not exist or where the amount in controversy is less than $10,000? 

Mr. 'VlGGI1\s. No, of course not, Your Honor-Senator, of course not. That argument--
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Senator METZENBAUlII. You have been practicing law too much, 
Congressman. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, the first time that I made an appearance after 
leaving Congress, I asked the judge if he would yield. [Laughter.] 

So, I have been trying to forget old habits, and now I am trying 
to relearn. 

The strongest case that could be maje for bias and prejUdice would 
be in the criminal field\ Mr. Chairman, and we certainly don't tolerate 
a removal of the Federal court by some out-of-State defendant, charged 
with a State crime, where there is the maximum opportunity for bias 
and prejudice. IVe disregard that. I don't think there is--
. Senat.or n'b~:rzENBAUlIr. I think that is a very valid point; a very 
mterestmg pomt that I don't know has been raised before. 

Mr. WIGGINS. 'Well, it is certainly true. I would think that if we 
really felt strongly we would focus on the criminal side. But we do 
not and there is no empirical data to show bias 'and prejudice. There 
is anecdotal data, but nothing that could be used as a firm basis for 
retaining Federal diversity jurisdiction to avoid prejudice. 

Senator METZENBAUlIf, Assuming bias exists, are there not already 
adequate remedies in the law to accommodate the concerns of both 
the plaintiffs and defendants ? 

Mr. WIGGINS. Yes, sir, but the point is that we are talking now 
about legal bias which conceivably can be shown and can exist, but 
that is not what concerns the American Bar Association: It is "edge." 
It is n tarticaJ advantage or disadvantage which falls short of legal 
bias which would tain£ the trial and result in a denial of due proceSR 
if in fact it occurred. 

So, ""r are not talking about that kind of unfairness. Mr. Chairman. 
vVe are talking about a perceived or subjective feeling that the judge 
may tilt this way or that way or the 'jury may be hostile or not. 
This perception is present in both systems. You find that in the Fed
rral court just as much as the State courts. 

Senntor ME'J'ZBXBAUlIL As a matter of fact, although the chairman 
previously mentioned the coneem of the plaintiffs' lawyers in having 
n, choice of forum, the conyerse of t.hat is also true and that if the 
plaintiff filed its suit in State court, then defendant's counsel has the 
choice of filing a motion for removal and of course, always getting it 
removed. 

That is. if we enact thiR legislation, it would provide a forum for 
State cas('s and a forum for Fedeml court caseR. I think that is the 
thrust of your remarks and concern. 

Mr. ,viGOINs. Yes, sir. 
Senator l\:[E'l'ZBNBAUlIf. I am very grateful to you. I don't know 

whether Senator Baucus has any questions. 
Senator RA UOUR. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to thank you, Congressman. Other than the academic interest 

in eliminating diversity jlll·isdict.ion, what is the impetus behind the 
('fi'ort to e.liminate diversity jurisdiction? 

'What is the central reason for tIl(' elimination of diversity juris
diction? 

Mr. IVIGGINs. 'Well, Senator, this subject has been kicked around for 
years. I don't think that I could trace the historical antecedents to tIlis 
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bill to some single idea that was spawned years ago to eliminate diversity jurisdiction. 

I think probablv it received its impetus from Federal judges facing 
crowded calendars who saw an opportunity to eliminate It large share 
of the reason for their court congestion if only diversity were removed. 

I personally got involved in this issue about 4 yeal's ago. 'What moti
vated me was as I recaU, a si.:atement or speech by the Chief Justice. It 
came at a time when We were considering the jud~es' bill. It looked to 
me like this was an option to an expansion of judicial manpower. 

Well, I came to the conclusion that whether it was an option or not, 
it was still a good idea and! continued to push it in the House even as 
we went forward with the judges' hill. 

I think the crowded docket was the basic motivating cause. 
Senator BAueus. If that is true, then why not deal with the crowded 

docket by more judges rather than eliminating diversity jurisdiction? 
Mr. ""TIGGINS. Because you do not deal with the underlying philo

sophical problem of Federal adjudication of State issues. Now that 
would bother me if there were no trial congestion at aH, If everybody 
was handling their business swimmingly. I still would be oft\mded to 
have Federal judges deciding matters of State law. 

Senator BAueus. Excuse me. ""Thy, as a practical matter, should we 
concern ourselves with this philosophical problem if there is no sig
nificant opposition to retaining diversity jurisdiction? 

Mr. 'YIGGINS. You say there is no significant opposition ?' 
Senator Bimeus. If there is not, yes. 
Mr. 'YIGGINS. In diversity, I think to the contrary, there is-
Senator Rmeus. My point is that there is significant opposition to-
Mr. WIGGINS. To diversity jurisdiction. 
Senator BA ueus. 'VeIl, at least among the Bar. 
Mr. 'VIGGINS. "WeH, the question then is, because there is opposition 

to the bilI, why not let things ride the WiLy they are. Is that your question? 
Senator BA ueus. That is correct. 
Mr. ,\TIGGINS. Is that your question? 
Senator BAueus. Yes, that's correct. 
Mr. WIGGINS. I think this is an opportunity to do something right 

with respect to the propel' relationship between Fedeml and State 
Government. This Senate should not pass the oJ;>portunity. There is 
no good reason at all for Federal judges adjuchcating State issues. 
Now that is a basic point for me and it may not be shared by the 
Senator. But it is very basic with me. 

There are a few cuses now being decided which breathe a little life 
into principles of federalism. I am delighted to read them. r think 
there has been too much Fedel'aJ preemption of State rpsponsibiJities 
and this is an opportunity to get back on the right track. 

Senator BAueus. I agree with you philosophically, but I am curious 
as to why we should proceed in this direction. In the '\Testern States. 
there is not a significant Federal case backlog and people aren't worried 
about this kind of Federal intervention. It isn't on their minds. 

Mr. ,\TIGGINS. ""Tell, I realize that this is not a subject of general 
conversation on the stl'e('t. I hope, howe"el', a decision /'0 enact. a law 
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is not going to be wholly in response to public pressure to move. If 
the Congress has a good idea, if academics, after thinking through 
that idea tend to support it, if witnesses of learning, come to testify 
find Support the idea, if it has merit, even if no one in the country has 
heard of it, then I see no reason why it shouldn't be passed. 

Senator BAUGUS. Have you thought of any kind of a "phased-in" 
approach to the elimination of diversity? If we suddenly on a certain 
date abolish diversity jurisdiction in some parts of the country it 
could have quite an impact on State courts. I wonder if you ever 
t.hougiht of any kind of ' phased-in" implementation? 

Mr. 'YIGGINS. I guess the Justice Department's original bill would 
be a half-way measure, and if it gets down to that, I will support 
that over nothing. But on the other hand, why settle for half a loaf? 

I look at that as kind of a holding action by those who really want 
to retain Federal diversity jurisdiction entirely. They are wilhng to 
surrender part because it looks like the best that the,)' can get. I don't 
see any reason for accepting less than complete VIctory when it is attainable. 

If there is going to be a problem to the Federal judiciary as a result 
of losing its Federal diversity jurisdiction, it will show l~p soon 
enough. This CongJ'ess can respond to that problem. I don't tInnk you 
have to anticipate it by lightening the load 50 percent rather than 
going all the way. 

Senator BAueus. 'Yhat do you do in those States like my own, 
Montana, which has no backlog of Federal cases? In fact, our Federal 
judges try It lot of cases in dift'erent parts of the country. Very often 
they sit on the circuit court. They also serve as trial judges in 
different. parts of the country. 

Mr. 'VIGGINS. They come down to San Diego with great regularity. 
Senator BAueus. Yes. 
'\That do we do in the cases of Montana 01' other States like Montana? 
Mr. 'VIGGINs. 'Well, if you are tel1ing me you have too many judges in Montana--
Senator BAUCUS. rYe have two. 
Mr. ,\TIGGINS. You do? 
Senator BA ueus. Yes. 
Mr. ,\TIGGINS. ""Tell, I would hope that as those judges retire and 

take senior status that the President wouldllOt be obliged to appoint 
anew one. . 

Senator B.weus. '\Tell, I will tell you, we didn't get any additIOnal 
ones. . 

Mr. 'VIGGINS. You apparently didn't deserve additional Judges. 
Senator BAueus. 'Yhat about those States that have one Federal 

judge such as Alaska? . . 
Mr. '~TIGGINS. There is enough envIronmental, Federal questIOn, 

casC's O"oing to arise in Alaska to keep that judge busy. 
Yo~ know we have a O"reat deal of jurisdiction that still is open 

for the Fec1e{'al court. Federal question Jurisdiction is signific~nt and 
Federal criminal jurisdiction is inundating some courts wInch has 
nothing to do with the civil side. 

San DieO"o for example, with its immigration, its drug cases has 
become It ~i~1inal court. It is very tough to get to trial at all with 
a civil case. 
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There Federal courts are going to be busy because of the fact that 
CO~lgresS has been busy creating new Federal question causes of actlOn. 

I do not think that we are apt to '.Ind empty, decaying monuments 
to justice called "courthouses" wiLli nothing for Federal judges to 
do in the future. That to m1il, is not in the cards. 

Senator BAueus. Thank you very much. 
Senator METzENBAUl~. Thank you, Senll.tor Baucus. 
One last question-in your opinion, is it constitutional for Congress 

to remove this basis for jurisdiction from the Feedral 'courts? 
Mr. '''raGINs. Oh yes. Diversity is authorized, but I don't see any 

mandate in article III. I have not heard of a serious argument that 
Federal diversity is mandated by article III. 

In fact, I am not at all sure that we even have to provide a court to hear these cases. 
Senator METzENBA ill!. Thank you very much, Congressman Wig

gins. Your testimony has been extremely helpful. I particularly 
enjoyed that part where you emphasized the federalism Ilspect of this whole movement. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Thank you Senator. 
Senator M;ETZENBA ill!. I am glad you saw fit to be with us. 
[Prepal'ed statement of former Congressman Wiggins follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. WIGGINS 

My name Is Charles E. Wiggins. I am a partner in the law firm of Musick, 
Peeler & Garrett of Los Angeles, California. I am a member of the California 
and District of Columbia bars. Prior to joining my firm in January of this year, 
I served for twelve years in this House of Representatives, and during my entire 
tenure, as a member of the Judiciary Committee of that body. Prior to that, I 
practiced law In California for ten years. 

In addition to my new-and totally satisfying-responsibilities as a practicing 
laWyer, I serve by appoltltment of the Chief .Justlce as a member of the Advisory 
Committee on Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

I do not appear this morning in a representational capacity. Indeed, there 
appears to be no consensus even among the lawyers in the litigation department 
of my Own firm on the legislation before this Committee. 

I appear for myself, at the inYltation of the Chairman. 
At the outset, I wonder why. 
I am of course familiar with the compreiwnsiYe nature of the testimony last 

year before Senator DeConcini's SUbCOltlmlttee on Improvement in Judicial 
Machinery, and that before Congressman Kasl"enmeler's Subcommittee on Courts, 
Civil Liberties, and the Administration of .Justice in the House. Witnesses of 
great prestige and learning, such as Professors Charles Alan 'Vright and .Tames 
W. Moore; Dean Griswold and Assistant Attol'lley General Dan Meador; Chief 
.Justice Sheran of Minnesota and U.S. District Judge Hunter of Missouri; 
respected practitioners such as John Frank of Arizona; and others of equalrunk 
have already offered their Ylews. In addition, scholarly comment from around 
the country has been received and is a part of tlle record before this Commi.ttee. 

It seems to me that the issue has been fully briefed and argued and it is time to submit the case for decision. 
GiYen the fullness of that rel'ord ancl the skill with which witnesses having 

far more impressive credentials than my own have Rrgued, I am taxed to find 
something new to offer this Committee. 

But I shall try. 

I 

A. ABOLITION OF DIVERSITY JURISDICTION: IN GENERAL 

On the broad question of diversity jurisdiction in the Federal Courts, I come 
down on the side of its total abOlition. The al'guments, pro and con, have been 
fully developed by others. The concerns of such respected scholars as Professor 
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Moore, who is obviously not swayed by tactical reasons for preferring one forum 
OYer another, are entitled to 'great weight, but so, too, are the contra views of Professor 'Vright, for example. 

As in the case of most legislative issues, it comes down to a question of 
balanCing the contJicting Yiews of earnest witnesses; and deCiding, on balance, where the public interest lies. 

I should like to share with the Committee the deciSive factor which tilted the balance for me in the last Congress. 
As a matter of first principle, I agree with Professor Moore that the "primary 

fUnction of courts is to serve litigants and society," It is equally fundamental 
however, that aU courts do not serve all litigants and all of society. There is ; 
division of responsibility between state govel'llmental functions and federal 
governmental funCtions, of which the administration of justice is a part, which 
il:; deeply rooted in our SOciety. This principle of shared governmental responsi
blllties-federalism_Ilas been battered and frequently Ignored by the Congress 
hut it lives as a governing principle nevertheless, and should be honored, absent 
compelling reasons for the extension of federal jurisdiction to Its Constitutional limits. 

Respect for so baSic a principle shOUld require matters of federal law to be 
litigated in federal Courts and matters of state law in State Courts, That shOUld 
be the basic test of jurisdiction of the two Court systems; and those urging a 
de\'iation from that Constitutional norm carry a heavy burden of persuasion. 

Evidently that burden was met In the first Congress which conferred diversity 
jurisdiction on federal courts in the original Judiciary Act, for reasons Which were then compelling, 

For me, tIle original jUstification for diversity jurisdiction in the federal 
courts-the fear of bias and prejudice by State Courts and Juries-is no longer 
SUffiCiently demonstrable as to justify this continued deviation frum normal prinCiples of federalism. 

It is of Course true that occasional examples of legal bias or prejudice will 
occur in both the Federal ,and State systems. Remedies exist within each system 
to correct such cases. Otller extra-legal factors which do not taint the fairness 
of the trial itself but which so greatly concern litigators seeking an "edge" for 
their Clients, are not unique to either system and, in all events, are not of such 
jurisdiction, but to reduce the number of litigants who will have Rccess to the federalism. 

A prinCipled argument based upon State Court prejudice would seek an exten
tion of federal diversity jurisdiction to the maximum so as to reduce, or even 
eliminate, every vestige of such prejudice. But Opponents of this legislation do 
not conSistently make such a principled stand. Some seek to retain diversity 
jurisdiction, hut to reduce the number of litigants who will have /lccess to the 
"unprejudiced" federal courts by raiSing the amount in controversy. For example, 
see the statements of John R. Gibson, page 195, Edward W. Mullinix, page 203, 
David Berger, page 210, and the Inconclusive comments of Jo;m Frank, pages 
42-43 (aU citations are to Hearings hefore the Suhcommittee on Improvements 
in .Judicial Machinery of the Committee on the JudiCiary, United States Senate 
95th Congress, 2d Sess., on S. 2094 and other bills relating to diversity a~ 
citizenship jurisdiction). Too many witnesses llRye underout tllelr Own "preju. dice" arguments to sway me. 

Proponents of dlyerslty jurisdiction argue that It has made a Significant con
tribution to American jurisprudence (Statement of Professor Moore. )1. 12; at 
129-30) ; that it has worked satisfactorily in the past (at least after Erie) ; and 
has provided Il. useful service to society In doing so (statement of John Frank, 
p. 28 at 34 and 3S-39). They argue that a shift of more than 30,000 cases to the 
State Courts results in no diminution of total jllClicial business (the "manure 
piIe"argument, Frank, p. 40) and indeed Would produce a log jam in at least some State Courts. 

That the federal government can (in some instances) pro\'ide effective social 
services does not Rrgue that it should do so unless principles of federalism are to 
be adandoned. There lllay come a time when the worse fears of Some will be 
realized and State Courts will become hopelessly bogged clown In llandling their 
Own business. But a proper federal response to such an m'entuality would be to 
help the States in the discharge of their governmental responsibilities by appro. 
priate financial and other aSSistance, ra ther than 11 federal assumptiou' of gov
ernmental functions which pmpel'ly 1>t'lonl\' 1'];:(>,\'l1e1'e, TTntil Pl'fVlIsh'c state 
incompetence is demonstrated, however, they deserve a ehanl!s to prove the com. petence they claim for themselves. 
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My law professors at the University of Southern California used to exort their 
students to think in the alternative. I have tried to do so in analyzing tllis 
issue. 

Underlying federal diversity jurisdiction is the premise that a certain class of 
litigants will receive better justice in the federal courts than in tile State courts. 
An ,alternative, consistent with this premise, is to expand federal jurisdiction. 
not just in diversity cases, but across the board, because better justice is pre
sumably dispensed in federal courts. Surely Congress is sufficiently ingenious 
to find a Constitutional basis, bottomed upon guarantees of a fair trial for ex
ample, to extend federal jurisdiction if it were inclined to do so. Any such dra
matic expansion of federal jurisdiction would surely be met by a cllOrus of 
opposition from the State and tile federal judi<'iary. The focus of the opposition 
would in my view, be the unacceptable degradation of the principle of federalism. 

Let'~ take ,a look at another alternative. If the original premise of superior 
federal adjudication is unprovable, let us assume that the State .Judges are fully 
as competent as Federal Judges to dispense justice. As an alternative to maximiz
ing federal jurisdiction, suppose the Congress w<:!r'a t;:; minimize it and rely upon 
State Courts to assume the resolution of all or most cases now flled in Federal 
Courts. After all, there is no clear mandate in Article III of the Constitution that 
we have a parallel federal court system (except for the Supreme Court) and 
until 1891 we managed with only a skeletal federal court structure. This alterna
tive, too, would be met by a chorus of opposition, and in this case as well, the 
focus of opposition would be the unacceptable degradation of the principle of 
federalism. 

The point of all this fantasizing is that the underlying premise for federal adju
dication of State issues, or state adjudication of federal issues, will simply not 
llOld water, if extended to the extreme, because an aroused interest in federalism 
would not permit it to happen. If the federal adjudication of State issues is not 
sound for all cases, it should not be applied to some, absent compelling reasons 
for doing so. Some witnesses have advanced reasons to be sure, but I suggest 
that they fall far short of compelling a deviation from tile Constitutional norm. 

B. ALIENAGE JURISDICTION (SECTION 4, s. 679) 

The legislation proposes to retain the so-called "alienage" jurisdiction of the 
district courts, 28 U.S.C. § 1332{a) (2) and (3), but to increase the amount in 
controversy requirement from $10,000 to $25,000. 

I have no major difficulty with this provision, ,and it llUS provoked no adverse 
comment in the record of which I am aware. Foreign states or citizens or sub
jects thereof are parties in which the federal government has a unique and con
tinuing interest wholly different from that of United States citizens residing in 
different states. But wben alienage jurisdiction is invoked under § 1332, tbe Dis
trict Court is still confronted with the unseemly responsibility of IIpplying state 
la w. Accordingly, an increase in the jurisdictional minim urn will shift the lesser 
cases to the State Courts (where they would normally belong), but retain federal 
jurisdiction over more important C/lses, in which the unique and continuing fed
eral interest is stronger. 'l'llus, the bill r~aches a reasonable accommodation of 
both federal and State interests. 

C. RETENTION OF INTERPLEADER JURISDIC,\,ION 

Everyone seems to agree that interpleader is a useful application of federal 
jurisdiction, especially wllere state process cannot reach all adverse claimants 
to the fund. See, eg., Merrill, Lynch, etc. v. Oav'iechia, 311 F. SUpp. 149 (1970). 
I agree, as well. 

D. VENUE AUENDMENTS TO 28 U.S.C. § 1391 (a) AND (b) 

'1'he deletion in § 1391{a) would of course be required if diversity jurisdiction 
is abolished. The cIlange in the "litigation breeding phrase 'in which the claim 
arose'" to the more realistic language proposed is salutory for the reasons fully 
deyeloped by the American Law Institute study to which reference hils been 
made elsewhere in tIle record. The proposed amendment is especially in order 
in light of the 1976 amendments to sub-division (f) of 28 U.S.C. § 1391. 

It is true that a repeal of § 1391{b) will extend ,'enue ill federal question cases 
to the judicial district in wbicb all plaintiffs reside. The only perceived argument 
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against such an extension would be hardship to defendants; but in the past, the 
burden to defendants in diversity cases lIas not been regarded as intolerable and 
I see no reason why it should be more so in federal question cases. 

Accordingly, I support the Amendments to § 1391. 

E. RE1ro,'AL A1[ENIl~[EN1.'S 

Section 8 of S.679 lIas revised the earlier drafts to preclude removal by a citizen 
defendant in an action commenced by an alien plaintiff. The former language was 
subject to some criticism on this score (Statements of Wright, p. 52; and Com
mittee on Federal Legislation of the Associlltion of the Bar of the City of New 
York, p. 222) and the amendment represents an improvement oyer the earlier 
Bills. 

FEDEIIAL QUES1'ION JURISIlIC'rlON 

.t1. In general 
From all that I have said heretofore, it follows that I endorse the elimination 

of the amount in controversy provision of 28 U.S.C. § 1331, as the general rule of 
proced ure in federal question cases. '.r11e deletion of the amount in controversy 
limitation on federal jurisdiction in federal question cases carries the trend 
established in 1976 (eliminating the amount ill contro,'ersy in actions against the 
United States, its agencies, etc.) to its proper conclusion. 

B. The exception: Oon8111ner Product Safety dct ca8e8 
The Consumer Product Safety Act (15 U.S.C. § 2051 et seq.) confers certain 

federal rights upon consumers und imposes substantial federal duties upon those 
who deal in consumer products. 

Under the principles of federalism which govern illY decision respecting the 
abolition of diversity, the federal remedies provided in 15 U.S.C. § 2072 should 
be heard before federal rather than State courts. But in its impact upon principles 
of federalism, a surrender of jurisdiction voluntarily is a far different proposi
tion from seizing it. The biII proposes a voluntary surrender of jurisdiction in 
consumer product cases unless the amount in controversy exceeds $10,000. This 
approach is analogous to alienage cases. I do not find this minor deviation, from 
the COllstitutional norm unduly offensive to principles of federalism, and one 
which makes much common sense gh'en the' potential for a significant number 
of "small claims" consumer cases. 

III 

I'UOPOSEIl AMENDMENTS: SO-CALLED "JlISASTEU CASES" 

1 have not !leon the text of allY amendment permitting diYerslty jurisdiction 
involring a common disaster where there may be a large number of parties from 
several states. I have no conceptual objection to such a limited extension of 
fede.:'al jurisdiction into areas normally reserved to State Courts. 1\1y basic 
thesis is, of course, that federal courts should hear federal cases. The essence 
of federalism is respect for the proper role of federal and sta te governmental 
responsibilities. The principle does not suggest, much less require, hostility or 
lsolation between independent governmental bodies. Cooperation which recognizes 
the limitations of each body and seel,s to augment the limited capacity of each, 
is in harmony with the federal principle. Thus, the limitations of the federal 
system justify retaining the UIllOllut ill controversy in consumer protection and 
alienage cuses and shifting these lesser federal cases to a state forum where 
they can be hundled 1I10re efficiently; and the limitations upon the reach of state 
process justify federal Interpleader where the efficiencies of the federal system 
can be realized. So, too, would a limited application of federal diversity jurisdic
tion in disaster cases with Illultiple and scattered parties complement State 
Courts and promote judicial efficiencies. 

This, then, is all example of a "colllp~Iling" reason for extending federul juris
diction into areas noramlly reserved to state jurisprudence, of which I earlier 
spol{e, which justifies a deviation from the Constitutional norm. 

However, because the House bili does not, to my lmowledge, contain any such 
provision, it Illay be well to consider this, lind similar proposals (such as class 
action jurisdiction based upon dh'ersity) in separate legislation. At this juncture, 
the basic legislation should not be enlarged if difficult legislutive hurdles are 
predictable as a result. 
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IV 

1 retul'll to the question "why amI here" '! 
Ultimate legislative success requires the oringing together of a coalition of 

voting memoers representing one more than half of the Body. Sometimes the 
majority party can exercise such discipline as to achieve a majority vote from 
within its own ranks. Sometimes not. As we all know, it frequently oecomes lleces
sllrJ' to Ilssemule Il COIlIition on It Pltrticulllr issue froll! both Pllrties, from all 
regions of the country, IllHl Illl points on the imprecise sCllle meltsuring pOliticlt1 philosophy. 

Perhllps I clln lllllke Il contribution to IlssembIing this llecessllry coalition by 
appealing to Senators who characterize themsel\'es as conservative or who chllm. 
pion the cause of states rights. 1'hat is, I suspect, my mission in these hearings. 

I hope in dischurge of that mission I do not offend Senators Kennedy and 
Metzenbaum, two proud lioerals, by characterizing S. 670 us ta consen'ative bill 
I intend rather to comvlement their wisdom in redisco,'ering the principle of federulism. 

When was the last time this federal octopus withdrew its tentacles and relaxed 
its grip on gove~'nmel1tal responsioilities normally reserved to states? I can recall 
no recent example oJ federal power being withdrawn and responsibilities re
turned to states. 1'11is bill represents a small step in the right direction, to be 
sure, but cOnSetTativPS espeCially should sa VOl' the moment. 

SUpport for this legislation is a clear Opportunity for conservatives to stand 
up for their principles, and a rarl' opportunity to do so in a winning Cuuse. Nat. 
urally, I do not intend to frighten liuerals from their Support of a gOOd idea. 1'0 
maintain that part of the coalition, however is not my respolJ.<libility: It is not. 
in my opinion, why I have been invited to testify this morning. 

1'hank you for this opportunity. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUl\L Our next witness is John P. Frank, of 
Lewis & Roca, of Phoenix, Ariz. 

Mr. Frank, the chairman has another hearing of the same com
mittee that is taking place at this very moment. I would hope to bo 
able to conclude the hearing this morning by 11 :30, which is an hoUl' 
from now, and "'e have you and two more witilesSes. 

So, I would be very' grateful to you if you would 'be good enough 
to ad lib your remarks and put your entire statement in the record. I 
know that you are a very able exponent of the point Oof view that you 
are here to speak to. . 

I also note that O~I your committee you have my fellow distinguished 
Clevelander, CharlIe Clark, who serves on your committee, with you. 
That is very interesting forme to note that. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN P. FRANK 

Mr. FRANK. Senator, may we do this: May I ask your aid? I have 
sent in a statement and an exhibit. I do not know ·whet.her they re-
ceived them in time to be distributed. . 

Senator nm'l'ZENBAUl\!. They have. 
Mr. FRANK. Could the statement and the. exhibit be put in the record? 

Senator ME'l'ZENnAUl\!. 'HTithout objection, so ordered. They will be 
inselted into the official record. . . 

Mr. FRANl~. I will briefly e:ll.'iemporize. I appear first of all as Con
gressman 'WIggins says he appears for part of a coalition. I appeal' 
for a total coalition, pretty much of the lawyers of America. 

By specific. designation i appeal' for the Bar of Arizona and Senator 
Baucus, by specific designation as a representative of your b!);r and 
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certain others . .But I am also appea.ring generally in behalf of all 50 
of the State. bars and of the Committee to Ma.intaiIl Diversity 
Jurisdiction. 

That committee, in itself, is a cross section, representing, on the one 
hand, the largest corporate enterprises in America-the Association 
of American Railroads, the Ford Motor Co.-some of the greatest 
concel'llS in the 17nited States. At the opposite end of the spectrum it 
represent.s the plaintiffs' bar of the United States, people who are 
representing the single practitioners, the little people with individual 
claimants. 'Ve represent people from lnrge cities and small cities and 
biO' States and little States. 

Senator MWl'zEN'BAUl\!' ,\Thile you are running through those that 
you represent, you heard the question that I asked before of Congress
man 'Viggins. I wish that you would comment specific[Llly on the ques
tion that I ha\'e asked: "'~Thy is it that it is only the lawyers who are 
opposed to this?" I am a lawyer. I am tryin~ to understand why it is 
that lawyers would be so opposed, unless it IS from a standpoint of a 
tactical aspect, and I understand that part full well, having practiced 
for a number of years. 

How do you account for the fact that the lawyers a.re the only ones 
in opposition? . 

Mr. FRANK. 'VeIl, it is true., on March 23, I have given you a COoPy of 
a. letter which you have nnyway, but we have just put it into the 
record a letter from the director of govel'llment affairs of your State 
bar, the executive committee of the Ohio State bar a.dopted a resolu
tion opposing the elimination of diversity. 

Now why is this so? The short answer is that we are dealing funda
mentally with the problems of access to justice in America. 'Vhat this 
bill does is simply make it harder for the people. of America to solve 
their problems. Nobody knows that 'better than the lawyers do who 
handle the cases. . 

The fact is, we are running somet.hing like 30,000 01' so diversity 
cases a year. It Wll.S 32,000 last year. The fact is that in any of those 
cases there are something on the general order of-there is no fixed 
count, but at least five, eight, or more people involved as parties in 
addition to their counsel. 

So, we are looking at over probably 200,000 to 300,000 people a. year 
who come to the Federal courts of Alnerica.n asking for help in solving 
their problems. 

N dbody knows better than the lawyers that the practical effect of 
this bill is to withdraw access to justice in America., to make it harder 
for people to solve their problems. 

The fact is that in most of the areas where there. would be this kind 
of a pull back the result is to make a bad situation much worse be
cause generally speaking, pockets of heavy backloO' on diversity are 
also the areas where there a.re heavy backlogs in the eta,ta courts. These 
are flip sides of the same coin. 

Senator MWl'ZlmBA Ul\!. Can you docu.ment that for the committee? 
Mr. FHANK. I used to be able to give. exact documentation and be

cause ·of the stopping of NYU of keeping statistics and because the 
Stll.te judicial center has just begun to accumulate statistics, I can now 
only approximate it. I have set forth the details in my statement. 
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I think that it is generally true that in an area such as the eastern 
district of New York, in the city of Chicago, in Philadelphia, and 
frankly, in Cleveland, sir, the practical effect, gene.rally speaking 011 

the average, is going to take human beings with human pl'Oblems and 
say to them in a crowded State court: 

You are gOing to have to wait 2 years, but don't bother us, we are .too busy. 
'Ve CUJIl't be troubled with humdrum people's problems, and we are going ,to 
give you a 5-year wait over on the State court docket. 

. Those 5- and 6-year waits exist. It is an incredibly cruel business to 
pull away from people access to justice in those circumstances. 

Now the se<!ond point I want to meet square on is the argument that 
somehow this bilI is a step in the interest of federalism. 

One of the marvelous features of American political history is the 
capacity of the side to change lances and exchange positions, take op
posite sides from what they may have had before. 

We deal with legislation wliich got into this American law straight 
from George "Tashington, James Madison, and Oliver Ellsworth, the 
fourth Chief Justice of the United States. That's where t.he law comes 
from which you are asked to repeal. 

Now I do not bespeak it simply because it is old. Clearly, if. some
thinO' is old and it has become obsolete, you throw it out the wllldow. 
B~t to say that a tradition in the practice of law and in the admin

istration o{justice in America which COmes literally straight from the 
hands of Madison and Ellsworth is somehow non-Federal, to say that 
a bill which was adopted by the First Congress, to say that a plan for 
the settlement of disputes which was the only way priv~te citi~ens 
could get into Federal cou~'ts at l!-ll, for the,first 100 years?f Amel'lcan 
history, to say that that IS antI-Federal IS an extraordlllary nse of 
those terms. 

The fact is that Federal Diversity Jurisdiction and the Post Office 
are the two oldest Federal social services in the history of the United States. 

Now we are talking about a social service. Dispute settling is exactly 
that. It is a system by which the society says to those who cannot agreo 
on the resolution of some problem, "'We will give yon a place to g~t 
your disputes settled." That system was adopted long, long ago. It IS 
true that the patterns of prejudice changed.. . 

It is also true, I am sure, Senator Baucus, WIth a western feellllg 
would know what I am talking about, and I don't know, I regret to say 
the State of Ohio, with the same geographic inHmacy. I taught for 
years at Indiana, but I have been in your S~a~e from tim.e-to-time on 
appearances or otherwise, but I don't know It III a fingertIp way. 

But Senator Baucus, in my State, I suspect yon know and I know 
that tl~ere are places in which an out-of-stater has litigation, he is go
ing to be what we call "home towned" for sure. 

So it is therefore in the interest of just plain common fairness and 
the a~oidance of prejudice, to have an alternative form which may be 
available to the disposition-- . . . 

Senator METZENBAUlIr. On that baSIS, we don't have that kllld of a 
bias that I know of in the State of Ohio. I would S,iY to you that I 
think there is bias in Ohio, when Clevelanders go into some of the 
rural areas and bring their lawsuits. Should they then be able to trans-
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fer their cases to the Federal C011l'ts because it would ]lIwe that kind of bias? 

I think there is bias when people from the lower economic areas are 
caught in some of the counties of Ohio and who, if they have a criminal 
case, I think they often times get the short end of the stick. 

The qnestion t'hat I have to ask yon is: Is this really the question of 
Federal jurisdiction? Can you reany make a case out that .bia~ exis~s 
in the 50 States to such an extent that we ought to mallltam tIns 
duality of choice? 

Mr'-FRANI\:. In my judgment, the answer is "Yes." I find and as I 
say, I am in touch witill the 50 ,states. They all report. that bhere are 
pockets of outright. bias in all Qof those ,st.ates. 

I would like to go farther and simply mention the heltdnotes of my 
argument nnd then welcome any quest.ions because I realize that you 
have the task of moving along. 

The first and fundamental reason 'which I have advanced in the 
argument made is that something on the order of 32,000 cases a year 
are being disposed of this way, and that in itself is a solution of a 
social problem, it goes to a matter of availability which in itself is 
highly desirable. 

The historical considerations I think are legitimate. I am not pre
pared to say the Founding Fathers did not lmo,y what they were ~alk
ing about, though I acknowledge that later WIsdom may sometllnes 
be better than earlier. 

But. hel'e I think the experience has proved that there is n.n out
right blessing. A point which I stressed over and over and which I 
mention it because Senator Biden's bar has especially pressed it to 
him, is the advantage of the true interchange of ideas which is very 
much a factor of having a highly overlapping jurisdiction. This is an 
area, if you will forgive me, in which I can claim some particular experience. 

I served for 10 years on the U.S. Supreme Court Committee on the 
Making of Rules: I recently conducted the national conference on 
what. the civil rules should be and I rather suspect that the recommen
dations of that. conference are what were adopted by the Advisory 
Committee of the Supreme Court only a couple of days ago. So that 
I really have had some chance to see how ideas flow between the State 
and the Federal systems. 

I really do conclude that we are getting much better idea exchange 
by vi,rtua of having duplicatinn', overlapping bars in the two systems. 
I see it happening time after time that an idea starts in one place and 
goes to the other because these are all people who are commonly in 
the same courtrooms from time to time talking to each other regularly 
moro than occasionally at bar associations, are in fact having common 
experiences which pool. It really does have an effect which I would 
detail and I have to a degree in my paper. 

Let me say only two more things. First, the suggestion has been 
made :Drom ti.me to t.ime 'that Federal cases should be in Federal courts 
and that somehow State cases should be in State courts and that some
how there is a difference. That, I submit is an artificial, verbal con
struct. There isn:'t such a thing, reany, as Federal cases, State cases. 

The legend that somehow it is proving terribly difficult for Federal 
courts to deal with State law problems is simply not true. 
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I am aware that the assertion has been made in some of these hear
ings that it. js difficult to find persons to take Federal judicial posi
tions because they don't want to be bothered by State law questions. 
All that I can say is that I have been involved in judicial selection 
jntimately and in detail for many, many years, and I have neyer seen 
such a human being in my life. 

Let me make one last point. I make, Senator, if you will forgive: ad 
hominem, but just as Representative 'Wiggins, whom I deeply respect, 
who has the distinction, true distinction of being the first practicing 
lawyer in the 10 years that this matt('l' has been und(')' clebnte that. I 
know of, ever to appear before one of these committees to endorse any 
part of this legislation. He has been a praeticing lawyer only laJrly. 

Senator METzlmBA U1\[. I want you to know I am a sponsor of this. 
r have practiced law since I was admitted to the bar. 

Mr. FRANK. Senator Metzenbaum, you are the one that I want to 
talk to. I am really pushing my peanut up the mountain with my noso 
because I am not going to get anywhere persuading you. But Repre
sentative "Tiggins spoke of representing a streak of ·coalition. I rep
resent in my long life dealing with this, the opposite side. You and 
I, so far as t.he social outlook is concerned, do my our grace on th(' 
same side of the bench. . 

But I find really unfortunate, I say it with respect. to a Senator 
who I accept as a leader for most purposes, is that this is simply part 
of tho policy of legal elitism in America and it is very unfOl.tunate. 

Senator ME·,rzENBAUlII. Legal what? 
Mr. FnANIC Legal elitism in America. "Vhat we are getting right 

now-let me see, do I have 2 or 3 minutes left or would you rather I fold it up? 
Senator MI~·l'ZENBAU1\[. Take it. I wouldn't cut you off. 
Mr. FRAXIC ",Tell, I know that, but I also do not wish to trespass. 

r want to go to Senator Baucus' question: ",There does all this come 
from? Let me address that. It will be my windup thought subject to 
any questions you have. 

Senator, prlOr to E1'1.e Tomkins, diversity jurisdiction really was 
an abuse and it was fairly criticized because prior to that decision we 
had a different body of law on the Federal court than on the State 
law and the wise guy jockeyed for the better body of law. 

E1ie TomJci1l8 erased that. It really has done so quite successfully. 
"Vhen I was in law school in the t.hirties I was brought up to believe, 
and I did believe that diversity should be abolished because of the 
gross disparity of the two-law systems. It wasn)t right. The big guys 
were getting ad \Tuntage8 over little guys. 

Once there was a great national movement to that effect. 'Vhat you 
are getting in part is the Yestige of a movement. lll)t, whose time has 
come but whose time has gone, because Erie Tomkins did solve that 
problem. "'Te are getting one system. I have not heard a complaint any
where in America in years of divergent results between the two sys
tems. That problem is really solved. 

You get a vestige of that. The work on this subject., most of the im
pulse comes from people of my generation who adopted that point 
of view prior to Erie Tomlcins and they are still floating on it. 

J3ut, what has happened since has been a new movement which I 
would call the legal elitist movement in the United States. 'Ye are 
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getting half of a pincer movement here and half somewhere else . .so, 
we are getting a drive here to kick all of these cases out of the Federal 
courts where the people arc and j nsc leave in tll(lse the specialty sub
jects, the antitrust, the Internal Revenue cases the matters, all of 
which involve purely the interpretations of Federal statutes or ba
sically so, as patent cases. 

"Ve are going to have a group of super specialists in the Federal 
courts and we are going to run those courts for them. 

On the other side we arc getting the drive for an elite Federal bar 
and a push -toward a barrister system of special examinations and you 
have to be somebody extra to get in. 

The practical consequences of all of this is not merely to reduce iI.e 
availability of justice, but it is greatly to increase the cos~ of justice. 
It will make it a lot tougher for the general run of the AmerIcan people 
to get somebody to do their business for them because we are creating 
the super specialist in the Federal court, on the one hand, and then 
creating a set of specialized guaIifications for a super bar on the other. 
'We are in the midst of a delIberate drift tow/til'd a barrister system. 

I am a senior partner of a large, and I regret to say inexpensive law 
firm. All I can say is the cost of legal services in t.his country are bad 
enough without creating t.his galaxy of superstars to handle this super 
business. I think it is a socially regrettable and backward step. It is a 
step which in those aspects of it, Senator Metzenbaum, you in particu
lar don't really want to see happen. 

Senator METZENBAU~I. How would this create these snperstars who 
get higher fees? 

Mr. FRANK. What we are doing, what happens now is that we have 
a large bar in the Federal courts of people who are handling both the 
specialty questions and they can handle diversity questions and there is 
some degree of overlap. 

"Vhat we are going to do now under this bill is kick out all of that 
general run of people, the ones you know by name who are basically 
in there handling non-Federal specialties. "Vhat we are going to have 
left in there is a bar of specialists. People who are the patent specialists, 
tho tax specialists, specialized labor la w practitionel~, and so on. 'Dhat 
is all that is going to be left because that is what the Federal qne~tions are. 

Senator METZBNBAUlII. Look how much money we are going to save 
by no longer needing those lawyers to litigate the issue of diversity 
and to file the motions to remove the cases from the State courts to the 
Federal courts. "Ve are going to save a lot of money. 

Mr. FRANK. Senator, you and I are old pros if I may speak in tl,lat 
over-familial' tone. I heard you make that comment to RepresentatIve 
Wiggins. I cnn say only that I have been in Federal practice actively 
for 35 years. I ha'l'e tall.g'ht the subject at various hw schools. I have 
been in'countless cases. I haven't seen thr('e times in my whole life when 
any material time or cost was involved in the question of whether the 
diversity matter needed to be there or not or whether there were any 
problems. 

You speak of the cost of the removal proceedings. The fact is, any 
paralegal can file n, remov.al petition. There. is nothing to it. It is just 
another piece of paper. 
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The number of times that there is a serious dispute over removal 
approaches zero. It isn't quite at zero. It is near there statistically. 

Senator METZENBAUlIL "Touldn't you say though, you say any para
l~gal could file. it, but can you tell me. of any instance in your recollec
tIon wfIere an lllsurance company wInch had its lawyer file the motion 
was bIlled for the paralegal? "Where it had anything othel' than full 
and llandsome rates for HIe motion to remove ~ . 

You know, a lot of things could be done by paraleO'als. A lot of things 
could probably be don~ my nonlegals, .but the lega1 profession, and I 
was part of It, and stIll am part of It, never that I know of ever 
charged anything but. full legal rates whether the secretary did it or 
the paralegal did it. 
. Mr. FRANK. I am keenly aware that you are part of it and I respect 
It very much. Indeed, the folks from Ohio tell me that your former 
partner is doing the best he can to persuade you of the errol' of your 
ways. 

The fa~t is that you and! ?oth know that the whole system is too 
costly. It IS dreadful. But tIllS IS a long step toward upping those costs. 
I repe-at. When you couple this with the other drive that comes from 
the same source :to create a super specialist group of lawyers you are 
just making a matter which is prohibitiye now infinitely wo~·se. 

Senator METZENBAUlIf. Professor "Wright, Judge Frlendly and a 
whole hos .. t of people disagree with your conclusion on that. ' 
. Mr, FRANK. They do and they are good friends. 'Ye are colleagues 
III other work and I respect them all. It is true that Professor Moore, 
as Mr. Wiggins sll,id, is a mdmber of my committee. But I settle for 
the only jurisdiction I am claiming to represent and that is that every 
single working sti.ff in the bar of the United States thinks that diver:
sity is serying a useful purpose. You haven't had such unanimity on 
any matter ever, Fifty States. Not. merely the ABA and the ATLA, 
the big national group's, but the State bars: 

Senator METzENRAUlIf. Let me ask you a question. You know-this 
story about 50 Statels and 50 bar associations-nobody ever polled me. 
I am still a member of the bar association. 

If you tell me that my executive committee and every executive com
mittee of every bar nssociation in the country has a right to determine 
what all the lawyers of that State want, or'believe in, then I have to 
say to you that it wouldn't be the first instance in which they have not 
reflected the poillt of view of the practicing lawyer. . 

Now what. evidence do you hav('. t.hat, the practicinp: bar really feels 
as you say they do and that you speak for them ~ Have there been any 
polls taken by-jus/; general polls to the bar itself ~ 

Mr. FRANK. The answer is yes. In most instances, you and I are 
aware thrut the Sta:te bars meet mmallv only annua.1ly. In State afteT 
State these ,resolutions have been adopted bv the Stat~, bars in conven-
tion assembled. .. 

In other States, the measure has been adopted by the executive com
mittee, because it meets more often. For example, 'in yonI' IState it was 
first adopted by the executive committee and then I think the State 
bar, Senator Baucns. But I think you were there. You would know 
that better than I would. 

May I regard that, Senutor Metzenbaum, as an invitation that you 
would like to hear from more of the lawyers of your State? 
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Senator ME'I'ZENBAUlIf. It would be fine with me. I am always de
lighted to hear from my constituents. I think I would be more inter
ested though in a very fair poll of the bar of this country and that t,he 
questions would not be loaded because you and I both recognize that 
it is very simple to ask a question in a manner that almost assumes 
what the result will be. 

But I think it would be helpful if 5,000 lawyers, randomly selected 
throughout the country were polled on this subject and that perhaps 
a paragraph or two would be submitted on each side of the issue and 
somebody like Justice Burger or Judge Friendly, or somebody of the 
kind, stated the issue on one side and somebody else stated the issue 
OIl the other side. 

I think it would be very interesting. I am not at all certain that the 
next time you appeared at the next hearing ill the House, after the 
Senate passes this, that the results might not be different. It might 
be worthwhile doing it. I would urge upon the bar to do just that and 
not do it in such a manner that WI.' assume the results before they are 
done. ' 

Let me ask you some questions. 
Mr. FRANK. Please do. 
Senator METZENBAUlIf. Your testimony attempts to leave the im

pression that transferring diversity cases to the State comts will cause 
uudue delay because the State courts which will get most of the di
\rersity cases, experience delays twice as long as the Federal courts 
which are their counterpart. 

I would like to take a few minutes just to take a look at your statis
tics on that subject. You compare 1974 State statistics f1"ol11 the In
stitute of .Tudicial Administration to 197.6 Federal statistics from the 
administrative office; isn't that correct ~ 

Mr. FRANK. ,Yhatever the figures were there. I don't have it open 
before me. That is essentially true. As I told you earlier there is a 
shortfall OIl figures due to the failure of NYU to keep up its statisti
cal work. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAU1\r. But you could use the figures from the same 
year. You could have done that ~ 

Mr. FRANK. No. If I did it would work fL distortion which would 
be unfair. The fact is that-let me answer that squarely please Sena
tor. For years New York University kept these figures. They aban
doned the enterprise with a change of staff. The State center is just 
starting statistical work now. At the moment, for the intervening pe
riod, there simply does not exist in America any good set of statistics 
for the State side, which is a profound loss. ' 

So that is where we are, we IULVe the Federal statistics kept current 
and the State statistics lag. Ii I were to take them for the same year 
it would be, I think, unfair to your side of the argument because the 
speedy trial act begins to have its impact and the Federal congestion 
is getting worse on the criminal side. 

The consequence is that the Federal courts are more current in 1974 
than they were in 1976. 

Senator ME'l'zENBAulIr. "Well, the 'State statistics are for personal 
injury cases; correct? 

Mr. FRANK. Yes. Typical jury-type cases. 
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Senator METZENBAUlII. The Federal figures cover all jury civil trials; right? 
Mr. FRANK. That is right. 
Senator ME1.'ZENBAUlII. There really is a difference isn't there? Aren't 

you comparing apples and oranges? 
Mr. FRANK. There is clearly a statistical deficiency. I am the first 

to acknowledge it and I proclaimed it in my statement. I can give 
you only approximations. 

Senator MI~TzENBAUlIr. There is typically no prejudgment interest. 
in these personal injury cases; is there? . 

Mr. FRANK. No. 
Senator l\fETZENB.\tTlI[, There is no real incentive then on the part 

of defendants to hurry these cases to resolution; is there? 
Mr. FRANK. The only incentive factor is the one you remember from 

your pi"actice that the requirement of keeping the interest on reserves 
sometimes causes the defendants to push harder than the plaintiffs. 
That is a real factor. 

Senator METZENBAUlII. Unless the defendants' insurance companies 
are satisfied to have those reserves grow. 

Mr. FRANK. Yes. 
Senator METZENBAUlIf. Have certain amounts charged there, thereby 

permitting them to file for higher rates with the insurance commissioner? 
Mr. FRANK. May I respond, please, 'Senator? 
You began the hearing by readin~ a letter from the National Asso

ciation of Insurance Attorneys askmg that this bill be defeated. The 
plaintiffs' bar also asks that this bill be defeated. All are unanimous. 

Aston .r ennings, former president of the Insurance Council is on 
my committee; Robert Begam, the head of the policy section of the 
plaintiffs' bar is equally on the committee. 

So we are at a matter in which both the plaintiffs' bar and the de
fense bar are at one that diversity is serving a useful purpose. 

Senator ME1.'ZENBAUlII. I understand that. I am not sure that chanO'es 
the factual situation. But I understand that at least the lawyer as~o
ciat.ions are against it. That I understand. 

Mr. FRANK. Yes. 
Senator METZENBAulIr. Are YOll aware that the institute figures for 

t!le State ~ases.c.over tl~e period from the time issue is joined until the 
tllne of ChSposlbon whIle the Federal figures cover the longer period 
from the time of filing to disposition? 

Mr. F~ANK. I am not able to make that particular comparison. I can't do It. 

. Senator METZENBAUlII. Are you aware that the 1976 figures for the 
CIty of Boston, one of the five cities you cite in your testimony indicate 
that the avemge time from filing to disposition of all civil cases in the 
State court was 394 days, while in Federal court it was nearly twice as long, 690 days? 

Mr. FRANK. I am not able to answer your question as to the Boston 
fignres for that period and ,-vill ask leave to amplify my rt'marks in 
the record as Soon as I can, m fact, check them. I will ask Ms. Bakel' 
to help me get it as pal·t of the transcript. as quickly as possible. 

Senator METZENBAUlI[. All right. . 
That would be exactly oppositp from the results you reached, isn't it? 
Mr. FRANIC If you are telling me that civil cases are going to trial 
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faster in the State courts than in the district courts in Boston, it would 
be the opposite of what I told you. . . . 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlII. Are you aware of the followll1g chsclalmer 
in the institute study whose data you rely on, where they say tha~ the 
study is not "intended to be a picture of general calendar congestIOn" 
and, "No generalization on the entire status of the courts' calendar can 
or should be drawn." . . 

Mr FRANK. I am not merely aware of It, I have proclaImed and 
stress~d the fact that these are limited statistics. -q-ntil the State center 
O'ives us first class statistics, which it will, there WIll be no way of hav
~g hard information. 

I may add, by the way, that on~ can also ,supplement, and I do, by 
direct conversations with the bar m the varIOUS places. I come to the 
conclusion on that basis also. 

Senator ME1.'ZENBAUlIr. 'Wouldn't you agree that really as yOl~ look 
at y.our statistics which arc much of the basis of your presentatIOn ~s 
to the fact you c~n get speedi~r just~ce in the Fec1er!11 cou~-ts than. m 
the State courts, that really, m r.ea~Ity, your statIstIcal presentatIOn 
does have a number of weak spots mIt ~ " 

MI'. FRANK. 'What I would. like to say with .care for tIns record, IS 
that we are giving you the best statistical baSIS we presently have. I 
am keenly aware that in a State such as ~{?ntan~, for exan,tple, the 
Federal doeket is sufficiently light so that It IS perfectly pOSSIble t~lat 
you have a different situation than in my own State where the C1'1m
inal Justice Act has made it almost. impossible for t11e Federal court; 
to move until we get our new three Judges. 1-Va have Imbalance am on!::> 
the States. I t' t' 

Senator l\fJ~TZENBAulIr. But the point is, you present t 18 sta IS ICS as 
a proof positive of a pal-ticnlar point. of view, an~ ;yet, by r~ason o~ 
various factors, there are weakne~ses m those s~at~stI?S, aren t there. 

Mr. FnANIL The maximum I claIm for the statIstICS IS that generally 
speaking in the crowded areas the matter will ~e worse for the people 
involved on the State side than on the Federal SIde. . . " 

Thnt's the best I cttn tell you because there are no rIgId statIstIcs that 
permit it more exact answer. . 

Senator METZENBAUlIr. Isn't there inefficieI:lCY ,and. waste ass~CIated 
with the Federal courts making nonauthorItatIve mterpretatIOn of 
State law~ . l' hI 

Mr. FRANK. No. The fact is that in onr )?ar~ of tl!e.country, w nc 
of course know best, the fact is that the CU'CUlt deCISIOns on State law 
are substanti~lly al~d inva!'iably, acc~pted .. ~enator, ~ can't remember 
an instance m whlCh a nll1th CU'CUlt deCISIOn wasn t helpful to the 
State courts rather than wasteful. 

I have pl'essed Judge Friendly, who is a frien~) and oth~rs of that 
point of view to give me as many a~ fi~re examples 111 the Umted States 
in which in fact a Federal prechctIOll of Stat.e law has later been 
reversed within, say, a 5-yeal' span by a State court. I haven't found 
five cases. . 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlII. Then you are really say1l1g that when the 
Federal judiciary speaks, it is recogniz~d. by th~ State ~ou.rts as rell;lly 
being the law and having a kind of valIdIty to It, even 1I1 mterpretmg 
State law t.hat the State court decisions don't have? 
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Mr. FRANKS. Not at all. "That I am saying is that when we are 
solving State law problems in the Federal courts, those panels com
monly have judges who were drawn from the States themselves any
way. The problems are difficult. One fellow's solution is about as good as another. 

As a result, t.he Federal courts are making, on the occasions when 
they have to be in advance of State law, interpretations which are 
likely to have respect on the State side because they are as good answers as can be had. 

I repeat, this is the weakest single point of the critics. Since Judge 
Friendly is a good friend-has he been here yet, or is he coming tomorrow? 

Senator METZENBAUlIf. 'Ve submitted a statement earlier today. 
1\[1'. FRANK. A.11 right. You might ask-I think Herbert Wechsler 

will be here tomorrow, and he shares Judge Friendly's views, and you 
might ask if they can give, within the last 5 years, five specific instances 
in which the State court has rejected a Federal decision as an inac
c\u'ate interpretation of State law. I don't think there are five. 

Senator METZENBALTlIf. "Tell, I wonder whether the logic of that 
doesn't take you then to the point of saying that everything ought to 
be decided by the Federal judiciary and we ought to abolish the State courts? 

Mr. FRANK. No, it does not. The. fact is that the people of the United 
States have more problems than, in fact, they are able to cl)lve by the 
combined court systems. Our goal is to try to"have both systems work
ing as well and as effectively and as hard as they can. 'Ve don't want 
to pull either one off the line. " 

Senator l\fEl'zENBAUlII. Of course, I don't suggest in any way that we 
ought to abolish the State courts, but it seems to me that is the logical 
conclusion of part of the thrust of your remarks. 

Mr. FRAN!L Then I can only say apologetically that I misled you 
because no thought is farther from my mind. 

Senator METZENBAUlIf. You speak of this legislation as "closing the 
courthouse doors. " You are not suggesting that parties to diversi ty 
suits will have no forum to litigate their disputes in if diversity is abolished, are you? 

Mr. FRAN1L I am saying that the object of this legislation is to move 
the 32,000 cases over to the State court system so obviously they can 
go to the State court s;ystems. It closes the courthouse door very lit
erally, yes. It slaps it rIght in the people's faces who want to be there. 

Senator METZENBAUlII. Are you suggesting that the State courts are 
not competent to handle these 32,000 cases? 

Mr. FRANK. I am suggesting that there will, in fact, be a very serious 
adde~ burden be9ause the diversity cases frequently tend to be large 
and tIme-consummg cases. So the argument that all we arc doing is 
dropping a few more grains of sand onto a beach which is already so 
large that it doesn't matter is itself seriously misleading. Some of these 
are going to be awfully big grains of sand. 

Senator METZENBAUlIL If I understand your point, it is that a liti
gant, or rather a litigant's lawyer, may conclude that a better result 
could be achieved in Federal court; is that correct? 

Mr. FRANK. The conclusion may be that there is a better result. The 
conclusion may be that there is a fairer result. The 'conclusion may be 
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merely that it is a faster result or that it is a more convenient result. 
Many of those factors may bear. 

One thing I would like" to make very clear. This varies from time to 
Lime and from State to State. What we are asking in behalf of the 
people of the United States is an option as to a resource in which to 
solve our problems. This is not to say that the same solution wi]] 
always be taken. 

Senator MWl'ZENBAUlIL ·Why are you entitled to an option? ,Vhy 
should llny lawyer or litigant have an option to decide which court he 
or she is going to bring their caSe in? I don't understand that concept. 
"That right is tht're to have an option? 

Mr. FRANK. If the question is: What is the right? It is a right which 
is authorized by the Constitution of the United States by the most 
explicit language of article III. There are a whole variety of options 
which exist now. 'Ve can, if we wish, arbitrate our causes. 

Senator METZENBAUIIf. 'Yould you just spell out where it says in 
article III that the lawyer is Supposed to have an option to choose 
which court he 01' she wants to bring their case in? 

Mr. FRANK. What article III says is that the Congress of the United 
States may, if it desires, give to the people of the United States the 
option of haying a Federal forum in which to dispose of their problems. 

Senator METZENBA Ullf. It doesn't say anything about an option. It 
says, "May, if it desires, give the litigants the right to be in the Fed
eral courts." First of aU, it requires (a), Congress to make that deci
sion, and (b), it says nothing about an optiOIl. It says it may go into 
Federal court. 

Mr. FRANK. It says that Congress may give an option, and in the 
same fashion, there is also not a single thing in the Constitution which 
says that it is compusory that there be a bankruptcy law. Tllere is not 
a single thing that says it is compusory that there be a post office. The 
Federal Government has chosen to provide those services. 

Senator ME1'ZENBAUlIf. I am asking you to point out to m(' that part 
of the Constitution that provides for the option. Yon say it says an 
option. I don't remember that word being in the Constitution or in that section. 

,Vhat I am trying to find out from you is, where did this right to 
have a choice of forum come from except as it has developed as a 
matter of custom over the years 1 

I know of no place that I have ever heard, nor do r remember that 
I was taught that in law school, that there was a constitutional right to 
have this choice. I don't think you told me where it provides that. in the Constitution. . 

Mr. FRANK. What I have tried to say is precisely what Representa
tiYe 'Yiggins told you, that the Constitution gave to this body power 
to give the people of the United States an option as to where tht'ir 
disputes could be settled. 

Congress, so far, for 200 years, has s('en fit to give that option. It is 
an option which we would like to keep. We find it useful. "Te think it 
contributes to justice. ·We think it helps to dispose of business. 

Senator METZENBAUlIf. E,plain to Ille briefly how you get this right 
to a choice. "There do you get this "optiQn"? I think that we have an 
obli,gation to give the liHgant a right to litigat(' his or her casp, to do 
it fairly, to do it in a manner where the litigant won't be prejudiced. 
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Frankly, the litigant has no choice. The litigant's lawyer has a choice. 
r don't understand. I want to give that litigant every possible right, 
but if we give him two choices, why don't we give him three choices 01' 
four choices of courts that he 01' she can go into? That is the thing that 
gives me the greatest difficulty with the lawyers' ,position. 

Mr. FRANK. You are about to do that, Senator. You mayor may not 
pass an arbitration bill. You are beginning to set up magistrates. 

Senator METZENBAUU. I want you to know that if I pass an arbitra
tion bill with my vote, it will be only where the litigant has indicated 
he or she wants the matter to be arbitrated. 

Mr. FRANK. May I conclude because I am worried about trespassing 
on your time with this thought, though I welcome every questIOn you 
wilJ. ask. Senator, nothing in the Constitution says that there shall be 
Federal highways except as this body sees fit to authorize them. This 
body permits the people of America to have alternate roadways, State 
No.1 and U.S. 05, to go from here to there. Nothing in the Federal 
'Constitution says that the Federal Government shall have a school 
lunch program. Nonetheless, this body sees fit to see to it that the 
people of the United States, if they wish to exercise the option, may 
have their children have school lunches which you back up in various ways. 

1;Y-e are ta.1king about a social service, a dispute settling service. I find 
it almost an astounding thing of the li't!deral Govel'llment maintaining 
its wide galaxy of social service, should now be seriously considering 
withdrawing from the oldest, most traditional social service of the law, 
virtually the only one that comes directly from the Founding Fathers 
of this country. 

Senator METZENBAUlI:I. Let me pose a hypothetical question. 
Assume aNew York chi vel' going through a small town in Arizona 

gets involved in an auto accidl'nt and is sued. You are suggesting that 
that driver should be able to have the case removed to B'ederal comi 
to avoid the local town's bias toward him as an out-of-Stater: is that correct? , 

Mr. Flt1.~d~. That is right. That is one of the reaSOl1S why he may 
wish to remove it. 

Senator METzENBAmI. And a change of venue to a local court, in 
a mOl'e metropolitan setting would not suffice? 

Mr. FRANK. Presnmably he and his cOlmsel think not. I think not 
frequently, and indeed, that very fellow, in certain areas of my State, 
he would get shafted if he doesn't remove it too. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUIII. Now what if the New York driver actually 
!rills someone in the accident, tiel's, is found and prosecuted in a 
Locality where the accident took place. Local bias would still exist, wouldn't it? 

Mr. FRANK. Yes, it would. 
Senator ME'l'zENBAUl\I. But that case wouldn't be transferred to 

Federal court; would it? 
Mr. FRANIL No. 
Senator l\fETzBNBAUIII. 1YOldd YOll explrtin for me why the alleged 

criminal being prosecuted should have any lesser right than the CIvil litigant? 
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Mr. Ii'HANK. Mr. Ohairllllln, I think th(' leading article on where 
the jurisdict.ion comes from historiea]]y is mine and it has been 
citeel from time to time. It is in Professor Wright's book and in Pro
fessor Moore's. '1'he only answer I can give yon is that when .James 
Madison was considering t.his problem along with Edward Randolph, 
the constitutional qnestion, it seemed to him wise to make available 
this alternative in the ci vil cases, for whate\'er reason the criminal 
altm'native didn't Occur to him. 

I think probably it. was because they were thinking more of inter
state business t.han they were. criminal cases. But all I can tell you 
is that the COllstitutiolHLI Convention-that subject didn't come up 
and the other subject, the instant subject did come up. 

Senator ME'l'zENBAU:ilf. That clo('sn't make it right, does it? 
Mr. FUANIL It does give me something of a clue, Senator. 
SenMor MB'l'ZlmBAUIIf. That doesn't. lllake it right, does it? I am not 

sure. tJlat there was a kind of omniscience t.hat llIakes e\'el'ything that 
was said 200 and some years ago right; nor do I know that. t.hey said 
at that time that there ought to be, this choice of options for civil 
litigants and ilot for criminal lit.igants. 

Mr. FUANi .. '1'hey didn't put in as we know, It provision on the criminal side. 
Senator l\fE'l'Zl~NBA UIII. No. 
Mr. FUANlc They did put one in on the civi,l side. 
Senator MB'l'Zl~NBAUIII. If I understand your testimony: on pages 

4 :ancl 5, you are not suggesting that the Constitution requires Con
gress to create .Federal diversity jurisdiction; are you ~ 

Mr. FRANK. Not at all. You have been given an option. 
Senator ME'l'Zl~NBA UIII. Yes. 
Mr. FRANK. An option which your predecessors have maintained for 

200 years and if yon wish to clm;e it off, that is your prhri'lege. 
Senator l\fETzlmBA UIII. Thank you very much. 
Mr. FRANK. Thank you, Senator Metzenbaum. 
I would like to say that we obviously see this 'across a great gap. I 

reaMy appreciate the fairness Itnd the thoroughness of your questions. 
Senator ME'l'Zl~NBAUlII. Thank you. It is Sam Gaines with whom you 

have been speaking ~ . 
Mr. FRANK. My people in Ohio ten me that Sum is doing the best 

he can to persuade you to what we regard is the course of wisdom. Is that so? 

Senator METzBNBAUlII. There is no greater trial lawyer, and there is 
no finer human being. He is trying to get in his licks, but I am not 
sure he has been totally successful yet. But he has ,lost a few cases in 
his life and so, he mlLy 1'ose this one as well. 

Mr. FRANK. I am aware that is his prospect in this instance. 
~enator Bauens, is there anything thu,t I can do to help you ~ 
~enator BAueus. I hope. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I 

have to lenNe in a few seconds, too. Mr. Frank, to the degree that 
prejUdice is a problem and the reason, in your judgment, for retaining 
Federal diversity jurisdict.ion what would your reaction be to 'a modi
fied approach where diversity jurisdiction is eliminated in the case of instate plaintiffs? ' . , 
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Mr. FRANK. Thank you very much for asking me that question. In 
all appearances here, because this legislation has been defeated here 
time after time for years and I have appeared at an the hearings, I 
have taken the position and I take it now that we would rather have 
total abolition than that. The choice that we have to maIm is either 
wipe it out ·a,ll together or take the so-called instate plan of compro
mise, wipe it out all together. The vestige that is left we rega.rd as not 
valuable enough. 

Senator BAueus. I apologize. I haven't had the benefit of hearing 
your testimony before. IVhy would you prefer total elimination ~ A 
large portion of your comments this morning focused on the fact that 
local prejudice still exists across the country. 

Mr. FRANK. Senator, may I stress what is to me the most important 
thing personally, because the prejudice subject comes in. All of these 
subjects come in. But if I may give you ,about a 90-second answer to 
that question, it goes to the heart of it for me. 

Some people are coming at this as plaintiffs' lawyers. Some people 
are coming 'at it as defense lawyers. Some people a·re simply coming 
at it as people interested in law reform and !an improvement in the 
administration of justice. My 1)rincipa;} extracurricular activities are 
in that area. I have written in procedure. I have worked in procedure. 
I have been involved in procedure and so on. 

To get the result') we want of 'a unified system: there has to be a 
la~e enough body of diversity cases so that there reaJly is a sizable 
group of lawyers -who are in both systems. Let me be very specific and 
concrete about this. It really is t.rue that ideas migrate, so that for ex
ample, the Arizona system of summary judgment has moved into the 
Federal system. 

Our Western system of handling experts has moved into the Federa.l 
system, but it has been modified a little bit by the Eastern view and so 
you get detailed exchanges of that sort. 

Fundamentally, law reform in America, in the detai'led depth work 
that has to be done requires a large expenditure of money. Most of 
that,. ex~ept. in. the case of very wealthy St.ates like New York and Cali
forma IS commg out of Federa.l funds. That is where the rules of 
evidence work is done. That is where the work on civil procedure is 
done and so on. All of tlH'~e things. That is where the centers are simi-
larly functioning. . 

Now to make this work, to t.ry to get what I am proud to say we have 
in my State, a unified system of identical procedures in the State and 
Fedeml.courts in all civill11'atters. I think you probably come pretty 
close to It. IVe are number one. We have tota1ly identical systems. We 
don't have a day when we don't have the same system in the'two States. 
A key element of that very usefnl marriage is to have a J.arge body of 
lawyers, 'a big .bar that. is in both systems, enough people to serve on 
our bar commIttees, to be on our executive committees. I do respect 
those committees. 

'l;'he 32,000 cases that there are mean that we have at least that many -
lawyers eomm~mly familiar with both systems. Now if you cut that in 
half we are .~omg to .lose the exchange value, the unified bar to snch an 
extent that I at least would no longer think diversity worth keeping. 
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That isn't a mysticwl thing. Really and truly Senator, it is a hard 
thing and I have seen it worked out specifically. 

Am I being responsive or am I just being misty in answer to your 
question~ 

Senator BAueus. "Tell, respectflllly, lllOl'C misty tlutn responsive. 
Mr. FRANK. IV ell, please push me because it is the last point I would 

like to leave. 
Senator BAueus. Isn't it true that those cases where an out-of-State 

defendant wants to remove a case to Federal court are really the cases 
that involve the problem of prejudice ~ 

Mr. FRANK. I--
Senator BAueus. I understand your point about cross-fertilization. 

You want to keep the Federal practice and State practice attorneys 
Imowledgeable about the oIthers' problems, but that doesn't seem to bc. 
the major thrust of your reason for opposing the bill. 

Mr. FRANK. In my pel'sonal case, I mean it to be·a major t·hrust. 
Prejudice is also there. Even there it is my feeling that we would do 
better to keep the system as it is. There is prejudice. You lmow per
fectly well thrut an award is ~oing to be different in Billings than 
from one of your small countIes. That ~s a matter which may be of 
concern to somebody who is 'an in-State plaintiff as well as to some
body who is nQlt. 

Senator BAueus. \iVh'at is the basic reason why an in-State plaintiff 
should be able to file in a Federal COlU't? 

Mr. FRANK. The largest single reason right now in 1979 why an 
in-Strute plaintiff should be able. to file is that he may conclude that 
he can get faSter or better justice in that system, in the. Federal system 
than he would otherwise. 

In other words, there are times in your own pra.ctice, and I am sure, 
when yon have said, as a rea.listic matter I JUl.\'c. a choice 'bc,tween 
Judge X here 'and Judge Y here and I know how those courts work 
I think I can do my fellow better if I can use my option to go to 
Judge Y instead of Judge X. 
. Let lI;e haiS'ten to say, Senator, there have been times in my profes

SIOnal hfe w'hen I don't go to the Federal court. I may think I can do 
better on the State side. 

The argument has been made earlier th1at somehow there is some
thing shabby rub out self-interest in these things. I utterly decry that. 
It isn't so at all. People wouldn't be having civil eases iftJhere weren't 
5lururrels over money and of course 'there is something economic about 
It. 

Senator BAueus. Let me follow up a little bit on Senator Metzen
baum's point about options. Isn't it true though that if 'a plaintiff has 
an option, the plruintiff has an advantage? 

Mr. FRANIC All I can say by way of answer to that, I can answer 
statist.ically. If that we.re reallv trne, if tUIC plaintiff had a si.Q,11aficant 
edge, I wonJdn't be here for the Association of AmeriCIan Railroads 
and the great u:otor car compa,nies of 'the country and all of the. in
surance compames. 

'-1'his really goes to the heart of it, ,Senator. Yon obviously luwe here 
through me an ama.nce, both the plaint.iffs and the defense bars of the 
country. It is clear th!IJt they are .in aUial1ce 'because they think, with 
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all deference, that the sponsors of this bill are a menace to all of them. 
There is ru common cause here. 

Senrutor BAueus. It may be that bhe plaintiffs' bar and the de
fendants' bar agree, but I am asking as a hypothetical question. Isn't 
it true that the more options the plaintiffs have in choosing a forum 
the greater advantage they have ~ 

Mr. FRANK. What I would say is t~hat it is unquestionalbly an ad
vantage to the plaintiffs' bar to be ruble to have this option to remove. 
Those are mutual advantages. 

Senator BAueus. Thank you very much, Mr. Frank. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator METZENBAUM. Thank you, Senator Baucus. 
Mr. FRANK. Am I dismissed, sid 
Senator METZENBAUM. No. One question. The ract thalt the .A.meri

can Association of Railroads is so interested in this legislation sug
gests to me that they enjoyed Fademl court congestion. I would guess, 
and I have no stu:tistical daJta to support my guess, that if they pay 
out $1 million in daims,and I lmow it is more than that a year, not 
less than 90 cents out of every dollar they payout is paid ont in 
FELA ca,ses, almost all of which go into the Federal courts, 1Wt all, 
but 'almost all. They payout very ]~t;tle in other kinds of personal 
injury litigation brought against tl)e railroads. 

So, it suggests to me tJhaJt they enjoy Federal court congestion and 
cases moving at a very slow pace. 

Mr. FRANK. May I answer thrut, sir ~ 
Senator l\{ETZENBA mf. Please do. 
Mr. FRANK. I would think that -there was some maligned capitalist 

conspimcy of the wicked big corporations seeking to be malefactors at 
tJ.he expense of the worthy poor were it not for the tact. that be,fore thcs" 
~ days are done, yon are going t,o heal' from the. plaintiff's bar of Amer-
1~a who 'are 1"he very people suing the railroads and the big corpora
hons and who are m hot on this subject, that they put their ('.nth·e stafI' 
to work full time, to seek to pN'suade you aU not to pass this legislation. 

So, I somehow have the feeling that if the biggest defendants and 
the biggest plaintiffs all -are on the same side, that proba;bly t.here is 
no overwhelming weight of eelf-interest on either side. 

Senator METZENBA mI. Then the people better beware. 
Mr. FRANK. God save the United States. 

. Senator METZENBAUM. I 'appreciate your testimony, Mr. Frank. It 
IS very helpful. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Frank follows:] -. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN P. FRANK 

The bill which passed the House of Representatives in 1978 and which is 
pending again in that body as this article is written would abolish the diversity 
jurisdiction altogether. The bill has the Support of the very able ancI con
scientious Representative from Wisconsin, RObert Kastemueier. It is also sup
portecI by the Chief Justice and the Attorney General and has White House backing. 

~'hat is a lot of Support. There is also a lot of 011110Sitioll. ~'he ABA Boarc1 
of Governors was just one vote short of unanimous in opposing this legislation. 
ATLA opposes it strenuously. Fifty state bars by their proper representatives 
01' committees have adopted resolutions of OPposition. There is no reason to 
suppose that any appreciable group of private practitioners in the United States 
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support the bilI. The< fifty state bars, in almost every case either by convention 
or by adion of the BoarcI of Governors, which we show opposed to this legislation are: 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Connecticut 
Georgia 
IllinOis 
Kansas 
Maryland 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
New Jersey 
North Carolina 
Ohi.o 
Pennsylvania 
South Dakota 
utah 
Washington 
Wyoming 

Alaska 
California 
Delaware 
Hawaii 
Indiana 
Kentucky 
Maine 
Minnesota (Crt. 

Rules Comm. only) 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
Oldahomn 
Rhode Island 
Tennessee 
Vermont 
West Virginia 

Arizona 
Colorado 
Florida 
Idaho 
Iowa 
LouiSiana 
Massachusetts 
Mississippi 
Montana 
New Hampshire 
New York (Comm. 

on Federal Courts) 
Oregon 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Virginia 
WiE;consin 

It is of course possible that there may have been disagreement in some of 
these states; I have not been given the details of every seSSion. However, the 
usual report is that the vote was unanimous. Indeed, it is doubtful if in the ten 
years this measure has been, one form or another, before the Congress, as 
many as two private practitioners have ever appeared in Support of it. 

The pOSition of the private practitioners is solid regardless of the interests 
they represent. The Committee to Maintain Diversity Judisdictioil includes Mr. 
Albert Jenner of the ABA Board of Governors, a representative .of some of the 
largest interests in the United States as well as many public causes; Mr. Wil
liam Gossett of DetrOit, former ABA President and General Counsel for the 
Ford Motor Compan~' ; Thomas L. Samuel of .. he Chesapeake and Ohio and Balti
more Railroad (Chessie System) and Mr. Charles Clarke of Cleveland for The 
National Association of Railroad Trial Counsel; Mr. Alston Jennings of Little 
Rock who has been the national leader of the insurance defense counsel, and 
Mr. Robert Begam, II former president of ATLA. It inclUdes lawyers from 
small cities and semi-rural m'cas such as George and Georgina Guy of Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, Robert J. Fail' of Princeton, Indiana, and Truman Hobbs of Mont
gomery, Alabama. It includes William Prickett, a representative of corporate 
litigation interests in Wilmington, Delaware and State Bar Secretary Edward 
Jones of Des Moines. It reaches from coast to coast; Richard Keatinge of the 
ABA Board of Governors who practices in Los Angeles is a member and so ii:! 
Richard Donahue of Lowell, Massachusetts, a member of the Massachusetts Bar 
Board of G.overnors. So is Edward Mullinix of Philadelphia, particularly repre
sentative of the litigation section of the ABA, and John Davidson of Chicago, 
Professor J. W. Moore has sustained diversity through the debates of the past 
thirty years, and as member of the Committee he still does . 

There have been so many proposals circling about the diversity topic since 
1965 that there may be confusion as to what is under discussion. There are, of 
course, many private practitioners in the American Law Institute and there 
was approval by the ALI in 1965 and 1968 of proposals to reduce diversity 
jurisdiction. Those proposals differ in two radical respncts from the present 
legislation. First, until 1977-78, no one in a responsible pOSition has spoken of 
abOlishing diverSity jurisdiction. Second, the ALI proposal was to reduce diver
sity jurisdiction and to increase the federal question jurisdiction at the same 
time. 1'he assumption was that the expansion of the federal jurisdiction on the 
one side would more or less balance the reduction on the other in quantitative 
case load. The ALI proposal was adopted as a package, reduce here and expand 
there. The expansion proposals of the ALI draft have long since been abandoned 
and are not touched in any way by any pending legislation. 

Legislation, if it passes, is thus going to deprive the bar of the country which 
uses it of a resource which it values. ~'here were 32,000 diversity cases in the 
federal courts last year, and this would put them all out. 
. I know of no substantial reason that is or can be advanced for this proposal 

except the commendable desire to lighten the load on the federal courts. The 
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difficulty with lightening that load is that necessarily the load must be increased 
on the state courts. We see no profit at all in transferring cases from one 
logjam to another. Diversity jurisdiction must be seen for what it is, a social 
service of the federal government provided for the people of the United States. 
A primary function of the legal profession is to settle disputes. The diversity 
jurisdiction provides an option as to how these disputes should ue settled. In one 
sense, it can ue compared to the school lunch program or the federal highway 
program or any other program by which the federal government serves the general public. 

'What is striking is that the proponents of this legislation as individuals are, 
for the most part, not advocating the abolition of other social services, This 
selective retrenchment is the more striking uecause diversity has ueen with us 
since 1789. It is the oldest Single federal social service. It comes to us quite 
literally from the hfrnds of George Washington, James Madison, and Oliver Ellsworth, 

Certainly, I do not advocate the maintenance of any practice Simply because 
it is old. If diversity has outlived its usefulness, away with It. But when a 
practice is so well established, and when it is so universally deSired by those 
who utilize it, there ought to be a very strong reason for dropping it. The 
weight of the argument, I believe, runs the other way. 

A. HISTORIOAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The original federal court jurisdiction was almost entirely permissiye; the 
Congress was under no obligation to create federal trial courts at all, and could 
have left all original matters except those in the Supreme Court to the states. 
And yet the Constitution did permit the creation of federal diversity jurisdiction, 
and the first Congress did choose to take up the option, It granted jurisdiction 
for private, civil cases in diversity only. 

Why'l The need arose from a fear of prejudice against out-of-staters engaged 
in regional uusiness. I have developed in some detail elseWhere, based on a 
study of all generally available pre-1787 reports, that this was largely a gloomy 
antiCipation of things to come ruther than an experienced evil; but nonetheless, there it was.1 

The diversity jurisdiction in the first 150 years of its life had its Successes and 
its abuses. The successes were substJanl:!nl-the disposition of a good ifimount of 
important commercial business; the furnishing of the Supt'eme COUt·t with enough 
to do to keep it busy and finally more than busy, thuR permitting it to develop as 
a national institution; the nationalizing effect of the entire judicial operation 
which, to a degree at le-ast, helped unify the countrJ'. 

But the abuses were serious. First, jurisdictional manipulations furnished an 
easy device for depriving states of initial Opportunities to pass on matters of 
their own policy, Second, the class biases of federal judges led to gross abuses 
both to the growing lauor movement as an institUtion and to the rights of injured 
workers in an expanding industrial economy. Third, the great error of Swift v. 
Tvson, 16 Pet. (41 U.S.) 1 (1842), and the federal choice of law permitted the 
abuse of jurisdiction shopping. It invited the manipulation of cases to put them 
where the results woulcl be controlled by the choice of court. 

If these abuses could not l.laye been controlled, the abolition of the whole diyer
sity jurisdiction should have followed. But creatiye leadership diel devise con
trols, and the abuses were very lm'gel~r elimina ted. The legitimization of federal 
question litigation in 18T1i eliminated much of the purpose of phony diversity in
tended to raise federal questions. Such deCisions as Hawes v. Oalelanel, 104 U.S. 
450 (1882), helpeel check the gross abuse of the manipulated case. l\Iore funda
mentally, the JOhnson Act largely took the federal courts out of the utility regula
tion field, and the case eleYelopments following its policy have greatly minimized 
the conflict of jurisdictions, In the lahor relations field, the Equity Rules of 1912 
were some improvempnt, but not nearly enough; the Norris-T"aGuardia A.ct in 
]932 largely ended government uy in.iunction. In the tort cases thp rise of indus
trial compensation, the passage of the FELA and ,Tones Act, and the general re
vitalization of jnries by the Supreme Court has almost totally eliminated the 
earlier abm.,es. Finally, Fh'ie R.R. Y. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64 (1938), has largely 
ended the evil of jurisdiction shopping. There will never again, we trust, be 

l,T. };'rnnk, HI'l.torlcnl Bnses of the Fed~rnl ,Tmliclnl System, WInter, 1048, r,IlW & COil. tempornl'Y Problems, 3. 
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another case like Blltck (G White 'I'amicab ru 'I'ran,~fer 00. v. Brown (G Yellow Tami
cab (G 'I'mnsfer 00., 2T6 U.S. 518 (1928). 

Nonetheless, these abuses leaye a residue which contributcs to the pres('nt push 
for gre~t change. ~'h(' 11nst evils in diyersity nre not (,Yils of an ancient y('sterday. 
lUost ,O,f the cures are the IH'oduct not onl~' of this c('nturJ' \.Jut of the J'ears since 
1930: Ih~se abuses wer~ gross. cnough to WUl'l'ant, if n('cessary, the total abOlition 
of dIVerSIty. Able alid Ilnpartllli observ('rs for the years 1890 to 1930 Could very 
reasonably develop severe prejudices against this jurisdiction. ~'hey did and 
many of them have greatly intluencecl the thinking of the present aclvocates of change. 

Bl~t the ma?or pr~nJises of thnt prejudic'e d('serve tight reexamination. It is 
posslble--I thlllk It IS true-that the abuses of diversity have been pretty well 
fil!,!~ awa~', a~l? that .wl!nt i~ left is a worthy and useful device of public ad
mllll~tratlOn. Ihe anb-dlyerSlty attitude has become a habit. Those Who wish to 
ternlln~te, suspend, 01' cut down this valuable federal service would do well to 
~'eexamllle a!lCl restate their major premises ill depth. One hears the phrase, "an 
Idea Whose tUlle lIas com('." This is an idea whose time has gone. 

n. 'l'HE'VALUES OF DIVERSI'l'Y 

The first gre~t YUlue of diversity is its'disposition of something o~ th~ order 
of over 30,000 dIsputes a year to the general satisfaction of those who neeel their 
disposition. In 1978, 12,200 diversity cases termina ted without court action anel 
18,250 with Court action; See Annual Report Ilf the Administro.tive Office, 19T8. 
Of COurse not all litigants are content with results: elouutJess hl1l11an impnlse 
leaves at least half of them llnhaV]1Y. :\'01' are all feeleral judges wiser or ahler or 
all f~derul proce(~ures more sa tisi'nctory than state procedures. ~'he federal bench 
has ItS share of lllcompetents, tJ'rants and fools; I can personally recall apear
ance~ uefore some of each. Occasionall~' a region 01' area, in which highly POlitical 
apI?o~ntm.ents have ueen made in response to local and occaSionally unworthy 
polItIcal Impulses, found itself with, a wholly inferior bench. Some federal pro
ce(~ures,. such as the restriction of cross-exalllination to the scope of direct, may be lllferlOr to state procedures. 

Hence I recite here no cult of the superman. But, with a high degree of un i~o!'mity, the system hus been generally satisfactory to those living under it. Thl' 
lIbgant who loses rarely feels with much conviction that he Would have ueen 
~ctter off in a different ~ystem. ViThere political considerations make thl' federal 
Judges poor, they are hkely to make the local judges even worse. There is a 
gene~al feeling tlll!t justice in federal courts is being well administered. There is 
no WIdespread ObVIOUS abu,ge to be corrected. 
~he seco,nd great.plus is the educational YUlue of haYing two systems in inter

acbon. TIllS value IS felt at both national and local levels. ~'lle success of the 
federal rules has led to their widespread emUlation in the states, and the federally 
Sll()nSore~ !~rocess of ~ontillued reviBiOl~ is keeping the state procedure moving 
as well. TillS process IS of tremendous Importance uecause the necessary spade
work on procedural studies lUlly require national attenl'ion and national sub
s!di~ation. For illustration, a few years ago I spoke to the Wisconsin .Judges Asso
CIatIon on discovery, and the leadership of that group has been kind enough to 
connect this with recent procedural developments in Wisconsin. And interaction 
is by no means a one-way street. The present practice encourages the federal 
system t? borrow state improvements and experiments. Many of the recent 
changes 1Il federal procedure came from the states. A recent chang'l' in the 
federal rule on process stems from progress in Illinois: a change in parties from 
developments in Michigan; and a recent change in directed verdict procedure 
from a predecessor rUl.e in Arizona. In Arizona again, pretrial procedures flow 
uack and forth between the systems. The state practires on the time and manner 
of taking exceptions to jc.ry instructions are working their waJ' into the local 
feeleral practice, and certain federal devices of encouraging a business-like dispo
sition of cnses find their way bnck to the state court. 

Those who would drastically cut the diversity jUrisdiction elo not doubt the 
validity of .the point mnde here. They think merely thnt there will be enough 
federal busllless left to permit the same effect. The proposition is not demon
strable one way or the other, and I can only say thnt I do not myself think so. 
We need the suustantial bulk, thl' regular expOsure to concurrent jurisdiction, to 
get the best effect of the interaction. The federal que!'Uon cases are more likely 
to ue for specialists in antitrust or FELA or I'axes. The inclusion of the fuil 
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gamut or commercial and tort cases puts the whole litigation bar into federal courts. 

Finally, there are elements of prejudice and competence deserving to be taken 
into account. A native given the practical alternative of having his suit against 
an out-of-stater in a particular county of his state system may weU conclude that 
speed, ability, impartiality or plain convenience will be best served in the federal 
court. The out-Of-state defendant is normally not hurt by this judgment, and the 
whole cause may benefit from it. 'J.'here are other prejudices than the merely 
regional, and a litigant may believe that he escapes some of them in federal court. 
The suggestion has been made that the litigant, if dissatisfied with. his .;;tate 
justice, should improve it, not escape it j but this is visionary. The litigant has II 
problem which needs Solving now, not in tlle time of the Messiah j lind maintain
ing a concurrent system is one way of developing improvements in each of them. 

Not merely did the founding fathers choose this as the one branch of federal 
jurisdiction in the beginning, but in this century Chief Justice 'J.'aft told the 
American Bar Association that "no single element in our governmental system 
has don::- so much to secure capital for the legitimate development of enterprise, 
throughout the West and South," as diversity jurisdiction. In 1928, Taft ener
getically reached out Over aU the country to oppose a proposal like this one. Pro
fessor Mason in his excellent work on Taft as Chief Justice tells, for illustration, 
that a newspaper such as the Rlol'icl.a Times Union, as a direct result of Taft's 
stand, noted editorially "emphatic protest against the bilL" 

Moreover, interstate prejudice is not dead now. The most recent comprehensive 
article on diversity, thoughtful and objective, is Professor David IJ. Shapiro, 
Federal Di'Vers'itll J'II1'is(Uation, 91 Harv. L, Rev. 317, 330 (Dec. 1977), who says on this point: 

"But unlike such benefits as interstate discovery, WIlY should these advantages 
be available to litigants simply because they are citizens of different states, eape
cially since the federal courts are in such great demand from litigants who may 
he more deserving? If there is an U1l,~wer, it may be that the litigant who is truly 
from out of state, and who thus can tal,e no theoretical Or actual responsibility 
for the shortcomings of state court justice, should not be saddled with these 
shortcomings if the Constitution authorizes an nlternative. There may also be 
warrant for affording an out-of,state lawrer a procedure with which he is likel~' 
to be familial' because it is h. farce in the federal court in his own state." 

O. THE ORITIOISM OF DIVERSITY JUUISnIOTIoN 

There are astonishingly few criticisms of divel'sity jurisdiction, nucI these are 
almost entirely unsupported by data or stated experience, ]j'i\I;tt all(I most funda
mental iF! ;.!2 act of faith, an Dt;·,~<!pted and unexamined mll;,,1' premise that "state 
cases bl:long in state courts." 'J.'his assumes a good deal. It assumes that there is 
such a phenomenon as a "state case," a ldnd of provincinl fracas which would 
be kept happily local and free of federal contact. Why? 'J.'he lawyer may file a 
brief with the NLRB on whether three butchers in a local meat market should be 
classed with the Retail Clerks or with the Meat Cutters Union j make a com
plaint that some individual suffered discrimination in employment j and try a 
million dollar diversity case. What is there in the genius of American govern
ment by which some of these dispute-settling functions mill' be absolutely required 
to be federal, while the million dollnr law suit should not be federally settled 
eyen if one or both parties desire it'l 

Second is the Yentriloqulst's dummy criticism, the suggestion that requiring 
federal judges to be mouthpieces for state law will depreCiate the quality both 
of justice and of those willing to participate in declaring it. ~Then J!]1'le R,R. v, 
T01l1.plcinB, 304 U.S. 64 (1938), was deCided, many of us worried about it for a 
time, and will J'ecall a general fear during the 40's that the derision might strangle 
creativity on the federal side of the bench. By now this is a problel]l which, if 
problem it be, is beyond mere neryous fussing. The eyil, if nny, shoul<l be demon
strable. How many federal decisions show an atrophy of creativity for this 
reason'l "That I!re they? What good men have refused the office for this reason? 
How many? I have been inyolyed in disrussions of recrnitment for the federal 
bench in most parts of the United States and hnye certainly met with representa
tives directly involved from every l'egJoil, I have known a number of persons 
who have declined the opportunity of federal judicial RerYice bench. I llaye yet 
to meet Or hem: of any actual individual who even ronsiderccl declining thE' post 
because of the burdens of determining state law and I frnnkl~' do not believe that such persOIlS exist. 
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D. l'HE EFFECT ON THE S'rA'l'ES AND THE LITIGAl'\'TS 

Viewing the matter overall, what is the virtue in taking cases off a crowded 
federal court docket aud dumping them on a crowded state court docket'l 'J.'his 
propusal, 1 suumit, is a lWlU of J Lll'lStilctional variation of tHe old three shell game. 
You will remember that at the carni\'als the sleight-of-hand Ulan stood behind 
three walnut SHells, the pea went uncler one sheil, and then it \'anished-it was 
never under the shell yoU expected it to be under. 'l'his jurisdictional proposal has 
unly half the magic of the three shell gallle-these 34,000 cases are going to 
disappear from under the shell of tHe fed em I walnut, but there is no doubt as 
to where they are going-they are simply moving oYer to a state court shell. 
Generally spealdng, the areas which are behind in both their federal and state 
court dockets. 1 see no merit whatsoever in moving a case from a fedel'lll Court 
docl,et where it may have to wait two years for diSPosition to a state court docket 
where it may ha\'e to wait four. 

'J.'he practical result of the transfer in terms of what it will do to the litigants 
themseh'es is best demonstrated by comparison of the state and federal statistics. 
I take the state statistics used here from the publication of the Institute of 
.fudicial Administration called Caiendnr Status Study 1974 j the last year avail
able, aild the federal information from the 1976 Annual Report of the Director 
of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. A comparison of the 
ureas covered by both sources, state and federal follows. 'J.'he comparison cannot 
be perfect because the Institute figures are restricted to personal injury cases and 
the federal figures cover all jury trials. :i\1oreover, tile geographic areas are not 
precisely identical in both instances, 'J.'hat is to say, the Institute figures are by 
counties and the federal figures are by judicial districts. Nonetheless, I have 
chosell illustrations which are essentially identical. 

'What these figures show is that in Chicago a jury case which would take 37 
months to come to trial in the state court takes 11, on the median, to come to trial 
in the federal court. 1n Brooklyn the compurison is about 35 months on the state 
side to 18 months on the federal side. In Manhattan the time is 46 monthS on 
the state side as compared to 21 months on the federal side. in Philadelphia, it 
is 47 months on the stute side to 27 months on the federal side. In Boston the 
state time is 42 months and the federul time 34. 'J.'his means that in those crowded 
districts, diversity cases will be moving froUl all avernge wait of 22 months on 
the federal side to 41 months on the state side. 

I fully appreciate that these figures ure limited and approximute-they are 
the best that are available because of the limited statistical resources as to time 
all state cases. 'J.'here were more state figures a \'Uilable in 1971 when I wrote 
on this subject, and I was able then to report as to 11 jurisdictions, adding 
,Jersey City, Dett'oit, Los ~\.ngeles, MinneapOlis, Cleveland and Memphis to those 
I have already mentioned. 011 the figures us they existed then, the litigant would 
be put apprOXimately a year and a third farther behind by haYing his case forced 
o\'e1' from the fedel'lll to the state Court. In the existing Situation, on the five 
jurisdictions for which there are fnirly recent figures, the waiting time is doubled. 

Let me put this as incisi\'ely as I know how. We are talking about 32,000 cases 
to be moyed. '1'0 the extent that these cases do, as Is inevitable, accumulate in the 
sume jurisdictions in which the state dockets are heavy, the prnctical consequence 
is that this Congress is nsked to tell thousands upon thousands of American 
citizens to wait twice as long us before to huve their suits disposed of, when it 
was already taking far too long. 

B. LEGAl. ELIl'ISM IS wnONG 

'J.'he argument is made that I,epplng the diverSity cases in federal court with 
their allegelily mundane and trivinl content, has a two-aspect ill effect. First, it 
puts dull work into the f<>deral sy::;tl'm. Second, it forces the expansion of that 
system, creating too man~' judges and thus reducing the useful prestige which 
COllies from having a small benCh. 

'J.'he quick rejoinder is that there is conSiderably more content to a rough 
prodnr.t liabilities case than the general run of sodal security controverSies. But 
the matter is more fundamental. Population expansion and legislation expansion 
result in judicial expansion, and we are simply gOing to haye to live with it. The 
days of Oue federal judge ]ler stute are irretrievably simply gone. 

'J.'here !l\<e other values irl\'ol\'ed. Litigation is too expensive right now for most 
people to endure the cost. 'J.'he device of dumping thousunds of cases into the stat!' 
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c~urts is part of the conten~plated package of an elite federal judiciary and an 
elite federal bar. It goes wIth the proposal to have an extra bar examination 
creating a kind of superqualified federal bal'l'il3ter class to practice in the federai courts. 

Nothing we can do, or for that matter should do, is going to make the federal 
courts into egalitarian, low-cost tribunals for the people. 'Ve need not push them 
however, in the opposite direction, with a limited bar of anti-trust speCialists: 
tax lawyers, patent lawyers, and so on. ]j'rom the cost-of-serl'ice standpoint, the 
goal.should be to have not as narrow but as broad a federal bar as possible. ~'he ~ 
barl'lster system apparently works well for England but we do not lil'e there. 
. This i~ not class legislation; I 'began by showing th~t the greatest corporations 
III AmerlCt. and the loneliest individuals, through their le~al representatives 
Oppose this legislation. Closing tIle coul'thouse door is the w.;'rst of the solution~ 
to the cost and jam-up problems ot the day. The creation of It super-specialist bar • 
may serve the court's interests, but it serves 110 other comlllUllity interests. 

~'his legislation conflicts with the most important single maxim which should 
COver a judicial system: Courts are made for people and not people for Courts. 

[Exhibit consisting of letters from various State bar associations 
can be found in the appendix.] 

Senator ME'l'ZENllAmr. Prof. Burt Nell'bol'lle who will be testifyin" 
on behalf of the American Oivil Liberties Union. b 

Since I had indicated that I would like to conclude by 11 :30 and it is 
only 11 :27 now, I obviously will have to change it some. I would be 
very gra~~ful to you, Professor N euborne, if you would summarize 
y~ur pOSItIOn very briefly. Of course, all of your remarks will 0'0 into 
the record. If you could just take 2 or 3 minutes to state the {:'easons 
the ACLU supports this legislation and then I will have some ques
tions for you. 

STATEMENT OF PROF. BURT NEUBORNE, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

Professor NEUllORNE. 'With your permission, I will submit my st.:'tte-
ment, in the record. , 

Senator METZENllAu:rrr. 'Without objection it will :be included in the. 
record at the conclusion of your oral testimony. 

Professor NEUllORNE. The American Oivil Liberties Union and I 
am testifying on behalf of the American Oivil Liberties Uni~n this 
~ol'lling, SUppOlts the abolition of diversity jurisdiction not because 
dIversity. jurisd~ctio~l is an evil. I think the ql}estioll that has 'boon 
as!red tIllS mOl'llmg IS perhaps the 'wrong questIOn. A number of the 
WItnesses talked a;bout whether diversity jurisdiction is somehow an 
evil or whether there is anything wrong with it. I think that there 
is unanimity tha,t it is a good thing. There is nothin(T wroner with 
diversity. It served a good pUll)ose. It senred a beneficial soci~l pur
pose. It has simply become a luxury at a. point at whkh the pressures 
on the Federal bench are so great that the bench itself finds itself in 
a position where it may not be able to deli\rer the same level of ex
cellence in its adjUdication that we }lave come to expect from the Fed
eral jUdiciary. 

The fact of the matter is wt: are in an era of scarcity in the Federal 
courts. The Federal courts arc 'being asked to do more t.han 500 judges 
can possibly produce in a given ye..'1r. 'When one deals with a situation 
w~ere you view the Federal judiciary as a nationa,l resource, and I 
thmk we are all ag,reed that they are a substantial national resource, 
we begin to see that they are a finite national resource that can only 
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do so many things in a given year. vVe then have to ask the same kinds 
of questlOns thaI; this Oongress has Leen asking about other finite re
sources. That is, do we expand it? Do we conserve it? Do we sub
stitute for it? Or do we ration it? 

You have already expanded the Federal judiciary somewhat. I 
think there is a general consensus that there is a ceiling on the amount 
that you can expand the Federal judiciary without senonsly impeding 
the quality of its bench and its output. 

I think that we probably have gone as fttr in the expansion direc
tion as we can go and are likely to go in the future. 

'Ve can conserve the time of tlle Federal judiciary by refOl:Illing 
certain aspects of the procedure in which judges perhaps wal-~e til11e, 
the discovery process, the protracted litigation over whether or not n. 
case is in the right court. 

I was interested that Mr. Frank testified that in all of the time that 
he had been litigating diversity cases he couldn't remember an in
stance in which tnere was a senous dispute about diversity jurisdic
tion. W' ell, tlena,tor Metzenbaum, I was taken with yOUl' daughter's 
remark about the complexity of diversity jurisdiction. I teach first 
year procedure. It is a staple of my first year course. In fact, if this 
bill passes--

Senator ME'I'ZENBAUM. It will put you out of business. You will be 
unemployed. 

Professor NEUllOr.NE. Right. I am the perfect disinterested witness. 
I will have to find a new job if this bill passes. 

The fact of the matter is diversity Jurisdiction is complex. It takes 
up an immense amount of time to litigate.. It provides room for 
maneuver and even the amount of time. spent out of court which ulti
mately, of course, gets billed to the client, adds to the expense of the 
administration of justice in the United States. 

So that you really have a situation where by abolishing diversity 
you would not only be, I think, eliminating an unnecessary form of 
Federal jurisdiction, but you would be exercising conservation of ju
dicial energy as well, because you would be allowing judges to con
centrate on what we pay them for which is to resolve disputes and 
not on what lawyers seem to think they should do and that is to worry 
about jurisdictional complexity . 
If you left it to the lawyers, I think judges would spend three qua

tel'S of their time worrying about jurisdiction aI~d procedural com
plexity and one quarter of their time deciding the merits. If anything, 
the percentage should be reversed. It shonkL be 90 percent of the time 
on substance and 10 percent of the time on procedure. Abolition of 
diversity would at least take us in that direction. 

Even after you finish, Senator, worryin er about expanding the judi
ciary and conserving judicial energy, I tllink at that point we then 
have to confront the notion of substitution and rationing which is the 
way one would deal with the oil crisis if one could. 

iVe have a finite. resoUl'ce, the attention span of an article III 
judge-we know over the next decade article III judges can only do 
so much and we now have to ask ourselves what is it we want them 
to do over the next decade. 

'WeU, the American Bar Association and the American Trial Law
yers Association and the railroads and the motor car manufacturel'R 
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want them to listen to them. They want to have the ear of the Federal 
judiciary over the next decade. 

Seventy percent of litigants in diversity cases are corporations. 
That i~ a st~tis~ic that ?omes from the Justice I?epartment. The debate 
over dIversIty IS essentIal~y a debate over who IS to have access to this 
limited, excellent Federal judicial system over the next decade. 

Is it to. be corporations who arc litigating important commercial 
cases and Important tort cases or is it to be the run of other litigants 
worried about Federal question cases? 
If we assume, as I think we must, that the courts can't do every

thing, we now ha ve to ask what should they do. 
So the question is not really whether diversity is a bad thing, it is 

whether diversity is a· necessity when it is balanced against other 
forms of jurisdiction which diversity threatens to oust if not con
controlled. 

1Vhen one looks at the Federal judiciary and asks why is this a 
ulllque bureaucracy? vVhy are these people so much in demand? 'Why 
is it that the railroads want to litigate before them and the civil rights 
lawyers want to litigate before them and the criminal defendan.ts 
want to litigate before them? The answer is I think that, half out 
of wisdom and half out of luck, we have manltged to combine a forum 
in which we have individuals of extremely high intellectual excellence 
in a nonmaj?ritarian setting. They are not subject to political pres
sures. SometImes that may lead them to do things that many people 
don't like. But it does make them a forum of excellence in which deci
sions can be reached without regard to political pressures. 

Unfortunately, that can't be said for the State trial I[!ourts. They 
tend to be eleded. I don't suggest t.hat for a moment tJwy are any less 
devoted or any less excellent people, but they are a differHllt bureauc
racy. They are a bureaucracy that by andlurge is a politieally chosen 
bureaucracy as opposed to a nomnajoritarian bureaucrl1cy and as 
between the two it seems to me that you want to ask who needs the 
attention of that kind of insulated forum. 

I think that diversity litigants, Senator Metzenbaum, come out on 
the bottom of the totem pole. 

Senator lVIETzENBAUlIL Let me ask you, what happens to litigants 
with Federal claims who are thrown out of Federal court because of 
what we call rationing? -What happens to them? 

Professor N EUBORNE. 'Well, a Federal claim generally that is ousted 
from Federal court on a jurisdictional technicality must go over into 
State court, if it is possible. • 

There are some cases in which there are no forums at all available. 
For example, if what you want is an injunction, it may well be that 
you can't get one because federalism concerns may prevent the State 
court from enjoining a certain Federal official, for example. If you 
wanted to sue the U.S. Army, the chances are you couldn't do it in 
State court. 

So, either you take it to State court or there is nowhere to go at all. 
Senator METZENBAUlI:[. With respect to litigants with Federal' claims 

who end up having to go to State courts, do the State courts have 
any particuJ ar expertise in deciding these Federal question cases? 

Professor NEUBORNE. Certainly not, sir. If anything, they have a 
decided lack of expertise. . 
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Senator METZENBAUlII. Do you believe the Federal courts are more 
capable of trying these Federal question cases? 

Professor N EUBORNE. Yes, sir, I do. 
Senator lVIETZENBAUlII. vVhy? 
Professor NEUBORNE. Prim!l:rily because the Federal question cases 

tend to pit litigants of relatively weak political power against strong 
entrenched interests either because the claim is a suit directed against 
the Government or a claim against, for example, in a consumer case, 
a large corporation. There is often substantial imbalance between the 
power relationships of the plaintiffs and the defendants. 

Federal comts, because they are insulated forums have traditionally 
in our history been the court in which justice can most easily be 
done between litigants of different power relationships. State courts 
have tended, unfortunately, to be more subject to local political 
pressure. 

Senator ]\fETZI~NBAUlII. 'With reference to the diversity cases that 
remain in Federal court, do the Federal courts have any particular 
expertise over that of the State courts in deciding these cases? 

Professor NEUBORNE. No, sir. I think it is clear since the State law 
goYel'llS, the expertise is at least even. There is no edge in the Federal 
courts. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlII. In your opinion, is it constitutional for Con
gress to remove this basis of jurisdiction from the Federal courts ~ 

Professor NEUBOItN}J. Yes, sir. I don't t.hink there is a serious body 
of scholarly opinion that would argue that there is a constitutional 
obligation to retain diversity. In fact, my recollection is that as ffitrly 
as 1850 the Supreme Court ruled to the contrary. So, I think there 
is no question on that. 

Senator METZBNBAUlII. Thank you very much. We appreciate your 
viewpoint, Professor N euborne. 

[The prepared statement of Professor Neuborne follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PROF. BURT NEunoRNE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to accept your 
invitation on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union to discuss suggestions 
tllat Federal jurisdiction based solely upon diversity of citizenshp be abolished. 

Gi ven the extraordinary achievements of Federal District judges operating at 
the trial len'l, we are prone to forget that the Federal trial bench conSists, even 
with the addition of the new judgeships in the Omnibus Bill, of approximately 
500 robed bureaucrats seeking to uphold and implement the Constitution and laws 
of tIle United States in a complex and contentious nation of almost 200 million 
people. When one considers the changes in American law and society over the 
last three decades and the extent to which Federal trial judges have guided, 
goaded. stabilized and overseen the process, the imbalance between tIle small size 
of the Federal judiciary and its social prOductivity is lllarked. Favored with a 
vroud tradition; staffed by persons of substantial ability; and insulated from 
majorital'iau pressnres, the Federal trial bench contiuues to constitute a critically 
important national resource. As we have come to learn, however, national re
sources are rarely, if ever, infinite. Ironically, the Federal courts have become 
victims of their own excellence. Having performed so admirably in so many areas 
of the law, the Federal trial courts haye stimulated demands for their attention 
which flu'eaten to outstrip the ability of Federal trial judges to comply. 

If. as I believe is true, current demands on tIle time and energy of Federal trial 
judges threaten to dilute the quality of the juclicial product, the critical issue 
which confronts this Committee is how best t.o allocate a 'scarce resource, the 
attention-span of a Federal trial judge. Concern Witll the proper allocution of 
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scarce resonrces is of course, far from a new issue for this Congress. However, 
in approaching th~ problem of access to the Federal courts, this Cong~ess is 
rationing not pllysical goods, but justice itself; for, to the powerless 111 onr 
society the Federal courts-and only the Fl'deral courts-are institutionally 
capabi~ of withstanding the pressures which always accompany decisions favor
ing minorities at the expense of majorities and the weak at the expense of the 
strong. 

'l.'he Founding Fathers understood that all decisions, even in a democracy, may 
not be left to majoritarian control. They recognized that tyranny by a majority 
is scarcely less tolerable than tyranny by a few. In order to provide a counter
majoritarian check, tlIeJ' l'stablished a written Constitution and an independent 
Fedetal judiciary to enforce it. Virtually every decision by a judge on const.itu
tionfll grounds overturns a deci~ion of a pOP.ula.rl.y re~ponsible offici.al.. TII.US, 
con:>titutional derisions inevitably involve the JudIcIary 111 counter-maJol'ltarlan 
pOf;i tions. . 

iHorl'over, in recent years, Congress has enacted statutes desIgned to enforce 
c·.1!1stitutional guarantees. In construing and implementing snch statutes, courts 
Ilrc often called upon to render decisions which disfavor the majority in order to 
~'edrl'ss discrimination aimed at minorities. Finally, Congress has l'nacted legisla
tion designed to curb abuses by powerful economic and social forces which, while 
non-majoritarian, are sufficiently powerful to exert pressure on the forums called 
U[1011 to administer and implement the statutes.. . . . . 

It is a lesson of our history that the only 1l1stltutlOn capable of enunclatmg 
anTI implE'menting counter-majoritarian norms in a sustaiJwd mannE'r are the 
Federal courts. To the extent, therefore, that litigation involving powerless 
plaintiffs (such as constitutional litigation, social securitJ' cases and consumer 
litigation) is shunted to non-Article .III forums. tl~e capacity. of our society to 
enunciate and impleml'nt results WhICh, although JUst. are dIstasteful to local 
majorities or power groups wiII have been seriously diminished. 

At the present time, a rough laissez-fairl' form of allocation is taking place. 
As in any setting involving a scarce resol11'ce, in the absence of a structured 
allocation market rnl'chanisms operate which tend to allocate the scarce re
source on'the basis of wealth and power. Thus, we have witnessed in the past 
few years a disturbing trend in which cases brought by the weak and the 
powerless-tlIose most in need of Article III protection--haye tended to he 
bumped from the Fedl'ral courts to make way for casl'S brought by powerful 
commercial and corporate litigants under the beading of diversity jurisdiction. 
In a ,'ery real sense, therefore, the debate oyer diversity jurisdiction is a debatf' 
oyer who should have claims on the attention of Federal trial judges oyer the 
next dl'cade. While one can hardly blame lawyers rE'presenting corporate clientfl 
in general commercial or tort litigation from sl'eldng to assert a claim on thl' 
attention of the Federal courts, when one considers the attrihlltes of AJrticle 
TIl adjudication which render it unique, and the relative need for access to 
a Federal trial court, the corporate bar is unable to mount a convincing case 
for tile retention of diversity jurisdiction. 

As in any setting involving the allocation of a scarce resource, four general 
responses exist: (1) expansion; (2) conseryation; (3) substitution and (4) 
rationing. 

Congress has already explored expanding the Federal judiCiary to meet the 
increaRed demand for its product. While a controlled eXPllnsion is appropriate, 
it is not tile answer to the problem. Obviously, if it were possible to solve the 
oil crisis by expanding the supply of oil. that would be the preferable alterna
tive. However, unlike oil, the unique attributes of Article III adjudication might 
be threatened by an uncontrolled expansion of the Federal trial bench. 

Less attention has been paid to conservation. We know relatively little about 
the precise allocation of a Federal judge's time. Lacking such information, It 
is difficult to lmow whether a more efficient allocation of time is possible. Even 
without such a study, however, several obvious candidates for conservation 
exist. We have allowed proceclural complexity in the jurisdictional area to reach, 
in Justice Steven's phrase, "Daedelian" proportions. We llaye failed to take full 
advantage of the potential for efficiency inherent in the cla~s action. 'We expend 
needless energy in a seriously flawed discovery process. Finally, we eAlland 
valuable energy in minor criminal cases which do not warrant Federal atten
tion. Were serious attention given to reforming one or more of such m'eas, 
conservation of judicial energy would amply rl'pay the effort. 
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Even if one were to combine a modest expansion of the F~deral judi~iar1 w!th 
a serious program of conservation, the demand for Arhcle III adJ,urhcatlOn 
at the trial level will continue to exceeel the capacity of the Federa~ trIal c~urts 
to supply it. Thus, the Committee mu~t. consi~ler.the ~wo 1!10~'e (~ra.stIC :xper~Ient~ 
of substitution amI rationing. AbolItIOn of (llverslty JUl'lsdlCtlOn const1tutes 
precisely such an attempt to substitute state court adjudication for Federal 
consideration of claims sounding solely in state law. . 

In considering the propriety of substituting state courts for Federal 111 the 
diversity area, several preliminary observations are appropriat~. . 

l!lrst, diversity jurisdiction is not ~n evil; it i~ a luxury .. If .It w~re p?sslble 
to continue to operate the Federal trllll courts wlthou~ abohshll!g. d~v~rslty, n.o 
reason {)f policy would exist to abolish it. As a mechaIllslll for ~111nllZl11g POSS1-
ble bias and permitting the most talelited segment of the .trllll. be~lch. t~ c?n
tribute to the growth of general cOlllmercial and tort law, dl vl'rslty JUl'lsrlIctlOll 
has played a Yaluu ble role in the na tion's jurisprudence. 

Second diversity jurisdiction is not a necessity; it is a luxury. Whateyel' 
necessity' may {)nce have existed to assure out-of-stat.e litiga'llts access to. a 
neutral Federal forum no current perception exists that state courts systematIC
ally discriminate against out-of-state litigants. Indeed, in th~ llla~y cases in 
which diversity jurisdiction is unavailable because complete d1verslty does ~lOt 
exist state courts routinely deal with out-of-state litigants in a fair and Illl
p~ru'al manner. I am aware of no suggestion that out-of-state litigants in non
complete diversity cases are treated less fairly than natives of the forum state. 
1\1oreover while it is true that during the reign of Swift y. 'l'118on, 16 Pet. 1 
(1842), Federal trial courts played a valuable role in enunciating a wliform 
common law merchant facilitating rapid expnnsion of the nation's eCOno~lY, the 
demise of S1vi,ft v. TY80n, requires Federal judges to apply state substantn:e law 
in diversity cases. Eric v. Tomp1i;ins, 304 U.S. 64 (1938). rrhus, l!~erieral J~dgeS 
may not play ~n innovative role in di"ersity cases, but must, instl"l](l, sunplJ' 
reflect the law of the states in which they sit. Stripped of the power to "ma!,e" 
commercial a'nd tort law and freed from the obligation of providing a neutral 
forum Federal diversity courts no longer serve a critical judicial function. 
Inste~d they serve as a luxUl'y~affording access to a forum of excellence and 
uniforn::ity to litigants-primarily corporations-engaged in complex commercial 
litigation. 

Third, while it is not unreasonable for lawYl'rs engaged in complex com
mercial litigation govCornecl by state law to sel"k accE'SS to l!~ederal courts, It 
l!'ederal forum is not crucial to the propel' disposition of such cases. As a lawyer 
who for years has sought access on behalf of civil rights cIil'nts to Fl'deral 
court in the belief that it was in the ,best interest of my clients, I am not un
sympathetic to the efforts of corporate lawyers to achievE' th~ same result. 
La wyers opt for Federal court in di versi ty rases for two prIma~'y reasons. 
First although it may be shrinking, many lawyers continue to lielleye that a 
comp~tence gap exists between the Federal. trial bench am~ the. tI:ial benchl'R 
of many states. As I shall attempt to show, If such a gap eXIsts, It IS least pro
nounced in the areas covered by diversity jurisdiction. Second, and perhaps 
more importantly, lawyl"1's opt for Federul courts in u diversity setting bl'?ause 
uniform rules of procedure and evidence apply in Federal courts enablmg a 
"national" bar to operate in major conunl'rcial litigation. Giyen the fact that 
34 stutes have adopted variants of the Federal Rules of Oiyil Procedure anci 
that the Federal Rules of EYidence appt'ltr to bE' gaining widE' acceptance, the 
need for uniformity may no longer be acute. Moreoyer, it is, to say the least, 
debatable whether the bar's desire for uniform procedures justifies a continu-
ing jurisdictional burden on an overworkec1 Federal trial iJC'1lch. . 

F<Jnrt.h, diversity jurisdiction affords access to Federal court to a relatIvely 
11l'1.1'l'OW segment of the population, primarily corporations engaged in complex 
commercial and tort litigation. As the Dl'parbllent of Justice has noterl, liti· 
gants in oyer 70 percent of diversity cases are rorpol'ations. Thus, diversity is 
a pl:imary means of C011}Orate accl'SS to the Fedl'ral courts in commercial and 
tort. cases governed by state law. 

T.!lssentially, therefore, the debate oYer the retention of diversity jurisdiction 
pits lawyers reprl'senting corporations in commercial cases (goyerned by stnte 
law) ngainst lawyers representing individuals in constitutional and Federal 
statutory cases (goyerned by Federal law) in competition for the finite atten
tion span of an Article III judge. If, as I believe, the Federal judge cannot hope 
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to listen to both, an analysis of the factors which render Article III adjudication 
unique indicates that diversity jurisdiction is a luxury we cun no longer afford. 

~'hree factors have tended to make Article III courts unique forums for the 
resolution of critically important cases souncling in J!'ederal law. 

First, as I have suggested, the prestige, compensation, support services and 
selection mechanisms of Federal trial judges combine to assure a standard of 
intellectual.excellence in the members of the Federal trial bench which, many 
lawyers beheve, exceeds the ability levels of many state trial judges. As several 
witnesses have already suggested, the so-called "competence gap" between 
Federal and state trial benches may well be shrinking. Moreover in the areas 
covered by diversity jurisdiction, it is doubtful whether any co~petence gap 
exists at all. The governing substantive law in a diversity case is state law. 

Thus, a state judge, exposed to state law issues on a daily basis, is certainly 
as well equipped as a Federal court, call('d upon to delve into state law on a 
random and sporadic basis, to uncover governing substantive law. Indeed, what
eyer competence gap may exist at the trialleYel, it is nOllexistent at the appellate 
levels. Surely, the Supreme Court of a giYen state is at least as competent to 
apply the law of that state as the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals. In addition 
diversity cases genel'lllly turn, not upon pre('ise and arcane analYSis, but rathe~ 
upon findings of fact. While reasonable ar~~uments may be made concerning the 
existence of a (hopefully shrinking) trial-leyel competence gap ill the area of 
technical ability, no basis exists for suggesting that state courts are less com
petent fact-finders than their Federal counterparts. Thus, from the standpOint 
of relative competence, no reasons exist to funnel diversity cases to Federal 
rather than state judges. 

Second, Federal trial judges often display an enhanced bureaucratic recep. 
tiYity to the wishes of the Supreme Court. Of course, where the law is clear both 
state and Federal judges do not hesitate to apply it. Most cases find themselves 
in litigation, however, because the law is dehatahle. While the phenomenon is 
admittedly difficult to demonstrate, many lawyers LelieYe that in doubtful cases 
]'ederal judges look to the probahle wishes of the ~upreme Court for guidance; 
while state judges feel bound only by more explicit rulings. Wllateyer the merits 
of such a debatable phenomenon, it lias no application tu diversity cases which 
look, not to the United States Supreme Court, but to 13tate Supreme Courts for 
guidance. Indeed, should such a bureaucratic affinity exist, it cuts in favor of 
permitting state trial judges to anticipate the wishes of a State Supreme Court, 
rather than forcing a Federal judge to guess at the probable result. 

Finally, and most importantly, Federal trial judges are apPOinted with life
time tenure; while most state trial judges are e1ected for fixed terms. Thus 
]'edeml courts provide a more insulated forum within which to consider issue~ 
likely to inflame local passions. As between corporations engaged in commercial 
jousting and individuals challenging the will of the majority through constitu
tionallitigation, it seems clear that access to a pOlitically insulated forum is far 
more important to constitutional than to commercial litigants. Thus, as between 
corporate diversity litigants and individual Federal question litigants, access to 
a l!'ederal trial forum in Federal question cases is clearly more important. As the 
lowest priority, diversity jurisdiction is the leading candidate for the dubious 
honor of being first out of the lifeboat. 

Not surpriSingly, lawyers seeking to retain diversity as a "necessary" luxury 
have marshalled a number of arguments in favor of retentIon. 

First, it is argued that bias against out-of-staters continues to exist in certain 
cases. EYen if bias exists in isolated cases, its existence does not justify an across 
the board grant of diversity jurisdiction. It would be possible to insure against 
!lporadic bias by permitting out-of-state litigants to remove cases to Federal court 
upon a showing of actual prejudice; a limited removal right already available to 
state criminal defendants. Thus, removal under extraordhwry circumstances 
adequately protects against sporadic bias. 

Second, it is argued that abolition of diversity will end valuable contributions 
by Federal diversity judges to the growth of general commercial law. GiYen a 
diYersity judge's passive posture under Eric, it is questionable whether serious 
crOss-fertilization takes place at all. HoweYer, even if it does, Federal trial judges 
will contil)Ue to be confronted with opportunities to participate in the growth of 
general commercial and tort law in seYeral ways. First, Federalized torts, such 
as FELt\. and .Tones Act rases wouW continue to be heard in Federal court. 
Second, pendent and ancHlary jurisdiction oYer state law claims would continue 
to afford Federal judges substantial opportunity to dabble in state law. Howeyer, 
unlike diversity, such an opportunity would be discretionary, allowing a Federal 
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judge to enter the area only when he has something to say. Similarly, Federal Tort 
Claims actions compel resort to state tort law, enabling a Federal judge to 
comment upon and, perhaps, influence its growth. 

~'hird, it is argued that a shift of diversity cases to state trial forums would 
nndul~' hurden the state court system. ~'he short answer to such a pOint is that 
(1,000 state trial judges are certainly better able to absorb the diYersity cases tIlan 
are UOO l!'ederal judges. Moreover, the state courts have explicitly expressed 
willingness to absorb the diYersity cases. 

l<'ourlh, it is arg11eCl that several Districts are ahlp to h!ul(llp diversity com
fortahl~·. Accordingly, it is suggested, no justification exists to free up additional 
trial time in such Districts. If, as I suspect, Buch fortunate Districts tend to exi"t 
in sparsely povulated "'esterll stutes. abolition of diY('rsity would not result in 
underutilized Federal judges. Ruther, to the extent it permitted District Judges 
to establiHh oven time on their dockets, it would ell able such judges to sit by 
desigllation on one of the Circuits experiencing serious appellate backlogs. Al
ternatively, it would vermit a trial judge to accept a!'signments from over worked 
Districts with seriOUS trial bacldogs. Such an unexpected-and free-source of 
judicial reinforcements would prove an immediate dividend of abolition. 

Fifth, it is argued thut in complex litigation where it 11rOyes impossible or 
extremely cIffi('ult to obtain jnrisdiction over all parties in a single forum, Federal 
diyerHit~' jurisdiction provWes a helpful mechanism for orderly disposition. Of 
course, diversity jurisdiction does not solve u litigant's in IlerHonam jurisdiction 
problems, since diversity courts may exercise only the long-arm jurisdiction of 
the state in which they sit. ~'hus, if it is impossible to obtain jurisdiction in 
litate court, it will vrobably be impossihle to obtain jurisdiction in l!'ederal court. 
However, tllP punel on lIIulti-District litigation has provided somp practical as
sistance by llrO\'icIing for simultaneous administration of the pre-trial phase of 
complex cases. Eveu under the multi-District vanel trial must be returned to the 
various Districts invoh·ed. Moreover, given the demise of mutualit~" Balkanized 
litigation of a mass tort may take on less Significance, since a defendant's loss in 
CaHP I willprohably he preclusive in subRequent cases. In any event, the special 
Ill'Ohlpm of mass tort litigation wouW appeal' to call for a specialized procedure, 
rather than the chaotic aud Ild hoc procedures which now govern mass torts in 
diversit~· settings. 

CONcr,USION 

Di\'ersit~, jurisdiction is a luxury that an overburdened Federal trial bench 
can no longer afford. That it has sUl'"i\'ed ~IS long as it hus is 'fi trihute to tIle 
power and persuasiveness of lawyers for its primary beneflciaries--corporations 
engagec1 in COllllU('rcial litigation. Abolition of diyersit~· will not only relieve the 
!<'ecIeral trial courts of a substantial hurden, it will channel the considerable 
energy Ilnd talent of the conllnercial bar j'oward the upgrading of state trial 
forums. Until now, diversity jurisdiction has acted as a safety yalve assuring 
lawyers a trinl forum of excellence in most complex commercial cases without 
regard to the condition of state trial courts. With the abolition of diversity, the 
justifiable insistence of the commercial bill' that complex commercial cases be 
tried in a forum of excellence will translate itst'lf into action on u state leyel 
which can only accelerate the hopeful trend toward excellence at the state trial level. 

In addition to abolishing diverSity jurisdiction, the Committee is considering 
abolishing the remaining jurisdictional amount in Federal question cases. Un
der current law, no jurisdictional amount exists in IllOSt Federal question cases. 
One glaring category of case is, how eyer, blocl,ed by an unfortunate gap in the 
U)7(1 legislation. While, under the 1fJ7(1 legislation, actions against Federal offi
cials which arise under the Constitution or laws of the United Stutes do not 
require a jurisdictional amount, it eontinues to be required in identical cases 
against state officials. Regardless of 28 U.S. C. § 1331 (a), Constitutional cases 
against stute officials may be found on 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and 28 U.S.C. § 1343 (3), 
without the necessity of a jurisdictional amount. Supremacy clause cases against 
state oflicials, however, fall outside the 107(1 legislation ancI have been held by 
the Supreme Court to full outside 28 U.S.C. § 1343(3) or (4) as well. Thus, cases 
challenging state action us violative of a Federal statute continue to require a 
$10,000 jnrisdictionul amount. Since muny such cases Ilre brought on behalf of 
welfare recipients, individual claims rarel~' approach $10,000. Moreover, the Su
preme Court has construed Rule 23 and § 1331(a) to forbid class plaintiffs to 
aggregate individual cluims to satisfy the juri~dictional amount. The net result 
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of the unfortunate stautory gap is to exclude a category of cases from Federal 
court which fall at the \~ore of its jurisdictional mandate, When an impoverished 
plaintiff claims that state officials are disbursing Federal funds in violation of 
a Federal statute, his claim obviously belongs in a Federal court, Only by either 
(a) abOlishing the $10,000 jurisdictional amount; (b) permitting class aggrega
tion; or (3) including Supremacy Clause claims under § 1343(3) can such cases 
be heard by a }j'ederal judge, 

Senator METZENBAUl'lf. Michael Trister, of Sobol and Trister, of 
this community. 

Mr. Trister, you heard the Ohair indicate he is trying to get to an
other hearing at least to put in an appearance. Your entire statement 
will be inserted in the record at the conclusion of your oral testimony. 
I would appreciate it very much if you would briefly state your posi
tion and then I would like to ask a few questions. 

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL TRISTER 

Mr. TruSTER. Thank you very much, Senator. I will be very, very brief. 
I am here today on behalf of the Oenter on Social \Velfare Policy 

and Law which is a legal service backup center funded by the Legal 
Service Oorp. The center specializes in the area of public assistance 
and medicaid and other statutory benefit programs and has been doing 
so for about 10 years, relying principally on the Federal courts to 
vindicate the rights of its clients. 

We have testified before and would simply like to restate today our 
support for the abolition of diversity jurlS(Llction, Om reasons have 
been stated by many other witnesses. I will not go into them in great 
detail except to say that in addition to the expertise and the quality 
of justice that Professor Neuborne stressed, there is also the question of delay. 

We regard the abolition of diversity as an opportunity to ease 
some of the burden on Federal courts and to allow more speedy jus
tice to be attained on Federal question cases. 

Poor people who come to Federal court are often seeking very basic 
necessitIes of life, They are seeking a welfare grant that they might 
be entitled to or public housing or enforcement of a housing code regu
lation or perhaps a job. These are the kinds of things that can't wait 
and yet, given the burden that we now have in Federal court, the de
lay is enormous and sometimes devastating for poor litigants. 

My major purpose in being here today though is to make sure that 
section 2 of the bill is not ignored. That is the section that would re
peal the amount in controversy requirement in Federal question cases. 
It has been a provision which at least to date has beennoncontrover
sial. I heard Oongressman Wiggins testify earlier in support of it 
and we are very gratified for that, Our concern is that people not 
forget that portion of the bill. What section 2 says is that there is no 
price tag of Federal rights. If a case involves a Federal question, a 
case arising out of the Federal Oonstitution or the laws enacted by 
this Congress, then the question deserves to be decided in Federal 
court regardless of the precise amount that any individual claimant 
may luwe at stake. 

We support that proposition both philosophically and practically. 
It is vital that Federal question cases be decided in those courts where 
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there is necessary expertise and concern, and there is a, de~ire to de
velop a body of law that is faithful to the Federal OonstItutlOn a,nd to 
the Federal laws. For that reason we support very stl:ongly, sechon 2. 

Senator METzENBAuM. In other words, you are saymg t~at beca~se 
of the jurisdictional amount some ,litigants today are bemg demed 
a forum in which to litigate Federal Issues. 

Mr. TruSTER. That is precisely correct, Senator. Most recently, only 
3 weeks ago the Supreme Oourt decided a case called, Ohapman V',' 
HO'ltSton Welfare Rights 01'ganization. Wha~ that case mvolved w~s 
whether or not the ~tate of Texas must modIfy the ~tandard that It 
uses for calculation of welfare grants to comply WIth the Federal 
statute that was enacted in 196!:J, This is a purely Federal matter. 
There is a Federal statute, the Social Security ~ct, Federal regula
tions, legislative history from this Oongress. That IS what was at stake 
in that case. , . 

The Fifth Oircuit Oourt of Appeals ruled that the 'plamtl;ffs were 
correct. The Supreme Oourt said no, you cannot come mto tIllS cou~t. 
You have to show $10,000 in amount in controversy. Because, as m 
many, many welfare cases, the individuals could not show that much 
at stake; they were out of court, 

Senator Mm.'zENBAUlIf. What about the othe~' side? Let me b,e the 
devil's advocate. Wouldn't this open th~ flood gll:te~ and wou~dn,t t~le 
impact on the caseload be tremendous If you ehmmate the JurIsdlC-
tional amount? , 

Mr TruSTER Senator there is no evidence of that at all. I recall 
specifically testimo~~ by Mr. Spaniol ~f the administrative office o~ 
the U.S. courts testIfied on the House sIde last y~ar that th~ number 
of cases that would come in through this section IS real~y qUlte small, 
so small they don't even try to figure out how many. It IS a very small 
number. 

Mr. Spaniol was testifying prior to some other S~preme Oourt cases 
that have in fact brought in some of these cases already, and ~o the 
number has got to be very, very small. I have not heard any testImony 
to the contrary on that point. . 

Senator METzENBAuM. All right. 
Mr. TruS'l'ER. Nobody has suggested that there are large numbers 

of cases at all. 
Senator ME'l'zENBAuM. You point out there has not been. any a~tack 

made upon that particular section. Let's ~ou and I ~ot dISCUSS It ad 
infinitum to the point where somebody raIses the pomt !1nd ,starts to 
make an attack ~pon, it. I think, i~ wi~11:emain i,n tI:e legIslatIOn. . 

One last questlOn, m your opmIOn IS It constltutlOnal for Oongress 
to remove diversity j,urisdiction fro~ the F,ederal court? 

Mr. TRIS'l'l~R. I would concur WIth Professor Neubol'1le on tha.t. 
Nobody has raised any serious doubt· about Oongress' power ~n tIllS 
area. I didn't understand Mr. Frank or others to suggest-there IS. 

Senator METZENBAUlIf, Mr. 'l'rister, we appreciate yo~l' testi~o~y 
very much. It is helpful to us. Thank you. The staff -WIll remam 111 
touch with you. 

Mr. TRISTER. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Trister follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF M])OUAEL B. TRISTER 

Mr. Ohairman and Members of the Oommittee, my name is Michael B. Trister. 
I am appearing today on behalf of the Cellter on Social Welfare Policy and 
Law, Inc. (the Welfare Law Oenter), a legal services Support center that spe
cializes in the rights of needy persons under federal public assistance and related federal programs. 

This is the second time that the Center has appeared before this Oommittee 
to Support legislation to repeal federal diversity jUrisdiction and the amount 
in controversy requirement in federal question cases. 'I'he Oenter supports such 
measures because it believes that the appropriate role of the federal courts is 
to provide a forum for the enforcement of federal rights-rights created by 
the United States Constitution and by the laws enacted by Congress. S. 679 
advances this principle by eliminating from the federal docket cases which in
volve no special federal interest, while at the same time expanding federal 
jurisdiction to reach aU cases in which the federal interest is the greatest. 

1. AlIOLITION OF DIVERSITY JURISDICTION 

Assignment of ordinary accident and contract actions to the federal court 
system merely because the parties reside in different states makes little sense 
given the realities of OUI' modern industrial state. In II: world in which the 
principle parties in interest in many cases are large mUlti-state companies, 
and in which modern means of transportation and communication have re
duced, if not eliminated, most pockets of local parochialism, it is no longer 
likely that non-residents will be treated with greater hostility if they sue or 
are sued in a state Court rather than a federal court. 

Federal courts have no special expertise in the kinds of issues that urise in 
diversity cases, and there is no unique federal interest to justify a federal ju
<Ucial role. In fact, federal courts often do not have the necessary background 
to decide properly the state law issues that arise in diversity cases. In contrast, 
diversity euses pre~ent the same issues of law and fact that are the grist of state 
Court practice. Thus, state courts offer, or with greater Support from the trial 
bar can be made to offer, adequate forums for the fast, efficient and fair resolution of these disputes. 

While serving no substantial federal purpose, the present diversity caseload 
does contribute Significantly to the eongestHd condition of lllany federal court 
dockets, thus adding to the delay and other administrative difficulties in the 
federal courts. For poor people in particular, lllany of whom come to federal 
court to enforce their rights to the minimal necessities of life such as adequate 
hOUSing', financial assistance or medical cal'(', such delays can be devastating. 
Tile Oenter therefore strongly SUpports the total abolition of diversity juriSdiction as called for in section 4 of S. 679. 

2. REPEAL OF TUE AMOUNT IN CONTROVElCSY IIEQUIIIE:IoU]l'\'l' Hi FEOElCAL QUESTION 
OASES 

Whil(' the abOlition of dh'erslty jurisdiction will ease the caseload burden 
6n the federal courts, section 2 of S. 679 will help to rationalize federal juris
diction by insuring that all federal law questions may be lleard in federal court 
regardless of the amount in controversy. During the 94th Oongress this Oom: 
Illittee took. the first step in this direction h~' ado}lting S. 800 whi~h repealed 
the amount III controversy requirement in federal question cases brought against 
federal officers and departments. Section 2 of S. 679 would complete the job by 
allowing all other suits under the Oonstitution and federal laws to be brought in federal court. 

The need for this amendment: is highlighted by two deciSions of the United 
States Suprem~ Oourt handed down only three weeks ago. In OhapmM~ v. Hou8-
ton Welfare RIght8 Organization (No. 77-719), nnd Gonzale8 v. Young (No. 77-
5324), the :Court held that cases brought ngainst state officials to compel them 
to comply with the express reqUirements of the federnl Social Security Act 
cannot be brought in federal COUl't unless each of the plaintiffs satiSfies the 
$10,000 amount in controversy requirement or the plaintiffs also allege that their 
constituhonal rights have been violated. Since the plaintiffs' claims in these 
cases were less than $10,000, and no federal constitutional issues were involved, 
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the plaintiffs were barred from protecting their federal statutory rights in federnl courts. 
There are a number of reasons why poor persons should be able to bring Ohap

man-type cases in federal court: 
First the cases involve cOlllplex questions of federal law, such as whether a 

state h~s upgraded its welfare asslstallce standards to reflect cost of liying in
creases as required by l'ection 402 (a) (23) of the Social Security Act, or whether 
the l\Ie<hcaidla w requires sta tes to proyide transportation to medicaid recipients. 
'~tate rourts to the extent that they are willing to heal' such cases nt all, often do 
not possess the necessllry expertise or familiarity with these prograllls to prop
erly decide these questions. 

Second while the damages suffered hy individual plaintiffs are often small, 
the cases' nevertheless often involve the propel' expenditure of millions of dollars 
in federal assistallce. Moreover, the basic issue presented ill these cases is 
whether state agencies are in compliance with the federnl law lind regulations. 
In Ohapman, for example, the Supreme Court had already ruled in. an a'lmost 
identical case involving New York State that the Texas procedure VIOlated fed
eral regulations. Thus, in both monetary and administrative terms, there are real 
federal interests to be protected in these cases. 

Third state courts often do not afford an efficient or adequate remedy to en
force federal statutory rights. In several states welfare recipients may not go 
into state court at all to enforce their federnl statutory claims. In other states 
a vallable remedies are so hampered by technical procedural requirements as to 
he virtually useless. Perhaps most importantly, state courts in some places re
mllin so hostile to federnlly estahlished rights that they are unwilling to enforce 
federal statutes such as the Social Security Act in the manner intended by 
Oongress. . 

Fourth as a result of legislation there are now very few actions involvlllg 
federal rights that cannot be hrought in federal court without regard to the 
alllOllllt in controversy. This trend refiects the judgment of Oongress that the 
right to sue in federal court is too important to dellend upon the mone.tary value 
of the injul'\' suffered by the plaintiff. Yet, the result of Ohapman IS to deny 
IIccess to federnl court only for the poor. As the House Oommittee on the Ju
diciary put it last year, "Telling certain citizens, often the pOor and oppressed, 
that although thej' have had their federnl rights infringed, ~heir resultant. d.am

o 

ages are too inSignificant to merit the attention of a federal Judge, causes VISIOns 
of dlsrriminationand unequal treatment." 

Section 2 of S. 679 would enable cases such as Ohapman and Gonzale8 to be 
hrought in federal court b~' eliminating th(' requirement that each plaintiff allege 
a loss of $10,000 or more. 'Vhile we strongly support section 2, we urge the Oom
mittee to consider two changes in the bill as it has been proposed. 
(a) Sepa1'ate enactment 

We understand the original reasons for joining section 2 to the provisiun for 
aholishing diversity jurisdirtion. "Te hopI:', howe\'er, that any controversy 
that might arise oyer diyersU'Y will not delay passage of the federal question 
Ilrovision. l'he Olwllman. decision has created an immediate crisis for poor liti
gants which must be dealt with ill1medintc1r. If It should appeal' tlmt S. 679 will 
be delayed even for a few months as a result of the debate over diversity aboli
tion, we hope that the Commitee will consider reporting section 2 as a separate hill, 

(b) Effcctivc Da.te 

Under section 9 of the hill as introduced, both the diversity and federal ques
tion all1endmeuts would not be effective until 60 days after the date of enactment. 
'I'hls delay makes good sense with respect to the abolition of <1i"e~'slty! since it 
would be both unfair and unwield~' to require the tl'ltnsfer of dIverSIty cases 
that are pending in federal court on the date of enactment. However, repeal 
of the amount in {'ontro\'ersy requirement in fedel'lll question cases sl~OUld be 
made applicable to all cases pending on the date of enactment. 'I'his wIll a.void 
further unnecessary litigation of the jurisdictional issue, thus saving conSIder
able jmliclal and legal resources, amI in some instances a void the necessity of 
refllhig cases in order to take advantage of the new law. Only a small number of 
cases would be added to the federal docl,et by this amendment, but these cases 
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are of vital importance to the poor litigants who filed them. A copy of a letter 
I previously sent to Ohairman Kennedy regarding this issue and a proposed 
amendment that would make section 2 of S. 679 applicable to pending cases are 
attached to this statement. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 

SOBOL & TRISTER, 
Wa,~Ji,ington, D.O., February 7, 1979. Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY, 

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 
(Attention: Mr. Ken Feinberg) 

DEAR SENA'rOR KENNEDY: I am writing on behalf of the Oenter on Social Wel
fare Policy and Law, Inc., a legal services program that specializes in the rights 
of welfare recipients and other poor persons under federal benefit programs, 
to request a modification in section 901 (h) of the proposed Oivil Justice Improve
ments Act being prepared by your office. Under that section, the repeal of the 
$10,000 amount in controversy requirement for federal question cases brought 
under 28 U.S.O. § 1331 would be effective only for new cases filed sixty or more 
days after the date of the bill's enactment. We would like to propose as an alter
native that repeal of the jurisdictional amount be made effective with respect 
to all cases pending on the date of enactment or filed thereafter. 

Although the total number of pending cases that would be covered by this 
change is not great, it would nevertheless be extremely important in a small 
number of cases involving the rights of poor persons to receive federal statutory 
benefits under the public assistance and medicaid titles of the Social Security 
Act. In addition to guaranteeing that such cases could remain in federal court, 
this proposal would avoid needless litigation over the amount in controversy In 
other pending cases in whic11 jurisdiction is challenged in the trial court or on appeal. 

When Oongress repealed the jurisdictional amount in cases brought against 
federal officers and agencies as part of Public Law 94-574, it made that repeal 
npplicable to all cases pending on the date of enactment. It would be extremely 
helpful if the same approach were taken here. 

Sincerely, 

MICHAEL M. TRISTER. 

AMENDMENT '1'0 S. 679 To MAKE SECTION 2 OF THE ACT ApPLY TO PENDING OASES 

Amend Section 9 of the Bill to read as fOllows: 
"The amendments made by this Act shall apply to any civil action commenced 

on 01' after sixty days from the date of enactment of this Act, ewcept that the 
amendm.ents made by section :2 Of this Aot sllall apply to any oivil aotio.n ,pencling 
on the date Of enaotment Of this Act" (italic portion is added). 

Senator METZENBAUlIr. That concludes the hearing for this morning. 
We willl'econvene tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. . 

[TVhereupon, at 11 :45 a.m., tho hearing was adjournedllntil10 a.m. 
the next day.] 
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JURISDICTIONAL AIUENDMENTS ACT OF 1979, S. 679 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1979 

U.S. SlmATJ~, 
COllIlInT.rEl~ ON 'l'IlE .JUDICIARY, 

TV ashin.qton, D.O. 
'rhe cOlllmittee met. at 10 :08 a.Ill., in room 2228, Dirksen SC'nate 01licC' 

Building, Washington, D.C., Senator Howard M. Metzenbaum 
presiding. 

Present: Senators Metzenbaum, DeConcini, Baucus, Leahy, nnc1 
Hatch. 

Staff present: Marge Bakel', Katrina I.JaJlt.OS, and Arthur Briskman, 
counsel. 

Senator METZENBAUlII. Today we continue hearings on S. 679, legisla
tion that would abolish most Federal diversity jurisdiction. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR METZENBAUM 

As I noted yesterday, this legislation is intended to remove the Fed
eral courts from the business of deoiding State law cases and return 
to the States responsibility that is rightfully theirs. It will permit 
Federa.! courts to concentrnte on Federal laws n,nd State courts on 
State laws, at tJhe same time providing for more efficient, eJfect.ive, and 
expeditious resolution of disputes. 

The legislation also provides for removal of the $10,000 amount in 
controversy requirement in all Federal question cases. 'l'his will com
plete the action taken by Congress in 1976, which eliminated the 
amount in controversy as a necessity whon the defendant is the United 
States, a Federal agency, 01' Federal official. It will result in only a 
slight increase in the number of suits in Federal courts, at the same 
time giving evory citizen the right to litigate his or her Federal claims 
before a Federal tribunal. 

This legislation commands broad support from all sides of the 
political spectrum. It has the support of an overwhelming majority of 
legal scholars: Professor lVright, Professor Bork, Judge Friendly, 
Professor 'Wechsler-who is here today-and many others. 

It is strongly supported by PrC'sident Cartel', Attorney General Bell, 
the local justices of the 50 States, the .Tudicial Conference of the 
United States, and the Honse of Representatives, which passed n 
similar measure last session on 2 occasions, once by a 2 to 1 margin, 
and a second time by the even more overwhelming mal'p:in of 323 t.o 49. 

The legisl'!lition recognizes that expandoo. access to Federall conrts 
by citizens with Federal claims and !to State courts by citizens with 
State claims is in the best interest 'Of onr judicial system. 

(105) 
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. In tl~e final !ljIlalysis, the elimination of Federal diversity jurisdic
t~o?- WI!I undoubtedly imp~ove the quality of justice for all our 
CItIzens lUall the courts of thIS country. 

I'Ve have .seven separate speakers today. I will ask each speaker 
to confine Ius remaI1l{s to 'all absolute maximum of 10 minutes so that 
there may be 'S<?IDe time for q~estioning. Actually, that does n()lt allow 
too much. I thmk maybe I will cult that back a little bit and make it 
8 minutes for each speaker, if you please. 

Our first witness is bhe Honorable M. Oaldwell Butler, a Member of 
the Congress. I'Ve are happy to have you with us this morning, Oongressman Butler. 

STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN M. CALDWELL BUTLER 

1\1\. ~UTLER. Thank you, Senator, melllbers of the committee. 
li IS mdeed an honor fur me to luwe this opol~tunity to discuss with 

you a matter that is of the utmost importance to the operation of 
our Federal judicrary. 

Legislation to abolish the use of diversity passed the House last 
Oc;mgress on two different occasion~. The r-touse Judic,iary Subcom
nnttee on Oourts held 7 days of hearmgs last Oongress and 3 clays this yea.r. . 

In spite of what you may haNe heard, t,here is still strong support 
~or tl~e '!lIbolition within the House J udicrary Oommittee and, I be
heve, III the House of Representatives. 
H~wever, since the measure l~assed the Hc;>use twice last. Oongress, 

weal 13 J~~peful that the S~n~te WIll act first tIllS yea.r. 
Ab?htlOn of the use of dIversity a:s a means of entedng the Federal 

~ourt IS only one of a number of legislative nW!lsures directed at brinO'-
lUg 18th century Federal j udioi~ry into the 20th century. b 

Two Oongresses ago we aibohshed the use of the three jud0'8 court. 
last Oongress we increased the number of judges and reo~ganizeci 
~he bankruptcy cOl~rts; 2 week~ 'ago the House passed H.R. 10, which 
III p'ar~ wC?uld reqUIre S'talte prl~oners to use their St.ate remedy prior 
to conung mto Federal comt. TIns aJonp would reduce the civil caseload by 6 percent. 

Pending bef?re this conunittee is legislrution which would expand 
the use .of magIstrates, ~reate a new court of appeals, and legislation 
to proVl~le finanCIa~ asSIstance for the development and mamtenance 
of effectI've mechal1l'sms for the resolution of minor disputes among others. , 

Dh~ersi~y juri~di~ti?n finds its basis in article III, section 2, of the 
90:r:-st~tu~lOn .. It IS l.ntended to permit, 'but not require, Federal court 
]Ul'lSdilctlOn 11lV'01v1l1g controversies betweenc'itizens of different 
Stll;tes '~nc~ J;>etween a Sta'te,.or ~he ~itizens thereof, and foreign states. 
TIllS provlslo~ of the O~)J1stltUtl.Ol: IS not self-executing. 

Howeve:r, ~lll~e !he ylrs~ JU(~Wlary Act of 1789, the Federa:] courts 
,have ~ad ]Ul'lSdlctllon 11l c!lV'e~lty c·a:ses. Legislative, history as 'to why 
t~e .FIr~t Oong~'ess exerc!sed Its preroga~ive po vest diversity juris
dlcbon 1I1 Fpdt'~ al conrts IS not very 111mTImatmg. Scholars who have 
researched the Issue. ha'V~ cO~lCI~ld~d ~haJt the pr'imary motivation for 
the enactment of dIverSIty ]lU'lsdlctlOn waJs to provide an objective 
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forum for the determination of controversies free from local prejudice 
or influence, or at least the fear of such. 

Another view is that the N·ation's early lawmakers shared mis
givings as to whether !lit least some of the States' courts would be fair 
to the interest of out-of-St!llte creditors. 

In 'u,ddition,!lIt that time in Olu' country's history, we had a Federal 
judioiary with 'a very light caseload. We also had, at that time, a 
weak Oentral Government and Federal court involvement in local 
matters, '!lit the very le~t, enhanced local wwareness of the existence 
of a Oentral Government. 

All of 'tllis was thought to justify 'a Federal incursion on the States' 
authority to settle their own disputes. J ustifiecl or not, the conditions 
that existed in 1789 are vastly differt'nt than those that exist in 1979. 

The decision as to what role diversity jurisdiction should play in 
modern American Federal jurisprudence, as well as whrut should be 
the proper baJ.ance lYc,tween the State and Federal courts, must, be made 
on present day facts. I contend that the facts are there and there is no 
existing information that would indicate justification for maintaining 
a system that has become burdensome to the operation of our Federal 
courts. 

It is clear to me that the primary benefactor of permitting the 
luxury of a choice of courts is the trial attorneys whose practice con
sists primarily of representing corporations, insurance companies and 
personal injury type cases cansed by motor vehicle accidents, and his 
decision is based Qnany number of factors such as backlog, procedure, 
courthouse location, court personnel, the type of jury and the potential 
size of the verdict. 
If there is bias against out-oi-Staters, then why are more than half 

of all diversity cases brought filed by plaintiffs in their home States? 
If there is really bias against out-of-Staters, then it exists for all 

t~o~e cases with similar facts which happen to be under the $10,000 
mInImum. 

The local lawyer, handling a local case be1'ow $10,000 with other
wise identical facts which will be decided by application of State, not. 
Federal law, does n'Ot have 'any chOice of a Federal court. 

l'Vhy should a litigamt by mere accident of geogrruphy and amount. 
of moncy involved have an 'advantage, if there.is one, over a neighbor 
with an otherwise identical case? 

About 25 percent of the current civil caseload of Federal district 
courts consists of diYt'rsity cast's. IVhile only 8 percent of a,ll Federal 
eHses go to trial, 12 percent of diversity cases are tried. The more {.han 
3.000 divet'sity trials held each year in Federal district courts constitute 
25 percent of al1 civil and criminal juJ'Y trials, and about 68 percent 
of all civil jury tniruls. . 

By contrast. the elimination of Federal diversity jurisdiction will 
increasp the civil cuseload of State courts by a,n a,:el:age vf 1.03 per
rent.. Bllt yt't the Association of State Chief Justices voted ovprwhe]m
inO']y to Silpport the enactment. of this legislation. 
~Yhile Hle Allwrican Bar Association is on record in opposition to 

this legislation, its select committee, which it chose to study the issue, 
J'PCommended to the HOllse or Dele«(,ates to Support curtailment of 
di,·ersity. It failed b~' a yotp of 164 to 127. The Federal Government 
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can no longer afford to give these special litigants the luxury of a 
choice of forum. " 

A recent study prepared by the Department of Justice concludes 
that the abolition of diversity is expected to result in a savings to the 
taxpayer of $8.8 million each year, once the pending cases are 
terminated. 

In addition to the abolition of diversity jurisdiction, except in alien
age and statutory interpleader cases, S. 679 would abolish the $10,000 
amount requirement in Federal question cases. This would not create 
much of an additional burden on our Federal courts, but, more im
portantly, Federal courts should decide issues involving question of 
Federal law, be it treaty, statutory, or constitutional. I strongly sup
port this provision. 

,Vith regard to the retention of alienage jurisdiction under diversity, 
I have serious questions about that. Last year our House subcommittee 
was advised by the State Department tliat the ba.sis of such jurisdic
tion "was a conviction that since the Federal Government in any event 
would be answerable to foreign powers for the conduct of the various 
States of the Union, it would be best from the outset to grant Federal 
courts jurisdiction over cases in which foreign parties were involved." 

An additional factor, according to the State Department, "was the 
desire to avoid offense to foreign countries because of apprehensions 
by them that their citizens would be subject to parochial justice in 
State courts." 

I hope this committee will have the opportunity to probe this issue 
and make a recommendation to the House. Even if there is justification 
for the retention of this special jurisdiction, should alienage be so broad 
as to include permanent resident aliens, alien visitors or students, or 
refugees, or even illegal aliens ~ 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, the time burden and expense diversity 
jurisdiction imposes on our Federal courts can no longer be justified. 
State C01ll'ts, not Federal courts, should administer add interpret State 
law. Federal courts are at a disadvantage 'when a decision is required 
concerning a point of State law, especially when the 'highest State 
court may not lla"\'e ever spoken on that pal:ticular point. 

Mr. Chairman, I bring with me a letter from the chairman of our 
Subcommittee on Courts and Civil Liberties and .rustice, Mr. Kasten
meier, in which I will file with you, if permitted. 

Senator l\{IITZENBAUJ1I. It will be included in the record. 
[Document follows:] 
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QIongress of tIre ~lti±w ~hrles 
OInmtnifue Olt till! Jhwiciar!J 
~"" of ~eprcsmUdiues 
~ns~in,gtan, ~Ul!. Z05lS 

1!rol.p!I'''''' ~02-2%S.3951 

The Honorabl e Edward M. Kennedy 
Chainnan 
Senate Conmittee on the Judiciary 
2226 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am writing to thank you for scheduling hearings before the full 
Senate Judiciary Committee on S.679. a legislative proposal to 
eliminate the diversity of citizenship jurisdiction of the federal 
courts. I also would like to thank Senator. Metzenbaum for agreeing 
to chair these important hearings. It is my hope that a diversity 
bi 11 can be rapi dly processed by the Senate and then sent to the 
House. where there is firm bipartisan support for such legislation. 

I have hand del ivered this letter to Congressman Caldwell Butler, a 
trusted friend and colleague, who will testify before your Committee 
on June 5. 1979. At my request, Congressman Butl er wi 11 request to 
insert into the record both the letter and an attached copy of the 
statement on diversity I presented to Senator DeConcini I s Subconmittee 
on March 17, 1978. 

During the 95th Congress, Congressman Butler -- as a Member of my sub
committee -- was instrumental in the drafting and successful processing 
of the legislation through the House of Representatives. I would like 
to conmend him for his efforts in this regard and for his continUing 
willingness to work on this legislation. In addition, I have read the 
statement he wi 11 present on June 5th and I who 1 ehear tedly endorse the 
ideas stated therein. 

The abol ition of diversity of citizenship jurisdiction, and further, the 
elimination of the amount in controversy requirement in federal question 
cases, joined together in one bill, are among the most important court 
reform proposals that will be before you this Congress. The fundamental 
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proposition that federal questions should be decided in the federal 
courts and state law issues in the state courts is an idea whose 
time has come. The resultant effects of this legislation are all 
positive and they apply throughout our entire judicial structure. 
The federal district courts, circuit courts of appeals, and Supreme 
Court benefit throughout. Similarly, the state courts benefit by 
being accorded a more respected and principled role in our justice 
system; so do litigants, both those with valid federal civil and 
constitutional claims who now must wait an intolerably long time for 
disposition of their suits in the congested federal courts and those 
with state law claims who are now encouraged to "shop" for the best 
forum. This legislative proposal, by promoting consistency and 
uniformity in the law, passes the ultimate test of good legislation. 
It ultimately will breed citizen confidence in our entire justice system. 

A final argument in favor of this legislative proposal is that it 
is cost conscious. The federal taxpayer will save approximately 
10 million dollars. The federal courts will save an incalculable 
amount of time to allocate to more pressing societal problems. 

I look forward to working with you and your Committee on this 
important legislation, as well as other court reform and access to 
justice measures 'that are closely 1 inked to it. 

Wi th warm personal 

SincerelU . 

yJS)h 
Robert W. Kastenmeie 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Courts, 

Civil liberties and the 
Administration of Justice 
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TESTIMOny OF ROBERT KASTENl'rIEIER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF WISCOliSIN 

STATE:.tENT OF ROBERT KASTEN MEIER 

My name is Bob Kastenmeier. I am Chairman of the House Judiciary Sub. 
committee 011 Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice. 

I alll nhrnys pleased to speak before my subcommittee'" siste1' Senate sub
committee on matters concerning the administration of justice in the American 
judicial ·system. The House Judiciary subcommittee which I chair and the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery share 
concurrent jUrisdiction over most matters designed to improve the structure 
and machinery of our judicial system. Not surprisingly, both subcommittees 
are processing or IIUYC already processed significaut legislation relating to 
magistrates l'eform, judicial tenure, attorneys' fees, arbitration, protection or 
jurors and jury fees, witness fees aud judicial accommodations. Although all 
of these topics are of interest to us, today I shall direct my l'el11arks primarily 
toward diversity of citizenship and federal question jUrisdiction. 

There are essentially two' legislath'e proposals pending before the subcom
mittee. The first is the Department of Justicc's bill to curtail dh'ersity of citi
zenship jurisdiction by preventing the in-state plaintiff from filing in the federal 
court of his home state (cf. S. 2094; H.llo 9123). The secolld is my subcom
mittee's proposal to totally abolish diversity jurisdiction, t.o retain alicnage 
jurisdiction and statutory interpleader, ana further to abOlish the amount in 
controversy requirement in federal qUestion cases (cf. S. 2380; I-I.ll. 0(22). 
Since this legislatioll passed the House of Representatives on February 28, 10T8, 
at this time I would like to submit the House Report on H.ll. 9622 (No. 05-803) into the record. 

I feel qualified to speak on each of the proposals because I \yas lead sponsor 
of both ill the House of Representatives. My lJrluciple thesj~ is tliat diversity 
jurisdiction ought to be abOlished because it is a luxury 'that Our SOCiety can '110 longer afford. 

n, BACKGROUND OF HOUSE ACTION 

A little blckgl'Ound is necessary tv explain how I got interested In whitt 
Justice l!'rankfurter called the "mounting mischief" of diversity jurisdiction, 
why I Introduced two pieces of legislation, and how I (and the ~lembers of my 
subcommittee) progressed from beiug supporters of curtailment to advocates of abOlition. 

Several months after the start of the 05th Congress, the Subcommittee on 
Courts, Civil Liberties and the Adminhtratlon of JustiCE. decideJ. to hold gen
eral m-erslght hearings on "The State of the Judiciary ana Access to Justice", 
The. two-prong title was not accideutal. Generally, it mas perceived that the 
inquiry should not be restricted to the problems of court reform but shOUld be 
broadened to include the problems of the people who ne(!d juclicial machinery 
to resolve their disputes. For the first time, We wanted to InclucIe in this debate 
ordinary people who seek access to the court system rather than simply federal 
judges or the Department of Justice. l\loreOyel' the inquiry was to COYer thresh-
011;1 areas such as stancIing, class actions, fecIel'l1lism and comity, aud other 
questions such as, costs of litigation und attorneys fees. ' 

SpeCifically, there were three reasons Why my subcomllltittee commenced its 
legislati\'e agenaa with oversight hearings. First, we wLtnte,d to pro\"ic1e It legis
latire forum for se\'eral well-known comiuissions and conferences. Second, the 
Administration createc1 with the Department of Justice a new "Office for 11ll
provemellts in the Administration of Justice." This eridenee of Administration 
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luterest ill court reform arill President Carter's concern for threshold harriers 
such as standing :md class act.iolls, along with that of the American Dar Asso
ciation, IJt'ovWed an impetus for a IJroad legislative inquiry, Third, aucl most 
important, Congress o\'er the yeaI'I; has lJeen somewhat negligellt in not con
ducting an in-depth examination of the needs of the l!'edernl courts and tlle 
people who use those courts, The result hns heen that few, if any, )IelJlhers of 
Congress ha\'e ever set priorities for iIUllrO\-illg tIl!! ndministration of justice, 
Bills tend to move forward in a ha}lhaz!ll'cl and often o\'erlnlllling fashiclll, Au 
example of this Is the relationship hetween the alJolition of dirersity of citizen
ship jurisdiction nnd the inC'rensl'd use of arlJitration, If one 1001,s closels at 
the Depurtment of Justice's proposal (S, 2253 j H,R. 9,78) to mandate arlJitra
tion ill the federal courts, one llercel\'es that it is directed in large l![\rt tOll'ard 
the resolutiol1 of diversity of citizenshIp cases, If all dh'ersity cases are l'edi
rected to the state courts, the bite of the arbitration proposal Is lcs~eued, 

In short, the )lembers of the Ilouse ancI Senate Judiciary COIUlllittees must 
strh-e for a rational, consistent, and cOlllprehensible judicial system, To do 
this, we must he vigilant for contradictory and o\'erlapping legi;;lntion, We 
must nlso set priorities and use different techniques to solve conrt related 
proWems, During the State of the .luclicifiry heurings, Prof, Bnrt XeulJorne 
suggested to my subcommittee tbat, as ill situat.ions in\'o!\'ing the allocation 
of fiuite resources, four types of responses are available to us: 

(1) Expansion of the comlUodity (hut as in the energy urea tlJis is generally 
not a solution to the prolllem) j 

(2) Substitution for the scarce resonrce hy redirecting litigation to alterna
tive dispute resolution institutions, such ns sta te courts, magistrates, arlJitra
tors or neighlJol'llood justice centers j 

(8) COllservntion of the resourCe hy eliminating incfiiciencies or by simplify
lllg procedUres and threshold barriers j 

(,1) nnd rationing the commodit.y hy limiting nnlilahllity to those litigants 
who hare other institutional serl'ice::; available to l'esoll'c their disputes, 

Judge Shirley Hufstedler later seconded this analysis lJy explaining that 
Congress "must match the demands against the rcsourC'cs, aSSign priorities 
based UPOIl au e\'aluatioll of those needs, aile! ration access accOl'dingly"_ 

As an aside, ill determining that c1i\'erslty should be aholished, ruy subcom
mittee implicitly dccided that thi~ was It high priority in tlle area of court 
reform, 2.'his measure cloes IIOt contradict but complt!1uents the cxpansion of the 
Article III judiciary Ilnd the illcrease in the jurisdiction of U,S, :I!agistrates, 

The sllhcomlllittce lleld o\'el'sight hearings 011 the State of tlle Judiciary and 
Access to Justice on Juue 20, 22 and 20, 1977, and July 21, 22, 28 UIHI 2D, lOll, 
Keepiug within the tillle frame allotted, we in\'ited l'epreseutatil'es of the tllree 
branches of government, the State cOllrts, the practicing bur, the llllUlic interest. 
law community nnd acndemia, Indispllt!llJly, the hearingN proc'uced excellent 
testimony from a variety of weI! lwown legal scholars, 

One of our first surprises wus the virtual unanimity witll \\-hicll the wit
nesses suggested thnt dil'ersity jurisdiction he alJolished or cUl'tailed, The fol
lowing witnesses supported total elimination: Thomas Ehrlich; HOll, Rohert A, 
Ainsworth, Jr, j 'Prof, Burt. I'Ienhorne j Father "-illilllU CUlJningilam' PrOf, 
Robert Bork; Hon, Shirley i\I. Hufstcdler j Dennis SII'('enl')" ESlj,; '~:lte\'cn 
Steinglass, Esq,; Hon, RolJert ,J, Sheran i and HOIl, Wa rrCII l'~, Huq::(>r (ll,\, 
letter), Severul other witnesses (Italph Xadcr; IlOn, Gritlin n, Ht:'ll) l.roposed 
that dh'erslty he curtailed by prcventing in-state pIilintiJ'r" fr(l!ll ~\ljn;; ill the 
federal court (If their home state, 2.'lIere was not II singh' lI'itlle,,~ \\'J:n ar"Ucd 
that nothing should lJe dOlle to diversity, . <> 

Shortly tllereafter, upon refjUest of the Attorncy Gellcr!!1 r c1l'dtlc'(l to intro
duce H,n. 0.123, a bill to cllrtllil c1il'crslly juI'i,:dil'ti,)Jl h,l' hard!!g till' in-stat~ 
I.lnillt.iff from suing in tJle fedC'l'ai COUl't of his hom, .. "tUlt', III illll'll\llu'jlloT th~ 
legislation, I quoted from the Attorllt:')' G(,lI('r:li's IC'it,'r to l11l' ='l't'akl'r of rhe 
House of HelJl'csentati\'ns: 

·l'he major historical justiflcatioTl for din'fsity jlll'i<d;(':hlll 1\',1< lIip helinf 
thll.t,per;5on~ "',110 !rat:;;ac~ccl l>nsiu(',<~ ill /I:ll,',< (l~~'\',r tll,l:1 I:~"ir t>\\'!: IIli;:lJt not 
rec(:lre IUlllartrai JustIce III the Cllnl',,< \h ,thl'''!' ~,a",< !!ho/ lllal 11:,' fl'c'(' nlo\'e
ment of cOlllmerce bl't\\'('cn thc ~tates 11I1~!!! 1!I,'ro'l.,\' I." ::III';li:""1. Til f'b\'ht 
these possibilities, Congress 1;a\"c J.\:'lh.'cal l'lItlr~ jUl'i ... ,li'·:;II:: :,. ,I·'e!(h' lpt;:11 c~n~ 
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troversil's hetwcen citizens of different states, It seems clear, ho\\'e\-er, tllat 
c\'en if this historical jUstification has validity todas, it would not apply where 
suit is IJrought in the state of which tile plaintiff, is It citizen, )Ioreorer, it is 
plain that cli\'(~rsits actions lll'ought lJy local plaintiffs coutrihllte Significantly 
to congestion in the district courts, Recent studies indicate that more than 
half of the, dh'crsity cases filcd in the district courts are brougllt in the plain
ti(f's o\\'n stu t(>: Hedirection oC th(>se cases IJr enacting this proposal could, 
therefore, result in reducing the caseload of those courts by as lUuch as 10 
percent. In sum, this proposal could llnve a Significant illlllact on the civil 
docket of the district courts without conflicting with the historical justification 
for dh'ersity jurisdiction, 

I agreed at that time and I still agree with this excellent analssis, It does 
not conflict with m)' preference for complete auolition of diversity jUri"dictioll, 

On the basis of solid evidence IlIHI with sereral Iiills on the table, the sulJ
committee decided that legislnti\'e llearings on dh'ersity jurisdiction should he 
conducted, Four days of hearings were held (Oil September 22, ~7, 28 and 20, 
1077) during which sncll respected legal::;cholars as Prof, Charles Alan ·Wrightj 
HCllI, Henr)' ,J, Friendly; John p, Frllnl., Esq,; HolJert G, Beg-lilli, ESCl,; Thollllls 
Ehrlich, Esq, j Hon, Edward 2.', Giguollx j Hon, Danilll l\!eaclor j allel Pamela 
Horowitz, Esq, testified, In addition, written statelllents weresllbmitted by 
Prof, Thomas D, Rowe, .Jr, j the Deputy Comptroller General of tlle United 
States j "\\'illiam )1. Shernoff, Esq,; the NAACP Legnl Defense nnd Edncational 
]!'uncl; the Kational Senior Citizens Law Center; Public Citizen Litigation 
Group; anel the American Collflge of Triai La wyers, Once again, the vast 
majority of participants supported nuolition of di\'ersity jurisdiction, 

The excelitions were the Department of Justice, Public Citizl'll, and the 
American College of Trial Lawyers, which. all continued to support partial 
elimination, .lolln p, l~rank, lo~sq" and Rohert G, Begani, Esq" Ule latter 011 
vehalf of the Association of Trial Lawyers of .America, were the only witnesses 
to publicly oppose any legislative changes,- It is notc\\'orthy that ill tlreir testi
mony both Mr, Frank and Mr, Begum stated howel'er that thcJ' prcferred total 
abolitioll to curtailment, 

Severlll clays later, tlle suhcommittee voted at nn informal briefing' to draft 
n new hill (lI,n. 9f:i~2) which woulcI alJolislt dil'ersity citizenship jurisdiction 
and further would alJolish the amount in contro\'crsy requirement in fec1eral 
question cases, It was nlso determinell that an additional day of hearings 
would be heIr! on the judicial impnct of the abolition of the amount require
ment in fcdcral question cases, In ac1dition, H,n. UG~2 was distributec1 to oyer 
twentr-li\'e well known professors of law, to all the witnesses who testified at 
the hearings, and to government agencies and pri\'ate orgnnizatious sncll as 
the American Bar Association, the American Oidl Liuerties Union, the Legal 
Services Corporation, the Department of Justice, and the Judicial Conference 
of the United States, 

Responses were rece:rec1 from' a ll'lmber of sources; again the reactions were 
llositiYe, The olll), negatire feedback came from practicing lawyers, se\'eral 
state lJar associations, and the Alllel'ican Bar Association. Whjle the pOSition 
ospoused by the practicing val' should be nccorded considerable weight, two 
factors oug-llt to lJe kept in mind, First, the liar and repr'!sentath'cs thereof do 
not stand lIIlited in their opposition to alJolition of di\,ersity, Statements were 
recel\-ed from sereral rlracticing attorneys who support abolition i the pres
tigious .\lllerican College of Trial Lawycl's advocates curtailwent of dh-ersity 
juriscliction; aIHI the ABA Sllccinl Committee on Coordination of Federal 
Juclicial Impro\'ements snpportecl total abolitioll, 

Second, the opposition of the practicing lJar mllst he weighed against the 
orerwhelming support of othel' organizations and indiridunls and it mllst be 
kept ill the proper context-tIte practicing plaintilI's hal', rightly or Wrongly, 
Ilerce!\'es of tIte federal forum as lJeinS' the sonrce of higher verdicts and the 
defcndant's bar sometiwc:> uses, by remol'lll to fecleral court, the choice of 
forum to delay the outcome of litigation, .\t prcscnt, these are important 
determinations, As alltly obserl'cd lJy Profcssor 0harles Alan Wright: "Any 
prop03al to modify dil'ersity llleets illllllccliate organized opposition from thosc 
wbo heliere that they 1I1II'c !l "ested interest in llreser\'ing, for their own 
ach'antage, the \\'idest possihle choice of foruIU," Wright, Miller and Cooper, 
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13 ~'el1eral Practice and l'rocellure §3(101, at 5DO (19;5), III ~hort, tlw rested 
interests of the practicing bar in retaining jurisdiction must lit.! considcrctl in 
the same \'ein as the practicing bar's opposition to no,fault insurance or the 
mecllcal profession's opposition to a national Ilenlth plan, 

UI, ADOLI'rIOK o~' Uln:RSITY JUnrSDICTIO:-; 

Since the !louse Report 011 H,n. 9622 contains a detailed discussion of several 
slguificant reasoIls for the prollosed legislation, I rely on that analysis. I would 
nonetheless like to highlight n few important pOints. First, lI.n. 0022 is clearly 
constitutional. The diversity of citizenship jurisdiction of the federul courts is 
made possible by Article III of the Const.itution whiel, is drafted to permit, 
but does not mandate, federal court jnrisdiction based on "contro\'ersies be
tween eitiiens of different States." This grant is not self'executing, Article III 
also provides Congress with Iluthority to create iuferior federal courts and 
delinea te tlleir jurisdiction, 

H.n. 9022 is a two-pronged bill. It abolishes diversity of citizenship jurisdic
tion and it /llso abolishes the amount in controyersy requirement in federal 
question cases, In my opinion, the blll achieves a projJer jUrisdictional balance, 
between the federal and state Court systems, in tIle light of the basic principles 
of fecleralism. Generally speal:ing, federal law questions are to adjudicated in 
the federal courts, regardless of the amount in eontroYE'l'SY. DiI'erisly cases, 
w'hich illvolve questions of state law becanse the Supreme Court's decision in 
E1'io Y. Tompkill8, arc to be resolved in the state courts. 

'I'hus, H.R. 9622 abolishes the analagollS situation ereated for plaintiffs who, 
although deprived of H federal rigllt, are stopped at the federal courthouse 
door because they -were not injured {)nough, 'I'he bill also eliminates the ('ostly 
mechanism of providing the choice between a feeleral and stn te forum uue to 
the ostensible possibility of bias against the out-stater. In this regard, I would 
like to insert in the record a GAO study which conclut!et! that the possibility 
of prejudice is no longer a_ significant factor in the choice of forum, .Although 
this study only involved one !,"f!Ographical area (::Ilinneallolis-St. Paul) ant! only 
eighteen attorneys were inten'iewed, I am confident that the subcommittee will 
be interested in its results. 

The abolition of diversity jUrisdiction is all important step in reducing fed
eral court congestion and its deleterious effects on litigants, It will not place 
too great a burden 011 the state Courts. In this regard, there are 0,000 state 
court judges who will assullle the burden carried lIy 100 fecleral judgE'S. 'I'he 
Conference of State Chief Justices votet! that the state Courts were willing 
and able to assullle this burden. A study by tlle jJre\'ious chairman of this sub
committee (Senator Quentin Burdick) of o\'er IHllf the states indicated that 
the increase of the ch'i! business oC state Courts of general jurisclictior' caused 
by the elimination of federal diYersity jnrisdiction woulcl vnry from 0,2; to 1,5 
percent. See Burdick, Diversity JUrisdiction Under American Law Institute 
Proposals: Its Purpose and BITect on /'Hate and Federal Oonrts, .is North 
Dakota L, Rey. 1, 14-15, (1'able 4) (19i1). 

Seyeral witnesses before this SUbCOIlllnittee may rely heaYily on stati~tics to 
bolster tueir argumeut that It heayy uurc!en will be plnt'et! on the state courts. 
Until seyeral years ago the Institute of JlI(licial Administration kept statistics 
on personal injury cases in the state Court systems, III Ini'1, hO\\'e\'er, the 
Institute determined that lts'statistics ill tllis regard were totally innllclluate 
and ccased this metllod of record l:eeping, Also, as pointed out by .Tud;::e !,ip.nry 
Priendly to my suucommittee, "personal injurJ' cases are typically delayed not 
because the [state] courts are unable to handle th(,lll but liecause tlJe 1:\\\'Yl'r,; 
don't want them to como to b'ial or !Ire unable to hl'in~ tllNu to trial [,"(':IU.')(,' 
of the concentration of representation ... ill a rclati\'t'ly few 1:1\\'.I'l'r5 Who arc 
hOf1el!!ssly oYercomlilitted". Thus, thc Sellate should he extrl'Ull'ly can'(ul in its 
reliance on these statistics, 

'l'l!a ori:;inal reasons for dh'ersity have 10llg sinCl' dil'apl'l':ln"a. ana e'-cn 
IISSUlllilll,.: (I/'UIICI/(/O that vestiges of bias ag-ainst Ollt'of,~t:lr£'r,< rl·lllaili. th,' i>oIu, 
lion is Il0t to leave 32,000 diversity CIISCS ill tit£' il'Ul'rai Courts. htJt to illlj
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l'oday, there is no reason for all allloullt,ill'eolltrOYel'sy requirement ill fed
eral question cases. Due to legislatioll in the 9-Hh COllgress, very few cases arc 
now ill\'oh'ed. 'I'e1ling n citizen that although his federal" rights ha\-e been 
abridged, his resultallt damages are too low and therefore lie eanuot bring 
suit in federal court, callses viSions of hl\'idious ,discrImination lind unequal 
application of the law. There is no room fOI' tllis in our system, 

IV. CONCLUSIOX 

In conclusion, as ollsen'ed in the title of a recent law rm'iew article, diversity 
juriscliction is "an idea whose time has passed". cf, Bratton, Diversity Juris
diction-An Idea Whose 'I'ime Has l)assed, 51 Ind. L.J. 3H (1970). Judge 
l!'riendly wrote Ilis seminal article ill 1928. Justice Jackson observed shortly 
before his death in 1955: "In my judgment the greatest contribution that 
Congress could make to the orderly atlruinistration of justice In tlle United 
States would be to abolish the jurisdiction of the federal courts which is based 
solely on the ground that the litigants are citizens of different states." 

'Witll -these words in mind, tllnnk yOU, ;111'. Chairmllll, ant! lIIembers of the 
subcommittee, for the opportunity you have afforded me to testify on this 
important legislation. I am proud to lIa \'e participated in the drafting of 
H.n. 9022 and its progression through the House of Representatives. I urge 
you to moye forward on this legislation. In tlle alternative, I urge YOur sup
port for S. 2094, the Department of Justice's proposal to curtail diversity of citizenship jurisdiction. 

1 
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Senator METZENBAUl\I. Continue, Mr. Butler. 
Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, sir. I will read this sentence. "I have read 

the statement of Mr. Butler and I wholeheartedly endorse the ideas 
stated therein." 

So, I am not here unsupported by our subcommittee. 
This legislation enjoys widespread support. Mr. Chairman, you 

have mentIOned a few of them, and so I will not burden this com
mitt~e with a further recital of them except to remind you that there 
are III fact a lot of folks around who think this is an awfully good 
idea. U 

I thank you for your patience and your kind attention. 
Senator MX1'ZENBAUl\r. Mr. Butler, I appreciate very much your 

taking the time !Uld trouble to be with us. 'l'he fact that you are ,here 
and ~ade an excellent statement, is very much appreciated by tIlls 
COlmmtt'OO. 

I must say the chairman is getting a little bit concerned. Yesterday, 
we had that ,pr<;>minent, ~ormer minority Member of Congress, Con
~ressman VVIg.:gms, speakmg. Now we have a member of the minority, 
Congressman Hutler. I have to try to get some Democrats to come over 
here and speak for this bill as well. We are particularly pleased to have 
you. 

Let me ask you a ~ew questions. Yesterday we heard testimony from 
John Frank suggestmg that just about every lawyer in the country is 
adamantly opposed to diminishing diversity jurisdiction. You obvi
ously are quite familiar with what the House of Delegates has done, 
what the Bar Associat~on has done. Do you think that is true? 

Mr. EUTLER. No, I don't think anybody can speak for lawyers as 
you well know. There are as many opinions as there are lawyers in 
the first place. 

In the second place, I think the division of vote in the House of 
Delegates is an indication of a real disagreement amonO' the bar. 

Q.uite franldy, bac~c in the 9-ays when I worked for a living, I didn't 
!lave much ?ppor:tumty to be III the Federal court, but my observation 
IS th~t outSIde of those people who are regularly in the Federal court, 
tl:at IS, ~he office lawyers I!'nd ~he'people who are m the other areas, they 
VIew tIns pretty much WIth mdrfference. They certainly don't view it 
as a threat to the professi.on or anything of that nature. 

I thin~ the real disappointment to me, Mr. Chairman, is that the 
lawye~'s feel called upon to take such a strong position in this area when 
there IS nobody else out there challenging this legislation. 

T~le legal profession is a service profession. We have a noble pro
feSSIOn. We have, over the years, developed a reputation which is in 
the eyes of the public, I hope, is very good. And yet, to feel that the 
lawyers feel compelled to get out there and defend a challenge to their 
optIons and nobody else is out there defending the lawyers, that con
cerns me. 
, I ~hink we ought to get outside the profession and find out what 
IS gomg on, and I don't find anybody that is supportinO' diversity out-
side the legal profession at this moment. 0 

Senator METZENBA UM. Even within the profession I must say as 
one who goes back to Ohio very often, I think I can' only remem'ber 
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one lawyer who has spolcen to me about this subject. I don't get that 
feeling of a great deal of interest on the part of the bar. 

How about yourself? ,Vhen you go back to Virginia, do you find 
many lawyers coming up t.o you to talk to you about it or calling you 
on the phone? Do you get much mail on it? 

Mr. BUTLER. Our association, our State bar, the Virginia bar, and 
the Virginia State bar, I think they have resolutions which oppose 
this legIslation. I have not been buttonholed on this issue by anyone 
except I recall three different people, all of whom were active in the 
Trial Lawyers Association, and obviously they were quite familiar 
with the whole thing. I felt a little bit like it was a generated sort of 
contact. That has been limited. I really don't think that the bar itself 
is that deeply involved in it. 

Senator JvfuTZENBAmI. You are a member of the Virginia bar. 
Mr. EU'l'.LJm. Yes, sir. 
Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlIr. ,Vere you ever polled about your opinion on 

abolition or curtailment of diversity jurisdiction? 
Mr. EU'l'LER. I could have been, but I have no recollection of it. 
Senator ME'l'zENBAUl\I. Then who do you think is responsible for all 

these resolutions we keep hearing about, 50 States in opposition to this 
legislation, just the executive committees of the various bar associa
tions ~ vVouid that be your assumption ~ 

Mr. EU'l'LER. I would think thn,t Mr. Frank and his associates have 
done their work well in this area. I suspect-of course, there is bound 
to be an overlap between membership in that group and membership 
in the bar association. In most States you need to be a member of the 
integrated bar in oreler to practice. 

So, I would think that that is where it comes from. I don't quarrel 
with their right to say it. I am just a little bit disappointed they can't 
get somebody outside the profession to beat their drums. 

Senator MBTZENBAUl\r. Do you think that fear of bias is any part of 
the basis for the lawyers opposing this legislation or do you think it 
relates more to the fact that they want to retain their choice of options ~ 

Mr. EUTLER. Oh, I think it is choice of options, clearly. I see no bias 
in the State court system. In regard to this, those things still hang 
around that are based on other areas, but not from whenM you come. 

Indeed, hI the State COUl'ts today, t.he juries are just as diverse in 
their backgrounds as the litigants. This is just out of date. That is all 
there is to that. 

Sen,ator Jvhvl'Zl'"JNBAUl\I. Do you think the State courts are capable of 
hancllmg the extra caseloads that would result from abolition of diver
sity jurisdiction? 

Mr. EU'l'Llm. I am assured that they are. I have been present on 
several occasions when the gentleman from Minnesota, Mr. Sharon, 
the chief justice there has made that statement. 

Them are letters in my file from the chief justice of the Virginia 
Supreme Court urging the adoption of this legislation. It is only a 
I-percent overall caselond increase. Now there may be local problems, 
but there are always going to be local problems the local courts will 
have to adjust to. 

Senator }''lE'rZENBAUl\r. Are you satisfied that the State courts are 
compotent to hamlle diversity cases? 
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Mr. BUTLER. I have greater confidence in the State courts than I do the Federal courts. 

Senator ME1'ZENBAUlIf. In your opinion, is it constitutional for Con-
gress to remove diversity jurisdiction from the Federal courts? 

l\,fr. EU'I'LER. I have no quarrel with that at all. 
Senator ME1'ZENBAUlII. The answer is yes? 
~fr. EU1'r.ER. The answer is yes. 
Senator l\IJ~TZENBAUl\r. Senator Hatch, do you have some questions? 
Senator HA1'on. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr: Eutlel:, I hav~ always been a fan of yours. I have enjoyed your 

v~ry p~terestI~lg testllllony here today. My perspective may be a little 
bI? dIfferent from yours as one who tried cases anel holds certificates 
WIth the bar not only in the East but also in the ,Vest. 

I practiced law in, Pennsylvlt1{ia for 7 years prior to moving to Utah 
and was a partner 111 what I think was the oldest law firm in Pitts
burgh, Pa., and tried cases on both sides of the fence, in both State and Federal Courts. 

In Utah, I tri~d. on ~oth sides of the fence and in both Courts. My 
own personal 0PllUOI~ IS that if you take divcrsity jurisdiction away 
that you are really g0111g to lose some justice in the finalleo'al analysis 
and the final legal outC~:ml~S in the lives of many litigants i~ this coun
~ry. Also :y~u a~'e aSSI~'n111g the F~deral court judges to primarily 
statutory. lItIgatIOn wluch does not 111volve nearly the human side of 
the equatIOn as much as it should, which mn.y be very detrimental to the Federal judges. 

~hese are observations I have to make from my personal experience, 
wluclI of course, probably has differed from yours. 

I have also obsenTed. that in recent years the plaintiff lawyers in the 
country lULve been finchng that the Federal courts in some areas of the 
cO~Ultr.y ha,vcn't been as receptive as the State courts, and have been 
filIng 111 State courts instead. Proverbially they generally filed ill 
Federal courts because they found the judO'es across the board to be 
more astute, as a general rule better informed, and O'reater leO'al schol
ars, and they felt they had a better result in the Federal COUlt. I think 
that is a relative thing and I think that you pointed that out admirably here today. 

. I think essentially that it is not a simple problem it is a constitu
tIOnal one. It was provided in the Constitution a;ld we have had 
diversity jurisdiction since that time. There was a reason for that ill 
t1~e ll1~nds of the FOllndi~lg Fathers, and I Suppose that it is difficult to 
pmpol1lt and analyze theIr specific reasons for doino' so. 
, There is. a l<:t of f~eling in society today that pe~haps we should not 
Ignore tl~ell' VHlWpomt re~ardl~ss of what may have motivated them 
at that tUlle. I have my viewpo111tS. Let me just add one or two other 
comments. My personal experience was that I was treated well in both 
Courts. lYe, had, in my opinion, very good results for clients in both 
courts, but m Pellllsylvallla I preferred to try in Federal courts because 
'ye ha,d the old common Jaw pleading systpm with all of its ramifica
~lOns 111 the State cO,urts. It was very complex and very difficult. The 
Judges themselves clId not understand it, and the attorneys who did 
had a field day in the State courts. 
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In Utah we adopted the basics of the Federal rules. '.rhere was not 
that much of a transition between the courts, although there were 
nuances and you had to know them between trying in the State court 
and in the Federal courts. 

I might add that in Pennsylvania, as a defense lawyer there, I pre
felTed defending cases in the State courts than in the Federal courts. 
,Ve had much better results in the State courts as defense lawyers, 
while I preferred trying the plaintiff's cases in the Federal courts, be
cause we had much better results for those clients there. 

As an attorney who moved to Salt Lake City, Utah, I feel that the 
quality of the bench out there is high in both St.ate and Federal courts. 
1 might add, ill Pennsylvania the quality of the bench was similar, 
although I felt that the qunlity was a little less in the State courts--

Mr. BU1'LER. ,Ve are familial' with the quality of the Federal bench 
in Utah. 

Senator HATOH. Yes. Even with Judge Ritter, nobody could question 
his brilliances. He was a brilliant, brilliant man and I always got along 
very well with him. Judge Anderson is a perfect illustration of a very 
fine Federal jUdge, and the other judges in the State courts were good 
as well. I don't mean to imply that in Pennsylvania all the State court 
judges were not good, but they were not, in my opinion, across the 
board as high quality as the Federal court judges; and consequently, 
many plaintiffs and defendants did not receive as fair treatment as 
they may otherwise have received. 

My question is this: Does it not concern you a little bit, and will you 
at least acknowledge that it is important for Federal judges to heal' 
some of these personal injury cases, in order to not be involved exclu
sively in the statutory realm as far as listening to the ills and problems 
of society, while from a balanced standpoint it mi~ht not hurt the 
Federal judges at all. Even from a caseload standpomt it hasn't been 
notoriously significant for the last number of years. 

Those are foul' or five questions rather than one. 
Mr. BUTI.ER. ,Vell, I thank you very much. I appreciate your state

ment. I must yield to your eXl~erience in the Federal and State courts. 
I never classified myself as a trIal lawyer. 

Senator HATCH. I will say this, I have tried hundreds of cases and 
did hold the ABA rating for Martindale Hubbell as a trial la.wyer. 
,Vhether that is right or wrong, it is still, as you know--

Mr. BUTLER. I think your opinion of that is with reference to the 
relative merits of the cases and the facility with which you can move 
from one to the other. I can't make that same kind of statement. I just 
simply don't have that mucl~ experienc'e to draw on.. . 

Senator HA'l'OH. Concermng your personal feelmgs WIth regard to 
it? 

Mr. EUTI.m~. With my personal feelings, yes. With reference to get
t.inO' back to-I wanted to make the pomt. thf!.t If the reform of the 
State court system is not keeping pace. with t!1e Federal. system pro
cedurally or questions of that nature, then I still don't thmk that rep-
resents a preiudice against thc other State-- . 

Senator HA'l'OTT. That may be an argument why we sh(}uld brmg 
these cases there to midm them aware of it. That is one of the 
arguments. 
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Mr. BUTLER. Yes. I appreciate what you are saying there but basi
cD;lly the reason which seel~~ to underlie dil'ersit}' IS tllC local in'ejudice. 
If there are procedural dIfferences that doesn't constitute a basis for local prej udice. 

Senator HATCR. It can. It can be a very serious prejudicial effect for 
out-of-State people or even in-State people. 

Mr. BUTLER. )Vell, I don't believe I am going to persuade you on that. 
Senator HA1'CR. I don't think so. 
Mr. BU1'LER. But in our experience in Virginia we don't have that 

much difference between our procedures. 
With reff1rence to ~he importance o~ u~i~g the diversity jurisdiction 

as a means of educatlllg the Federal JudICIary to chano-es in the State 
law and maintaining a familiarity with-- b 

~enator HATCH. 'l'hat is not one of my points. I wasn't making that pomt. 

Mr. BUTLER. Excuse me: I understood.that was your point. 
. ~enator HATCR. The P0111t I w~s malnng was that for overall justice, 
IS It good for the Federal court Judges to be trying almost primarily 
~tatutory cases ratl~er than t? have some of these personal and human 
mterest cases that 111volve, for example, the most commonly brought 
diversity case, the personal injury case. There are other cases, of course, 
that involve diversity jurisdiction. 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes. 
Senator HATCH. In other words, there is more to this than merely 

th~ f~ct that we have arrived at a model'll time where people are so
plustlCated enough so that out-of-State people will receive fair treatment in State courts. 

There is a big difference of opinion 011 that issue, but let's assume that that is true ... 

Mr. ~unER. So putting aside the question of local prejudice, you 
are movmg to the argument that--

Senat?r HATCR. ~s it healthy for ~ederal judges to just try statutory 
cases, WIthout havmg the human mterest that yon generally get in 
some of these personal injury and other type cases?· . 

Mr. BUTLER. "TeU, I just think that that is an awfully poor basis on 
which to justify diversity jurisdiction. 

Senator HATcn. Even for plaintiff 01' de.fendant who needs to have 
some justice with regard to your particular case? 

Mr. BUTJJER. Yes. 
Senator HATCH. I think one reason why there isn't a hue and a cry 

against this proposal except from trial Jawyers who want the options, 
is because the people who benefit are individuals who don't know and 
understand what diversity jurisdiction is. 

I think you would find mi1lions of plaintiffs in this country over 
the past 40 years who, if they knew that their right to bring their 
cases in Federal courts was going to be destroyed, would just be 
screaming at the top of their lungs against this bill. Now, maybe 
I am wrong on that. 

Mr. BUl'LER. IVell, there certainly is no plaintiffs' association at this moment. 
Senator HA'I'CH. That's the point. 

~-- -----
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Mr. BUTLER. But, nOr ex-plaintiffs' association, and certainly the 
hue and cry has not developed. I would like to respond to the sug
gestion that we need to continue to expose our Federal court judges 
to compassionate areas of jurisdiction in order to maintain their 
wisdom and sound approach to legal problems. 

I simply think that to state that argument is to realize how unsound 
it is, because, in the first place, the Federal courts are not limited to 
statutory, they have constitutional cases, and, of course, they are 
moving into all sorts of tort areas. '1.'here are all sorts of civil rights 
cases before them every day. 

Senator HA1'OIl. For example, Equal Employment Opportunity 
cases and cases like that that are statutory in nature. 

Mr. BUl'LEU. 'Well, just because they are statutory in nature does 
not mean that they don't involve the problems which you are talking about. 

Senator BATCH. That is right. 
Mr. BUl'LER. I think that the contact that the Federal judiciary 

has with the wodd outside of diversity is enough for them to main
tain the balance that they are expected to have on the court. If the 
only basis that we have for retaining diversity is the fact that it is 
going to educate our Federal judges as to compassion, then that is a 
pretty thin argument, sir. I really can't believe it is a serious argument. 

Senator HATCH. I agree with you, but I don't agree with you that 
it isn't a serious argument. I think it is an essential argument. Some 
judges I have talked to are saying that they are trying almost all 
civil rights and equal opportunity cases that are driving them up the 
walls, many of which are not worth the time of the court. 

Mr. BUl'LER. Yes. 
Senator I-LVl'CH. In some ways they are not growing from the process. 

nfr. BU'J'um. Do you realize, sir, t,hat only 2 weeks ago we passed 
H.R. 10, in the House, which woulclrequire that 1983 cases, that they 
exhaust their State remedies uefore they go into the Federal court. 
So maybe we arB going to get them away from that. 

I do think that" I ·woulcl get a little tired of trying the same kind 
of case all the time in the Federal court. Of course, the Speedy Trial 
Act has put them off into mostly criminal jurisdiction, in most cases. 
If they have time for an those civil rights cases, I wonder how they 
are doing it, quite frankly. 

Senator HATCH. I appreciate your testimony. Certainly you have 
made some very good points from your point of view, as usual. I will 
reiterate again, I have a Jot of respect for you. So, I have to pay a 
lot of attention to what you said here today. Thank you. 

Mr. BUTLEU. I,Ten thank you, Senator. I aSSl1l'e you that the respect 
is mutual. I appreciate the chance to appeal' today. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlIr. Thank you very much, Con&,ressman Butler. 
I am not sure whether Senator Baucus or Senator Leahy have any 
questions. 

Senator BAUCUS. No questions, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator L]~AIIY. No. Thank you. 
Senator ME1'ZENBAUlII. Thank you. We are very grateful to you for 

your participation this morning. 
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Mr. BUTLER. Thank you. 
Senator ME'l'ZENBAUl\f. It has been very helpful. 
[The prepared statement of Oongressman Butler follows:J 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CONGRESSIIfAN l\f. CALDWELL BUTLER 

It is indeed an honor fqr me to have this opportunity to discuss with yOU a 
matter that is of the upmost importance to the operation of our l!'ederal judi
ciary. Legislation to abolish the use of diversity in 1"ederal Courb; passecl the 
House last Congress on two different occasions (February 28, 1978, 266-.133, 
and October 4, 1978, 323-49). 1.'he House Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on 
Courts held seven days of hearings last Congress on this issue and three days 
this year. In spite of what yOU may have heard, there is still strong Support 
for the abolition within the House .Tucliciary Committee and, I believe in HIe 
House of Representatil'es. However, since this measure passed the Hou~e twice 
last Congress, we are hopeful that the Senate will act first this year. 

Abo~ition of the use of diversity jurisdiction as a means of entering Federal 
court IS only one of a number of legislative measures directed at bringing our 
18th Century Federal judiciary into the 20th Century. Two Congresses ago we 
abolished the use of the three judge court; last Congress we increased the 
number of judges and reorganized the bankruptcy courts; two weeks ago the 
House passed H.R. 10, Which in part would require State prisoners to use their 
State remedy prior to coming into Federal court. This alone could reduce the 
civil caseload by (3 percent (o\'er 9,000 cases). Pending before the Committee 
is legislation which would expand the use of magistrates, create a new Court 
of Appeals, and legislation to provide financial aSSistance for the development 
and maintenance of effective mechanisms for the resolution of minor disputes, among others. 

Diversity jurisdiction finds its basis in Article III, Section 2 of the U.S. Con
stitution. It is intended to permit, but not require, Federal ~ourt jurisdiction 
inyolving controversies between citizens of different states and between a state 
OJ: the citizens thereof, and foreign states. 1.'his provision of the Constitution i~ 
not self-executing. However, since the First Judiciary Act of 1789 the Federal 
courts have had jurif;diction in diversity cases. Legislath'e history as to why 
the First Congress exercised its prerogative to vest diversity jurisdiction in 
Federal ('ourts is not very illuminating. Scholars who haye researched the issue 
ha\'e concluded that the primary motivation for the enactment of diversity 
jurisdiction was to provide an objective forum for the determination of con
tro\'ersil's free from local prejudice or influence, or at least the fear of such. 
Another yie'.v is that the nation's early lawmakers shared misgivings as to 
whether at least some of the States courts would be fair to the interest of 
out-of-state creditors. In addition, at that time in our country's history we bad 
a Federal judiciar~' with a very light caseload. We also had, at tha't time, a 
weak central goyernment and Federal court involvement in local matters at the 
,'ery least enhanced local awareness of the existence of central government. 

All of this was tJH}ught ,to justify a federal incurSion on the State's autJlOrity 
to settle their own di;"lputes .. Tustified or not, the conditions that existed in 1789 
,are "Vastly different than those that exist in 1979. The decision as to what role 
diversity jUrisdiction should play in modern AmericllJll Federal jUrisPMldence, 
as well as what should ·be the proper balance :between Ule State and Federal 
courts, nlUlst be maele on present day facts. And I contend the faclJS are that 
,there Is no existing information that would inelicute justification for maintairuing 
a system that has become burdensome to the operation of Our Federal Courts. 
It is clear ,to me that tlle primary benefactor of permitting the luxury of a choice 
of Courts is the trial a,ttorneys who,ge practice consislJS .primarily of representing 
corporations, insurance companies ·llJlld personal inj,ury type cases caused by 
motor vehicle aCCidents, and his decision is based on any n.umber of factors 
~uch as backlog, procedUre, courthouse location, court personnel, the type of 
.lllry and ,the potential size of the verdict. If there is ,bias against out-of-staters 
then why are more than half of all diversity ca.ses Ibrought filed by plaintiffs i~ 
their home states? If tJhere is really bias against ou t-of-sta tel'S, then it exists 
for aU those cases with similar faclJS which happen ,to be under the $10 000 
minimum. The local lawyer, handling a local case below $10,000 with otJIer~ise 
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identical facts which will be decieled by application of stalte, not federal, law 
does not have aILY choice ,of a lJ'ederal court. Why should a litigant by mere 
accident of geography and ,amount of money involved h.ave all advantage, if 
there is one, over a neighbor wtth an otherwise identical case? 

About 25 percent {)f the Clll'l'en.t civil case load of federal district courts con
sists of diversity cases. While ollly 8 percent of all federal cases (civil and 
criminal) go to trial, I:! vercent of diversity cm;es are tried. The more than 3,oou 
diversity trials hp.1d each year in federal district court!; constitute 2iJ percen!: 
of all civil and criminal jury trials, and 'about 08 percent of all civil jury trials. 
By contrast, the eliminaUon of l!'ederul diversity juriScLiction will increase the 
civil caseload of strute courts of general juri',,'{)ictioll by an average of 1.03 per
cent. But yet the ASSOCiation of State Chief .Tustices voted overwhelmingly to 
support tllle enactmealt of this legislation. While the American Bar ASSOCiation 
is on record in opposition to this legislation, it',s select committee, which Lt chose 
to study the issue, recommended to the House of Delegates to SUpport curtail
ment of diYersi,ty. It failed by a vote of 164-127. ~'he Federal government can 
no longer afford to give these special litigants the luxury of a chOice of forum. 
A recent study prepared by the Depal'tment of .Justice concludes tJIat the aboli
tion.of diverSity is expected .to result in a savings to the taxpayer of $8.8 million 
each year, once t:he pending cases are terminated. 

In addition to the abolition of diversity jurisdiction, except in 'alienage and 
statutory interpleader cases, S. 679 would ,abolish the $10,000 ·rumount require
ment in Federal (.!uestion cru.<;es. ~'his would aIOt create niuch of an additional 
burden on Our l!'ederal courts, but, more importantly, l!'ederal Courts should de
cide issues illYolyd.ng question of Federal law, be it tr&'l.ty, statutory, 01' con
stjj.utional. If the Pederal goverlllnent believes it necessary to cr&'Lte rights, then 
th\ 1! "'~''1'al government shouId bear the burden of providing a fOrtUll to parties 
mhl> >vl>sh ,to be heard on those rights. ~'he Congress could require the states to 
hear all l!'ederal Question cases, but to exercise that power in such a fashion 
as to force smull claims Jnto state courts smacks too llluch, in my opinion, as 
regarding the sbate COUl·ts as secondary, or in some way lesser tli!buIIals, and 
this is unacceptable iJll1979. 

With regard to the retention of alienage jurisdiction under diverSity, I have 
some serious questions about that. Last year our House subconunittee was ad. 
vised by the ~tate Department that tile b!IJSis of such jurisdiction "was a con
Yiction that Si!lCe the l!'ecleral goverument in any event would be answerable to 
foreign powers for the conduct of the various states of the Union (incLuding 
their courts), it woulcl be best from the outset to grant l!'ederal courts juris
diction over cases in which foreign pal,ties were involved. An additional factor", 
according to ,the State Department, "was the desire to avoid offense to foreign 
countries becruuse of apprehellSions by them that tileir c1tizens would he subject 
to parochial justice in ~,t.ate courts." I hope tllis Committee will have the op
portunity .to probe this issue aud make a recommendation to the House. EYen if 
there is justHicatiodl for the retention of this special jurisdiction, should alienage 
be so bl'Oud as to include permanent resident aliens, alien visitors or students, 
or refugees, or even illegal aliens? 

In conclUSion, Mr. Chairman, the time burden and e..'l:pense diversity juris
diction imposes Otll our l!'ederal courts can no longer be justified. State courts, 
not l!'ederal courts, should administer and iterpret state law. Federal courts 
are a,t a clisadvantage when a decision is required concerning a point of Sbate 
law, espeCially when ,Ule highest state COoUI't ma,y not have eyer spoken on thut 
particulat· point. 

'l~his legislation enjoys Widespread support. 1.'he PreSident, the Chief Justice, 
the Attorney General, Federal amI state j,udges, many public interest groups, 
Charles Alan Wright, Robert Bork, and Paul Mishl\Jin, among otJlers, all support 
theaboUtion of the use of diversity jurisdiction. Other respected legal associa
tions, for example Ule l\'merican College of ~J;rial Lruwyel"s, Support some type of 
cur,tailment of such jurisdiction. 

Thank you for your patience Ilnd your kind attellbion. 

Senator METZENBAUlII. Our next witnesses are Mr. Frederick A. O. 
Schwarz, Jr., of Orav.ath, Swu.in &; Moore, and Mr. John H. Pickering 
of Wilmer, Outler &; Pickering. 
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PANEL OF ATTORNEYS: 
STATEMENTS OF FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARTZ, JR., AND 

JOHN H. PICKERING 

Mr. SOHWARZ. My name is Frederick A. O. Schwarz, !r. A .sig
nificant part of my practice involves the defense o~ defama.tIOl~ actIOns 
on behalf of Time, Inc. I have listed some medIa orga;~IzatI?nS, all 
of whom are listed on the first page of my st!l;temen,t. lhey l~lclu~e 
all the television networks major newspapers, mcludmg both m tIns 
city, and all of the societie~ representing the media in t.his country: I 
add to the list that is already on the statement the NatIOnal ASSOCIa
tion of Broadcasters. 

We appear in support of the b~l, but with a proposed amendment 
to it which carries forward the logIC of the proposal. 

TIle logic of the proposal, Mr. Chairman, as expressed by yourself, 
is of course that the lfederal courts ought to handle and concentrate 
on Federal 'questions, an~ that the State courts ought to handle and 
concentrate on State questIOns.. , , 

Our proposal is to carry that logIC forward so It IS complete and to 
provide that where a claim is filed in the State cour~ an~ the defendant 
has a substantial defense arising under the qons~It~tIOn or the ~aws 
or treaties of the United States, a defense whIch If It were sus tamed 

-would be dispositive of the action. Then the defendant sl~ou!d have 
the right to remove the case to the Federal court, or the )?lall1tI!i', once 
such a defense 'was asserted, should have the concomItant rIght to 
remove the case to the Federal court. 

The consequence would ?e that this na~ro~w c!ass of cases, the best 
example of which I am g0ll1g to come to ll1 J. nllnute, would ~e taken 
out of the State courts and moved, as a matter of removal, mto the 
Federal courts. , 

Now what are these cases, and why are all these medIa people 
interested in this proposal which would make them full supporters of 
your amendment ~ 

Senator METZE:NBAUJ:,f. Does that also mean that as soon as we adopt 
the amendment that they will get off of the Bayh amendment? Is there 
no linkage ~ . 

Mr. SCHWARZ. I am not sure what the Bayh amendment IS., 
Senator ]\'.fETZE:NBAU:r.f. The Bayh amendment has to do WIth con-

tribution in antitrust cases. 
Mr. SCHWARZ. There isn't a connection. 
Senator MlDTZE:NBAU:r.f. There is not a connection ~ 
Mr. SOffiURZ. Indeed, I am personally not working on that, al

though I happen now to know wh,at you are talking about. I ~o the 
work on the first amendment questIOns, .and some other peopl~ m l!1y 
office do the work on the business questIons, and the two don t qmte 
come together, although we like each other. . 

Senator METZENBAUM. Since Time has become a conglomerate, It 
has become difficult to go around any corner here and not find that 
they don't have some position on a piece of legislation. 

Mr. SCHWARZ. Yes, that's true. 
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Senator METZE:NBAuM. It is good for the legal profession. I am happy iorthem. 

Mr. ,sOHWARZ. SO, the theory of this would be that in cases where 
there is a substantial Federal defense asserted, you could have it re
moved by either the defendant or the plaintiff, to carry forward the logic of the bill. 

Now what is the main situation where this arises ~ 
It is in libel cases where a plaintiff sues a publisher for committing 

a libel and the defense is the Federal Constitution. Under the New 
York Times case, the defense, as you all know, is very often that there 
is a public figure involved, and there was no malice, and the Federal 
principles entirely control the disposition of the case. 

Indeed, under the Supreme (Jourt'~ decision in Gertz, a couple of 
yeurs ago, the Federal (Jonstitution is implicit in all libel cases. Now 
our theory here is that it would make sense to have such cases, follow
ing the logic of the bill, heard in the Federal courts. 

The technicalities of our proposed amendment are all set forth in 
the statement. There are a number of exceptions set forth relating 
to certain kinds of actions where we follow the logic of the ALI 
which has been supporting for several years this proposal; indeed, 
Senator, they thought of this proposal of constitutional defense re
moval back before the whole diversity question arose, and made it a 
proposal on its own merits. 

Senator METzENBAu:r.f. Let me ask you a question. I have others 
as you conclude. Is there an element of unfairness in your suggesting 
that if there is a constitutional issue or a Federal question involved 
that there ought to be a distinction made between cases having a value 
of $25,000 or more, and those having a lesser value ~ . 

Mr. SOHWARZ. Senator, that was the suggestion that I put in, I think 
the statement indicates, saying that we don't object to that. I am really, 
quite franklY-I think it would be unnecessary to have $25,000. 

I have talked with some people who said it might make things a 
little easi,,!' to put it in. I say we don't object to it. It happens that 
our sorts of cases, these first amendment cases, the people always are 
suing for millions of dollars. So in those cases, it wouldn't bite. 

Senator M:E'l'ZE:NBAU:r.f. What about injunctive cases, what would 
happen with or without the amendment ~ 

Mr. SOHWARZ. It is a case where someone brings a complaint for an injunction? 
Senator METZE:NBAU:r.f. A case is pending right now up in Wisconsin or somewhere. 
Mr. SOHWARZ. The P1'og1'essive 11/ aga.zine case. Of course, that is in 

Federal court right now. 
Senator METZENBAu:r.I. Yes; but I mean if it had been filed in State 

court under your amendment, would that have been remoyable~ 
Mr. SOHWARZ. It seems to me that would be a classic case that ought 

to be removed, Senator, I think it is exactly the sort of-
Senator METZENBAU:r.f. I am not arguing the point with you. I am just asking you. , 
Senator LEAHY. Mr, Chairman ~ 
Senator METZENBA u:r.r. Senator Leahy? 
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Senator LEAHY. Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering on this, and 
m'aybe I am missing the point here. I read Mr. Schwartz's testimony. 
Are you suggesting, Mr. Schwart.z, that the State courts don't have 
the ability to consider t.he U.S. Oonstitution? Obviously, ultimately 
all the decisions, irrespective of even what tJleir own State. consti
tutions say, all the decisions have to be in conformance witill t.he U.S. 
Constitution. 

Mr. SCHWARZ. One could not responsibly take the position that any 
judge in the country is incapable of dealing with the Federal Con
stitution. As you say, they have a duty to. However, I think you can 
responsibly take the position that where a class of cases is going to 
predominantly tum on Federal issues, that the same logic that supports 
the amendmeIit or the elimination of diversity supports hearing those cases. 

Senator LEAHY. But aren't there a lot of other cases besides first 
amendment cases that have a predominant interest in the Federal 
Constitution, and, jf so, certainly I could think of a number of cases 
within the criminal law field-search and seizure, so forth. Shouldn't 
those also then be removed automatically to the F('del'al courts? 

The first amendment cases, are they the only ones that y.our clients 
are concerned with because they might affect them economlcally? 

Mr. SCHWARZ. 'WeH, my clieilts happen to be people in that field. 
They take this position because they think it is a good develOPlflent of 
the la,y, and I Suppose you could say people have an mterest 
economlCally. 

On the criminal point, this proposal does not apply in criminal 
cases, number one. 

Number two,--
Senator LB~\T-IY. I know. That is my point. If it is lo.gieal to have it 

apply in these first amendment cases, why wouldn't it apply in any 
kind of a constitutional issue? Crimina.] cases, certainly an awful lot of 
criminal cases, eventually are decided not on the racts, not on tl11e fact 
pattern, i.e., either the person is guilty or not guilty of the particular 
act, are decided on the constitutional issues involved. Search and 
seizure is a fifth amendment right, et cetera. 

Mr. SCIIWARZ. I think, sir, I would have a couple of answers to that. 
First, those are situations where the Federal matter comes in in effect 
collaterally, someone is trying to exclude evidence in the search and 
seizure example. I don't think it would even fit the langua.ge of a de
fense which if sustained would be dispositive. Because while it can 
control the case. it is not a defense on the merits of the ease. That 
would he a technical difference. 

Another technical difference, Senator, wonld be that in these libel 
eases, really, the first amendment. issne or the claim that the case; is 
properly bronght, despite the first amendment, could well be part of 
t.he plaintiff's complaint. 

In fact, we now constantly get plaintiffs' comnlaints and t.1wv affirm
atively allege in the comn1aint the fact that, or the claim, that the pnb-
1isher was acting with Federa.l constitntional malice. 

So, in this particular field at least, the Jaw has so developed that t.he 
plaintiffs t.hemsp1ves, while they don't. technically denominate the,il' 
claim as one under Federal Jaw, are making the Federal allegatiollF; in 
t.he complaints. 
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Senator LEAHY. Mr. Chairman, I am sort of moving out of turn here: 
but I want to follow that up. 

Senator METZENBAUlIf. Please do. 
Senatol; LEAHY. Do you feel that all libel laws should be done away 

with entirely? It has been suggested by heroes of mine such as Hugo 
Black--

Mr. SCHWARZ. Yes. 
Senator LEAHY. Under the first amendment there is no place for 

them whatsoever. 
Mr. SCHWARZ. Yes. You are asking what I feel as opposed. tG "There 

we are with the Supreme Court decisions. I am very torn ab.out that, 
Senator. I think a knowingly false statement is something which is 
reprehensible and for a pul:ihsher to pUblish a knowingly false state-
ment, I don't have much sympathy at all with that. ~ 

On the other hand--
Senator LEAHY. Of course, it does happen fairly often. 
Mr. SCHWARZ. It happens. I don't think that it happens fairly often, but it happens. . 
Senator LEAHY. It happens more often than it should. 
Mr. SCHWAHZ. It happens more often than it should. 
So in that sense, I am afraid I can't take an absolutist position. 

On the other hand, one does find that-that it Would create a certain 
narrow area where cases appropriately should be brought. One does 
find people abusing that right and bringing cases, I believe, for the 
purpose of harassing or for the purpose of ventilating a grievance 
and getting a little publicity themselves. So that coming along with 
what I think is a narrow, legitimate right, I think comes some abuse. 
But I don't take the absolutist position myself. 

Senator LEAHY. You don't take the absolutist position and, if you 
will excuse just a personal observation, considering the almost par
anoia. that has been expressed by some 'on the Supreme Court, the Chief 
Justice, especially, who I am sure is a very learned man but at times 
appears to have skipped over the first amendment when he was read
in~ the Constitution, might you want to consider that maybe you 
mlght want to be in some of the State courts rather than in Federal 
COlll'ts consideri.ng the fact some of those State courts might take a 
far more honest, responsible, good government, constitutionally ap
propriate view of the first amendment than the Supreme Court seems to ]1ave lately. 

That is, I must admit, a bit of an editorializing in the question. 
Mr. SCHWARZ. There is a lot of truth in that editorial too Senator, 

I think. This proposal doesn't require the case get in th~ Federal 
court. The plaintiff could bring it in a certain State -and you could 
decide not to remove. 

Moreover, if I might step back from that and speak more generally, 
I think-I guess I don't think people ought to come in here, or 
lawyers should come in here and either support the basic diversity 
bilI '1' not or support this proposal or not and make their decision 
dependent upon short-term advantage. I think we have some respon
sibility as lawyers to step back frol11 the short-term advantage and 
think about what the long-term interest of the judicial process is. 
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Senator LEAHY. I agree with you completely. I share the frustra
tion that I am sure you do and I am sure our chai~man an? others do 
that the proposals sitting here, in the: Congress wl~l get clI.storted. no 
matter what the Supreme, Court case Is-so-calleel lIberal.01 conse1v.a
tive. 'Within a week there is a special interest group sendmg out.mall
ings across the countI:y, t~king a "sk:y is :/ia1ling:" s<?rt of an attItude, 
asking for larg-e contl'lbubons to get eIther constItutIOnal amen?l,nents 
or chanO"es in the law to overtUl1l the then Supreme Court deClSIOI1. I b 

aO"ree, we should take a long term. 
bThank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Senator METZENBAUM. Thank you, Senator Leahy. 
Mr. Schwarz, are you about concluded ~ May I ask you some 

questions~ 

Mr. SCHWARZ. I think I have given the thrust of my statement, 
Senator. 

Senator METZENBAmf. Let me just ask you. firs~, do I un.derstand 
your position with respect to the overall legIslatIOn, lmowlllg your 
position with respect to the amendment, do I understand you to be 
supportive of the legislation ~ . 

Mr. SCHWARZ. Well, now I have to di~tinguish. my .personal VIew. 
I think your proposal makes sense perIOd. I thlllk It makes sense 
because Feedral cases, Federal courts really should concentrate on 
Federal matters. \ 

As far 'Us Senator Hatch's comment, there are plenty of human 
issues for Federal judg-es to deal with in the e:~:isting ~ody of. Federal 
law. They are not going to become somehow deprIved of: human 
emotion. . II 

Now sayin~ that as an individual, as 0l?posed to re~resentlllg a, 
these people that I represent, in my capaCIty representlllg; them, .we 
believe that the statute with our amendment IS somethlllg WhIch 
should be strongly supported. , .. 

Senator METZENBAUl\f, lVIr. Pickering, do you have a pOfntIon on the 
legislation ~ Are you here in support of the amendment or the 
legislation ~ . 

Mr. PICKERING. I have been associated with Mr. Schwarz 1Il ~ num
ber of libel matters. We also represent Time, Inc., p.nd occasIOnally 
other media clients. . 

I agree with Mr. Schwarz, as a personal matter, that the tll~e has 
come to abolish diversity jurisdiction. You have had the testImony 
of the ,Judicial Conference of the United States. You have had the 
testimony of the Conference 'Of State Chief Judge~. You have lU:d the 
testimony of scholars and you have had the ~est:n!ony of 4ssIstant 
Attol1ley General Meador. I agree completely lIldIVIdually WIth Gen-
eral Mead'Or's statement on this point. . . . 

I should make clear, I am the presldent-.elect of the DIstrIct of 
Columbia Bar and will soon become the preSIdent of the bar. 

The District of Columbia Bar, which will :;hortly become th~ ~econd 
largest unified bar in the country, has not Itself taken a p'OsitIOn on 
this legisbtion, on the diversity matter. . . . . 

Your hearings last year reflect the VIews of two ?l'Y'~sIOns o~ ~he 
District of Columbia Bar, Dhrision Four, "Courts,'~ ~mtIally. raIS!ng 
the question and then finally coming out against abolItIOn of dIVersIty. 
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Division 11, I believe the other is-these appear at pages 401 and 
402 of your hearings last year-the other division simply raised the 
question as to whether or not, if diversity jurisdiction were abolished, 
whether we needed another judge or two in the Superior Court for the 
District of Columbia. 

"r e are fortunate in the District of Columbia with a two-court sys
tem where there really is not a great deal to choose ~e~ween them. '.!'l~e 
superior court has been upgraded from what was orIgll1ally a mumc~
pal court of limited jurisdiction, and I am sure tIns committee IS 
familiar with the strides that have been made. 

So: it is not.: I t.hink: a burning issue here in the District or Colum
bia on this matter. I simply cannot-the board of govel'llors has taken 
no position on this-.J can't speak for the bal'. I don't want my !Uippear
ance here to indicate I am speaking ror it: but I am speaking person
ally in favor of abolishing diversity jurisdiction for the reasons you 
have said in yom Own opening statements, Senator. 

Senator l\1:ETzlmBAUl\I. Thank yon very much, Mr. Pickering. 
Mr. Schwarz, with respect to your amendment, woul.dn't it be fairly 

easy for 'a defendant to dream up It Federal defense If he wanted to 
move his case into Federal court? 

Mr. SCHWARZ. No, I don't think so, Senator. First, the language says 
"a substantial defense which if sustn,ined would be dispositive." 

Second, that is a general kind of problem which can always arise 
with respect to jurisdiction in the Federal courts. I would SUppose if 
you 'amended your bin and added the removal provision, it is possible 
that in the short term, for a year or so, some very few people ;vouJd 
dream up a Fedeml defense. But the Federal courts are expel'lenced 
people able to knock out t.hings that don't belong there, and they would 
do that.. Then, I think, what would even be a very few in the beginning 
wonld be eliminated. 

Moreover, from t.he point of view of sn.ving time for Federal courts, 
I think that our proposal would in the aggregate save time with re
spect to the kind of thing you mentioned. 

Right now we have cases in which a plaintiff will sue, let's say, a 
television station or a publisher and willI join asa defendant, for the 
purpose of defeating diversity nnder the current law, will join as a 
defendant, let's say, a person who jnst runs a newsstand on the corner. 
Now that person oan't possibly be subject to liability for dist.ributing 
the magazine or newspaper, but they join t.hem for that. '. 

Then the defendant--we are assuming a case where there IS chver
sity-removes and there is this t.ime wasting litigation in the Federllil 
00l1rts about whether or not there was what is t.echnically called !fi 
fraudulent ioinder of that newsstand operator. 

I think if you do the two things, yonl' amendment of eliminating 
diversity and tIils proposed amendment to t.he amendment, the aggre. 
gate is to save a lot or tin1(l for Fedeml comts. 

Senator ~fu'l'Z]~NBAUU. Have von considel'edan amendment that 
woulld only allow for removal of cases raising a substantial Federal constitutional defense? 

Mr. SOHWARZ. ,rust the Constitution ~ Senator, from the point of 
view of the people I represent, I wOllld Support that, because that is j'he d('xense we raise. 
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'Whether other persons believe that they have interests that -arise 
under a statute and are raised by a defense, lam not sure. 

Senator l\1:E'I'ZENBA mI. The cases that you have exempted from being 
subject to removal, you include FELA cases, I gathed 

Mr. S.OHW ARZ. Yes, we do. 
Senator METZENBAmf. Sections 51 to 60, of title 45. 
Mr. SOHWARZ. The FELA cases me included in here. 
Senator METZlmBAUl\f. They are ~ 
Mr. SOHWARZ. Yes. 
Senator, I think I cou1d give you a greater description if you wanted 

me to write you a letter about each of these nine categories. 
Senator l\fETzENBAUl\f. That might be helpful. ",Ve win include it in 

the recol1d. 
[Letter pertaining' to ,above-mentioned material follows:] 
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Dear Senator Metzenbaum: 

cn ...... "" ... ""'RIll 
C<I"'''' ... .,o1. 100,,,DO''' :.C. 01 

June 11, 1979 

At your suggestion during my testimony on June 5, 
I am writing to clarify several points concerning our pro
posed amendment to S. 679 (providing for the possibility 
of removal to Federal courts of cases involving substantial 
defenses arising under Federal law). In particular, you 
requested that I \~rite to explain the exceptions incorporated 
into the proposal, which specify certain types of cases where 
removal \~ould not be allowed. 

The nine exceptions are part of the carefully 
drafted American Law Institute (ALI) proposed statute upon 
\~hich our suggested amendment is modeled. While the ALI 
drafters \~holeheartedly support the general principle that 
Federal issues, whether claims or defenses, should be capable 
of resolution in Federal courts if either party so desires, 
they recognize that in certain specified types of cases 
removal \~ould be inappropriate. \~e agree with this position, 
hence we have included the same exceptions in our proposal. 

A concise, cogent explanation of the exceptions 
and their justification can be found in the ALI "Stud}' of 
Jurisdiction", cited in my staterr.ant, at pp. 200-03, a copy 
of which is enclosed with this letter. Briefly, the exceptions 
fall into three categories. 
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Numbers (2), (3) and (5) constitute :,ecognition of 
e}:plicit Congressional policy as enacted in eXisting 
legislation that certain classes of litigation should 
remain exclusively in state courts. In particular, I 
bring to your attention exception (2) which meets the 
concern suggested at the hearing that this statute not 
result in FELA cases being brought into Federal court. 

Numbers (1), (4), (8) and (9) involve either 
what are generally insubstantial Federal qUestions, 
or cases of relatively minor Federal importance. In 
either case, consistent ,dth the general purpose of 
S. 679, the drafters' considered aim is to avoid the 
depletion of scarce Federal judicial resources in mat
ters ,.hich do not involve important Federal issues. 
Specifically, these exceptions act as a clear state
ment as to the "insubstantiality" of the specified subjects. 

Finally, exceptions (6) and (7) are included in 
light of the long-standing deference to state Courts 
on essentially routine and local matters of la,. enforce
ment and eminent domain proceedings. (You ,.ill recall 
that in his testimony Professor Nechsler citeq. eminent 
domain as one of the kinds of cases that should not be 
removed.) ,"' \ ' 

Before closing, I wish to highlight a point made 
by Pl\'ofessor l~echsler which illustrates the real and important 
conc~rn to ,.hich our proposed amendment is addressed. Profes
sor ~echsler pointed out that in defending the landmark 
New York Times case, his fear was that the Ne,. York Times 
Hould suffer injustice in a state court, not because it was 

-of-state defendant, but because it was asserting a 
1 constitutional right in the form of a Federal defense. 
ar is'real--as evidenced by ~ appearance on behalf 

numerous media institutions Which must assert Federal 
s to preserve their rights guaranteed by the First 

Amend nt. As Professor Wechsler pointed out, this fear may 
be mit'gated in the occasional egre9ious case by the possi
bility f Supreme Court discretionary review of state:court 
decisio s. HOI.ever, not only is the \occasion of Supreme Court 
review are; it also presents an oft~n prohibitively expensive 
and cir uitous path to the Federal courts to vindicate Federal 
rights- particularly for the smaller members of the media. 
Moreover, as you ,.ell know, the fact finding I.hich occurs at 
trial "lith regard to asserted Federal defenses is very often 
crucial to resolution of the Fed~ral legal issues, and thus 
the principle that Federal courts should resolve Federal 
issues requires the availability of a Federal forum for trial 
as well as for appellate review. 
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The media's concern about local hostility to a 
Federal defense may be shared by others, such as a labor 
organization which claims that Federal labor law has pre
empted an action against it purportedly brought under s~ate 
la,. To the extent that prejudice exists today, I.e bell.eye 
't is much more likely to exist against defendants,who ra

7
se ~ Federal defense to local claims that it is to eXl.st agal.nst 

defendants who are simply citizens of another state. The 
amendment ,.e propose ,.ould satisfy those conce:ns--as, well 
as put in the Federal courts the Federal questl.ons whl.,?h are 
the business of the Federal courts. Thus~ ~ur sugge:tl.on 
carries fon.ard both the logic and the spl.rl.t of you~ pro
posal to eliminate diversity jurisdiction. 

I appreciated the opportunity to testify before 
the Committee on the Judiciary on this important matter, and 
on behal~ of Time Incorporated, and the many others who have 
authoriz;d me to speak for them, I reiterate our,support for 
S. 679 '1ith the proposed amendment. 

:::. 

Very truly yours, , .# 
7~~~.@.~ 
Frederick A: O. Schwarz, ,Jr. 

The Honorable Howard M. Hetzenbaum, 
United States Senate, 

Washington, D. C. 20510 

31A 

Copy to l1argery Baker, , , , 
'In care of Senate Judl.cl.ary Subcomml.ttee 
on Antitrust and Monopoly, 

United Stat?s Senate, 
Washi~gton, D. C. 20510 
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§ 1312(b) 
Division of Jurisdiction 

the premise to assert that because this could be done it would 
frecluently be done. Experience suggests a contrary conclusion. 
Under present law cases in which the plaintiff relics on the Con
stitution may be commenced in federal court, yet many of these 
cases are brought in state courts every da),. Under present law 
when such a case is brought in state court the defendant has the 
option to remove to federal court, but this is an option almost 
never exercised. It was pointed out earlier that in the combined 
years 1959 and 1960, the m.ost recent years for which such :fig
ures are available, only 165 priyate federal question cases were 
removed from state to federal court. 16 Of these at most 24 were 
cases in which plaintiff rested his claim on the Constitution. 
~lan)' lawyers prefer a state court, either because they m'e 
unfamiliar with federal practice or because the state court is 
closer at hand or for other reasons. vVhere a case has been com
menced in state Court the're is a natural tendency to leave it 
there. It is difficult to believe that many lawyers will devote 
their energies to conjuring up Ilonfrivolous constitutional de
fenses to take a case to federal court simply because it is possi
ble to do so. State courts will continue to playa full role in the 
development of constitutional law in cases involving defenses 
just as they do today in cases involving constitutional claims. 
But the option of. a fe.deral forum should be available to the 
defendant relying on the Constitution just as it now is to the 
plaintiff 'relying on the Constitution: For these reasons, the 
Institute adopted the formulation permitting removal on the 
basis of constitutional as well as statutory defenses. 

Subsection (b): 

This subsection provides that certain specified kinds of 
cases that might otherwise be removable under subsection (a) 
cannot be removed. It does not limit removal of civil rights 
cases under subsection (c) nor does it limit removal of diversity 
cases or those to whi0h the United States is a party. As pointed 
out in the Commentary to § 1301( a)/' it also must be read in 
the light of the case law excluding certain kinds of proceedings 
from federal jurisdiction altogether. 

16.1:'. 192 supra. 

17 P. ll.l supra. 
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Commentary - Federal Question §1312(b) 

The case law is quite unsettled as to whether the language 
in the Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. § 216, that suits by 
employees "may be maintained in any court of competent 
jurisdiction" prohibits removal of such suits. Compare, e.g., 
Asher v. William L. Grow CanstI'. Co., 118 F.Supp. 495 (S.D.N. 
Y. 1953) (removal permitted) with 'Vilkills v. Rellault South
west, inc., 227 F.Supp. 647 (N.D. Tex. 1964) (removal barred). 
Clause (1) resolves that controversy by prohibiting ren:ov~l. 
These cases are typically for a very small sum and would mVlte 
the use of rem:)val as a harassing tactic. The same thing is tme 
of suits under the Carmack Amendment, 49 U.S.C. § 20. At 
present they are removable only if more than $3,~00 is in c~n~ 
troversy. 28 U.S.C. § 1445(b). Clause (4) of tlns subsectIOn 
prohibits their removal regardless of amount.. . .. 

Clauses (2) and (3) continue existing law,m.pr~~lbItmg 
removal of actions under the Federal Employers Llablhty Act, 
28 U.S.c. § 1445(a), and under the Jones Act, Civil v. Water
man S.S. Corp., 217 F.2d 94 (2d Cir. 1954). The bar on ren:oval 
of such cases is not entirely logical, but it represents a de~l~er
ately considered choice of the Congress for tI:is class of litl~a
tion and it makes practical sense to contmue the speCIal 
trea~mel1t of these cases that has long been familiar. 

Clause (5) prohibits the removal of workmen's compensa
tion cases. The clause is similar to 28 U.S.C. §,1445(c) and 
reflects a congressional policy to keep these cases out of federal 
courts. They are already excluded from original jurisdiction 
in diversity cases. See § 1302( e). 

Clause (6), barring removal of actions brought by a state 
or a subdivision thereof for enforcement of.state law, "':,as added 
in response to a number of suggestions at the 196;') Annual 
Meeting. There is no constitutional barrier to removal of ~ case 
brought by a state, even on the basis of a federal defense If the 
statute so permits. Ames v. Kansas ex rei. Johnston, 111 U.S. 
449 (1884). As a matter of policy, however, proper respect for 
the states suggests that they should be allowed to use their own 
courts for routine matters of law enforcement. Where federal 
officers are defendants, or equal civil rights are involved, the 
general appropriateness of leavilig stat~ enforc~ment cases to 
state courts vanishes, but this subsectIOn apphes only to re
moval under § 1312( a) and does not bar removal under § 
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Sl312(b) 
Division 9£ Jurisdiction 

1312( c) Or § 132.3 ( c). The phrase "constitution, statutes, ordi
nances, or administrative regulations" is substituted for the 
word "law~:' which appeared in Tentative Draft No.4, so that 
~he exceptlOll to removal does not apply where the state's claim 
IS bascd on federal law or on state common law. 

~lause (7) is added to prevcnt removal of private eminent 
domam cases under state law on the basis of a federal question. 
Removal of the bulk of eminent domain cases is barred by 
clause (6). If most condemnations under state law are to be 
he~rd in. the state court, those proceedings brought by private 
COl poratlOns should not be removable simply because defehd
ant alleges that the taking is unconstitutional. 

Clause (8) is added to preclude removal based solely on 
the defense that the defendant could not constitutionally be 
~ubjected ~? process of the state Court. Most challenges to state 
long arm .. statutes are today foreclosed by prior Supreme 

Conrt decIslOns, and would not raise a "substantial defense" 
required for removal by § 1312 ( a) (2). See the memorandu~ 
of Justice Goldberg, as Circuit Justice, in Rosenblatt v. Amer
ican Cyanamid Co., 86 S.Ct. 1 (1965). The views expressed in 
that memorandum were vindicated when the case, which came 
to the Supreme Court on appeal from a state Court was later 
dismissed "for want of a substantial federal questio~." Rosen
blatt v. A'TQ?rican Cyanamid Co., 382 U.S. 110 (1965). Never
theless, the law. of ~n:enability to process is I~Ot yet entirely 
settled, and there mIght be some cases in which the defense 
would n~t be foreclosed by prior deciSions, and would, there- . 
fore, be substantial." Removal should not be permitted in any 
such case. The objection to process, even if "dispositive of the 

. ac.tion:' is a dilatory one, which does not go to the merits. It 
raIses in almost every case the related state law question 
whether the state has gone as far as the Fourteenth Amend
ment would permit. 

This clause also reaches cases in which the only federal 
defense is that interstate commerce would be burdened 'if 
defendant were subjected to suit in the forum. Ordinarily·such 
a defense would be insnostantiaJ, and removal would :~e denied 
on that grot~n~, because there has been a distinct trend away 
from recogmzmg such a defense. Cincis v. Seaboard Air Line 
Ry., 201 Misc. 887, 889, 113 N. Y.S.2d 29, 31 (1952). To the 
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Commentary - Federal Question § 1312(c) 

extent that there may still be a \'alicl defense of this kind, it is 
clear from Davis v. Farmer's Co-op. Equity Co., 262 U.S. 312 
(1923), the leading case recognizing the defense, that the 
defendant in such a case would be s~ying that it could not con
stitutionally be subjected to process from the courts of the 
state. 

Clause (9) hal'S removal where the defense is that the suit 
is barred by a judgment of a court of another state to which 
full faith and credit must he given, or by a judgment of a 
federal court granting a discharge in bankmptcy. It als<? pre
cludes removal 011 the gronnd that the Constitution or laws 
of the United States require or forhid reCOllJ'se to the laws 
of a particular state as a rule for decision in thc case. \Vhether 
thcse are defenses that "arise under" federal law and whether 
they are "substantial" are questions that are not clear. It is 
clear that removal on this ground shollld not be allowed. 
l\ccordingly clause (9) is added to dispcl any doubt on this 
point. 

Subsection (cJ: 

This subsection, permitting removal in certain civil rights 
cases, is taken verbatim, save for a minor rearrangement of 
form, from the present statute, 28 U.S.C. ~ 1443, but with the 
omission of pmt of clause (2) of that statute. 

Irisofar as clause (2) of the present statute perrriits removal 
of civil actions or criminal prosecutions "for any act uncleI' color 
of authority derived from any law proViding for equal rights," 
it has now been authoritatively established that it confers a priv
ilege of removal "only upon· federal officers or agents and those 
authorized to act with or for them in affirmatively executing 
duties under any federal law providing for equal civil rights." 
City of Greenwood v. Peacock, 384 U.S. 808, 824 (1966). The 
cases within this .branch of clause (2) are already covered hy / 

28 U.S.c. ~ 144(2a( 1), as revised in 1948, iel. at 820 n. 17, and 
are clearly covered by § 1323 ( c) in the present draft. 

The second branch of clause (2) of ~ 1443 permits removal 
by state officers sued or prosecuted for having failed to do some 
act required by state law on the ground that the act was pro
hibited by federal law. Id. at 824 n. 22. The only reported 
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Senator METZENBAUlIL lVhy wouldn't a provision pel11nitting re
moval for a substantial Federal defense require courts to engage in a 
minitria,l each time of whether the Federal defense raised wouM be 
dispositive of the litig'ation? 

Mr. SCHWARZ. I doii't think it would, Senator. I keep coming back to 
opr si~uation becanse I think it is so clearly the str~ngest one. In our 
SItuatIOn, people now lmow the Jaw. The Federal Judges know that 
these are Federal const.itutional cases, really, the iibel cases. There 
could be some. It is realJy like your first question, "IVouldn't it cause 
people to make frivolous removal claims." Some, but not many, Sen
ator. The judges take care of their own jurisdiction pretty well. 

One thing that. has happened with one of the great reforms around 
th~ country, t.he single-calendar judge systC:'m, you know when you are 
gomg to stay before a judge that yon better not be behaving in a way 
that is wasting time. You better not be doing frivolous things. That 
same kind of deterrc>nt operates on people who know they are com
ing into the Fecleral systC:'m, which is now largely a single-Judge. The 
same judge follows a caEe from its filing to disposition. 

Senator j}fE'l'ZBXBAUlIf. Mr. Pick('ring, did you have anything fur
ther that yon wanted to add to the presentation of ~fr. Schwarz? I 
wasn't snre. 

Mr. Pr(1ImRING. No, I think not, Senator. Thank you very much 
for yonI' time." and patience. . . 

Senator l\fE'l'ZBNBAU]f. Thank you. I am not sure whether Senator 
Baucus 01' Renator Leahy have questions. 

Senator BAUC{TS. Not at this time. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Sm.lato]' MBTZEXBAU]I. Senator L('ahy, do you have any further 

questIons? 

Senator r~E'~ TTY. One of the witnessC:'s we were going to have-I 
understand It IS dlHngC:'d somewhat-was Professor lVrio'ht of Texas. 
He arguC:'d that FC:'deral diversity {'[tses are more time c~nsnmino- be
cause of t.he complC:'x jurisdicti011a,l 1'11]es that must be complied ~ith 
before FedHal jnl'jpcliction will 11('. Do yon agree with that, Mr. 
Schwarz? 

Mr. SCHWARZ. It wastes time? 
Senator LEAHY. Yes. 
1\11'. SCTIWAnz. I think there is some truth to that; y0S. 
Professor lYright, I bC:'lieve, has testified in favor of our proposa.l 

at pag-e 6~ of la!'t year's hearing' hef?r(;\ .Senator DeOoncini. He sup
ported tlus paIilcuJar proposal 111 referrlJl!2' to the ALI suo-O'estioll of ' "~~ severnl years ago. 

Yon were making a :different point. I think he is right· it does take 
n. little extra time, ' 

Senator LIMJIY. Yon hire smart young law clC:'1'ks who clerked fol' 
Federal indges before. . 

Mr. Scr-IWARZ. Oh, no. That makes it more difficult. They think of 
too many things to do. ' 

Senator LEAHY. That's trU0. Thank )TOll. Thank yoU, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator l\{wrzENBAUl\I. Senator Baucus? ' 
Senator BAUGUS. Thank yon. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Schwarz, other than Jibel casC:'s, what 'kinds of const,itutionaJ 

defenses would you expect might be covered by your prepared amendment? 
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Mr. SCHWARZ. ,VeIl the only other one that I haye heard anybody 
mention is the aro-ument in labor cases that the Fedemllaw preempts 
a particular kind~f State law claims. In other words, ~hat the Federal 
law has covered the field and that, therefore, the partIcu~ar State 1:,,: 
claim al'lS111g out of some old common law concept IS no 10nbCI 
supported. , 

That is the only other one I have heard. I haven t heard a great 
deal about people saying that would happen. 

Senator BAUCUS. 'IVhy would you expect only that one ?ther area 
to be covered? There are lots of other constitutional questIOns. I am 
sorry I haven't read the precise language of your proposed amend-
ment.' But, why is it limited to libel? . . 

Mr. SOHWARZ. I sharc a bit of your puzzlement. Tlus IS not a new 
proposal. It has been on the table for some time. The ALI supported 
it 6 or 7 years ago. . 

I would have thought during that passage of tune people would 
have brought up foul' or five examples of wher~ there would be re
moval. That isn't what has happened. The one thm~ that pe?ple h.ave 
constantly reiterated is this iVe'W Y 01% Times agamst Sulhvan lIbel 
field. But I do share the same puzzlement that you have. 

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you. 
Mr. Pickerino- we were yesterday told that all of the 50 State bars 

generally oppo~d this bill. You said that the D.O .. bar. has ll?t taken a position, but that you personally favor the legIsla~IOn. Smce you 
are president-elect of the D.O. bar, I thought you mIght have some 
sense of the feelings of other State ba~·s. . . 

Mr. PICKERING. I know that-I tlunk It may be sU1nm~d. up m Oon
gressman Butler's testimony. The. H?use of Del~gates dIVIded on the 
issue 164 to 127, I believe. That lllchcates that Hi .tl:e House at least 
there is a substantial body who would favor the abolItIOll. 

I think it is like everything else, Senato,r, people ~vho are most con-
cel'lled abont it mobilize to try to do somethmg about It. , 

I think for the bar at large this is basically ~ mtlm' ho-hUJ~l so~,t of 
a thing. r.rhe~'e are. some l~wyers, who in the mte~'est of .then·, c!l~nts 
and. perhaps III then' own mterest, really want a WIde chOIce of forum 
in which to go. . , 

There are others to whom that doesn't make much d~ff~rence. ] 
think I ha.vc to be candid. Here in th0 District of ColumbIa It makes 
very little difference. I don't know what other vo~untn.ry bar asso
eiations in. the District. may ha,ve done. But the. l~mfied bar has not. 
as yet taken a position on this. I refer to the pOSItIOns taken last year 
by tw~ divisions. lVhether it would happen, I simply d.o~'t lmow .. 

But I think the vocal part of the bar has taken pOSItIOns that It 
would be very difficult to know if you took ~ poll of all the lawy~rs 
what the outcome would be. I prefer to go ,,?th th~ s.cholays and ~hC:' 
people who are very concerned ab.out the fall' a.dnulllstratIOll of JUs
tice and here I refer to people lIke Judge FrIen(Uy and Pro~es~oJ' 
"Trio-ht and Assistant Attorney General Meador, a former chstm-
o-uished professor at the University of Virginia Law School. . 
b Sonator BAueus. Thank ;you very much. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 

Senator METZENBAUl\L Thank you. . .. " 
Senator METZENBAUl\f. One last ques~IOn. !n y.ou~· Ol?l1~lOn, IS It COll

stitutional for Oongress to remove dIVerSIty JurIsdICtIOn from tho 
Federal courts ~ 
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Mr. SomvARz. A, yes; and B, aiter we hear from the professor who 
wrote that great book, how can we say no. 

Senator METZENBAUlIL Mr. Pickering, would you care to address 
yourself to the constitutional question? 

Mr. PICKERING. I agree completely with what Mr. Schwarz and 
Professor Wechsler have said. 

Senator METZENBAUlIf. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Schwarz follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, .TR. 

iHy name is Frederick A. O. Schwarz, .Tr., I llave been a member of the law 
firm of Cravath, Swaine & Moore since 1969, except while IlIad the honor of 
serving during the 94th Congress as Chief Counsel to the Senate Select Com
mittee to Study Governmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities. 
A significant part of my practice involves the defense of defamation actions on 
behalf of Time Incorporated. I am appearing on its behalf. Others who have 
authorized me to state that they join in this Statement are the Washington 
Evening Star; the Washington Post; Newsweel{; U.S. News & World Report; 
Dow .Tones & Company, Inc., publisher of the Wall Street .Journal, Barron's and 
the Dow .Jones News Service; The Reader's Digest Association, Inc.; CBS Inc. ; 
National Broadcasting Company, Inc. ; American Broadcasting Companies, InC'. ; 
Magazine Publishers Association, Inc. ; American Newspaper Publisherr; Associa
tion; American Society of Newspaper Editors; Association of AmeriC'an Publish-

- ers, Inc.; Associated Press Managing Editors; Radio Television News Directors 
Association; and Society of Professional.Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. 

We do not oppose the provisions of S. 679 eliminating the diversity jurisdiction 
of the Federal courts. But we urge amendment of the bill to provide for removal 
to the Federal courts of cases involving substantial defenses arising under Fed
eral law.' We are submitting to the Committee, along with this Statement, a 
draft of such an amendment. 

Removal where a substantial Federal defense is ,asserted is consistent with 
and, in fact, furthers the stated purpose of the bill. The predecessor in the last 
Congress to S. 679 was S. 2389. The companion House bill to S. 2389 was H.R. 
9622, which was accompanied by H.R. Report 95-893, Abolition of DiversUy of 
Oitizenship Ju.risdiction, which sets forth this purpose (p.l) : 

As a general proposition, it provides that Federal law questions are to be adju
dicated in the Federal courts, regardless of the amount in controversy; and di
verSity cases, which involve questions of State law, are to be resolved in the 
State courts. 

Since this is the purpose of the bill, it is an anomaly to keep the door to a 
Federal forum shut, ·as it has been under the present statute, merely because the 
dispositive Federal qu'e:;tions are raised by the defendant and not by the plain
tiff. This anomaly-which was created by judicial construction or the removal 
statute and not by Congress "-was tolerable so long as removal could be had on 
diversity of citizenship grounds. But now that diverSity jurisdiction is being 
abolished, the ban on removal based on a Federal defense should also be elim
inated. ~rhe rationale of the bill requires that access to Federal courts be de
pendent on the nature of the issues rather than the alignment of the parties. 
Thus, it should make no difference which party asserts the Federal law issue. 

In the defamation ,area, for instance, a plaintiff's claims arise under State 
law, but the power of the States to impose liability for defamation is SUbstan
tially restricted by the First Amendment to the United States Constitution. 
Since Neto York Times 00. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964), defamation actions 
have been litigated almost exclusively in terms of the First Amendment re
quirements. Is the plaintiff a public figure or otIlcial or is he a private individual? 
What is the required Constitutional standard of fault'! Has plaintiff met that 

1 Indeed, the rationale of this proposed amendment supports Congressional enactment 
of separate le~lslatlon providing for removal based on the assertion of a substantial Federal 
defense even If dh'erslty jurisrllctlon Is not abolished. 

" Tenlle88ee v. Union and Planter's Bani., 152 U.S. 454 (1804) ; A,metioan Law Institllte, 
Stll(//I of the Dlvi8ion 01 J""isdioUon Between State ami /l'e(/e1'al GOllrts, p. 188 (lOGO) 
fherelnafter "Stlul" of Juris!lietion"I. 
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Constitutional standard? These issues, which happen to be raised first by the 
defendant, are dispositive; and all of them depend upon the interpretation and 
application of Federal Constitutional principles. State law issues are rarely 
dispositi ve. 3 

The bill proceeds on the premise that cases involving Federal issues should be 
heard in Federal courts, but it fails to carry out the premise completely because 
the bill itself leaves in the State courts all cases involving Federal issues raised 
by defendants. The amendment being suggested eliminates this problem. By its 
adoption, the goal of the legislation-the deterlllination of Federal questions by 
Federal courts and State law questions by State courts-will be completely 
achieved. 

Removal of cases in which a Federal defense is asserted was recommended 
after extensiye study and debate by the American Law Institute (HALl") in its 
Study Of JlIris(Uetion § 1321 (a) (2) at p. 25 amI Commentary at pp. 108 and 
187-200. Our proposed amendment to S. 679 is modeled on the ALI's proposal, 
and much of this discussion is based on the fruits of their exhaustive analysis. 

Others who have sUI1POrtec1 the elimination of diversity jurisdiction also sup
port removal of cases involving a l!'ederal defense. Charlcs Alan 'Yrigllt, Charles 
~'. l\fcCormicl, Professor of Law at the University of Texas Law School, Reporter 
for the ALI Study of Jurisdietion, has spoken in favor of similar legislation be
fore the Subcommittee on Improvements in JUdicial Machinery of the Committee 
on the .Judiciary on at least two occasions-May 16, 1972,' and March 17, 1978." 
Professor David P. Currie of the University of Cllicago Law School has also sup
ported Federal defense removal, although he was critical of certain aspects of the 
ALI proposal:' Others who have indicated support for such an amendment include 
Alan Morrison, Director of the Public Citizen Litigation Group 7 and Charles 
Stephen Ralston of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc." 

In addition to the primary justification for Federal defense removal-that 
Federal iasues will be deciCled by Federal courts-there are additional reasons 
for permitting removal on this basis. Uniformity in the interpretation and appli
cation of Federal law is desirable. This need is particularly important to pub
lishers of nationally circulated publications. In the defamation area, the absence 
of uniformity may tend to inhibit national publishers because they are forced to 
comply with the least proteetive State court interpretations of the Constitution. 
.Although theoretically uniformity could be achieved by Supreme Court review of 
State court decisions, that is a practical impossibility. Greater uniformity is likely 
to be achieved within tlIe Federal court system than within fifty separate State 
court systems. 

The ALI study also concl1Jldes that Federal claims are more likely to be under
stood and to get a sympatll(~tic hearing in the Federal courts than in the State 
courts. Study of JlIrisdietion, pp. 166-6S. ~'he defamation area again is illustra
tive. Although the State courts have generally performed ably, there have been 
situations where, due to hostility, c.O., New Yor7G 7'imcs Go. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 
254 (1964), see 1972 Senate Subcommittee Hearings at p. 765, or simply a lack 
of understanding of the Federal issues involved, the State courts have performed 
less admirably. :i\Ioreover, with the adoption of the proposed amendment, the 

3 In Gcrtz v. Robert Weloh, 1110 •• 418 U.S. 323, 347-48 (1074), the Supreme Court held 
that where "the substance oE the defamutory statement 'maltes substantial danger to rellu, 
tntlon apparent' " und the plailltllf Is a privute incJIvidual rather than a public otliclul 01' 
public figure, "the States )\lay define for themselves the appropriate standard of liability 
for a publlsher or broadcaster of defamatory falsehood" so long as they do not iml)Qse 
Ihlblllty without fuult. But u court wl1\ reach this issue only If it first determines as a matte.' 
of Federal law thllt the plainWr is II private individual and that the statement makes sub· 
stantial danger to l'eputat!on apparent. If the court holds against the plailltlfl' on elthel' 
of these issues. the State luw question Is never reuched. Since the Federal defenses. i1' 
sllstained are dlspositiYe, these cases stand firmly within the Federal defense remoyul pro
vision which we nron08e. 

<Admiralty JUl'i81/iOtioll. Unitcil Stal,c8 (/8 a Party, General Pet/eral Question Jurisllic
tioll, Three Jrulge GOIll·te, Ilea,ring8 Be/ol'o the Subc01ll1lliUee on Im/1I'ovement8 ill Judicia. 
Maohinery of the Gommiltee on the .Twlicim·y all S. 1876, the /l'ctleral, GOllrt Juri8diction 
Aotioll 0119'11, Part 2, 92nd Cong., 2nd Sess. 703-6I:i [hereinafter "1972 Senate Subcom
mittee Heurln"s"I. 

r. /l'elleml Divcr'sitll 0/ aiti.':!cn8hip .Trll'iSlllotioll, Ilcal'iugs Hclorc the Subcommittee 01,. 
Improvemcnts in .Tllilie/al Maohinerll 01 tlw Gommittce on the .Trlll/oiam on S. 2094, S. :l88e 
nIH/. IT.R. 9622, 05th Cong., 2nd Sess. 02-G3 [hereinafter "1078 Senute Subcommitte", 
HearlngR" I. 

n Currie, "The Ferlel'al Courts and the American Law Institute", Part II, 30 U. Ghi. L. 
Rev. 208. 271-75 (lnon). 

711)78 Senate Suhcommlttee Hearings 184. 
, /11. at 107. 
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Federal courts will develop an ('ven greater expertise than at present in handlin" 
Federal question litigation. " 
. A!lother factor supporting removal is the limitation imposed by a State fact

imdlllg pr?ce~s on any subsequent review bJ' the Supreme Court. This factor is 
often CrtlClal1l1 defamation cases. See Stu ely at JurisdicUon p 199' 

"The [New Yorlc T'imes 00. y.] SUllivan defense is in' Y~ry l~rge measure 
dependent on !he fac~s. The kil~ds of public issues involved in these cases are 
m,atters. on ":ln~h feeh~I~S run lngh, and on which the defendant is at the mercy 
of the JnrJ: 111 Its deCIsIOn as to actual malice.. .. [A] state Court judge can 
charge the Jtll? on the issue of actua~ malice in complete accord with the SUllivan 
teRt, and the Jury can return a verdIct for a locally popular public figure on an 
error-free record, F~d~ral ,consti~utional rights ought not to be subject to erosion 
~}y !In unsyml~athetrc Jury s findmgs of fact. , , . It is of course true that federal 
JurIes n re no~ llI~m~lIl~ from emotion and prejudice, but a principal justification for 
any.federal JUl'lSdlCtlOn of federal question cases ... is that when federal rights 
are lllvolved there ought to be access to a federal forum for the determination of the facts." 

Altl.lOugh this Statement has focused on ilIustrations from the defamation 
field, It m~y be that the nee(~ for removal based on a Federal defense is equally 
n?CeSSfilT m o~her fields." TIns Committee might wish to invite further comments 
fwm ~xper~s III those areas. But the primary reason for this proposed amend
ment IS not Its effect on any particular class of cases but its inherent logic. 

'Ve now tUl'll to the specifics of the proposed amenclment. The requirement of 
the ~LI ~ll:oposal that in order to remove, the Federal defense if sustained will 
be dISP~lSitIVe?f .the action is retained in the proposed amendlu'ent, This see~s to 
be a f~ll' res~rlctlon and is consistent with the purpose of the bill, It allows those 
case~ lll. wInch Federal law predominates to be heard in Federal courts while 
lea':lIlg 111 the State courts those cases in which State law is determinative. 

LIke the l\LI proposal, the suggested amendment permits either a defendant 
who asserts or a plaintiff against whom a sub8tantial Federal defense is asserted 
to.rel!10Ve the case. We are now convinced that logic and fairness compel giving 
tIns l'lght to the plaintiff as well as the defendant.'. 
, 'l'h~ P:?IJOSe~1 !lmen~l~nent .adopt.s th~ ALI position allowing any party to 
remo, e "Ithout Ius petition bemg Jomed III by all other plaintiffs or defendants as 
the c~se n~ay be. It also includes the exceptions from Federal defense remo'val 
cont~lI1edm § 1312(b) .Of the ALI proposal, although we would not oppose any deletions from that sectlOn. 
AI~hough we think it is more logical for removal based on a Federal defense to 

be WIthout re~ard to a jurisdictional amount and prefer that there be none we 
~'oul~ no~ obJect ~o such a requirement o~, for example, $25,000, Once sub~tan
tJa~ ] edeI~1 question defenses are recogmzed as being on u par with Federal 
cIUlm~, ~oglC and symmetry require that if there is to be no jurisdictional amount 
for orlgmal Federal question jurisdictiou und removal in such cases, there should 
be non~ where ren~oval iH on the basis of a substantial Federal defense. But we 
I'ecoglllze that logIC and symmetry must at times giYe way to practicality. We 
know of the fear expr~ssed by the ALI und others thut lack of u jurisdictional 
allloun~ would result 1I1 the remo,'al of too many cases and might result in 
harasSlIlg tacticH against plaintiffs with small claims, Stuely Of Jurisdiction 
pp. 105-90, 'l'hese are debatable issues which none of Ufl can answer in th~ 
abstract. If ~hifl CO~lInittee is persuaded by those who think !1 jurisdictional 
amount reqlllrement IS a necessary part of any legislation providing for Federal 
defCl~se remo,'al, we would have no objection to its inclusion, Even with such a 
reqUIrement, at least substantial cases involving substantial Fedel'lll defenses will 
be heard where they belong-in the Federal courts. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO S, 070 

(1) .S~lbsection (a) o.f section 1441 of title 28, United States Code, is amended 
by strllnng out "of WhICh the district courts have original jurisdiction may be 

~ ~rofessor Wright hns indicntcd thnt "the preemption cases nrc nn excellent exnmple", Ill, H Rrnnte Subcommittee Henrin!:s 02, 
10 In testimony Inst ~'pnr befol'P the Subcommittee on ImprovPlllcnts in ,Tudirinl ;\[lIphhIPr)' 

WP hlld ol'hrlnllll)' 11l'Oposeel nll nmendmcnt In'ovidin!: for removnl on!)' hy n dpfp~dant sta't: 
inll' onll' that we aiel not opnose permittin~ n nlninlifl' to I'cmov(' once It Feclel'nl d~iensr 
was nsserteel, l'roml1tcd by the questions put bl' Senntor DeConcini nnd spenking nt thnt 
tltnr onl" fol' myself, r IIl'\'l'rO(I that a plllintifl' Rhould also have the I'il'\'ht to remm'e ~'hnt 
position hns heen neloptrcl in the nmendmpnt \1'(' now propose, ' . 
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l'emoYNl by the defendant or defendants" and by inserting in lieu thereof "may be 

removed . h th d' t . t "(1) by the defendant or defendants if the action is one of WhiC e IS l'lC 
courl"l, ot'the United States have original jurisdiction, or ,,_ . 

"(2) if the matter in controversy exceeds the SUln o~· v.alue of $~o,OO~, exclUSive 
of in terest and costs, by any defendant, or ~ny plallltlff, ~y. or agamst whom, 
subsequent to the initial pleading, a substantIal ~lefense al'lsmg under th~ Co~
stitution, laW's or treaties of the United States IS properly asserted, WhiCh, If 
sustained, wouW be dispositive of the action,". . 

Subsection Cb) of section 1441 of title 28, United States Code, IS repealed and 
there is inserted iulien thereof: . 

"(b) 'l'he follOwing civil actions sll!~llu.ot be removecllln~ler subsect~on (a) of 
Olis section from !l State court to any dIstrIct court of the Umt~d States.. . 

"(1) Actions by all employee to recover wages under sectlOll 210 Of.Titl«;, 29, 
"(2) Actions against u railroad or its receivers or trustees under flechons 01 to 

00 of T[,itle 45 ; . . A 

"(3) Actions for injury to or death of a seamUll under sectIon 688 of TItle ,,0; 
"( 4) Actions against a cO,m!ll0n carri~r or its recei~ers 0,1' tr~stees ~o reco;er 

damages for delay, loss, 'or 1I1Jury of shIpments, lmder ~ectl'On _0 of 'l'itle 49, 
"(5) Actions arising under the workmen's compensatIOn law of any State; 
"(0) Actions brought by a Soate or a ,subclivisi,on thereof,.or .an officer 'Or 

ngency 'of n 'State 01' subdiyisi'On thereof, to enforce the cons~I~u!lOn, statu.tes, 
ordinances, or administrative regulations of such State or subdivIsIon, or actlOns 
against!l State, subdiyision, 01' ·officer to require such enforcement; 

"(7) Actions for the condemnation of 11ri"ate ]Jroperty under State law or for 
the award of compensation therefor; 

"(8) Actions in which the onh' ground for removal is the defense that the 
defendant could not constitutionally be subject to process of the courts of the 
State; .t 

"(9) Actions in which the only ground for removal is the claim that the SUI 
or relitigation of an issue in t11e suit is harred lW I1n adjlHHcn,tion fl'nm another 
court that the Constitutioll Or laws of the United States reqUIre the State court 
to honor or that the Constitntion or laws of the United States require or forbid re
com'se to the laws of a particulnr State," 

TITLE 28, SEO. 1441, AS AMENDED 

"( a) Except 'as ,0tJlerwise expressly 'lH'ovided by Act of Congress, any civil 
action brought in a 'State Court may ,be removed: 

"(1) 'by any defendant if the action is one of which the district courts of 
the Pnited States have original jurisdirtion. or 

"(2) if the matter in controversy exceeds the sum 01' ,"alu,: o~ $25,000, 
exclusive of interest and costs, by nny defendant, ,or any 1llaIllhff, by or 
against Wham, subsequent to an initial pleading, a suhstantial de.fense aris
ing under the Constitution, laws or treaties of the United States IS properly 
asserted, which, if sustJained, wouWbe dispositive 'Of the action, 

to th(' district ronrt of the TTnited St'utes for ('he district anel division embracing 
t.he 'place where such action is pending. 

"(b) The foll-owing civil actions shall not be l'emo"pd under suhsection (a) 
of tIlis flection from a State rourt to an~T district comt of the United States: 

"(1) Actions by 'Ull employee to recover wa'g~s under section 210 of Title 
29' 

:, (2) Actions against a railroad or its receivers or trustees under sectionS 
51 1;0 00 of Tltle 45 ; 

"(3) Actions ;for injury to or {leatIl df a seaman under sectioll 088 of 
Title 4G; 

"( 4) Actions against a common carrier or its receivers or trustees to re
co,'!:'r rlamages for delaJ', Ioss, or injury of Shipments, under section 20 of 
Title 49; 

"(5) Actions arising under the workmen's compensation law 0·1' an~' 
State; 

"(0) Actions bl'ought hy a State or It suhdhris·ion bh(,l'!"of, or an officer 
01' agency of a State or subdivision thereof, to enforce the constitution, 
statut!:'s. ol'<linUll('es, or lulmil1istratiY!:' regulations of such State or sub. 
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dhrision or actiorus against 'n 'StJate, subdivision, or officer to require such enforcomen t i 

"(7) Actions fur the condemnation ot lll'iYUte propototy l111der State Ia \Y 
or for the awnrd of compensation theretor i 

"(8) Acti·oll's in wJlich the only ground tor removal is the detense that 
the defendant could nlot constitutionally ·be subject 00 pr'Ocess of the conrts of the State i 

"(9) Actions in ""hich ·the only ground :1'01' rommral is the claim that the 
suitor relltil('a.tion of an issue in the suit is barred by nIl adjudication from 
another court that the Constitution or lnws of the United States require 
the State court to honor or that the Constitution or lnws of the United States 
require n fOl'bid recourse to the laws of nparticular State. "(e) [No change]. 

"(d) [No cltange]." 

Senator :J\fE'l'ZENBAUlIr. Our next witliess is Prof. Herbert 11Techsler 
of Columbia University School of Law. 

Professor 11!echsler, we are very happy to have you with us. Your 
entire statement will be included in the record at the conclusion of your oml testimony. 
If it is convenient for you, we would prefer that you not read the 

ent.ire' state'ment, only by reason of the limitations of time. 
r note' that you took a position on this subject when you were about 

8 or 1.0 years old, 30 ye.ars ago. [Laughter.] 
It IS not a new subJect for you. If you could, make an oml presen

tation of not more than 5 or 10 minutes, it would help the committee 
so we might he'ar some of the other witnesses before we conclude. 

STATEMENT OF PROF. HERBERT WECHSLER, COLUMBIA 
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 

Dr. 11!ECIISLER. r did take a position on this, Mr. Chairman, at the 
rcquC'st, incidentally, of Senator McGrath of Rhode Island, who had 
in charge in 1947 or so the bill that was part of a general revision of 
the UnitC'd States Code that became title 28 of the United States Code. 
He was a friend of mine from days when r was an Assistant Attorney 
General and he was Solicitor General, Department of Justice. He 
asked me to take an objective look at it as he called it, and so r pro
duced the article that is referred to in my statement in which r did 
attempt to be objective, but came to the conclusion that is in essence 
embodied in the bill before the committee now. 

r call to your attention, as r think r should, as director of the Ameri
can Law rnstibite that r take a position that goes further in support 
of abolition of diversity jurisdiction than the institute did in the 1969 
study with which r am Sure you are familiar, and was referred to by 
Mr. Schwarz in his testimony just a moment ago. r will come back to that in 1 minute. 

r am not going to try to restate the general case against diversity 
jurisdiction. r should think that members of this committee have 
heard that case stated SO often that any further restatement of the 
case could only produce hostility to a position that I considered to be sound. 

r would say quite simply that r am in full agreement with what 
Prof. Charles 11Tright said at the hearings last year, with Judge Henry 
FriendlY'R statement in the House hearings, in 1977, which r think 
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he will be repeatinO' in substance to yon in a longer statemeI~t that I 
have seC'n that I m~lerstancl will be presented at a lll;ter 11~al'II~1 . I 

Bnt I do want to talk for 1 minute about t~le .way ll1 w,nc 1 lln:: 
this problem has to be approached .. As r put It ll1 my arftl~ie ~ )e~l~ 
aO'o it seems to me it is a problem 111 the prudent .uses 0 . Ie . ~ ee mil, 
c~u{ts. It is not in any respect different from the kmd of questIOn t~l~t 
Congl'C'ss faces when somebody comes dOW}l here and asks y~u to eX~l
cise the congressional power to regulate ~nterstate con:me~cc to ple
scribe a rule of decision in some commerCIal matter wluch IS not no,~ 
O'overned by Federal law. You don't say, because wc hav~ the powel 
to do it, we must do it. You ask yours~1f whetl;cr there IS a Cl:rrent 
Federal pll1'pose to be subservecl by natlonal actIOn,. and yOl} tal~e ac1-
vantaO'c of the strength of the Federal system, that If ~here IS no s~~c 1 

FedeI~l purpose to be subserved, you expect. the reSIdual authouty 
of the States to do justice between man and m!1n, and man an~l St.~te. 
That is exactly the point of view that I take WIth respect to tIllS plob-
lem, anel have taken. . 1 1 

Now, if we ask ourselves are there CUl'l'C'nt, v~he~ Fee er.a. purposes, 
r think there is no question that the fear of pr.eJuehce agamst thl out
of-stater was the historic reason that led the FIrst Congress to ta Ie up 
the option that article III confers. r dOl.l't ~on~e before you anc ~ay 
that I don't think there is any such .preJudIcc 111 .the world ~o.~a}. ~ 
nm SUl'e there is. r have expel'lC'l1cedIt as a lawyel and as I athtiIbitolt 

But what r do say is that it seems to me very strange t la Ie eas 
tronblesome of all the prejUdices that exists in tl~is imperfect wfrld 
should be the basis of a special Federal for~un WhICh none of the 10S
tilities that flow from race or faction 01' mterest or creed has been 
dC'emed sufficient to provide. . . . " . I I t't 

I say n]Ro that the scope of the diverSIty. J.lmsdIc~.lon I~ suc 1 t la I 
iR a profligate, remedy for the feared hostIlIty .. It IS eaSIly evaded.as 
Mr. Schwarz pointed ont in the case w,llere It IS most needed. i ?Ite 
a case on ])uO'e 3 of my statement in whIch r was connsel when l~r 
~es~nted thtNew Yoi'k Times Co. in southern libe~ ?ases where Ie 
fifth circuit held JudO'e Griffin Bell writing, for a ehvlded court, that 
the joinder of l~cal c~clefendants defeated the 1'e111o'.'al by .the ffil~ni 
l'e'siclent New York Times at a time when evyry two-bIt publ~c o'll~Ia 
in Alabama had put in an action for $lnulhon or one-half mI Ion 
clonal'S against the Times. . .' . . 1 S . 

I represl'nt!'.d thC' New Yod~ 1'l1ncs agamst. Sulhvan 111 t lC. ~ Uplmj1e 
Court of t.he United Staten. We W011 that case. It cl~aned up all ~ Ie 
litigation t.hat Wlty which wasn't. a bad way to clean It np by one fell 

swoop. . 1 b' 1 T tl e I do say that if yon 11.1'e conC!'l'ned about. tIns, .t len 0 Vl0nS) b 1 
remedy is'not. to l'etidn diverRity in t,]w form III w]nc~l you have It, ut 
to 0'0 back to the law I1R it waR b!'fol'e 194-8, and pl'O'vlde for a remova 
bas~cl. on a ['howing of local preju.diee. . . . 

r cite a case on pagC' 3 in wInch 1Yllham H?'.vlwd Taft, w~len he 
was circuit judgc, sustained a Il'e'~noval by a. utll~ty C01111?any In De
troit on the 'baRis of local })l'ejuehce under t,hat formulatIOn. 

r honestly don't al'g-ne for this. On ba~ance I ~111 content ~ see 
cases of tl'ilC l1nfail'llcSR dea.lt with on. ehl'ect reVIew. by the tatC' 
appellate proccsse's, in which I ha,,ve CO!1~'llHl0usly g~·owmg· confidence, 
a,nel, in C'xce.ptional {'ases, on ·cert.Iora.l'l III the SUpl eme Comt. 
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But, I say that if there is a case, and I don't know that .Tohn Fl'ank 
st.ill points tlO the prejudice problem ns he maintains his peripatetic 
C'l'nsnc1e on this issnt', but if he doGS, I would be willing to give him 
that as a consolation prize if we cou leI fl,yoid giving him anything t'lse. 

Now I want to say also I S\lPPOlt the bill in finding a valid Fed
eml purpose in the interpleader situntion and I call attt'ntion to the 
possibllity t.hat ill lIlult.iparty cases where no St.ate court can reach 
nll the part~es ]l(!ct'ssary to do effective justiee, it may be feasible to 
oxpand the mtt'l'pleadel' theory. 

The American Law Institute did have such a formulation in its 
study predicated on exactly that t.heory. It is complicated and t.hat 
is an objection to it It'gislatively, but. it is a possibility that I should not dismiss. . 

Another possi~ility is t.o continllt', federalizing' t.ypes of litigation 
on an ad hoe hasIS, as. fol' t'xample, St'natol' Kennedy referred to t.he 
multiple aircmlt, lllultiple-party aircl'aft disaster in his statement 
when the bill wns int.roducecl. 

r can see a gl'cat deal of adYantttge in Congress providing tt Fed
eral forum with nationwide service of process in situtttions 0'11 tt showing of that kind. 

1\1y best, judgment is that. the best result woultl be attained if these 
matters were stndied closely on their merits in palticulttr situations 
rather than dealt with across the bOltrd. 

I also support the bill on the ttlienag(\ point. So I call attention 
to a factolr that I am not sure was considered. I t.hink as the bill stands 
it would require. complete diversity in the alienage situtttion. I don't. 
sec any reason why t'hat should be t.he case. 

Indeed, maybe something could be said even for limiting the alienage 
jurisdiction to removal by the alien and requiring only minimal di
Yersity as in interpleader, but with the option yested in the alien, 
which is the interest in which there is a current special Federal concern 
based on the exclusive Federal interest in foreign relations. 

Now the American Law Institute did not go us far as these pro
visions, as I said, but they did go vel'y far. They would have elimi
nated the in-State plaintiff. They would ha,;e domesticated fur 
diversity purposes, Doth corporations and unincorporated business 
entities having a local status; a local establishment for the conduct of 
business as to lawsuits arising out of the activities of that local establishment. 

This radical proposal was put forward, incidentally, in 1932, by At
torney General Mitchell, with the approval of Presiclent Hoovei, and 
came very llear to passing the Congrv'S at that time. If it had not been 
for the enactment of the Norris-LaGuardia Act, I think it would have. 
But the act took the steam out of labor support for the more general 
provision and so it languished. 

Anyhow, I think as I say here that the ALI proposals were a, con
servative set of remedies that one could support in 1968 without 
stultification, as a major step in the right direction, but I' think to 
paraphrase Henry Friendly, the explosion both legislative and judicial 
in the last decade simply means that that conserlrative approach is a 
luxury that we can no longer afford if the Oongress is to perform t.he 
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important funcUon oJ assnring that the great national assets of the 
Federal COlll'ts al'(\ used in the ways that redound most to the advantage 
of the Nation. . . f" l' t' t . 

Finally I strono-Iy favor the elinnnatlOll 0 - Jl1l']S{ lC lOn amoun 111 
Fec1eml 'c~ses whi~li was one of the things I argued Jor 30 years ago 
and the institute supported. . . . . 

I wonld like in conclusion to express my npprecll!-hOl~ as a CItIzen 
of the iniHat.ive represented by this bill and the actIon u~ the Housf of Representatives 1 year ago. The Federal cOllrts to wInch most 0 

my professional career has been devoted both ~s It tt'ach~r and .as a 
pl:actitioner have long needed the unc1erstandmg overslght of the 
Tudiciary Committees of the Congress. . .. . 
• May tIle enactment of this bill, follomng t~le c.onsh·l1ehye legIslatIon 
of the last 15 years presage that s11ch an era IS at; hanel. 

Thank you. "'{ I 1 Y t t' 
SenntOl: l\fWl'mNBAUlII. Thank Y?l1, Professor Nec lS ,t'r. o.nr e.s 1-

mony is extremely helpJul to us. Let me ask you a fe" questIons If I 

ll1Jc;lm Frank suggested in his t:est.im.ony)resterday that the curret:t 
move to abolish diversity of jUl'lSChctl<?n IS ~ thr?wback to the antl
diversity sentiment of pre-Erie days Wllen dIverSIty was abused. 

Wheri was Erie decided? 
Dr. WEOHSLER. In 1937, as I recollect.. '. 
Senator l\fWl'ZENBAmr. 'Vh~n (~id t1~e A.nlerIC!1n.La~v InstItute ll1al~e 

its recommendations to curtaIl ChVel'Slty JurIscllCtlO~l: . 
Dr. "T]~oITSr,]~R. That was 1968. It. was approved 111 1968, pubhshed 

in §;I~~tor MWl'ZENRAUlII. ,Vhat do yon think has caused the modern 
anti diversity wave? . I f 

Dr. ,VE0fIRI;EH. ,Yell, there has been u; sta~l(' ~en~e I!l ~ 1e pro. esso~ 
l'iat and to a. lesser extent. HIP bal', that, chYers]ty J1l1']s(hctIon IS sImpl}. 
a wasteful ext'l'cise of Federal, scarce. Federal energ·y. That goes back 
to the beo-inning of the Republic.. . . ... 

A bntter' of fnct there were resolutlOns favormg the elImlllatlOn s a In" "'" . .. t . .' r t' 
by constitutional amen.dment of the baSIS for ,cl,IverS?'~ J.UUSC.lC lOf 
that were put forwardm some States as .a. condltl?n o~ ] a~Ifi~atl.on. o. 
the Constitution. The history of the host.lht.y to dIYerslty JUllsdlCtlOll 
is as old as the jurisdict.ion. but it is perf~ctl~r trl~e tha~.the free.'vheeli 
iuo- of Federal" courts in pre-Eric days III dealmg WIth qnestlOns 0 

St';;.te law greatly exacel'batt'd this feeling. . 
Post-Eric, I think it ,yas thought tha.t perhaps Er~e ha~1 solved most 

of the problem. In the clays when tIl(' 11umber of (hv.ersl~y ~~~: wa~ 
7,000 01,' 8,000 a. year, as it wa~ when I wrote my art.Jcle III .. , on 
could perhaps indulge that sentIment. . 

I think it. is pedectly clt'a.r that wh.at h~s haplwned t~ a~1swF,r 10;11 
question directly to stimulate in~·.erest, III thIS ma~.tel' ]~O\~ IS .t?lC ~c eli 
leo-islative andlit.io-ation ('xploslOn of the last. 20 yeals t lat. las s{mp i 
bl~I;~ht to' Fed('r~l adjndicttf.ion. matt0;l'S 0rI. sl11cI~l ~n'gt'lwr ~n~ ful~l~ 
im )o~'tm]{'e. that. it is felt, 1111(1 wI<1('ly i:eJt. )t', w\ e, w la .t"~l. . 
Fr~nl· says that. the most. hnportant. tlung that. we can dlo IS to eqUIP1 

' ~ ( " . 1 1, 1 th enero-v and t. 1e pt'rsonne the Federal C01ll'ts WIth a ca en(. al. ane ,e .' b. : 1 

to discharge t.ht'se nutional tasks III the best.,posslb1e" tt}. 
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That is certainly the thin tl t . 
this partial step in 1969.' g la alllmated the institute in taking 

Senator 1I1:ETZENBAUIIf. John Franl~ t t'fi d 
>:e:'sity jurisdiction were abolished m~ ~~ I e /este!'day that .if di-
lItIgate que.st~ons associated with w'hetle/~~~~:~~g~ Ill. ~~t l.lavlll~ to 
woulct be mllllmal. Do YOU agree? I y JurlSC IctIOn eXlsts 

Dr. WECHSLER, No; I don't agree at all. 
Senator l\fuTzENBAUlIf. \l\Thy not? 
Dr. WECHSLER WeD, I should hal' t l~' WI 
Senator 1I1:ETzENBAUIIf. All right. e 0 as ~. . 1Y so? [Laughter.] 
Dr. 'WECHSLER. John Frank who' ld' '. f gave him his first Federal job incid~I~::J7Y i~r~~~i o! m,llle, llldeed, 

eno\:, to somewhat pontifical stateme~t C :{ l ' .. ' lS gwen, as you 
portable 011 analysis. But I can't' . ,s "IllC 1 m.e not al:ways sup
statement. It sounds to me n t IlmaIfPdn.e w lat basls there IS for that 

S t 111: 0 on y u lcrous but--
Dena or ETZENBAUIIf. I gather YOU to disagree 

1'. WECHSLER. Yes. [Laughter.] . 
Senator 1I1:ETZENBAUlII 111:1' Frank also 

re~l inefficiencies associ~ted' Wit}l th~ F su~g-ests that the~e are no 
authoritative interpretations of State 1 ednal courts mak!ng non-

Dr. \VECHSLER. No'1 do not 0 aw. 10 Yl~u agree. WIth .that? 
I ' . nce more, t llnk effiCIency IS tl ~~~lng worc to use. yvIlat we are dealing with here is a matter of th! 

~ete~~~~~:t~~~ederah~m. Wh
f
el

S
1 a Fl;deral court makes a nonreviewable 

th t" on an ISSue 0 tate law, which is wrong in the sense 
~ It IS not wl~at. the highest court in the State w~uld hold J 

~j~~~lJ ~~~at ~l:e l)rlllclples of !ederalism are offended. I should thi;U~ 
that b tIll ran {r'OLught to tlunk that. I knew him when he did thinl~ , , y Ie way. aughter.] 

Senator METZENRAUIII. Do you believe fear' of bl'as l'S tl lawye' 1 t l' . . . "Ie reason ' IS C lOose 0 ltlgate theIr cases in Federal court 2 

ex~~'I)iVEt~JT'~RtIW~ll, I think there .are instances ~f that kind. For 
. e, la IS Ie leason why we tl'led to remove to Federal court 
the Padc~ a,nd Patt~1'son case referred to on page 3 of my state;nent id. 
1962. TIllS IS an actIOn by former Govcrnor Patterson of Al b ' d 
Mayor P.ark~ of Montgomery, against the New York Time: b::ci't~n 
the 'publIcat~on that was the subject matter of the N e1.lJ Y ~1'/ 1", . 
agamst Sulhvan. Ie une.:> 

t It. w,as perfectly clear. :We tried three cases in the State courts and 
he JUly. took about ~ mmutes to come in with the ad damnum de
~an~ld$l~l tl~l] ~OmlI)la.l!lt. If the ad damnum was $1 million they came 
011e

w
l
l
la

1
lf l!jlI1. lOld1. If I It was one-half million donal'S, they cdme in with - ml IOn 0 aI'S. . 

b il\T~ wjnied to get that case hI the Federal court where we thouo-ht 
b: ~re tr g~ JoI;nsoll :we ,,-,ould have a decent chance. It wa~n't 

c use . letNe'b~'11 ork Times IS a New York corporation thouo-h that we were In rou e. , b, 

Senator l\~ETZE?"BAUlIf. \l\Tould fear of bias explain wh more than 
g~te~~ all dIversIty cases brought are filed by plaintiffs i~ their home 

. Dtr. ViJTlECIHsfiLER. Obviously not. Yet the proposition is correct accord-
lUg 0 a tIe gnres I have seen. ' 

.~------------ -----------~-----
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Senator METZENRAUIIL Several witnesses have suggested that alicn
age jmisdiction under diversity be eliminated or curtailed as well. Do 
you agree~ 

Dr. V{I~cnsLl~n. No; as I said earlier, when I think you were out of 
the room, I support the bill in retaining the alienage basis, not as a 
matter of prejudice or fear of prejudice, but as a matter of foreign 
policy. I understand that to be the view of the State DepRrtment. If 
the Department of State abandoned that view, I would think their 
judgment better than mine on the point. 

SenRtor ME'rzlmRAulIr. In your opinion, is it constitutional for Con
gress to remove diversity jurisdiction from the Federal courts~ 

Dr. ViTEcIIsLEn. There is no question about that. It is constitutional 
for Congress to remove any jurIsdiction from the Federal courts except 
the original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. The Supreme COUlt 
has said Olat since 1791. 

Senator METZENBA UIIL Senator Baucus ~ 
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Professor \Vechsler, it is an honor for me to meei-, you. Fourteen 

years ago, I took a law course which used your book as the major text
hook. At tha';' time, I had no way of knowing that we would be here 
today discussing some of the basic issues in your book. 

Dr. \VHCJIflLER. Thank you, Senator Baucus. 
Senator BAUCUS. \VhRt, if I may ask, is your reaction to Mr. 

Schwarz's suggestion that there be an amendment to this bill which 
would permit removal to Federal court when a defendant was going to 
raise a '(constitutional" defense? 

Dr. \l\TECHSLER. I am gIRd you asked me that because, as you said, 
this is a point on which Law Institllte recommendations, as he also 
flaid, favored making provision for Federal defense removal. 

I think in principle that there is agreRt deal to be said for that re
moval. I think the best case for it is the one that he put second; namely, 
the case where under Federal law, State jurisdiction has been pre
empted, has been excluded, as in some of the labor situations under the 
National Labor Management Relations Act because here we have State 
courts PJloceeding to adjudicate in an area where Congress in the exer
cise of t.he comme,l'ce power and unquestioned congressional author
ity, has declared that State courts shall not adjudicate. 

There is no prompt remedy in that situation for the litig!Lnt who is 
thus drawn into the State com/'. Removal would be approprIate. 

In the libel situation, which to be sure, is the one that was referred to 
most by the institute, partly becam'e of the timing involved, 1967, 1968, 
1966, when t.he institute was working on this, was not long after N 810 

York Times v. Fhtlli1)an " people wern very much interested in it, 
quite apart from my involvement in the case. 

I wondel' what. Ml'. Schwarz wonld think, thongh, if I said to him 
t.hat my own observat.ion as a teachel' of cOllstitutiona.lla,w is that di
rect review by t.ho Supreme Conrt has fnnctioned pretty darn well to 
pl'O'tect publishers of all kinds, in t.he very libel situation with which 
he is conce,rnec1. 

Now, I know of some cases whem I t.hink that didn't work, one in 
\Vest Virginia, I may say, where I was counsel for the publisher. We 
fa.iled to Ol1tain a ]'e,~iew' of the highest. court of t.he State in affirming 

.. 
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one-quarter of a miJliol~ d?llars verdict for a justice of the Supreme 
court of the State, who lllCldentally, had been a student of mine many years ago. . 

~ut generally speaking, these libel cases have been taken on direct 
reVIeW. Thoy are certiorari cases so tha1; the court llas done this as 
matter of discretion. 

I think, ~herefore, wh~t you have here and ought to conceive that 
you have IS a pragmatIc problem how best to use these Federal resources. 

I am a little fearful of an across-the-board removal for Federal 
defenses. IVe tried, in the institute study to articulate exceptions to it. 

.For example, I. owp .some property of which I am vei·y fond, in 
Massachusetts whICh IS l~l t~lC natlO11a~ seashore. Suppose the national 
seashore ge~ an apprOprIatIOn toacqmre land and condemns my prop
erty. I put lll. a defense that I am entitled to just compensation. Is that 
~ Federal defense case that I would be entitled to take to Federal court 
111 Boston or do I have to try it locally. That is the kind of draftinO' 
problem that I see. I:> 

I do not mean to overs~ate !t, b.ecause I say aga.in, in principle it 
seems to me the present SItuatIOn IS really qmte nuxed up. IVhen do 
w~ haye- Federal dcfen~e removal?, When the case arises under the Oon
stIt~ltIon, laws ~n' ~r~atIes of th.e United States, on a well pleaded com
~lamt, the plal1~tl:~ who lH!t m that complaint elected to sue in the 
State cOUlt and It IS the defendant who wants to remoye but it is the 
plaintiff who ~s relying on Federal. law" not the defend~nt, and yet, 
the defendant l!l that case can have It removed. 

But in the case that :Mr. Schwarz put where the plaintiff is countinO' 
on State law for libel, defamation, and it is the defendant who is de~ 
fe-nding o.n the basis of Federal law, he can't remove. 

There IS an anomaly there. I would be hopeful that that anomaly 
might r~ceive c~ngressi.on~I attention .. I am frank to say that I hate 
to.see tIllS C0I111111ttet', at tIllS stage, get mto what I know is a very com
rhcat~d problem.bt'cau~e I hat~ to "e.e tl!is ex~ellent bill held. up. This 
IS not III any way 111consrstent WIth tIllS bIll. It IS a further development 
of the law of Fedeml jurisdiction. I hope there will be map.y such 
developments through the years. 

Senator BA :Ucus: Ol~e prohlem I wanted to raise with you relates to 
the caseload SItuatIOn III my own State of Montana. One of the threads 
nf your position is that the bilI will caUSe a more prudent use of the 
b"fldel'al courts. 

Dr. WEcIIsr .. ER. Yes, one thread of my position. 
Sen.ator BAUCUS. One thread, that's correct. In my State of Montana 

there IS a backlog of State court cases, but there is virtuaJIy no backIoO' 
of Federal court rases. Obviously this bill would decrease some of th~ 
backlog of the Montana State courts. I wonder if this isn't a prudent 
use of the resources of the Federal courts. 
. Dr. I\TECIISI:ER. ~Vell, ~ertainly the point you, make, the point implicit 
I~ YOl~r quC'st~on. IS .a lugh!y releyallt point. The answer to it, in my 
VIew, IS that lt IS sllnp]y ImpOSSIble to formulate a position on this 
matter which will work with the same efficacy and justice in t'vt'ry part 
of the country. 

You luwe had C'xcellent FC'dC'ral judgC's in Montana. I don't know if 
.Tndgc .TamC'son is still sitting, but T mn SI11'(, that if he is, I know what 
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kind of a docket he runs. Yet, I would suggest to you sir that perhaps 
if those cases could not be moved over into the Fedel'~l c.ourts, there 
might be more pressure to devise similar procedures wlthm the State 
courts or to enlarge judicial personnel or to do .what~ver may be needed 
to be done so that State dockets in Montana 'wlll be 111 as good shape as 
~~d~~ . . . 

Senator BAUCUS. That is precisely the position of the ch~ef )Ustl~e 
of the Montana State Supreme Oourt. He maintains that tl:lS bIll WIll 
have the effect on the State court system that you have ontlmed. 

Thank you very llluch. 
Senatoi· l\bTzENBAUlII. Thank you very much, Professor "Techsler. 

IVe lllay have some inquiries of yon by mail. . 
Dr. iVECIISLER. I will be glad to anSW81" any that I can, SIr. 
Senator l\fETZENBA UlII. Thank you . 
['1'he prepared statement of Dr. IVecllslel' follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HEnBEnT WEcHsLEn 

My name is Herbert Wechsler. I am a member of the New York bar and an 
Emeritus professor at Columbia Un.iyersity L~w .SC~lO?l. Far alm~st half a cen
tury I have been teaching a course 1Il federal JUl'Is(hctlOn, based SUlce 1953 on a 
widely used teaching bool;: of which I am a co-author, H~rt and Wechsler's, .The 
Federal Courts and the Federal System. Moreoyer, ~s D~rector of the Am.e~?~an 
Law Institute since 1963, I played a pa'rt in the Institute s Study of the Dn IS !On 
of Jurisdiction Between State and Federal Courts, undertaken at the request of 
Chief Justice Warren and published in 1969. . '" 

I appear at the request of the Chairman to discuss the ch~ng~s 1Il ~h: JUl"lSdIC
tion of the District Courts proposed by S. 670. I am heartily 1Il fa'~>r .of .th?se 
changes. Since they go further toward elimination of th~ general JurlsdlctI~n 
based upon diversity of state citizenship than the Law Institute recommended III 
its Study of a decade ago, I should make clear tllat I do not PUl1)or~ to represent 
or to spellk for the Institute, though I shall gladly answer any questIons you may 
have about the Study. . . . . . 

First: 1'he case against the general diversity jurmdlctlOn ha.s been artIculated 
so fully and persuasively in the hearings before the SUb~Onlllllttee. of the House 
of Representatives two years ago, in the Senate Subcomnu\tee l~earIllgS last year, 
in the report of the Judiciary Committee of the House (No. 9a-893, 95th Cong., 
2d Sess.), in Congressmall Kastenmeier's testimony before the Senate Subcom
mittee (pp. 15-28), and in Senator Kennedy's statement of March 15, upon the 
introduction of the present bill, that the Committee sl~ould be spared a fresh 
reiteration of the arguments for abolition. No one ca~1 ImprOye upon the state
ments by .Tudge Henry .T. Friendly in the HOl~se Hearmgs (pp. 199-~~8). or Pro
fessor Charles Alan Wright in both Subcomnlltteell CHouse, pp. 218-_30, Senate, 
pp. 44-63), with which I am in fu~l agreement. .... 

My point of view upon these Issues was set forth some tlmty ycars ago III a 
paper prepared at the suggestion of Senator McGrath of Rhode. Island, 'Yho ~'as 
Chairman of the Subcommittee having in charge the then pendmg recodlficatIon 
and revision of the .Tudicial Code as TItle 28 of the U.S. Code. See Federal 
Jurisdiction and the Revision of the .Tudicial Code, 13 Law & Con temp. Prob. 216 
'(1948). Observing that "the sum of federal adjudication should represent as 
prudent use as we can malw of the important national resources represented by 
the federal courts" (p. 218), I suggest~d tl~at ':th~ d~el?est iss~Ie .Of ~h~ us~~ of 
the federal courts was posed b~' the dlyerslty JurI~dlction-a J~lIis(l1cf.Ion em
ployed not to vindicate rights grounded in the natIonal authonty but solely to 
administer state law." I argued that with~rawal of these. cases fr~m the s~at(! 
judicial processes iIlYolves "a patent violatIon of the priI~c~ple so str?ngly urged 
originally to justify the federal judicial power: tl1!tt judICIal authorIty must be
coextensive ,,;ith the legislative. The state judicial po,:e~' is l~ss ~xtenslve than 
its legislatIve when a portion of the task of state admlmstrat~on ~~ assum~~l ~Y' 
federal courts whose judgments are not subject to a state reView. Unless tlllS 
exceptional judicial undertaking rests on some present, valid, federal pUl1lose," 
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it was a function, I submitted, that should plainly be surrendered to the states (ld. p. 235). 

~ha~ w~s my conception of the problem then and it is my conception still. I 
tiank It fau' to say that it was also the conception that pre\'ailed in the House of 
Representatives in passing H.R. 9662 in the last Congress and that animates the bill YOU have before you. 

. S~cond : I perceiveelno present \'aliel federal purpose for general eliversity juris
elIct10n thIrty years ago, when the annual total of such cases hael not yet reach eel 
9,000. Now that the total is approximately 30,000 anel uneloubteelly will grow 
my conviction on the point is more intense. ~'his is not to say of Course that i 
am unaware that hostility to strangers may exist and even I;l~y affect tile fair
I~ess of .jury. Yer:clicts 01' judi~ial action in the contracts, torts and property litiga
tIOn prllnal'lly l11yolyed. It IS to say tllat it is strange, indeed, that this least tro~lblE'some of all the prejudices shoulel be the basis of a special federal forum 
wlach none of the hostilities that flow from faction interest race 01' creed is 
~eem.ed Suffici~nt to provide. It .is to say also that th~ general ~1iver~ity' juriSdic
tIon IS a proflIgate remedy, easIly eyarled in some of the most urgent situations 
(sec, e.g., PCl1'k8 and PattCl'80n v. The NelO York Time8 C'o1nlJ

a
ny, 308 F. 2(1474 

[1962] (jo!!I(ler of rE'sident codefendants by in-state plaintiff to defea t removal 
by non:rE'~!(lent defendant]), ?f uncertain efficacy when hostility is strong, and 
fantastIc 1lI the extent to whIch it brings to federal adjudication cases where 
there is no risk of prejudice at all. TIle notion that the risk of prejudice in state 
tribunals can sustain the jurisdiction as presently defined is quite plainly totally untenable. 

U'he most that might be argued, in my view, is that the statute should restore 
the pre-19'48 provision for removal by a non-resident party in a state court ac
tion on a Showing that lIe is a target of local prejudice liIrely to impede a fail' 
de.termination. See, e.g., Oity Of DetrOit Y. Detroit OUy Ry., 54 Fed. 1 (El.D. 
MIch. 1893, W. H. Taft, 0.J.). Though judge Denman, speaking in 1945 for the 
twe~tY-fo.ur cirCllit and district judges of the Ninth Circuit, sUpported such a 
qualIficatIon to the abolition of diversity juriSdiction (S. 466, 79th Congo 1st 
Sess.), the authorization of a diversionary motion calling for the litigatio~1 of 
an issue of this kind involves many disadvantages. On balance, I should myself 
prefer to rely for protection on state appellate processes, inclUding when dne 
pro~ess or equal protection may be denied, the possibility of correction on direct 
revIew by the Supreme Court. But the issue is a close one, I concede. 
. ~'hird: I support the bill in finding a valid federal purpose in the statutory 
I~terpleader under present law, where minimal diversity Suffices for jurisdicbo~ and nationwide service. of process is available. This is, perhaps, the most 
ObVIOUS case where federal mtervention is based on a current finding of state 
inadequacy, the prototype of a present, valid, federal purpose to which I preViously have referred. 

. The question here, in my opinion, is Whether there may not be other situa
bons w~er~ t~lC .ineffe~th'eness of state judicial processes is equally clear and 
federal JurIsdIctIon, WIth the opportunity of authorizing nationwide senrice of 
process, would Similarly rectify a present state inadequacy. Such a formulation 
was developed in the Americlln Law Institute Study (§ 2371 et 8eq.) propOSing 
to confer ;hlJ"isdiction on tIle district Courts of "any civil action in which se,'
eral defendllnts who are necessary for a just adjudication of the plaintiff's claim 
are not all amenable to process of anyone state or other territorial jurisdic
tion," if minimal diyersitJr obtains. This was an extension of the inte~'pleader theory and it has substantial merit. 

It might, 11Owever, Simplify the drafting problem if a provision of this kind 
were ~Or~t~lated only as a basis for removal by a state court part;r Suffering f~om lIla1JI~Ity to reach defendants necessary for a just adjudiction of thl! Glaim, 
sIll~e. the hIstory ?f the .effort in the state court would nresumably assist in ap
pra.Islllg the defiCIency III state court process. An alternatiYe approach that I 
beh~ye I fayo~' is to seek to identify specific kinds of multi-party claims, where 
p~rtIes are dIspersed throughout the country, SUch, for eXllmple, as aircraft 
dISasters, and to deal with them by special legiSlation, federalizing all or part 
of the rules of deciSion that may be involved and not merely offering a forum. 

I ShDUld ~1O''pe, I must say, that an ef1!ort of this kind wDuld be placed on the 
a~enda for futUre legislative action rather than delaying action on the pending 
!nII. The problems of laWye'rs' law involved, inclUding, for example, detel'mhl
mg bhe scope of federal l1l'eempti'On and tlle issuE' 'Of the choice 'Of law, insofar 
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as state low is to govern will nDt bE' easy to resDlve. iHOOll'whiIe, the l:elief. to 
tl~e Distri~t Courts that '~;ll be afforded by the elimination Df general dlversIty 
jurisdiction ought not to be postryoned. . I 

Fourth: I also suppor~ the bill in ~I~ding a valid federal I:Jl~rpose I,n t,l~ 
jurisdiction in oontroYersles -between CJtl7~nsof a state !lnd mbzens o~ s~b 
jects of a 'foreign state nDt I must 'say ~Jecause of IUpprehenSl'OllOf state preJudICe 
but rather ·because c~ses of this kind have implications with respect to the 
:Coreignrelations of the Nation, a lJerYusiYe federal concern.. . 

'YhetIier the jurisdictional lllnount required should be rlllsed, as the bIll 
provides, from $iO,OOO DD $25,000 seems to me to :tie a minor prol~le.m. I do Q-ue;s
tion however whether it is consistent with the theory for retallllllg the Jl~l'1S
diction 'based "on alienage to ad'here to a formulation that ap.parently reqUIres 
tmder new § 1332 (1) that all the parties on one side b~ citizens of a state and 
all those on the ooher side cibizens 'Or subjects of a. foreIgn state-the analogue 
of the requirement ,of ooml~lete diversity. ~'he problem has been wellporesented 
by Professor Thomas D. RDwe, .Tr., in a study sUP'P'orted by a .D€lpartm~nt. of 
.Tilstice grant and recently published in the Harvard ~a,w Re''1ew. AlJoohshlll'g 
Diversity Jurisdiction: POSitive Side Elffects and PotentIal for Further Refor~s, 
92 Hary. L. Rey. 963, 966-968 (1979). I agree with Professor Rowe that as III 
statuto1ry intel'pleader minimal diversity should here suffice. 

Fifth; The American Law Institute Study did not, as J"ou Imow, rec'On;mend 
the abl'ogation of general dJiversity jurisdicoi'on but ratIler its reformulation in 
accordance with the presumed purpose of protecting out-of-state persons and 
interests fI'om the presumed dlluger 'Of ~Ooclll p'r~j.U'Clice. This led tOo ~he Pl:Dposed 
exclusion from the jurisdiction of acti'ons by CItIzens of the st~te III wlll.eh. the 
District Conrt sits, ill'cluding corporations c'h~rter.ed by ~r 'ha':lIlg tl!e J;rn~cIral 
place of hllf;iness in the state. It led to IH1~'rlllg IIlVO~atlO;t, of the Jur.lsdlChon 
either Driginally or on removal by cOl'porat1011s or Un111'C'oIpol'!lted busllle~s e!l
titie9 maintaining a 10001 establishment in the state ,fo~ u dE'slgnated ~el'1od III 
any action arising out of the activities of that estabhshment-e.ssentmlly the 
prOi]JDsal of AtbDrney Geneml l\fitcllell in 1932. sup-ported lly PreSIdent r-~oov~. 
See Sen. Doc. No. 65, 72d Cong., 1st Se~1s. (1932). It le.d fill~lly to barrlllg 1Il
vocation of the jUrisdiction by individuals in any state III WlllCh for more than 
two years tIle in~dividual has 'll'ad 'his principal place of business or employmept. 

In 1968, when these PI'oposals were approved, they l'~presented a C'ons~l'Y~t~ye 
pro-gram for addreSSing an lmprincipled extrall'Olntion of natIonal Jmllcml 
jUrisdiction. One like myself, who fa~'ored mO.re exten;>ive cl~ang:, coulc1 s~lpport 
this more modest In'ogram HIS a maJor stell III the rIght d-~rec~I'On. But III the 
decade since 1968 d'eder'lll riwhts hoth st:at.utory and cDnstltutIonal have been 
ellormously expande'cl 'ond the litigati'ol! seeking their enfo'rcement l!as. COll
comitantly gI'()lW'll qualitatively in its liemands up'On the b('n~II and quantItatIvely 
as well. To pal'al[lil'l'nse _Tudge Henry Friendly 1n his testimony of two year~ ago,', 
the conservative approacil of 1968 has "become a luxury we can no longer afford . 

Sixth: Finally, I strongly favor the elimina~ion of UI.e juri.sdi~tion.al am~lllt 
rl'quirement in the relatively few federal ques~l~n cases III wInch It stIll O~t~I!IS. 
If there is reason for relegating any cases arlsmg under federal law to lllltIal 
state determination and I do not exclude the possibility that such a reason may 
arise it will not be' because of the amount in controversy. This is a change that 
I hm:e long Supported. It was included in the recommendations of the Institute 
and hrought forth no dissent that I recall. 

In conclusion, mny I express my appreciation as a citizen of th~ initiative 
repreRented by this bill and the action of the House of RepresentatIves a year 
ago. The federal courts, to which most of my professional cn;~er has bel'!1 de. 
voted have long needed the understanding oversight 'of the .Tudlclary CommIttees 
of th~ Congress. May the enactment of this bilI, following the constructive leg
islation of the last five years, presage that such an era is at hand. 

Senator MET7.ENBAUlIL I am going- to call two witnesses tog-ethel' 
at the mOIl1f'nt, Prof, .John Reed.' professor at the tTl!iversity of Mi~h
igan J.Jaw School. appearing on beha~f of the AmerIC!tl: ~ar Assoc~a
Hon and Robert G. Begam, past preSIdent of the ASSOCIatIOn of TrIal 
Lawyers of America, both to testify at the same time. 
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STATEMENTS OF JOHN REED, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN SHEPHE,RD 
AND HERBERT HOFFMAN, REPRESENTING AMERICAN BAR ASSO
CIATION, AND ROBERT G. BEGAM, PAST PRESIDENT, ACCOM
PANIED BY HOWARD SPECTER, REPRESENTING ASSOCIATION OF 
TRIAL LA WYERS OF AMERICA 

Senator ME1'ZENBAUlIr. Would you gentlemen be good enough to 
identify yourselves. 

Mr. RElED. Mr. Ohairman, I am John Reed, from Michigan, and 
with me is Mr. John Shepherd of St. Louis, a practicing lawyer thl~re 
and a member of the American Oollege of Trial Lawyers and chair
man of the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association. lV-e 
represent the American Bar Association. 

Mr. BEGAlIr. Mr. Ohairman, my name is Robert G. Begam. I am 
here representing the Association of Trial Lawyers of America. I 
mn from Phoenix, Ariz. l~Tith me is Mr. Howard Specter, of Pitts
burgh, Pa., a trial attorney, who is chairman of the national affairs 
department of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America. 

Mr. REED. And this is Mr. Herbert Hoffman who is director of the 
American Bar Association's governmental relations office. 

Senator MF:'l'ZENBAUlIr. I am happy to have you with us this morn
ing, gentlemen. I don't think the Ohair has any conflict of interest. 
I think I am or at least was a member of both of your organizations. 
But I will assume for the moment that you speak for your organiza
tion, which I am sure you do, absent the fact that you may not be 
speaking for the chairman, even if .he still is a member at the present 
moment. 

Mr. REED. Mr. Chairman. may I ask whether there is any prejudice in 
the fact that you are from Ohio State and I am from the University of 
Michigan~ 

Senator METZENBA mI. Yes. [Laughter.] Yes. Strong. 
Mr. REED. I will keep that in mind. 
Senator l\IETZENBAUlIr. Gentlemcn, nnfortunately, and I am embar

rassed about. tJlis fact, I haye permiHrc1 the earlier witnesses to go on 
longer than I had thought they would. I would like to include all of 
your statements, I guess there are two, in the record in full at the con
clusion of your oral testimony. 

I would say to you that the chairman, who is also the prime sponsor 
of this legislation would be very grat~ful to you if you would address 
Yol1l'seln>s to that part. of the issne that. is concerning me and that is 
whether or not the abolition of diversity jurisdiction will in any way 
affect litigants negatively. 

I am a little less worried about affecting la;wyers negatively than I 
am in affecting your clients. If you would be inclined to speak to that, 
as well as such other remarks as you care to make, I say to you for one 
that I am particularly interested in whether plaintiffs and defcpdants 
are being adversely affected. 

Mr. Reed, we are happy to have you start speaking, if you like and 
then we will go to Mr. Begam. . 

Mr. REED. Mr. Ohairman, the point has been made tepeatedly in these 
hearhlgs and in hearings on earlier vcrsions of the bill uncleI' discussion 
that. it is impossible, or nearly impossible, to prove statisticalIy that 
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litio'ants will be disadvantaged by the abolition of diversity jurisdic
tiOl~to prove statistical1y the existen~e ?f p~'ejudice bec!l;use. of ~'e-
gional bias or bias in (t local court as cbstl11gmshed from cbstl'lctwlde , , 
or statewide Federal court. 

I think we would all have to concede that it is a kind of thing that 
. is not easily quantifiable. It is, .however, the opini~n of the ovel'whe1lI!-

ing ma.jority of trial lawyers III the Stat(>s U1:'eqlll.\'oc~]]~ tI:at.thel:e IS 
pr~judicc against which the eXIstence of chverslty JUl'lSdlCtlOn IS a 
defense. . . 

Accordingly, we say that we appear not as la~vyers speakmg m self
interest, but as lawyers speaking as attorneys, If you please, ~or their 
clients because it is tlieir interest that we represent, not only m court, 
but he~'e today. That is the position of the American Bar Association 
am] of the 50 State bar associations t,hat have taken remarkably con
sist~nt-indeed unanimous-view with respect to the undesirability of 
depriving litigants of this option that t]:ey.now have. . . 

Senator METZENBAUl\r. Do you feel It IS a mattel: of l'lght, forget 
about this particular legislation, but is it a matter of l'lght that a lawyer 
have a choice of two courts in which to go ~ 

Should I ha.ve a choice back in Ohio of going into the State court.s 
or the justice of peace courts or whatever the case may be or the mUlll-
cipal court. .,. 

The question is: Should there bc tlns lnnd of chOIce ~ Is that good 
for the law? .. 

Mr. REIm. Indeed it seems to me it is not only good for the law, It IS 
almost an indispens~ble condition of high quality in the law. . 

Certainly the history is a long history R;nd we may not have tI~l1~ 
for legal history here today; but the EnglIsh Oommon Law profitcc. 
from competition between the King's Bench an~ 00111mon ~leas and 
Exehequel' and Chancery. ~n . the. c1e,,:elo1?ment of 0111' A~l1el'lCan leg~l 
system there has been a SImIlarly nch mterchange of Ide~s and ex
perielldes and experimentation bebyeen the .systems. I see .It not as a 
luxury, as Professor 'Wechsler se~s It; I s~e I.t not a?-I ~1~ll1k he use.d 
the word proflio'ate-defense agamst preJudIce agalllst lItIgants. It IS 
the only measUl~ that article III affords. Article III says that you may 
have diversity jurisdiction. Diversity jurisdiction is. then used !o l~ro
tect against not only region::l p~ejudice but other klllds of preJudICes 
that ('an be avoided by gettlllg mto a broader based court and ~ml1e-
times a court of higher quality. . ' 

So it is not a luxury. It is not a negative thing. It IS, as we callecllt 
in ou~' statement, a condition of justice. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlIf. Profe'ssor Reed, why is the litigant who has 
a case that involves in exeess of $10,000 have a choice. of forum, whereas 
t.he criminal dcfenclUJlt does not have a choice of court~ 

Mr. Rmm. Or some other civil defendants or plaintiffs have no 
choice of forum ~ It seems to me that you are talking about an ide.al 
against a practical situ3.tion. That the diversity I:emedy is n~t aya~l
able in every case is not. a good argument for clomg away WIth It.lll 
the cases in which it can be used. It is a bulwark against prejudICe 
that is usecl by something like 30,000 litigants a year. . 

Should we now say that because not everybody can have tIllS pro
tection-uncler $10,000 or $25,000 or ,vhateYer, or incomplete diver-
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sity-!herefore :we s~ouldn't give it to anybody with more at issue, 
an~1 WIth total dI:,erslty? By the way, I would prefer to abolish Straw
brIdge and CurtIss and the rule of complete diversity. That would 
evenl1lCl'ease the load on the Federal court. 

Senator ME'I'ZENBAU:lIr. Mr. ~egam, do you care to address yourself 
to some of these q~JestlOns I ralSed and any other items that you care 
to address yourself to ? 

~fr .. BEGA)!. Thanl~ you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to come to 
gr~ps llmnecbately wltl: your firs~ question and that is, is this some
thI~lg t~lat lawyers are mterested m rather than people or rather than 
theIr chents? 

Senator :rv~E'I'ZENB;iUll[. No, that is not quite what I am sayino- al
!hO:Ig:I~ tha~ ;s certam~y, part of what ,r am saying. What I mIt a~~ing 
I~, IS It unfaIr to the hbgants to reqUIre you to bring these cases in a 
slllgle forum-the State courts. 

Mr. BE.GA~r. I think we can speak to that appropriately because our 
bar assoC1a~lO~l, as the Chair knows, is a plaintiffs' bar as~ociation in a 
sense,. and It IS our 1.nen~bers ,:,ho .initiate litigati01~. If the option is 
~reselved, a.~ I h?pe It WIll b~, It wI~l be the lawyers m our bar ,associa
tIOn and tl:eIr chents who WI}! contmue to benefit from run option that 
we have enJoyed for 200 years now. 

It- goes :vithout saying, ,i~ seems to me, that of all segments of the 
bar an~1 9f a.ll groups of lItIgants, our membe:l's and the injured acci
~en? VICtIms they represent would be the last segments that would be 
mchfferent to de.]ay or indifferent to court, conorestion 

We are vitally 'con,cerned with matters in~olving' court congestion. 
If that was the ?nly Issue before us in the diversity conflict we would 
be out front dOlllg anything reasonably llNaUable to the b~r and the 
bench ancl the CO~lgress to reduce the court congestion. 

But we don't think, on balance-now lam talkino- not only for 
341000 members of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America 'but I 
th~nk I am t.alking for their clients, injured accident victiUls-w~ don't 
t1unk there IS elllough to be gained. rVe do think there isa o-reat deal to 
be lost. b 

Now let me be quite specific on one aspect of that loss. I wasn't here 
yesterday, but I understand that John Fradr spoke to this. I don't 
want to track what he said. 

Se~ator Baucus .mentioned, in discussing with Professor 'Wechsler 
who IS very seductn~e an~1 who seduced. me 30 years ago when I took a 
procedure course WIth hun at ColumbIa Law School on this subject 
that in Montana the situation is that there is no problem in getting t~ 
the Federal court quite quickly, whereas there is tremendous cono-es-
tion on the State side. I:> 

Judget Jameson keeps the calendar on the Federa.l side down low 
and still ha.'l time to visit in Arizona, which he does quite frequenlily 
and help us with our caseload. ' 

,!,he nroblem is not just the Montana nroblem. I think, as Mr. Frank 
]Jomted out yesterday, in cities like Boston and Philadelphia and 
Brooklyn and Chica.go ·and the Borough 'Of Manhattan, the 1)roblem is 
even greater; it. is more distinct, more dramatic than in Montana. 

In Boston, according to the statistics that Mr. Frank nresented, for 
example, it takes 42 months in terms of f\, median wnalysis of the case-
load, 42 months to get to trial in Federal court. . 

.. 
.... 
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In Philadelphia it is 41 months. 
Senator ME'l'zENBAulIf. Mr. Begam, I should point out to you that 

I inquired of Mr. Frank concerning his figures, particularly with ref
erence to Boston, because I had totally different figures 'indicating 
that it took about half as long to move forward in the State courts as 
it did in the Federal courts. 

IVe also discussed with Mr. Frank the fact that he was comparing 
personal injury oases in one court with all jury cases in another court 
a.nd using different time periods to the point that I am sure, if you 
will reacl the record, you will find that Mr. Frank pretty much agreed 
that these were not reliable statistics. 

So, I would have to say to you that although I have not studied your 
particular statistics, I am wondering whether 0)' not you are using the 
same statistics that Mr. Frank used and which, frankly, do not prove 
Mr. Frank's point. 

Mr. BEGAlIr. "r ell, I am using those statistics. I am deriving my 
statistics from Mr. Frank's statement; 'but when I first sa·w those 
statistics back in, I think it WitS Februa,ry or March, Mr. Chairman, 
when Congressman Kastenmeier was conducting hearings on the 
House side on this subject, I was surprised by that. 

I guess 'we all bring our own experienc~e to these matters, and in 
Arizona, unlike Montana, and unlike the statistics that Mr. Frank 
presented, we have the opposite situation. In Arizona, we simply can
not get any civil case to trial in Federal court. That is a very dramatic 
way of putting it, but it happens to be accurate. 

On the State side we have a very manageable calendar. In the big 
cities, it takes us 1 year, 1% years, to get to trial, and in the rural coun
ties we can get to trial quicker than we can get ready, in St,ate. court. 

So I was surprised to see that in the major urban areas Mr. Frank 
was saying that the opposite was true. IVe have tri'a.llawyer associa
tions, State trial lawyer associations in- every State in the country. I 
have checked 'with Mas..c;aelmsetts, New York, Michigan, and Illinois, 
and while they don't have specific statistical data, the sense of the 
lawyers practicing in those la,rge urban areas is that the congestion 
on the State side is a serious problem, and tha.t there is no serious con
gestion problem 011 the Federal side, comparatively; but, compara
tively, they can get to trial much quicker on the Federal side than on 
the State side. 

You know, as further circumstantial evidence of this Mr. Ohairman, 
I think it is astonishing that 50 State bar associations can resolve the 
same way on any issue .. 

Senator l\b'rzENBAulIL No; that doesn't astonish me at all. 
Mr. BEGAlIf. It astonishes me. 
Senator METZElNBAUM. Not when the plaintiffs' bar and the de

fendants' bar both agree that is the direction in which they want 
togo. 

I asked Mr. Frank whether or not you would poll your member
ship. I am not talking about the membership of A'TLA. I am talking 
about the bar. I am talking about members admitted to the bar. Take 
a random 5,000 or 3,000, and let somebody who is an advocate of 
abolishing diversity on one side state the position, such as Judge 
Friendly, and let somebody who is an advocate of keeping diversity 
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jurisdiction state the position on the other. And then send out 5,000 
random letters to the lawyers. 

As we w~ll know, as was !estified to this morning, the House of 
Delegates (hd not. ovel'whelnllngly arrh"e at their conclusion. It "'as 
164. to 127, somet~ing of that kind. S'? I. don't find any problem at 
all 1ll understandl1lg how 50 bar assoCIatIOns where the more active 
people in many instances are the plaintiffs' bar and the defense bar 
would come to that conclusion. , 

Th~t. does not, in my opinion, reflect the attitude of the averaO'e 
practlCl1lg lawyer. Let me come back to this matter of statistics fro~ 
Mr. Frank. I h~d asked. him a series of questions. I won't read them. 
They are certal1lly avaIlable to you from the reporter at the con
clusion of the hearings. 

Senator METZENDAUlIf. There really is a difference in comparing apples and oranges? 
Mr .. FRANK. Ther~ is c~ea.rly statistical deficiency. I am the first to aclmowl

edge It and I proclmmed It III my statement. I can give you only approximation. 

Now ~ had previously been talking to him about the difference in 
dates, chfference in years, difference in kinds of cases that were com
pared and had al.so g?ne into the question of Boston itself, as I 
!·ec?llect. In t.hat situatIOn, my recollection was it. was almost a 2 to 1 
ratIo as far as time. 

Senator METZENDAUlIf. A:r? you aw~re .that the 19~6 figures for the city of 
Boston, 0!le of the five cItIes you cIte III your testImony indicate that the 
a verage time from filing to disposition of all civil cases in State court was 
394 ~ays, WI;ile in Fed~ral court it was nearly twice as long, 690 days. 

~r~. FRAN~'. I am pot able to answer ~our question as to the Boston figures 
for that p.enod. I WIll ask leave to ampllfy my remarks in the record as soon 
as I can 111 ~act che~l, them. I wiII ask Ms. Baker to help me get it as part 
of the tranSCl'lpt as qUIckly as possible. 

Ms. Baker is seated to my right. 
So that I don't think those statistics make the case. 
Mr. BEGAn!. ,Yhat I h~v~ in fl'ont of me, that I don't t.hink Mr. 

~ranks usedu: Ins analYSIS, IS t}lis ·'.TlIstice Delayed" study of the N a
tIO;.lal O~nt.e~ fOI;' Sta~e>. Oou~·ts. The Bosto!l figures there show a longer 
pellou of CIVI~ ChSposltlOn tune, and I be>heve that these really are tlle 
most curreJ!t figures, a longer period for civil disposition time in State 
court than III Fede>ral court. . 

I .gl~esR, like on so many things, as the Oltair knows, yon can get 
stabstIc~ t'? suppo~·t most any position. . 
. W]!at IS u~.terestl11g, ho'yever, is that of the 17 j nrisdictions analyzed 
III tIns partIcnla~' stll(ly, III 16 of them there waR a gre>atel' delay in 
State court than 111 Fe>rleral court. The only exception wns N l'W Orleans 
'!'dllere the delay WaR a05 days on thl' Federal side and 288 on the State 
S1 e. 

. No,,:, ~hey ar~ talkin.~ about ~lisposition. 'rhat is time from filing to 
ChsposltIon wInch would take mto account settle>menrs. I am talking 
a~out the caRe that doe>s not settle. How 10nO' does it take it to O'et to 
tl'laH I tell yon in Phoenix, Ariz., on the F~deral side> and thi:' is in 
RUppOl't of :yom position of getting rid of congestion ~n the Federal 
courts, we sImply cannot get a case> to trial at all, and we won't until 
we get tIl<' first anrl hope>fully the> se>cond of tlw 117 new Fede>ral judge>,'. 
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But this bill won't help us a bit, because 80 percent of our calendar is 
criminal. 

Senator ME'l'ZI~NBAUl\r. Mr. Begam, I am going to try to roll along, 
heeause I must bring this hearing to a conclusion. 

Could you very succinctly tell me how plaintiffs will b~ adversely 
affected by passaO'e of this law other than the fact that If they can 
ehoose a court it ~liO'ht O'ive the>1l1 one more sympathetic than if they 
didn't. That really is a bconcern of mine. I ,,'as a plaint~ffs' lawy.el'. 
~fake no bOl1('S about it. I never represente>d any defendant m my entIre 
praetice, that is, any defendant in a l)e>l'sonal injury case, insurance 
company, railroad. I had the opportunity to do so. So I have a concern. 
I come from that background. I am concerned as to whether we are 
doing an injustice to plaintiffs if we pass this legislation. . 

Mr. SHEPHERD. I hope Senator that I may also address that.subJect. 
I would like to. Although I am a defense lawyer, I do sometnnes act 
for the> plaintiff. 

Senator :ME'l'7.ENBAmr. ,Vel1. I rlon't want to do something that 
comes out neO'ative> to the defendnntR. lJUt I think thnt the chance of
the choice th~t We> talk about in the first instance is the plaintiffs'. 

MI'. BEGAnr. In the first instnnee>. I am pe>rsuaded that if we did have 
statisticR that. we would find that the two lines t,hat we presently have, 
the Fede>ral line and the State> line, are self-regulating. I believe when 
there is a lot of conO'estion on the Fe>dernl siele, plaintiffs choose the 
State side. That. tend~ to ereate a self-regulating effect over a period of 
years. . 

But put.ting that aside, just on plain jnstice, tl~ere is SImply no 
doubt in my mind that the>re are important. factors lllvo]ved. 

In OUl' cOl1lltry, partieularly in the ,Vestel'll States, most of the Fed
oral district e01ll'ts are in thl' urban are>as. IJe>t·'s talk about. tort cases. 
If a tort. is committed in a rural area wl1('re there is diversity jurisdic
t.ion, We>, ('an get into an urban eourtl'oom and away ~l'om the rnral ar~a. 

In many lllstances, the rural area, createR a blaR not necessal'lly 
againRt on'e party or the other, but a bias ag;nin?t. the ~dV(:rsary system 
of justiee. Because the adversary system of Jushce wIuch ]S our sy~tell1 
of just.ice>. depends on a jury. The jnry system Ol' t.he success of the Jury 
system depe>nds on a mix ?f people. . . , 

In l\fojave County, Al'lz., as ~enator DeOoncllll can attest, we don t 
have that mix that make's the Jnry system work. lYe h!'-ve> a sameness 
of social background, of political background, of .e>t.Iune backgro~Uld, 
of employment background that defeats t.he. phIlosophy of a JUlY 
system. And where it is essential that the jury system wOl:k the way It 
,~"as desiO'ned to work we sonwtimes have to get ourselves mto Federal 
court and we> are willing to pay the price of w~iting longer in .Arizona 
for a Federal trial than we would have to walt for a St.ate trIal. 

Senator 1\fE'l'Zl~NBAUl\r. Yes. 
l\fr. BEGAl\[, I might finish bec!tuse I would like to heal' Mr. Shepherd 

advocate something in favor of plaintiffs because I have ~Iever .he!tl:d 
that be>fore. T.his is the fourth time I have f:est.ified on tIu~ subJect III 
the last. 2 yearR, twice before in the House and once before III the Sen
ate. ,V{\ fiie>d written state>ments fo~u· ~inws. O,n pages 16 to l~,.of ~he 
written Rtatement. that we filed tlllS tune, I 11st what I call Jush.ce 
factors" and e>xmnple>s of them. I haVe> still not he>al'd anyone, any Wlt-
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!less rebut any of those or tell me why those "justice factors" are not. 
~m!?Or~al:t and h~w and why the.p~·es(,~lt. proposal to abolish diversity 
JUllsclIctIOn won t create those. lllJustIces. Nobody has responded to 
th~1ll as yet, Senator. So there IS really my response to your qnestion 
It IS on pages 16 to 18 of our written t.estimony. . '. 

Sena~or ,l\fETZENnA UJlI. You cite three examples where the forum 
chos~n IS lIkely to have an effect on the ultimate outcome of the case. 
But m ~l:e first two a! those ex.amples if.t he corporations sued happ-ened 
to be CIt~zm~s. of Al'lzona 01' If the claIms were for less than $10,000, 
your plallltIfl's would have to go to the State conrts; wouldn't. they? 

Mr. BEG AliI. Yes, they would. . 
Senator METZENBAUlIf. 'Would they he subject to tllP same pr('jndices ~uillu~d~? . 

. 1\~r .. B~GAlII. Of course they would, yes. And by abolishing diversity 
]llrIsdlCtIOn we would be giving equal injustice to those who presently 
havo the diversity option.' . 

S~l:ator ~fE'l'ZENBAUJlI. Does that mean that, every plaintiff who has 
to htIgate III State court is not gett.ing a just result? 

Mr. BE?AlII. Of course not. Most plaintifl'~ do litigate in t.he State 
court. It ~s only those. who po~enti~lly wo.uld get an unjust result in 
State court who exerCIse the dIversIty optIOn. As YOll know, that is a 
very small percentage of them. . 

Mr. SHEPHERD. As the Senator has pointed--
Sm.lator ME'l'ZENBAUlII. He suggests that you are a wolf in shepherd's clotlung. 
Mr. SHEPHERD. Yes, ~lOW nice. [Laughter.] 
Well,. I have been mtroduced to you. I am .Tohn Shepherd from 

St. LOUIS. I have the pleasure of being the chairman of the House of 
Delegates of the J\merican Bar Association. As Mr. Begam said, I have 
appeared mallY. tunes on behalf of the defense in trial hut it just 
~appens, a~d tlus ,may be true in many other jurisdictjoll~, that some
tImes ~ defen~ant s l!1wy.er gets a pretty !toad plaintiff's case. 

So, III the eIghth ell'cmt, I have the. what I am sure will bE' the t('m
porary record of the largest verdict t,hat llas been affirmed. I mention 
~hat not out of. any bragg~ng, but I say it because it played a very 
Impo:tant pal:t I~ the questIOn of where shall I file this lawsuit. . 
. ~lUckly, tIllS IS. a 23-year-old girl paralyzed on one side. The case 
IS 111 t!le books. It IS affirmed by the eighth circuit. She was from North 
OarC?lllla. I had the choice of filin,!); that lawsuit for her in rural Mis
sour~, whe~~ the accid(,~lt happened, or filing it in the Federnl comt. 

MIsso~n'l IS n?t ~tYPlcal.. Our appellate court has put a ceiling, not 
automatIc, but It IS there III realIty, as to how much a plaintiff can 
recover. Not so in many of the decisions of the Fed('ral court. 

So, I elected, even thou~h it required a unanimous jury verdict in 
the Federal C?Ul't, ~o go mto the Federal court where I knew that 
whatever verd!ct tIns gIrl got, she had a. good chance of keeping it. 

So the electIon was made not out of, I 11Ope, any selfish reason on , 
b.eh!l;lf of th~ lawyer, but here was a gIrl who will and does need con
tmumg medIcal expenses and the Federal court was the place her case 
should be filed and was tiled. . 

Now-

Senator. METz~NBAUl\I. 1\~r. Shepherd, I am very impressed witll 
what you Just saId. I am gOIng to Jet you finish. But as I sit her(', I am 
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saying to myself, here is the man ,,-ho is chairman of the ~-Iouse o~ 
Delegates who is obviously a very well ],E'spectec1 memher of the bIll 
in Missouri, mainly a defense Ja.wyer. . , . 

Doesn't it shock you 01' dist.urb you that If that h~tle gIrl, h.ad been 
inj1ll'ed in a rural county, and (lId not ~la:'e a cho~ce. to go 1l1~0 the 
Federal conrt she would have be(,ll so hnnted. Isn t It. the fact t.lu:t 
t.he defense hdr and the hal' association of MissOl~ri could make th~lr 
point known to the appellate court? That to me IS such an absurch~y 
that you can't o-et a verdict that will stand for more than a certam 
amolint. It just~'3l;o~ks ~l1Y conscience. Really, I think it is practicall1 
unconstitutional, hut I suppose I am "Tong about that and I won t 
practice law. I do think that any appellate court that says the most 
a verdict may he is $50,000, $100,000, 01',$250,000, tll~t appelJate cou,~t 
ought to resign. They are not really clomg any fiel'VICe to the Amell-
can Bal'. . II t 

Mr. SHEPHEHD. "Vell, I sure am not.1lere askmg my appe ate CaUl', 
in my State to resign. If you have mIsUl!derstood t.hat, I don't want. 
them to t.hink that I came up here to ,;'l ashmgt01~. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlII. Yon didn't say it; [ dId. [Laughter.] 
Mr. SHEPHERD. OK. . 
Senator MWl'ZENBAUl\I. I commend you for the qualIty of your rep

resentation that you were able to take it into. the Fec~eral co~nt, tl~at 
you were able to prevail, but what bothers me IS what It that lIttle gu,l 
had been in a State court and couldn't have had that chOIce. . 

Mr. SHl~l'nEHD. It would be shocking. I am not at all Aure that It 
might hot happen in some rural place in Ohio. 

Senator MwrzENBAUlII. No question about it., .. . 
Mr. SUHl'IIERD. But that is what we are here acldressmg IS the. r('~lIty. 

,Ve can't let ourselves be shocked. ,Ve have got to face ~lP to tIns SItua
tion as it rea]]y exists. I suggest to you, Sm}at?r, t~hat 111 al~o.st every 
community in this country, the Federal bmldmg' IS tl!e .bmldmg th~t 
is the best maintained and the grounds look good and It IS the people s 
~ilili~ . 

This bill will tell the working peopl~ in that to,;'n that that IS n~t 
their courthouse. They can't: tile a smt .there. It IS sC?mebody else,s 
courthouse. If they get hurt oy some natIonal. corporatIon, they can t 
US!} that building. I suggest to you that clos.mg. the courth.ouse, the 
Fedel'ul courthouse to the worlnng people of tIns country IS a very 
serious thing'. It is far more serious than just the lawyers. . 

Senator METZENBAUlII. ,Yhat are you and the State bar dOI~lg to 
rectify the situation with respect to the appellate comts and theIr ac-
tions in limiting the size of verdicts ~ . . . 

Mr. SHEPHERD. I think there are cOl11nuttees wOl'kmg on that m 
every State that I know of and perhaps Mr. Begam cOl~ld addre~s 
that qll('sbon much better than I can. But what we ar~ trymg ~o do IS 
make equal justice an over the country. Y(lU can't do It by closmg the 
Federal court. 

Se,nator MWl'ZENBAUlIf. You almost cOll\"inced me that it would be. 
unequa~ not to. Because if y<,:m ,luwc only a, State cour!; m~tte.r.unde.r 
tlllose cu·cmnst.ances, you're llI1uted by the appe.llate COlll·tS nctIons. I 
just mn disturbed. 

Mr. Begam, do you care to address yourself to that ~ 
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Mr. BEGAlIr. Yes. It. is not really on point and I don't want to take 
much time on it, but obviously, as the chairman knows, the Associa
tion of Trial Lawyerp of America for 30 years has been doing its best 
to correct the injustices that Mr. Shepherd points out. It disturbs the 
Chair. It disturbs the plaintiffs' bar and I think it disturbs the defense 
bar when that kind of inju~tice exists. . 

I simply say what I sald before. lYe really don't address that Ill
justice adequately by saying let's make it equal, let's make sure that 
even those who in'esently have the diversity option suffer the same 
injustice. 

'On that point, and there is no academic figure, I hasten to add in the 
United StateR for whom I have more respect than Professor I~Techsler, 
but. I can't hC'lp takin,::r issue with him on one basic point. I think it 
goes to the henrt of this bill. He said that Congress should preserve 
the grC'at national assets of our Federal judicial system for cases 
which require Federal court handling. That is the philosophy that he 
brhws, U1H1 I think that the proponents of this bill bring to support
in.Q· the bill. 

But what are those Federal cases for which we are going to pre
Rerve these great national assets? I can teU you what they are in 
Arizona. Marijuana cases. Possession cases. Dyer act cases. Wetback 
cases. In large part the dregs of a FedpTal judicial calendar. What we 
are going to take away from those Fbderal judges is the case that 
Mr. Shepherd talks about. We are going to take 'away the massive 
product liability cases, the complex, esoteric product liability cases 
that require tlie finest kind of judicial attention. These are to be 
turned out flO the judges can handle more of the narcotics cases that 
I think the State judl?;es are better capable of handling in most major 
urban areas. I don't thIllk it makes sense. 

Mr. SHEPHERD. Wouldn't we be correct, I know we are pressed for 
time, but this is so important. You fll'e going to take the product case 
away from the Federal court if it is It domestic U.S. company, but 
under the doctrine of alienage if it is a foreign product manufac
tured bv a forpign ('ompanv, they can nse the Federal courts. 

So what you are doing is simply closing the Federal court to the 
U.S. corporations and keeping it open to the foreign corporations. 

Mr. REED. May I add something on a different subject? You asked 
a while ago what injustice might occur to litigants if this bill were 
passed. I would note the fact that you would lose the advantage of 
section 1407 of the Judicial Code which permits pretrial consolida
tion of multidistrict case;>. I have in mind the O'Har.e tragedy of 10 
days ago. It would not be possible if this bill were enacted without 
other legislation putting those cases--

SenatoL' METZENBAulIr. Would a mass tort amendment meet that 
ploblem satisfactorily? 

. Mr. REED. It wonId me(>t that problem, yes sir. It is not a part of the 
bIll as I understand it. 

Senator l\fETZENBAUlI!. Well-
Mr. SPECTER. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to respond 

briefly. There is another similar disaster very close to the Chair's 
own home, the Beverly Hills Night Club fire, which conld not have 
been handled adequately in any State court in that area that I am 
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aware of, but under the guidance of Judge Rubin in the U.S. district 
court sitting in Ohio, tremendous advances have been made along 
those lines. . 

I would also like to add, if I may, that the. expel'lences, the exam
ples set forth in our written statement to WhlC~l ~r. B~gam alluded 
are not unique to the ,Vestcl'll States. I practIce III Pittsburg~, an 
urban area, where we are fortunat.e enough t~ have a fSoo~ mIX of 
jurors, jurors with varied educatIOnal experIences, l11stOl'leS, and 
ethnic backgrounds. . . 

Those experiences tend to bring to our Stat.e court dec~sIOns un
biased reasoned results. Within an hour's dl'lve from PItt~burgh, 
from ~ur State court in my city, the~e are ~our county seats I~ four 
Pennsylvania counties with subst.antIally dIfferent mIxes of Jurors, 
each one with a distinct personality. . . 

I am sure that Senator Hatch could add~ess lllmself to t~IS, be
cause he practiced in Pit~sburgh, .wh?re I dId: The opportu~Ity f?r 
bias, conscious or unconsCIOUS, preJudICe, cOnSCIOl!S or UnCO?SCIOUS,.Ill 
those four communities has been demonstrated tIme and tlln~ agaIll, 
just as it has in the neighboring counties in other States, III West. 
Virginia and Ohio which border Pittsburgh. . . . 

l\fro. SIIEPTTERD. I don't mean to be ungracIOUS, aJ~d tl:1S IS my first 
time to appeal' before the U.S. Senate and I appreCIate It very lm~ch. 
I did hav(' the opportunity to appear be.fore C~mgress and at that tJ.m~ 
T was pleased that. Mr. Sawyer, who I~ a trwl hn,:ye~'" and I t.~llnI\. 
perhaps on both sides of !he table, so~n.etllnes for plaI~ltIff.s, sOll!-etllnes 
for defense, said that W'lth the adchtIOnal Federal Judges, WIth the 
enlargement of the magistrates author.ity, that though he was a sponsor 
of the bill. he withdrew that sponsorshIp,.. " 

It. is my hope that, Senator, YOH ,v111 glYC' Hns grC'at conSIderatIOn 
hefore YOll dose these courts to the people. 

Semitor ME'l'ZBNBAUlIr. IVonlcl you be good enol~gh to tell me '~hat 
is the l1mximull1 verdict that the appellate court WIll not overrule. 

MI'. SlillPHERD. IVell, it. isn't sealed in concrete and some. of the courts 
have said that they do not, while they have the authOrIty for a re
mititur, they haven't exercised it in several years. I can glV~ yO~l the 
ficrure that the jnry gavC' and the eig.hth circuit awarded w]~lch.IS tho 
top in our circuit, it was $1.813,000. I'Te have no .such verdIct m the 
State COUlt., but since I represent the defense mamly, I am not here 
ac1vocatin.Q· that either. 

Senator METZENBAUlIr. Wha~ is thC' highest verdict that has been 
permitted to stand in ~tate co.urt ? . . . .' 

Mr. SIIEPHERD. I thmk, I WIsh I knew preclsely, bn~ lt 1S lIght around 
$1 million. I am not sure we have an affirmed verdIct for as much as 
$1.1)00,000, for a single plaintiff. 

Senat.or ME'l'ZENBAulIr. Gentlemen, we than!\: y,on very mucl~. We 
appreciate your being with us. I am SOl'l"~ we dIdn't have mor~ tune. I 
still have one, morC' witness and I am gomg to t.ry, to see ho\\ Y1llch I 
can shortcut his testimony so I can get to my 12 0 clock appoIlltment 
Rince it is now 12 :15. 

Mr. SHEPHERD. Thank you, Senator. 
Mr. Rmm. Thank you. 'J 
rThe prepared statements of .r ohn Reed and Robert Begam follow. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN REED 

I am John ~~ed, of AI?n Arbo~. With me are John Shepherd, of St. Louis, and 
Edward Mulhrux ofr:lllladelpllla. Mr. Shepherd is Chairman of the House of 
Delegates of the Amel'lcan Bar Association. Mr. Mullinix and I are members of 
th~ Council of the Litigation Section of the American Bar Association. IIII'. iIul. 
limx and Mr. Shepherd have both been practiCing law, specializing in litigation, 
for about thirty years. I am a member of the facilIty of the University of l\Iichi
gan Law School, where I have responsibility for courses in Civil Procedure Evi-
dence, and ProfeSSional Responsibility. ' 

By designatiOl.1 of the Pres!~ent of the American Bar Association, we appear 
before you to vOIce the opposltlOn of the Association to the enactment of Senate 
Bill 679 and any other legi slation that w(}ulti. abolish or significantly reduce 
the diversity jurisdiction of the federal courts. 

Diversity jurisdiction, which is almost as old as the Constitution itself demon. 
~tr~bl~ s.erve.s the ends of justice today, and the Congress should not aiter thaI. 
JUr!SdICtlOn 111 the absence of a showing of compelling need for change. 'We 
belIe~'e that the proponents of change have not made, and cannot make, such a showlllg. 

This C.ommittee has a~ready he:trd extensive testimony concerning the merits 
of the BIll, and has avaIlable to It the records of the hearings on similar bills 
in the Senate and in the House during the 95th ('ongress. We hesitate to reiterate 
at :ength many of the familiar justifications for diversity juril:'diction already 
presented to you, t'hough we do endorse them. As examples of these familiar argu
ments that we Pl'Opose not to enlarge on, let me mention briefly just two bE'fore 
going to the negotiation that we believe lies at tlie heart of the mutter. ' 

First, wp believe that the quality of the SUbstantive and Ill'ocedurallaw in the 
nation is Significantly higher because of the crE'ative tension and interchange that 
diversity jUrisdiction affords between the state and federal judicial systemf;. 
l'hat federal courts sometimes decide questions of state la IV if; not undesirable 
but in fact is henefirial. There are many benefits inherent in our pr('sent systen~ 
of federal courts as working partners with the state COlll'ts in the enforcement 
Of. rights ariSing under state law just as the state courts arE' working partHerfl 
WIth the federal Courts in the enforcement of many rights arising under federa' 
law. The coordinate jurisdictions of the state and federal courts have permitted 
the migration of ideas hetween the two systems. !Dach hal'; learned from the 
other. This interaction has contributed materially to constant improvement in 
civil and criminal procedural rules, rules of evidence, and court-administration 
technique~. 1Ve would ineVitably impede this useful process if we were t·o iRolatE' 
the federal Courts from the state courts ill terms of the kinds of cases earh can 
hear. 1Vithout diversity cases many 1l1.wyers who now practice in both federal 
and state courts \V')uld have milch les' (I(:cnsion to he in both, anti nlC flolY of 
ideas in each direction wou'd materially diminish. 

A second familar justification for diversit·y jurisdiction, with whirh we agree. 
is that it makes federal judicial ser'vice more attractive to the hest and wisest 
legal minds. The quality of men and women drawn to federal judgeships will be 
better if the federal courts continue to deal ",·ith a hroad range of questions, aided 
by diversity jUrisdiction, rather than he restricted to an unbalanced diet heavily 
consisting of such federal questions as social security entitlement, immigration 
status, and auto theft, but lacking in the rich protein of private law. The quality 
of judges willing to subsist on such thin fare is likely to be lower. 

But these arguments are makeweights only. They do not lie at: the core. The 
justification, the heart of the matter, is that the avaliability of an alternativE' 
forum is often a "condition of justice," well worth itfl minor 'cost. Although some 
suggest that there is no longer any significant prejudice in state courts against 
out-of-state litigants, the trial lawyers of the nation know better: there is local 
prejudice, not only in state courts hut sometimes in federal courts as well. Preju
dice cannot he eliminated, but the availability of the federal forum for some 
cases gives litigants a choice that can be used to avoid or minimize prejudice in 
those cases where it is most likely to occur. And though some suggest that state 
juries are not different from federal juries because they are drawn from the 
same population, the trial lawyers of the nation know hetter: there are dramatic 
differences between one-county jury panels in state courts amI district-wide 
(often state-wide) panels in federal courts. A fair result often depends on the 
ability to avoid a narrow, local hias. 
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In short the availability of an alternative forum is no~ a bad thing b?t a neces
sary mean~ to a fair result. A theoretical judicial system in a theoretlCa~ mono
lithic society might not need alternatives. But ju~ti~e is ~ot a~ abst.ractIOn. We 
deal with a real system in a real, complex, pluralIstIc sOCIety, and m tl~at real 
world there is prejudice. The 'Concurrent availability of a federal forum IS often 
the only bulwark against that prejudice. . . 

If the cost of maintaining diversity jurisdiction (as a bulwark agamst preJu
dice, and as a beneficial element of the judicial system for ~he other. re~son~ so 
often stated) were enormous, one might reasonably conSIder abohshmg It
although justice ought not be rationed. And it ~s cle:trly on tl~e grOU!l~ ?f cost, of 
burden that the aholitionists stand. One seeks III vmn for serIOUS Cl'ltlclsm of the 
handliI;g of diversity cases, other than that in the aggregate they represent some 
unnecessary burden on the federal 'courts that could be removed b~ sta.tnte. On 
the whole there seems general satisfaction with the way in which d1verslty cases 
are handl~d provided that docket delars are not intolerable .. Even concern. over 
such matter~ as technical jurisdictional questions is seldom dll'ected to quahty of 
results hut rather to the burden imposed. The problem awar~ cO.mes down :0 the 
qnestion of judicial resources; and the response of the aholI~lOIllS.ts t~ c~ur~ c?n
gestion is not to increllse the resources but to say that dlYerslty JUl'lSdlctIon 
Rhould be jettisoned to lighten the load. 
.. Although about a fourth of civil filings in the federal distri~t courts are 
diversity cases, Mr. Mead~r'~ office in the ?epar.tll!ent of JustIce c~lculates 
the cost of diversity jurisdlCtlOn at a mere lllne mIllIon dollars. [TestImony of 
Daniel J Meador before this Committee on March 21, 1979, at p. 4.] That figure 
is barely' more than two percent of the 1977 expenditures for the entire federal 
judicial branch, which were themselves less th~n o~e-t~nt~ ~f ?ne ,Percent. ~f 
total federal expenditures. The dollar cost of dIverSIty JurlsdlCtlOn IS de mllll
mis both relatively and absolutely. If diversity jurisdiction were of only mar
gin~l utility it still might be justified at that small cost. What :we ~aye, how
ever is an element of the citizen's access to justice with deep 11lstOl'lcal r?~ts, 
with 'Current justification, ,und with overwhelming sUJ1Port of the practlclllg 
lawyers of the fifty states. It is almost unthinkable that wo should be con
sidering its abolition when the cost is so sUght. 

The problem to which we all are add,,"essing ourselves is, roughly stated, court 
congestion. It is not the fault of diversity jurisdiction, howev.er, that ma~y 
federal courts are crowded. Lawyers and their clients have not lIlcreased the. 11' 
reliance on diversity jurisdiction. Indeed the percentgae. of total caseload. m 
the federal courts consisting of diversity cases has not lIlcreased. CongestIon 
in the federal courts comes from the increased criminal caseload, from the 
statutory creation of new federal causes of action, from the geometric increase 
in controversy that comes with increased population, and, not least, from 
the increasing litigiousness of the American public and their government
what someone has called "hyperlexis." All of these things have increased fed
eral judicial business, and only last year did the Congress begin to staff the 
courts in anything like an adequate way. But the problem, we cannot oYer
emphasize, has not come from a quixotic or mercenary increase in reliance on 
diversity jurisdiction. 

The solution to the problem is not, we insist, to limit the public's access ~o 
the system by reducing the scope of its jurisdiction. when th~t j~lrisd~ction IS 
serving a useful purpose in our SOciety. The most ObVlOUS solutIOn lS to lIlcrease 
the capacity of the system as the 95th Congress did in authorizing additional 
court of appeals 'and district ('ourt judgeships. Another possibilitJ' is to improv.e 
the efficiency of the system, illustratively hy measures 1I0W under study: experI
mentation with compulsory arbitration for certain kinds of cases, enlargement 
of lIlagistrates' jurisdiction, reduction of the abuse of civil discovery procedures, 
and the like. The American Bar Association ,and its J"itigation Section have ~)een 
in the forefront of support for these stUdies and improvements. Other adJust
ments and improvements can and should be made; and we ('ommit ourselves to 
earnest and principled service in the cause of that imlu·ovemellt. But we un
qualifiedly oppose the Procrustean solution 0rr.e~·ed by Senate Rill 079ylUt wou.W 
cut off from the federal courts a category of lItigants because they exceed a pre
conceived notion of the capacity of the courts. 

The argument that diversity cases should be s!lifted from. the federal courts, 
which are overburdened, to the state courts, which can eas11y absorb them be
cause of the state systems' collective larger capacity, is an inaccurate over-
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simplification, Some federal district court ' 
state courts .are so overburdened that 't t f are not overburdened at all, Some 

Some people have advo t d ;, a {9~ yea,rs to get a case to trial. 
that WQuid deny a plainti&a a~ce~~ll:Ullll1g ll;'e~'slty, ju~'iSdictiOll by legislation 
which he is a citizen The ar 0 any ~(e~al (hstl'lct court in the state of 
be said to need a' federal YCOU;;l~O~l~l~ a pl~llltlff suing .il~ his own state cannot 
there is no reason for diversit 'u' ~ p~upo~e ?f ayoldmg local prejudice, so 
some highly undesirable conse ~1~n2sdlcbon., T1~ls lund of change would have 
the injured individual who ha~ a cl~~' Its p~actICal ef!'ect WQuld be to deprive 
porated and having its principal ~)lacell~~ tga~nst a. natIOnal cO;'jwration (incor
tho federal court in his home state even ~sllle~s tn another srate) of access to 
cause he can get his case to tri~l ther' .l~ug 1 Ie may llrefer that court he
five ye~rs it will take in his state CO~l~.I: s~_~. mQ;~th.s o~ ~ y~ar rather thall the 
would ne to start hIs suit in a fed' " .Is.a ernatn e, If he can afford it. 
would be able to do that. In th~se caeral court III anothe~' state. Some litigants 
to increase the cost of litiO'ation Tl s~s. the on If ~CCOmpl1shment will have been 
American Bar Association"'o )0' la IS SQme lung we deplore. Therefore the 
eliminate the right of a resia~n:~~a\~~~i:lfc~I~~nt of ~~I~ ~egisla~ion that \v'ould 

We call to your attention yet one m' o. Ilng ~ dn erslty actIon. 
from either abOlishing or curtailing ~1rt se~ltou~ d~,sa(~yaytage that \youlr1 result 
machinery now available, under sectiOl~ e~~~! J;U1S(hctI0l! .. 'Ve would lose the 
§ 1407), for pretrial con lid t·· . I. 0 the JUdlClfil Code (28 U.S.C. 
involving mass disasterss~uc~ ~~I~~~~I~~le ~lS\l'lCt C?lurt o~ mu!tid!strict litigation 
for federal jurisdiction. ' I e CIUS les, " len dlyerSlty IS the .only basis 

The legal Ilrofession is almost unanimo' . 
jurisdiction. Congressman Kastenm'eier ;IS 111 ~PPO~ll1g the abolition of diversity 
Committee last year, charged that th '. fP~~rll!g ef?~e a. subcommittee of this 
Attrib~lting self-interest to lawYers ~ ~o r~W? J.I~oSI~wn.ls ?ne. o~ self-interest. 
the POlllt that it is the citizen-ciient ,~ 0 ~\ 01. 1\ erSlty JUl'l:::dlCtlOn overlooks 
to use the federal courts The fact tI \ hose lIlterests are at stnke and WIIO wants 
011 which the client relie~ should not la~ the lat\,"yel' has the technical knowledge 
an attol'lley, an agent, one acting fO~ :1~~~I~er leI:ac~l~hattthe lu1\\,yer is merely 
legal profession with pI" . ." WI n~ was 1 to charge the 
fied that we are actin~rfnY'tI~~ e)~I~~i pr~dol~unant~y, Se~f-lll!er~st. ~Ye are satis
public policy to fund and arl .r. t c tllnteJ est. "e thmk It mfimtely sounder 

t · " nUIlIS er le necessary judicio I a I I' mee a strongly perceh'ed neerl than to l' . t f' . . p, rap lerna lU to 
litigation because some of tho~e cour::' I~nlllfi ~ rom the courts a whole class of 
pOl'tant to meet the need than to adjust t:l~\'~ 'o~~omet Clfi·Ot"j'[lled. It is more im-

1\1oreover op 0 't" ' .' I r em 0 le llnswel' 
William 1\r~ore,1l ti~~ 19~~I~S o~lO;ullIJ~l~fet ,t? the o~/!~nizer1 hal'. Pl'~fess~r ,Tames 
procedure and jurisdiction has 10 t es III the T llIted .StateR on fedeml courtl'1. 
diversity jUris(liction. He has wri~~~no~~O~~l(~ ~~~:~~I~~~S I ~or t~~ labolition of 
tr~~tise (1 Mo.ore,. Feder~l Practice 11 0.71 [3.-2] (2d ed. 19~~) r e~' respected 

T~le COl~st:ltutJon en~'lsages a working llfil'tnerRhip between the state a 
~~;\~'~~I~~\~!~ ft:~e~~~~~~l~~ ::papc!~o fp~~'~ltnel llla~'Telllfor('l~tttlll~ law of the other sov~~~~ r .j;.... .. , . , Ie w U mg away or surrender of 
~:I~~r~:~~I~;~~~S;1:~t~~~e~~~i~~,~1orveR all~gi~liI!llll te fnnction un(]er' tbe Constitution. 
f '. I' .". ' pm U11( er " Ill' I we have long, prospered anrl with 
all success. Ill\e done JURtJce between disputants." , 

. Th:
t 
Jlr~Se~l~ system of coord.inate federal ond state jlll'iRrlictions has heen an 

llnpo~ an part .of ~Ilr ferlerallsm that we l'1hould not lightly ahAndon. No one 
~~~~i~~t cO;11.e IfOfw~I~~ e\'en to Assert. much le:::s d(>monstrnte. thnt (liYeL'sity juris
~. ti "~I:CtIJlIl~ .1 s gene~is in the 00nstitntion a!l(1 has hpen witil us' evpl' 
. ~nce Ie ll~ . udl(,lary Apt III J789 (1 Rtat. 7:'l). has ever resnlt(>d in any in'ns
~Ice to al~y !.ltJ~a~e. For tIle reasons wc have discusserl, we hrIieye that abol~Sh
llfl~ tht~t J~lllsdlCtl~n WOIl d have a serious, arherse eff('ct on HIe a(]ministl'atioll 
o Jns .Ice 111 th(> Umted States. . , 

This comllletes OUI' fOl'mnl stnt(>ll1ent. 1\11'. Rhephel'rl, 1\[1'. Mullinix Anrl r will 
he plense<1 to respOlJ(1 to any qnestions you mny have. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBER'l' BEGAM 

~{y name is Robert G. Begam and T am a practicing trial lawyer in Phoenix 
Arizona. r appear before' the Committee torlay on behalf of the' Association ~f 
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Trial Lawyers of America, of which I am a past president. With me is Howard 
Specter of Plttsburgs. Howard is the Chairman of the ATLA National Affairs 
Department. 

ATLA is a national bar association with oyer 34,000 members, consisting of 
practicing trial attorneys, as well as judges, law professors and law student 
members, who are interested in improving the litigation and dispute-resolving 
process in this country. Trial Lll.wyer Association members, for the most part, 
represent individuals who are injured-consumers usually-rather than corpor
ate or insurance company interests. 

Let me say at the ontset that it is a great privilege for me to be testifying be
fore the Senate Judiciary Committee and to be speaking for the trial bar in 
this particular matter. ATLA welcomes the interest demonstrated by this vener
able Committee, your sister Committee in the House, and the entire Congress in 
searching for solutions to the overload, to the extent to which it exists, in the 
Federal court system, Since our clients are, generally, plaintiffs in civil law suits, 
it goes withont saying that our clients and the members of my Association are 
the last persons who would be indifferent to court congestion and delays in get
ting to trial in any court. 'Ve and our clients cannot profit by delay. 

~'he renewed inquiry into whether the abolition of diversity of citizenship juris
diction of the Fed.eral courts is an appropriate or a<1visable step is viewed with 
some apprehension iJy ATLA, However, this resumed effort demonstrates a recog
nition that aholition of diversity jurisdiction is a serious step indeed; a step to 
be tal,en only after clear and convincing evidence has been offered proving beyond 
any doubt that the system which has served us well for the past 200 years is now 
superfluous. 

The burden of proof imposed on those who would abolish diversity jurisdiction 
is enormous and it is, in fact, theirs, The drive for abolition, or any legislation 
for that matter, can sometimes become habit-forming; proceeding by inerita 
alone, heedless of major changes in the climate which led to its rise. ATLA hopes 
this Committee will re-examine all the evidence and premises on which the habit 
of seeking the abolition of diversity ('ould otherwise be built. The Committee 
procedure for examining diversity in this Congress should reflect a tabula rasa. 
'Ve anticipate that no preconceived opinions will impede your inquiry. 

THE STRUCTURE OF AMERICAN JUSTICE 

Plato has said that one of the true measures of a civilization is the system 
it devises for resolving human conflicts. If Plato was right, and we think he 
was, the civilized society which we have created in the United States measures 
up very well indeed. Without question, we have the most comprehensive 
system of justice which human history has ever evolved-a complex of fact
finding and law-interpreting bodies, administrative and judicial, public and 
private. On the public-jndicial side we have city, county, State, and Federal 
court systems, providing our citizens with not only an appropriate forum for 
dispute resolution but, in many instances, with a choice of forums as well. 
This, we submit, is good and essential to the grand design of tlle system 
of justice which we have devised and refined oyer the last two centnries . 

The basic function of government is to serve people with respect to those 
societal functions that cannot effectivel~' or appropriately be provided by them
selves or by the private sector. Basic among the varions governmental services 
is a court system. One of the most essential services lll'ovided by the Federal 
government is the Federal judicial system. To the extent to which it has co
existed with State judicial systems, it has always been an alternative rather 
than a primary or sub-system of justice. It is in the very offering of an alter
native-an optional forum for dispute resolution-that we believe the Federal 
government is providing its citizens with a social sel'vice of unquestionable 
importance and legitimacy. 

Diyersity of citizenship jurisdiction in the Federal courts has been the key 
to the alternative system. Abolish it and you destroy an avenue on which so 
many rights have so long relied. The Federal courts have used diversity juris
diction since 1789. They were given this power to become a parallel, supple
mentary system, because it was recognized by the First Congress that there 
was a strong possibility of prejudice in the courts of one State against litigants 
from other States. Congress very early recognized that prejudice was reflected 
in the qualit~' of justice dispensed by the State courts. This perception-that 
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prejudice may exist against litig1allt'l from out-of-State-is still mlid and is still 
t~e primary pillar for providing a choice of forums. Additionally, diversity juris
diction today not only stands as a bulwark against State court prejudice but 
it has also evolved to the point where its continued existence is vital for other 
equally valid, reasons of fairness. ' 

In the 95th Congress, this Committee and its House counterpart reopened for 
the first time since 1971 the inquiry into whether diversity jurisdiction should 
be abolished. Much of the testimony in the 1977-78 hearings focused on the 
existence of delays and backlogs in the Federal courts. Comparatively little 
testimony, it is fair to say, explored the parallel circumstances of the various 
State court systems. Yet, on the basis of this incomplete record and on the 
basis of some bald assertions to ilie effect that the State courts 'COUld handle 
the VOlume, it was proposed and accepted by many that the alternative Federal 
forum should be eliminated in the name of "judicial efficiency." 

We submit that the blind advocacy of "judicial etfiriency," so voguish in this 
and other contemporary legal debates, must be put in perspective. Court con
gestion is certainly not a virtue, but it may be symptomatic of a virtue-the 
virtue of a calm, deliberative, and thorough legal system which values the pro
tection of human rights. 
. '.rhe characterization of the Federal courts as overcrowded is freely made, espe

CIally by the Feder,al bench and by those Federal court litigants who see diversity 
cases as "second-class" litigation presenting barriers to their own "first-class" 
causes of action. This characterization can lead to oversimpIistic responses and 
remedie~. The. Chi~f Justice of the United States, Warren E. Burger, has time 
a~d agalll mallltalped that the Feoeral courts are inefficient and jam-packed. 
Ffl~ remedy, sometimes proposed, other times imposed, is to totally deny certain 
hhgants arcess ~o the .Feder!!l arena of j.ustice. This approach of rIosing the 
c?urthouse door~, If carn~d to ~ts ~xtreme, either through court rulings or legisla
tion such as S. 079, carries With It the seeds of the destruction of the American 
system of justice as we have come to know it; all in the drive for efficienry. 
A noted commentator has writtell : 

"The Courts must grow and adjust to people's lIeed to use them; people's right;; 
should not be compromi~ed or restricted ill order to adjust to the courts' prob
l~ms. Never should meritorious laws or legislation be conditioned by any pre
dICted added use. The two are separate problems to he considered separately." 

FEDERAL COURT WORKLOAD 

T!Iis C~mmittee has heard over the past two years, and doubtless will hear 
agalll, a litany of testimony from resperted Federal jurists on how the Federal 
courts are bursting at the seams with ('l1ses. 'rhis certainly C'annot be denied for 
some of the. 94 districts, espeCially In the urban centers. The story, however, is 
1I0t so one-Sided. For example, I)ne Federal judge, ill a statement given during 
the .last Congress to a Subcommittee of the House .Judiciary Committee on the 
sub.lect of whether to split his circuit and create additional judgeships wrote this 
about the burdens on the Federal bench: 

Item.-"Judges are overworked." I do 1I0t think so. I know 1I0ne who has a 
taste for golf or foreign tours who has had to give up either one .... My tastes 
happen to .run to hunting and fishing and I have baggec1 more game and strung 
more. fish III the four years I've been on the bench than in my 20 ~'ears in the 
pracbc~ of law. I work about a 40-hour week, occasionally coming in to check 
the mall on Saturdays, and less frequentJy take some work home to do in the 
evenings. I am absolutely Current and have no delinquent matters to my charge. 

To be !'ure, some courts are crowded and, to be sure, delays exist. But the under
lying cause of congestion and postponements must be individually and calmly 
examined. More information is required than just the bare facts of how many o'f 
the Federal civil cases are diversity cases, what percentagel'; go to trial, and bow 
long they take to try. Old hnt threshold questions, such aR the true impact of these 
cases?n the over-burdenecl State courts in urban centers. have ~'et to be addressed. 
Most Importantly, however, major legislative changes in the jud~ciul workplace 
must be analyzed. These changes, both enacted and likeh' to be enacted carry 
with them a collective impact 011 the level of the charge given to the Federal 
courts, potentially of such significance that it could render obsolete judgments 
made as recently as one year ago. 

The most significant of these legislative measures is, of course, the additional 
judgeship bill. ATLA testified in ]977-78 that it would not engage in blindly 
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oversimplifying its position by saying "All we really need is more judges." The 
fact callnot' be ignored, however, that 117 new I,'ederal trial judges wi~l .m~ke a 
substantial dent in any existing Federal ba'cklog. lJ'urther, despite any VICISSItude 
or the political process, it.is likely that most of these new judgeships were placed, 
upon careful analysis, where they were needed. This rellledy for the ~urdens 
pla"ed on the Federal courts denies no rights and attacks the problem at ItS core. 
It h-a~ been, for that reason, a thoroughly acceptable solution and ATT.JA applauds 
the Congress for it. . 

Anothpr acceptable approach to soh'ing the crowded ('alen~lars III Federal 
courts lies in analyzing the charges given the courh; to d~tel'llllne whether ~ne 
particular type of case is creating specialized 11roblE'ms winch can be solved With 
f;pl:'cialized treatment. Use a scalpel rather tban a llleat axe. '.rhe O?th Congr~ss, 
recognizing the value of a seriatim approach, provided !ITPat potentIal for relI~v
ing Federal conrt burdens hy enacting its reform of the proredures by wInch 
Federal courts hundle bankruptcy and reorganization casl:'s. Another example of 
the specialized approach can be seen in the Antitrust Procedural II~provemel~ts 
Act recently ordered reported by this CommitteI:'. This measure carl'le~ potentIal 
for 'unclogging many of our urban, commercial law-oriented Federal trIal courts; 
again without a sweeping denial of ights. . 

ATLA encourages Congress to continue its searrh for ~Illr ~nd even-han,ded 
methods and procedures for combatting delay and congestIon, I!I both th.e Fed
eral and State courts. 'Ve are on record as supporting the magls~rate~ bIll and 
we also would support increasing the jurisdictional amount for dIVerSity cases, 
if the magistrate system could take care of the smaller cases adequately. We 
think it could: the two go halld-in-hand... . 

For many years we have supported arbItration III smaller medlc~l malp~a~
tice and product liability cases, as opposed ~o otlIer, more. complIcated CIVIl 
litigation matters. We have also urged that Improvements.1ll mandatory pre
trial conferences in mandatory settlement conferences, and III other procedural 
methotls of handling the delay problem be implemented. 

Other bills which propose narrowly defined relief for the Federal courts ~re 
also under consideration by this Committee.; proposals such as r~-evaluatmg 
those Congressional enactments which reqUIre that causes of actIOn crea~ed 
therein be given priority treatment by the courts, as well as proposals changmg 
discovery procedures, modifying the Spe~dy Trial. Act, ~nd t.he .o~her co~cepts 
proposed by the Justice Department aImed at Improvmg JudiCial effiCiency. 
Many of these are receiving the careful study whi.ch they are due. 

The fact is simply stated, that legislation has already been approved reduc
ing the mand~te of the Federal courts and increasing the courts' capacity to deal 
with it. The Federal court charge stands to be further reduced by future Con
gressional enactments, all without the drastic encroachment on hum.an and legal 
rights represented by the instant bill. To those who last year smd that they 
understood our position but felt that the need to relieve the Federa~ courts of 
some of their burden 'i\'as paramount, we say that the whole questIOn of the 
extent of that burden must be re-examined. 

STATE COURT BURDENS 

The question is asked: "Can tlIe State courts handle aU the diversity cases?" 
The question goes both to the number of cases and to the nature of the cases. 
In the 95th Congress, there was a troubling tendency on the part of tlIose advo
cating abolition of diversity to accept unquestioningly the ,assertion ~y. th~ 
Conference of Chief Justices that the State court systems are' able and wlllmg 
to assume aU or pari; of the diversity jurisdiction presently exercised by the 
Federal courts. 

It would be presumptuous of ATLA to look behind that resolution to examine 
the degree to which tbe statistics in question were explored and debated, apd 
by whom. Two observlltions can be made, however: (1) The sweeping generah~Y 
of the statement, taking in all 50 States in one brave "can do" suggests n c~rtilm 
lack of hard statistical examination; and (2) Could the Conference, realistically, 
respond in any other way? 

The State courts are emerging as It national organization and ha'\"e taken on 
staff and projects in cIramatic number. Th£> point is, the Conference is in neitller 
the position nor the sitate of mind to shrink from any suggestion of increased 
responsibility for State courts; and shrink It has 1I0t. Indeed, the chief spokes-
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mall for the. Con~erence in this area of E'ederal-State relations has said that Ie 
~rl~nj; Jh~ lhyers~ty c.ases tUrned over to the Stat!!s without regarcl to wheth~r 
of F e ~ru cou~ s are burdened by them at all. (He a'so advocates the return 
di' :~eru!-q1!es~lO.n case~ to the State courts.) Other proponents of abolishing 

'I' ~~ISl~y .Ju.rlsdlct;on. c!ann to Understand, ancl eyen sympathize with the yalue 
~111C t IpJUIed plamtlffs place on the choice of bringing suit in Federal court. 

e c OICe must be revoked, they say, to ease the Lmrden on the Federal bencI; 
an(t

l °hthertF.ede~·al litigants. The Conference of Chief Justices aIJparently does no s are Ius Ylew. , , 
ATLA wishes it cvuId refer this Committee to testimony from State judges as 

~requently as the jJroP~l1ents ,Of abolit!on can ~'efer to the testimony frOlil Federal 
Jlld~es an.d State Supreme .Cour~ ChIef JustIces or administrators. The fact is 
that. the record. falls short 111 tIus regarcl. 'l'he opinion of State trial juclges on 
wheth~r there IS room on the trial calendars for cliyersity cases is up to now 
un~ Ynllable. The bare assertion by the Conference of Chief Jusl'i~es seems t~ 
sa!lsf~ the prollonent~. I p.ersonally (~O not know an~' Sta te trial judges who are 
prepared to embrace dIverSIty cases WIth any degree of enthusiasm. 

.No one really knows what the actual impact of transferring the diversity cases 
WIll ~e on the State courts. 'l'he. evid~nce consists primarily of the long division 
sl~ow~ng tha~ the number of dn'erslty ('Uses dividetl by the number of State 
trIal Judges J'lelc1s an apparently reasonable quotient. 

The "ayerage case load" approach coinpletely' ignores not only the differences 
~e~we~n States hut the differences within each State as well: IVe know that 
hhgatlOn tends to cluster at·otmd large urban population centerR. Urhan-center 
cases tends t.o be llJore complex. l\Ietropolitan area State courts tends to be just 
as cr?wded, If 1l.0~ more crOwded, than Federal ('ourts which ar{" hy and lai'ge, 
also III larger (·lbes. Last year before Senator De00ncini's Subcommittee the 
Conference of Chi!!f Justices admitted that it was unaware of any statistics' that 
would show exactly which State courts, standing by "r!!ady, willing, and ab:e," 
could be expected to receiVe and handle the new cases. 

It. sh.ould .be n?ted. th.at .no.t every dollar saved by the Federal government in 
abohs.lllng dl ~'erfilty Jnl"lSdlCtlOn would result in a dollar earned. The Conference 
of ChIef Justl:es has repeatedly stated that the State conrts will require Federal 
~ullds to pernllt them to be "ready and able" to hanc1:e diversity cases. (The will
~ng!less, while questionable at the trial level, aPIJears to be free.) The Confer!!nce 
lIlS1StS that the funds should have no strings attached, lest the indepenc1ence of 
the State court system be compromised. 

Since the Senate hearings of last year, the National Center for State Courts 
has published a study, in the Summer 1978 issue of State Court .TournaI entitled 
:'1:he Relative Impact of Diversity Cases on State Trial Courts." In th~t study, 
It IS revealed that some 20 States would suffer a disproportionately high impact 
from the new cases. Se\'en States, according to the stuc1y, would be affected to the 
point where new judgeships would be required. Although the authors do generally 
e.ndorse the Conference of Chief Justices' conclusion that diversity cases "could 
be handled in most instances without major additions to State judicial resources," 
they also call for further studies, emphaSizing the need for refinement of the 
analysis of the impact within each State where the urban cluster problem will 
play such a determinative role. 

Another recent publication of the National Center for State Courts (in co
operation with the National Conference of l\Ietropolitan Conrts), Justice De
layed: The Pace of Litigation in Urban Trial Courts, reinforces the notion that 
State trial courts in urban areas are already Overrrowded. This report examines 
21 metropolitan State courts of general jurisdiction to determine the pace of civil 
and criminal litigation. The study suggests that it is impossible to determine the 
causes of delay in trial courts and indi('ates that caseloads and backlogs may 
very well be affected by the customs of the local bench and bar as much as by 
anything else. The authors state: . 

"It is our conclusion that the speed of disposition of ciyil anel criminal litiga
tion in a court cannot be ascribed in any simple sense to the length of its baclc
log, any more than it can be explained by court size, caseload, or trial rate. 
Rather, both quantitative and qualitative data generateel in this reserch strongly 
suggest that hoth speed and backlog are determined in large part by established 
expectations, practices, and informal rules of hehaYior of juc1ges and attorneys. 
For want of a better term, we have called this cluster of relatec1 factors the 
'local legal culture.' II 
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The authors tested this "local legal culture" conclusion by comparing the delay 
in State courts in 21 cities with the delay in Federal court in those same cities. 
The parallels were significant. IYorlcing with what statistics were already ayail
able, the authors compared median disposition time fOI' all civil cases in Federal 
C'ourt to median disposition time for tort caseR in the sister-State courts. (l\Iedian 
disposition time was expressed as the number of days between filing and disposi
tion. A separate inquiry also examined the time between filing and commence
ment of trial for cases ending in a civil jury verdict.) In the words of the 
authors: 

"There is striking relationship betwe!!n the scales .... Time-to-injury trial in 
the two courts also tracks, although the relationship is less strong .... Given 
the considerahle difference between state and federal conrts in nearly all aspects 
of caseIoad, structure, and procedures, this relationship in proces~ing times pro
vides strong support for the existence of a local legal culture that affE'cts the pace 
of civil litigation in both the state and federal courts of a conununity." 

In this comparison, there were four cities for which the State court figures 
were not available, leaving 17 pairings. In 16 of these, the median disposition 
time for State courts exceec1ed that for the Federal court. IVe realize, of course, 
that "median" measurements can easily be distorted by one or a few extraordi
narily delayed or expedited cases, but the dispadty in some of the cities is so great 
as to be noteworthy nevertheless. For exampl!!, the median clisposition times for 
Detroit arE', State-78B days, Federal-274 days; for Pittsburgh, State-583 days, 
Fec1eral-2l4 days; for Miami, State-33l days, Federal-122 days. 

Another point made by the authors is the wWespread public dissatisfaction 
with the lack of efficiency in the State courts. Fifty-seven per cent (57%) of the 
pnhlic is reported to believe" 'efficiency in the courts' to be a serious national 
problem, an expression of greater public concern than for pollution, education, 
rarial problems, even the threat of war." (The statement has reference to State 
and local courts.) 

While .Tustice Delayed may not conclusively prnve that urban State trial courts 
are alrea.1y bacldogged and "lower than the local Federal court in the same locale, 
it does suggest it and rather strongly. The figures also suggest that the existing 
burdens on State courts must be fully looked at before diversity jurisdiction ,is 
abolished. ThE' impact of diversity cases on State trial courts may wind up crip
nling an alr!!ady limping horse. ".Tu(licial pffici!!ncy" at the Federal level will be 
of little consolation if it is achieved by strangling our State court system. 

If the proponents of abolition of diversity are truly interested in amassing 
('oncluRiv(' sf'atistical evidence before deciding whether to tamper with age-old 
rights. then this Committee is in an unique position to gather and carefully weigh 
thosE' statistics. To ask the Senate and the Congress to abolish diYersity jurisdic
tion on a less complete basis wonld run counter to the hanl-parned reputation of 
this Committe!! for {!arefully fashioned legislation. 

PREJUDICIAL FACTQRS; JUSTICE FACTORS 

ATLA's opposition to abolishing diversity jurisdicti-on is not based solely upon 
the question of whether the diversity cases are too much for either the Federal or 
State courts to handle. Earlier, I made reference to the unique system of Ameri
can .iustice which offers a choice of forum to those who neecl it. Trial lawyers 
valuo this choice for their clients for a number of reasons. 

Diversity jurisdiction was created, we believe, to permit out-of-State litigants 
the opportunity to avoid discrimination founded upon in-State bias or prejudice. 
I submit that, despite what you have been assured by some, prejudice against 
an out-of-Stater lives on and strongly. A U.S. district comt judge from the 
Western District of ~'exas writes: 

"It is stilI my opinion that a Brooklyu Yankee driving a Cadillac automObile 
who has a serious accident with a Boerne farmer of G!!rman descent who is 
driving a pick-up truck cannot expect a fail' trial in Comal Count.y (and I say 
this from aetnal experience) whether he be a plaintiff or ,a defemlant." 

Anyone having occasioll to try diversity cases can draw upon his experience 
for similar examples. One problem, of course. is the difficulty in isolating the 
home-State prejudice from other prejudices which may be subscribed to by those 
in the locale of the c(lurt. Take the above example. Was thl;! Comltl County jury 
anti-Yanlcee or just anti-Cadillac, pro-pick-up, or perhaps anti-nOll-German 
descent? When a Harlem-born black doctor sues the sheriff's son in a rural, State 
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court in the South, .are his chances of getting a fair trial diminished because 
hEl is from New York, because he is black, or because he is a doctor? 

Diversity jurisdiction has evolved to the point Where it now offers its protec
tion to those who might otherWise suffer from many kinds of prejudice. It is 
true, as has been pointed out in statements opposing the position of ATLA, that 
these protections are available only to those litigants "fortunate" enough to be 
involved in cases with the requisite diversity of citizenship. What this means 
is that litigants not so fortunate do not have the same protections and thus may 
suffer injustice. Is the solution to this disparity the removll.J. of the option from 
those who have it in order to create equal injustice? I think not. 

Fortunately, these "justice" factors do not press in large yolume on in-State 
plaintiffs, so preserving diversity for in-State plaintiffs will not have a heavy 
impact on case-load; but they recur often enough to deserve conSideration. Last 
year I testified before both the House and Senate Judiciary Committees on dive~sity. At that time, I offered three examples of cases where diversity pro
tected against prejudice based on something other than the Sta te of residence 
of the plaintiff. Although no other witnesses addressed these examples, I thinl, 
it is important for those who would deprive plaintiffs of diversity jurisdiction 
to know exactly what they are dOing. The three examples are: 

(1) A Navajo couple is killed in a highway accident in northern Arizona with 
an interstate tractor-trailer registered in Texas. Three minor children survive. 
They have the chOice, now, betWeen a State Court action in Holbrook, Arizona, 
with an all-white rural jury, and a Federal jury action in Phoenix. 

(2) A stUdent at Northern Arizona University has established residence in 
Flagstaff to participate in local political affairs. He loses an eye when a beer 
bottle manufactured by a Colorado company explodes. His chOice is between a 
Flagstaff jury before whom he has a controversial reputation, a jury not overl:\" 
sympathetic to college students anyway, and a Federal jury in Phoenix. 

(3) There are, in Arizona, surviving relatives of eight people killed in the 
KLM-Pan Am crash in Tenerife, Canary Islands. Under present law they can 
sue in Federal court in Arizona and obtain the benefits of consolidation under 
multi-district complex litigation rules. If deprived of the diversity option, they 
would have to try an isolated State court action, or go to Federal court in New 
York to file suit, with significant extra expense and legal fees. 

The above examples are taken from the actual experience of one trial lawyer 
practicing in Arizona. I am confident that all active practitioners who oppose 
limiting diversity could provide the Committee with many such examples. 

Delay is another factor to be considered. It certainly appears to be the pri
mary concern stressed by the proponents of the legislation. 

In some jurisdictions, such as my State of Arizona, there is now more delay 
on the Federal side than on the State side. This is a relatively recent develop
ment. In 1971, when extensive hearings were conducted by Senator Burdick 
on this subject, the opposite was true. In other States there WuS and still is 
considerably mere delay in State courts :t:lwn in Federal courts, as tIle previously 
cited reports of the National Center for State Courts suggest. Given a choice 
of forums, there is a natural tendency for a plaintiff to stand in the shorter 
line, absent some countervailing consideration of profound impact. An Arizona 
plaintiff seeking redress for a wrong is not likely to wait 3 01' 4 years for a 
Federal trial when he can get to State court in 12 to 16 months, unless he 
Wonld be seriously prejudiced in the availahle Stat€' cnnrth0111'le by other factors. 

With the present system of "choice of forum," differences in delay time be
tween State and Federal court tend to be self-adjusting. History demonstrates 
that these differences can be cyclical. Ten years ago in Arizona, by way of 
example, plaintiffs chose Federal court whenever possible because there was 
less congestion. This movement to the Federal courts, along with an expanded 
criminal load and a once-adequate number of judges, has converted Federal 
courts in Phoenix from current to congested. Plaintiffs now invariably choose State courts because they are faster. 

Thpre are other justice factors, to b€' sure. The mix of juror::; In Federal court 
is generally the same as that in urban State courts hut vastl~' snperior to that in 
rural State courts. The whole balanCing proc€'ss of th€' .iury deliberations is lost 
when €'veryone 011 the jury has a similar background. training. and on Book. Xol' 
everJ' Stat€' iR as r€'ady a::; Arizona to emhrace the progreRRiv€' F(>(l€'ral Rlllps of 
Evidence and Procedure. There is Rubstantial opinion that the State courts llave a 
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long way to go before they can tackle the complex multi-State litigation which is 
handled so well in the Federal system. This is not meant to denigrate any State 
or State court system. The fact simply exists that the l!'ederal courts can some
times offer protections to those who neecI them which the State courts cannot. 

THE DANGEIIS OF AN OVERSPECIALIZED FEDERAL BAR 

Another reason for trial bar OPposition may be overlooked by non-practitioners. 
We trial lawyers see each other all the time in both State and Federnl court. Quite 
clearly, a drastic reduction of diversity eases would lead to a Federal specialty 
hal'. This would be regrettable. In most States, as a practical matter, both the 
Federal and State systems have benefitted from the free circnlation of lawyers 
and legal ideas between the two. In my own State of Arizona, which has always 
been among the first in the Nation to adopt Federal rules, there has always been 
considerable crOSS-fertilization with re~pect to deSirable proceclural practices. The 
trial bar in my State regularly prartices in both the Federal amI State courts. 
Limiting dh'erSity jurisdiction would isolate the Federal bar and damage the health~' exchange which presently exists. 

OPPOSITION TO AnoUTIoN OF DIVERSITY 

OPPosition to the idea of total abolition of diversity jurisdiction is shared by 
most legal practitioners. ATLA, primarily the plaintiff's bar, is jOined in its oppo
~ition to a total ban on diversity by many lawyers in the defense community. ~he 
Defense Rl'SCllrch Institute, in a statement given to the Senate SUbcommittee on 
Improvements in Judicial l\lachin€'ry, in 1978, declared its opposition to a total 
I'an on diversity. The American College of ~'rial Lawyers, as evidenced by the 
f'Pstimony of Erwin Griswold before the Senate in 1978, also failed to support a 
total abolition of diversity jurisdiction. Industry lawJ'ers, such as railroad coun::;cl. are !'trongly against abolition. 

'''Ilile thE' Association of ~'rial Lawyers cannot claim to speak for every "card
carrying" mrmber of the bar, we believe our position accurately reflects the views 
of most of the lawyers in the country engaged in the practice of tort or contract 
trial law (statistics show that there are as many contract cases filed under dh'ersity as tort cases). 

The rea "ons for this unanimous trial bar opposition shouW not be dismissed 
hy the Senate ,Judiciary Committee, 01' anyone else, as simple "pocketbook protec
tion." Lawsers, at least most of the ones I practice with: are deeplJ' conc~rned 
with llrol('cting the interests of their cli€'nts. It should <llsturb tillS Comnuttee, 
and any im'estigator, that bOtll the plaintiff and defense bars Oppose total aboli
tion of diversity-the pending proposal. Opposition to the bill by the bar stems 
from a concern 'to provide our clients, lJoth plaintiffs and defendants, with a fair tribunal for resolving disputes. 

Besides the trial bar, almost all State and local bar associations are over
whelmingly opposed to abolishing diversity jurisdiction. In a sun'ey reprinted 
in th€' Senat€' hearings of last year, no State bar Supporter] total abOlition and only 
2 major local bars voiced support of the roncept. 

This unanimity has recently been reinforced, and dramatically so. I refer to 
the news of about a month Ilgo, that the governing body of the Montana Bar 
Association adopted 11 resolutioll in opposition to the ideas of abolishing diversity 
jurisdiction. Montana's was the 50th State hal' to do so, either by fUp board 
resolution or by committee action when full board action is not permitted. In 
addition of course the American Bar Association opposes S. 679. This type of 
display bf common' feeling, from coast to coast, taking into acc~unt aU possible 
variations on local sentiment, is and must be reserved for those Issues of human 
rights so basic and true as to be beyond question. 

Opposition by bar associations to aholltioll of <1i\'ersity is premised Upon a 
knowledge of the prevailing condition- in the courts, both State and Federal, 
in the particular jurisdiction. For exaL • .Jle, in an article reprinted in the 1977-78 
Senate hearings, the President of the District of Columhia Bar noted that a bill 
totally abOlishing diversity .iurlsdiction would shift some 400 or mOre cases from 
a relatively backlog-free Federal District Court to the already overcrowded 
docl,et~" ~he Superior Court. . 

The lacl, of Support for this hill hy almost the entire orgamzed bar of the 
country is evidence that ATLA does not stand nlone in opposition to the total 
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ban on diversity. We are comforted by the broad-based opposition to this bill 
because it refutes the criticism that opposition to S. 679 is just from a tiny hand
ful of personal injury lawyers. 

Finally, this Committee should recognize that this is an issue in which only 
lawyers are likely to have an interest .• Just because no other segment of the 
public has voiced opposition to this bill, that is not an indication of general 
widespread support for S. 679. Citizens groups are not likely to understand the 
subtle implications of diversity jurisdiction. In this kind of debate, lawyers 
have a responsibility to speak out for that future client who, although pl'esently 
unaware of his prospective plight, will be adversely affected if dh'ersity is 
abolished. If Frankfurter was right in saying that "[t]he history of liberty has 
largely been the history of observance of procedural rights .... ," the organized 
bar is meeting its obligation to the entire citizenry by fighting for the retention 
of diversity. Abolishing this jurisdictional right may not stir much emotional 
public debate, but this does not mean that its loss will not profoundly ancI detri
mentally impact upon those of our citizens who find themselYes in legal dispute. 

SUJlfMATION 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I want to reiterate the concerns of the Associa
tion of Trial Lawyers of America about S. 679 and any bill abolishing or curtail
ing Federal diversity jurisdiction. The AssociatioI\ believes diversity jurisdic
tion preserves valuable rights for those citizens who are forced to seek redress 
in the courts. 

Congress has an obligation to consider carefully the complete impact of this 
bill before it is enacted. Most people would agree that those who propose a 
change in the law should bear the burden of proof for making that change. 
The Association of Trial Lawyers of America has heard no substantial reason 
advanced for limiting diversity jurisdiction except the chance of lessening delay 
in the Federal courts, and a desire to lighten caseloads. We submit that the 
burden of proof has not been met. Citizens' rig-hts should not be hlindly sacri
ficed to the goal of "juclicial efficiency." The right to seek redress in the fairest 
forum is a right worthy of retention by t1!is and any other Congress. Precipitous 
action should be a Voided. 

Thank you fOl' the opportunity to appear today, Mr. Chairman and Members 
of the Committee, and I welcome any questions. 

Senator METzENBAu1\r. Professor Morrison, can you give us a 3-
minute summary of your position? 'We will accept your entire state
ment for the record. It will be itlse1'ted at the conclusion of your oral 
testimony. I must ten you, sir, that I apologize fOl' bringing you all 
t.he way down from Cambridge and then asking you to give it to us 
in 3 minutes. I don't wish to be insulting. I don't know what alterna
tive I have. If there were another Senator present, I would ask him 
to take over. 

STATEMENT OF PROF. ALAN MORRISON, VISITING PROFESSOR, 
HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 

1\f1'. MORRISON. Senator, I appreciate your apology. I mnst. confess in 
part that I have spent the ])revious hour and a half testifying before 
the GO"erl~mental Affairs Committee. So, my trip here is not entirely 
for the:3 mmutes I WIll spend before you. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUlII. You have given me peace of mind for the 
balance of the day. [Laughter.] 

Mr. 1\IoRRIsoN. Now I hone that I can give you some convincing rea
sons to abolish dhrersity of citizenshin jurisdiction. 

I think ,Tohn Frank of Phoenix. Al'iz., 011(' ofthe lpac1ing:.pl'opone.nts 
of (1ivPl'sity, has focused the quest.ion in precisely the way 1 would like ! 
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to se~ it focus:d. That i~ away from statistics. This is what he said last 
year III the prmted hearmg, page 34: ' 

Diversity performs a legitimate Federal service to the people of the United 
Rtates. 1'~le:'e are Federlll services of varying degrees of utility and of necessity, 
Imc~l as glYlI~g out of seed catalogs, the highwuy program school lunch program SOCIal Spcurlty. " 

I agree with him. That is precisely the question before this commit
tee; but equally so, I wholeheartedly disagree with his solution, for it 
seems to me that there are far more important matters to 0'0 into the 
Federal ~ourts than diversity of citizenship. h 

In an Ideal ~vorld, Senator, we would an like to have options to be 
able to go to chfferent COlll'ts. Some of the examples here of verdicts in 
tl~e St~te cou~'t. are to. m~, as they are to you, shocking. Unfortunately, 
chversIty of cItizenshIp I~ a luxury we can no longer afford in the Fed
eral COUl'~S. There are SImply other matters of greater pressing im
pOJ:t!ll~ce III my scheme of values. 

I am a,n1l'e of thc benefits .. They seem to me to be, certainly, benefits 
that. no one. can ~loubt. They Just are not benefits that tip the balance in 
faY?r of chver~Ity. Therefore, I recommend the adoption of S. 679 
subJect to the Sll11U1taneo~ls adoption of other provisions for increasing 
acce~s to Federal courts III ~ther are.as" sOI1:e of ,which are already in 
S. G19. The first, of Coul'se, IS the ehnnnahon of the $10 000 require
ment f~)l' a Federal question case. Incidentally, I see no re~sOll for t.hat 
exceptIOn for product. safety matters under the Consumer Product 
Safety Act. It is an anachronism that made sense when there was a 
general Federal question, $10,000 requirement. 

Se90nd, o~hers have urged, before this committee and other commit
t~es, mcreasmg access. of citizens to review decisions of Federal agen
meso The law of standlll,Q' is outmoded. It O1lO'ht to be chanO'ed Fedel'al t . " hI">, 
c~)Ul' s, 111l11any. of the;le cases, are the onlY'place where Federal ques-
tIons ~an be de~I\led. 1: on don't have an optIOn to go to the State court 
to reVICw a clecasIOll of the Department of Transportation or the Fed
eral Trade Commission. It simply is not possible. 

Sellatol' ME'l'ZENBAUlII. Professor Morrison do you have any trouble 
with the constitutionality of this bill? '. 

Mr. MORRISON. Of abolishing diYersity, no, I don't Senator. I would 
~ay, first, wc arc not totaJJy going- to abolish diYersity because the 
ll~te~'pleadel' actions arC', still basC'd on diversity of citizcnship iuris
chcho!l. ~hat wou.lcl still be something. So to the extC'l1t to whic'h the 
ConstItutIon reqUIres the Federal courts be used for some diversity 
cases, intel'pleadC'l' cases Would still be in. 

Seconcl, I have proposed in my testimony a mass tort statute which 
! Stl'O~lgJy urge that you adopt because those situations arc not a ease 
1I1 whIch we take one. case ont of a Federal court and 1l10YC it into a 
State court. If you abolish d~versity entirely, you are taking cases 
O~l~ of l\cdeml ~OlU'tS ancl movmg them to State courts with no possi
bIht:y ?f transfer lInder 28 U.S.C. 1404(a) Or 1407 or other similar 
prOVISIOns. I p.ropose the statute which I have annexed to my testi
mony to deal WIth that v~ry problcm. 
. 'Whatever the theoretIcal problem might be with abolishing diver

s~ty, a!ld I do not see any, SlJ1ce I do not propose a total abolition of 
chverslty. I see no problem in significant.ly cutting it back to only those 
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cases in which there is a legitimate Federal service performed be
cause no State court can do that which the Federal courts can do. 

Senator ME'l'ZENBAUl\I. I did not inquire of Professor Reed and 
Mr. Begam, Mr. Specter or Mr. Shepherd as to whether they were 
concerned about the constitutionality of this legislation. If any of you 
are challenging its constitutionality, do you have any question about it, 
Professor Reed ~ 

Dr. REED. Not I, nor Mr. Shepherd. _ 
Mr. BEGAM. I hate to sound a note of dissent. I can't affirmatively 

tell you that I do, but with respect to taking away a right that has 
been on the books for 200 years, :L 11m not prepared to say without 
taking a hard look at it. 

Mr. SPECTER. There is nothing I can add to Mr. Begam's comment, 
with which I agree. 

Senator METZENBAUl\I. Thank you. 
Mr. Itforrison, would you wind up please ~ 
Mr. MORRISON. Yes, I would urge the committtee to look into the 

problem of pendent jurisdiction. There are a number of areas of Fed
eral question jurisdiction, primarily those' under the Federal Tort 
Olaims Act in which I;here are often other parties. who cannot now 
be brought into the Federal court unless there happens to be diversity. 
If diver~ity is abolished, they cannot be brought, but ought to be 
brought lll. 

I also ask the committee to give serious consideration to eliminating 
the problems involving absention and exhaustion of State remedies, 
particularly under 28 U.S.O. 1983. 
If these additional benefits are brought into Federal court, in cases 

brought into Federal court, then I am prepu.red to support diversity of 
citizenship abolition because, in my view, they are far more important 
and the need for their being handled in the Federal court is fnr greater 
than is the run-of-the-mill diversity cases. 

Senator METZENBAUl\I. As the legislation is drafted, do you support it? 
Mr. MORRISON. I would support it, Senator, but I would like some 

additions to it. 
Senator ME'l'ZENBAUl\f. Thank you very much, Professor Morrison. 
[Prepared statement of Mr. Morrison follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALAN B. MORRISON 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. I appreciate this opportunity to ap
pear before YOU today regarding S. 679. Althongh I am a Visiting Professor at 
Harvard Law School for the 1978-79 academic year, my principal familiarity 
with the problems of diversity of citizenship ;Lurisdiction derives from my posi
tion as director of Ralph Nader's Public Citizen Litigation Group, in which I 
served for six and a half years before going to Haryard, and to which I shall 
return on July 1st. Last April I had the privilege to appear before this Commit
tee, in hearings chaired by Sen. DeConclni -on this same subject and in some 
sense, this testimony today is an update on my prior appearance. ' 

In ],is testimony before this Committee last year, John Frank, Esq., of Phoenix, 
Arizona, one of the leading opponents of abolition of diversity, performed a real 
public service by putting the debate in terms which properly focus the issue. In 
th.e final portion of his prepared statement, he described the diversity system as ('ne which: 

"Provides Ii legitimate federal service to the people of the United States. There 
are federal servlcps of varying degrees of utility and of necessity, such as the 
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giving out of seed catalogs, the highway program, the school lunch program, Social Security." (p.34) 
I agree wholeheartedly with his statement of the question presented, but 

equally wholeheartedly, I disagree with his resolution of it. 
In an ideal world, we can agree, it would nice to have a choice of forums. 

Federal courts do provide a high quality of jnstice, 1/ll1d generally innovative 
procedures (including some advantages state courts cannot constitUtionally pro
vide). Sp.e, Note, Multi State Plaintiff Class Actions: Jurisdiction and Certifica
tion, 92 H.L.Rev. 718, 729-31 (1979). In addition, federal juries are chosen from 
different geographical boundaries than are state court's in many cases, and thus 
their outlooks may be different. Federal courts may also be better for some cases, 
but worse for others, or at least are perceived as such, and every lawyer likes 
to have a choice. I recently participated in drafting a complaint on behalf of 
an employee of a company which dominates the local City. His complaint is that 
he was fired for having blown the whistle on a variety of safety matters relating 
to the company's pharmaceutical products, and I would have loved to have had 
the option to go to the federal courts, but that option was simply not available. 

The difficulty with providing all of these options is that there is only so much 
room in the federal courts, and thus the question becomes, in light of those 
limits, where does diversity sit on the relative priority scale? In Mr. Frank's 
terms, cUversity jurisdiction is a federal service, but like the highway program, 
one whose time has come and gone. Just as in today's energy crunch we should 
not be building roads to encourage automObile traffic, so in today's cO;lrt crunch, 
we ought not to be opening the federal courthouse doors to diversity cases, when 
other more deserving lawsuits are waiting to replace diversity cases. Like the 
federal budget, the caseload of the federal courts is not infinitely expandable, 
and in my scheme of values, Congress ought to, with the eXceptions noted be
low, abolish diversity and replace it with other actions which have a higher 
claim to the federal courts. 

Why do I favor the abolition of diverSity? Let me say at the outset, that there 
are no right or wrong answers on tbis issue: rather, it is a question of rela
tive benefits. Thus, in examining the testimony urging the retention of diver
sity, I found that the reasons given were not wrong, but simply insufficient 
to convince me of their merit. I agree that choice is desirable, that many fed
eral judges are superior to state judges, that many, but not all, federal proce
dures are better, and that local prejudice may be less in federal than in state 
courts. I am also aware of the argnment regarding crOSS-fertilization and elitism 
of federal pl'llctice and find that they have some merit. Nonetheless, I am not :)er
suaded that those reasons justify making nearly 25 percent of the bus'r'tlss of 
federal courts diversity ~1UitS, which can also be brought in the state court, across 
the street, around the corner, or a fe,v miles a way. 

However, there are two parts to my position, the second being, replacing or 
diversity cases with other litigation which I consider to have a higher claim to 
a place in the fedel'lll courts than diversity suits. The first "substitute" is con
tained in Section 2 (a) of ,So 679 which would eliminate the '$10,000 requirement 
in all federal question cases. The need for such an amendment is particularly 
great in light of the Supreme Court's recent decision in -Ohapllum v. Houston 
Welfaro Rights Organization, - U.S. - 47 U.S.L.W. 4528 (May 14.,1979), in 
which the Court concluded that no jurisdiction would lie under 28 U.g.C. § 1843 
based on a claim that a state social security rule was in confiict with a federal 
rule 011 the theory that the complaint did not state a fedel'll.l cause of action 
within the meaning of 42 U.S.C. § 1988 or the Social 'Security Act. But as former 
Federal District Judge Harold Tyler pointed out in 'Wrestling with the ques
tion of valuation under Section 1331, " ... 'priceless' does not necessarily mean 
'worthless' .... " F-itth Avenue Peaee Parade v. Hoover, 327 F. SuPp. 238, 242 
(S.D.N.Y. 1971). There is, I suggest, Simply no place for valuing any federal 
right1l, particularly constitUtional rights, and the efforts to do so are both time 
consuming to litigants and tb'l courts, and ultimately counterproductive. On 
the other hand, I do not uudbrstand why S. 679 in Section 3(a) retains the 
$10,000 requirement for Consumer PrOduct Safety Act suits, eXl!ept those against 
the United States. Once $10,000 is eliminated for all other controversies, I see 
no reason why it should be retained for these. As a matter of pOlicy, why are 
small suits involving product safety any less appropriate for federal courts than 
similar actions under the Securities Laws, Truth-in-Lending Act, or the Clayton 
Act? I see no difference, and urge the Committee to modify Section 8(a) accordingly . 
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Second, I urge the Committee to enact provisions liberalizing standing in the 
federal courts. This Committee and others have heard considerable testimony 
in the past, and I understand will hear further testimony in the future, on the 
need for Congressional action to rectify overly restricth'e decisions that the 
courts have issued, otfen at the urging of the Department of Justice. I do not 
propose to discuss this issue today, bllt I want it made clear that my support 
for abolition of diversity is very much dependent upon its replacement with 
other important cases, and those which have been rejected due to outmoded 
notions of standing are among the highest priority on my list. 

Third, Congress ought to clarify and perhaps expand the doctrine of pendent 
jurisdication as it relates to federal question cases. The Supreme Court has 
recently narrowed the scope of the doctrine, primarily at it relates to pendent 
parties and not pendent claims, seeing in Congress' narrow definition of diver
sity jurisdiction, an intent to deny federal jurisdicion to claims arising out of 
the same transaction or Occurrence as federal claims, but lacking federal ques
tion jurisdiction. See, Owen Equipment and Erection 00. v. K1'oger, 437 U.'S. 
365 (1978) and AldingC1' v. HowanL, 427 U.S. 1 (1976). Duke University Law 
Professor Thomas D. Rowe, a former member of this Committee's staff, has 
written an excellent article in which he argues, quite persuash'ely I believe, 
that the rationale of those cases ou~J!t not to apply when jurisdiction is founded 
on federal questions rather than diversity. See, "Aboli8hing Diver8ity Juri8dic
ti01~: P08itivc Sidc Effect8 and Potential tor Furthc/" Rcform8," 92 n.L. Rev. 
963 (1979). While I believe that the courts will agree with his analysis, un
doubtedly much litigation will be required before the issues are finally resolved. 
I would prefer to see Congress step in and add a provision to title 28, specifically 
granting pendent jurIsdiction over both parties and claims, where the stand
ards for pendent jurisdiction set forth in Unitc(L illinc Worker8 v. Gibb8, 383 
U.S. 715 (1966) are met.' 

One of the principal areas where such a statute could eliminate consirlerable 
confustion is under the Federal Tort Claims Act for those cases in which the 
claim itself against the United States is founded on state law. In such cases, 
the government has steadfastly resisted attempts by plaintiffs to bring in all 
potential defendants in one forum and to have all related questions finally de
cided there. One recent case, Ort-iz v. United Sta,te8 - F.2d. _ (1st Cir. No. 78-
1321 decided March 30, 1979), ultimately upheld the right of plaintiff to amend 
his ~omplaint to sue the third party defendant which the United States itself 
had imlJleaded, but at a considerable c.ost. i!l terms of time and .effort t? .the 
parties and significant expenditure of JUdIClIll resources. That kmd of lItIga
tion of that kind of issue Simply has no place in the federal courts today. 

Fourth the Supreme Court has recently expanded the use of the doctrine 
of exhau'stion and abstention to require federal civil rights plaintiffs to litigate 
their cases in state courts, no matter how great their need for federal forums, 
and how unlikely their chances of vindication in state courts. To the extent 
that these decisions can be justified on the grounds of overcrowded federal 
courts the elimination of diversity and the addition of one hundred and ten new 
fedl.'rai district judges by the 1978 Omnibus ,Judge Act, should reverse that trend. 
but I fear that the Supreme Court will not do so alone. Therefore, Congress 
must step in to be sure that important federal rights are not lost by exhaustion 
of plaintiffs, who are thus deprived of their rights while litigating for what may 
be many years in hostile state courts. 

Fiftll one of the ironies of diversity, with its intent to protect against local 
prejudi~e, is that it fails to perform tllllt function in many cases, such. as li.bel 
actions against out of state media, because of the rule of complete dIverSlty. 
Thus a local official can preclude removal against a major newspaper or na
tionalnetworl{ by joining as a defendant a "publislH!r" of that libel in the per
son of the local news dpaler or network outlet. nOWeVI;r.r~aS _ the testimony of 
F.A.O. Schwarz on behalf of Time, Inc., amI others before this Committee last 
year demonstrated, the principal issue in such a calle is often a federal one-that 
of privilege under the First Amendment-and yet it is only a federal complaint, 
not a defense that entitles a case to be removed from a state court. 

Although I' have not considered fully aU of the ramifications of allowing 
removal of federal defenses, I generally support permitting removal where the 
federal defense will if successful, be dispositive of the outcome of the litigation. 
It should not matter, for purpose8 of federal jurisdiction, whether it is tlle 

1 ProfeSRor Rowe cnclorscs stich n Rtnttlt~. See. 02 rr.r,:Rev. nt 1002-1004. 
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plaintiff or the defendant that is relying on federal law, since reasons of uni
formity and experience in federal questions apply regardless of party align
ment. In that regard, the Committee should carefully consider the possibility 
of denying removal in a defendant's home jurisdiction, and should also consider 
measures to avoid the possibility of collusive defenses, particularly for anti
trust claims arising in contract litigation. 

There is one other important class of cases in which jurisdiction is based on 
diversity that does meet the standard of a "legitimate federal service", pri
marily because its presence in federal court is not simply the result of trans
ferring a Single, two-party claim from the state to the federal system because of 
the preference of one or more of the parties. This class of cases should be in 
federal courts because thers are distinct advantages in haYing them litigated in 
the federal system, and no state system can provide similar benefits. I refer to 
those cases, principally mass accidents such us the recent crash of the DC-10 at 
O:J3:are Airport, but also including product liability cases, such as the exploding 
gas tanks on the Ford Pintos of the early 1970's which do not provide independ
ent federal question jurisdiction, but which ought to be consolidated in one 
forum, at 1 ~t,st for pre-trial and possibly for trial purposes. ~lhose cases, unless 
all plainW:s choose to file them in a single state conrt, could not be consolidated 
if diversity were completely abOlished, since there is no procedure allowing 
interstate transfer of related cases, and in many jurisdictions, even intrastate 
transfer is difficult if not impossible. B~' providing divpraUl' jurisdiction in the 
federal Courts in those co ses, Congress would be providing a service function 
analogous to that proviued by 28 U.S.C. § 1335 which grants a district Court juris
diction in interplmider actions where there is minimal diversity of citizenship. 

In order to remedy the problem created by multiple party actions in multiple 
jurisdictions, I have drafted an Amendment to ~'itle 28, which I have designated 
Section 1332a and written as a separate section, so that its effects can easily 
be seen. Because my testimony last year explained both the rationale for such 
a proviSion, the operation and purposes of the various portions of it, and the 
need for a corresponding amendment to the removal statute, I will not repeat 
them today. As I indicated last year, the details of the proposals as to the mun
bel' of claimants and amounts inVOlved are quite flexible; it is the principle 
about which I am concerned. A copy of that proposed amendment, which was 
apparently not included as part of the hearing record last year, although it was 
appended to my written statement at that time, is attached to this statement, 
and I ask that it be included in his record. 

The time of the federal courts is a scarce commodity, and it is the duty of 
this Committee to apportion it among the most deserving cases. LaWSUits founded 
on diversity long lleld claim to a portion of the time of the federal courts, but 
the reasons for that claim are no longer of sufficient importance to warrant the 
continuation of a general grant of diversity jurisdiction. There are simply too 
many other competing claims, which, at least in my judgment, ought to have 
higher priority in the federal courts. Accordingly, on the assumption that Con
gress will, at the same time as it abolishes the general grant of diversity jurisdic
tion, enact the substitutes for it which I Illlve outlined above, I support S. 670's 
abolition of diversity. I stand ready and willing to assist the Committee in any 
way possible in its import!lnt work in this area. 

Thank yOU very much. 
SECTION 1332A 

The district courts shall have original jurisdiction Over any civil action involv
ing a single event, transaction, occurrence or COurse of conduct if: 

(1) There are twentY-five 01' more persons who have heen injured thereby 
where tlle sum or value of each such injury ex('('eds $1,000, exclusiy(' of costs 
and interest, regardless of whether such action is brought, maintained, or main
tainable as a class action; and 

(2) At least one pl!lntiff and one defendant are citizens of different states. 

Senator METZENBAUlII. My apologies for not being abJe to give you 
as much time as I wonld like to. I was interested in yonI' comments. 

["Whereupon, at 12 :22 p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to the 
call of the Chair.] 
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A P PEN D I X 

96TH CONGRESS S 679 
1ST SESSION . .. 

To eliminate the amount in controversy requirement for Federal question jurisdic
tion, to modify the jurisdictional requirements with respect to diversity of 
citizenship, and for other purposes. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MARCH 15 (legislative day, FEBRUARY 22), 1979 

Mr, METZENBAUM (for himself, Mr. KENNEDY, and Mr. DOMENICI) introduced 
the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary 

A BI.LL~ 
To eliminate the amount in controversy requirement for Federal 

question jurisdiction, to modify the jurisdictional require

ments with respect to- diversity of citizenship, and for other 

purposes. 

1 Be ii enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Jurisdictional Amend-

4 ments Act of 1979". 

5 SEC. 2. (a) Section 1331 of title 28, United States 

6 Oode, 'is amended to read as follows: 

IT-Ee 
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2 

1 "§ 1331. Federal question 

2 "The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all 

3 civil actions arising under the Oonstitution, laws, or treaties 

4 of the United States.". 

5 (b) The item relating to section 1331 in the table of 

6 sections for chapter 85 of title 28, United States Oode, is 

7 amended by striking out It; amount in controversy; costs.". 

8 SEC. 3. (a) Section 23(a) of the Oonsumer Product 

9 Safety Act (15 U.S.O. 2072(a» is amended-

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

(1) by striking out "subject to the provisions of 

section 1331 of title 28, United States Oode, as to the 

amount in controversy,"; and 

(2) by striking out the period at the end thereof 

and inserting in lieu thereof It: Provided, That the 

matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of 

$10,000, exclusive of interest and costs, unless such 

action is brought against the United States, any, 

agency thereof, or any officer or employee thereof in 

his official capacity.". 

(b) Section 23 of the Oonsumer Product Safety Act (15 

21 U.S.O. 2072) is amended by redesignating subsection (b) as 

22 subsection (c) and by insertillg immediately after subsection 

23 (a) the following new subsection: 

24 " '~(b) Except when express provision is made in a statute 

25 of,:.tp,e' United' States, . iIi any ·case'.i~ which the plaintiff is . . 
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3 

1 finally ladjudged to be entitled to recover less than the sum or 

2 value of $10,000, computed without regard to any setoff or 

3 counterclaim to which the defendant may be adjudged to be 

4 entitled, and exclusive of interests and costs, the district 

5 court may deny costs to the plaintiff and, in addition, may 

6 impose costs on the plaintiff.". 

7 S:ElC. 4. (a) Subsections (a) and (b) of section 1332 of 

8 title 28, United States Oode, are each amended by striking 

9 out "$10,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$25,000". 

10 (b) Section 1332(a) of title 28, United StELtes Oode, is 

11 amended by striking out paragraph (1). and by redesignating 

12 parag~'aphs (2), (3), and (4), and all references thereto, as 

13 paragraphs (1), (2), and (3), respectively. 

14 (c) Section 1332(c) of title 28, United States Oode, is 

15 amended by striking out "section 1441" and inserting in lieu 

16 thereof "section 1335". 

17 (d) Section 1332(d) of title 28, United States Oode, is 

18 amended by inserting immediately after "section" the follow-

19 ing: "and section 1335 of this title". 

20 (e) The section heading for section 1332 of title 28, 

21 United States Oode, is amended by striking out "Diversity of 

22 citizens~ip" and inserting ill lieu thereof "Alienage". 

23 , (0 The item relating to sl'Jction 1332 in the table of sec-

24 tions for chapter 85 of title 28/ United States Oode, is 
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1 amended by striking out "Diversity of citizenship" and in-

2 serting in lieu thereof "Alienage". 

3 SEC. 5. (a) Section 1335(a)(I) of title 28, United States 

4 Oode, is amended by striking out "as defined in section 1332 

5 of this title,": 

6 (b) Section 1335 of title 28,. United States Oode, is 

7 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-

8 section: 

9 "(c) For purposes of this section, the term 'claimants of 

10 diverse citizenship' means claimants who aJ.'e-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

"(1) citizens of different States; 

"(2) citizens. of a State and citizens or subjects of 

a foreign State; 

"(3) citizens of different States and in which citi

zens or subjects of a foreign State are additional par-

ties; or 

"(4) a foreign State, as defined in section 1603(a) 

of this title, and citizens of a State or of different 

States.". 

SEC. 6. Section 1342(1) of title 28, United States Oode, 

21 is amended by striking out "diversity of citizenship" and in-

22 serting in lieu thereof "alienage". 

23 . SEC. 7. (a) Section IB91(a) of title 28, United States 

24 Oode; is amellded---: 

. ' 

\1 
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7 

8 
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(1) by striking out "wherein jurisdiction is founded 

only on diversity of citizenship"; and 

(2) by striking out "in which the. claim arose" and 

inserting in lieu thereof "in any judicial district in 

which a substantial part of the events or omissions 

giving rise to the claim occurred, or a substantial part 

of' property that is the subject of the action is situ-

ated". 

(b) Section 1391(b) of title 28, United States Oode, is 

10 repealed, and subsections (0) through (f) of such section, and 

1:( all references tl~~reto, are redesignated as subsections (b) 

12 through (e); respectively. 

13 SEC. 8. Section 1441(a) of title 28, United States Oode, 

14 is amended-

15 

16 

17 

(1) by inserting "as provided in paragraph (2) or" 

immediately after "Except" and by adding at the end 

thereof the following new paragraph: 

18 "(2) If the original jurisdiction of the district courts of 

19 the United States is based upon section 1332(a) (1) or (2), 

20 snch action may be removed only by a party in interest prop-

21 erly joined and served as a defendant who is a citizen or 

22 subject of a foreign State."; and 

23 (2) by repealing subsection (b) and redesignating 

24 ~ubsections (c) and (d), and all references thereto, as 

25 subsections (b) and (c), respectively. 
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6 
1 SE~. 9. The amendments' made by this Act shall apply 

2 to any civil action commenced on or after sixty days from the 

a date of enactment of this Act. 
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Questions of Senator Thurmond to 
Daniel J. Meador 

(1) As I explained earlier, one of my prl~ary concerns is the 

impact of this legislation on the state court system. ~Iy 

home state of South Carolina Willrn~ approximately as 

many new state court judges as the number of federal 

judges we are receiving under the Omnibus Judgeship Act 

to handle this additional caseload. Are you aware of any 

date which gives a district-by-district breakdown of 

the relative caseloads in state and federal court, Should 

S. 679 be passed, what s'pecific measures do you propose 

to aid state courts in areas in which their dockets are 

severely overloaded? 

(2) Mr. Meador, do you have available to you data containing 

such a district-by-district breadkown of the caseloads in 

federal and state courts~ If so, could you provide this 

commIttee with such information. If not, could such data 

be obtained? 

(3) A number of practicipg attorneys with whom I have 

discussed this type of legislation remain concerned with 

the problem of local prejudice against certain litigants. 

In my opinion, the existence of diversity jurisdiction 

provides an invaluable alternative which allows these 

litigants to pursue their claims or defenses in federal 

court. This opinion will be eliminated by passage of 
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S. 679. ] d . What specific suggestions do you have for eallng 

with this problem in the event that S. 679 does become 

law? 

(4) What do you feel is the ~rimary reason for the overwhelming 

f state bar as sociations and other organizations opposition 0 

of attorneys? 

(O!;) 

LIP) -00 JiCL\. be\lf'~" ~ 
A\o.~ -+0 it- CHI.I,t.S Cl.M.£I 

I 

We 'k.oo...ld Imlu.Ae. l\.. l"0f"sJ rifJlU'd!s.!9 
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Responses of Daniel J. Meador 
to Questions of Senator Thurmond 

Wnite)) ~tatcs 1!lepartthcnt of Justice 

OFFICE FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

April 25, 1979 

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Honorable Strom Thurmond 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Ke~nedy and Senator Thurmond: 

On March 21, 1979, I testified before th~ Judiciary Com
mittee, on behalf of ' the Department of Justice, in support of 
S. 679, a bill to abolish the general diversity jurisdiction 
in the fede~al courts. Senator Thurmond, Who was unable to 
remain for the entire hearing, requested that I respond in 
writing to some questions he had prepared. This letter is my 
response to Senator Thurmond's questions, and I request that 
i t tra.'I![a....~.2pIj~~c~m~~~R~J 

Quest~ The Senator asked whether the Department had 
data, on a district-by-district baSis, on relative caseloads 
in state and federal courts; or, if the Department did no~" 
have the data, where they could be obtained. 

Caseload data for th~ federal courts are found in the 
Annual Report of the Director, Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts. That annual volume analyzes civil and 
criminal caseloads in federal trial and appellate courts. 
More refined data on federal caseloads may be obtained upon 
request from the Administrative Office. 

State data, on the other hand, are not So readily avail
able. The National Center for State Courts is in the process 
of establishing data bases and is expected tv have useful 
data in the future. For the present, however, the only 
general source is the State Court Gaseload Statistics: Annual 
Report 1975, which is. currently being published. A draf~ 
the 1976 version of the report is expected this summer. To 
Our knowledge, no other comprehensive report of the caseloads 
of state courts is available. 

46-678 0 - 80 - 13 
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The 1975 draft report was the source for data appearing 
in an article published in the State Court Journal !I to 
which Senator Thurmond referred at the hearing on March 21, 
1979. That report provides caseload data for an entire state 
rather than by federal district, so comparisons between state 
and federal data must be made on a state-bY-state rather than 
federal district-by-district basis. 

Regrettably, caseload data have sometimes been cited 
before the Congress without full appreciation of its limita
tions or its sources. An example can be found in testimony 
early last month before the House Subcommittee on Courts, 
Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice in opposition 
to H.R. 2202, the House counterpart to S. 679. Data were 
cited that suggested that delays in the state courts in five 
urban areas (Boston, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Chicago, and Phila
delphia) were, on average, nearly twice that in the comparable 
federal district court (41 months in state court; 22 months 
in federal court). 21 A careful analysis reveals, however, 
that the data cited-were not comparable, and in one instance, 
where more reliable data are available, the data were completely 
inaccurate. 

The apparent source for the data was testimony before the 
same subcommittee in the 95th Congress. 31 In that testimony, 
the source for the state data was a report from the Institute 
for Judicial Administration. The data reported were for 
calendar year 1974, included pers~nal injury cases only, and 
apparently measnred the average delay from the filing of 
complaint to the termination of the case. The federal data, 
on the other hand, included all jury trial cases in 1976, and 

y 
Flango and Blair, The Relative Impact of Diversity Cases 

on State Trial Courts, State Court Journal 20 (Summer 1978). 

];./ 
Testimony before the House Subcommittee on Courts, Civil 

Liberties and the Administration of Justice, March I, 1979 
(Statement of Rep. Dan Glickman; oral remarks of Mr. Robert 
Begum) • 

11 " 
Diversity of Citizenshi IMa istrate Reform: Hearin s Before 

the Subcomm. on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration 
of Justice of the House Comm. on Judiciary, 95th Cong., 1st 
Sess. 234 (1977) (Statement of John P. Frank). 
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the period of time meaaured was the median time from "issue" 
to trial. 41 Clearly, any attempt to compare data of two 
distinctly-different case types in two different years is 
meaningless. It is even more meaningless to compare elapsed 
times measured from different stages of litigation. Further, 
we have been advised by a former Director of the Institute 
for Judicial Administration -- the source for the state 
data -- that the Institute had So little confidence in the 
accuracy of its data that it has ceased promulgating them. 

Finally, in one of the jurisdictions cited, more reliable 
data present a completely different picture. In the data 
cited above, it was reported that the'delays in the Boston 
state courts were 42 months, while the delay in the federal 
district court for Massachusetts was 34 months. (As we noted 
above, different periods of time were measured). Statistics 
for 1976 which reflect the median time between the filing of 
the complaint and disposition in both Boston (Suffolk County 
Superior Court) and the federal district court for the District 
of Massachusetts reveal, however, that the delay in the Boston 
court was 394 days 51 (13 months) while the delay in the 
federal court was 690 days 61 (23 months). Thus, the relative 
delays in those two Courts were the opposite of what the 
earlier data reported. Until more comprehensive data bases 
can be established for the state court systems, any compari
sons between state and federal courts will be questionable. 

Such data as there are, however, indicate that there io 
no nationwide pattern. In some states delays in state 
courts are longer than in the federal Courts, and in others 
the delays in the federal courts are longer. 

!!.,I 

Administrative Office of United States Courts, Annual 
Report of the Director, Table C-IO (1976). 

~J 
National Center for State Courts, Justice Delayed 94 

(Appendix B) (1978). 

61 
- Administrative Office of United States Courts, ~ 
Report of the Director, Table C-5 (1976). 
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Question 2. The Senator expressed concern about the 
impact the passage of S. 679 ~~5ht have on state courts and 
inquired what measures the Department would propose to aid 
state courts in areas in which there are severely overloaded 
dockets. 

It must be emphasized that the abolition of federal 
diversity jurisdi·ction would merely return to the state 
courts cases that arise under state law. Although in some 
areas more state court judges might have to be appointed to 
handle the additional caseload, the result is simply to ro~te 
the judicial business to the forum in which it mo~t appropri
ately belongs. 

Without reliable state data, it is difficult to determine 
the precise effect this legislation might have on state court 
systems. As I pointed out in my testimony, if federal 
diversity jurisdiction were abolished, the states would 
experience an average increase in civil filings of only 1.03%, 
and there would be little or no effect on judicial business 
in the vast majority of state courts. For those states in 
which there may be a greater impact, it is worth noting that 
in recent years the federal government has been providing 
substantial amounts of aid to state court systems. During the 
past ten years, nearly 229 million federal dollars have been 
funneled to the state court systems either directly Or 

indirectly through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion. Federal monies have also been used to aid in supporting 
the Institute for Court Management and the National Center 
for State Courts, both of which provide substantial assistance 
to the state courts. 

Furthermore, there are a growing number of agencies such 
as the National Center for State Courts that are available 
to provide a broad array of programs and technical expertise 
to aid the state courts in various ways. Increasingly, also, 
state court judges are taking advantage of training opportuni
ties such as those provided through the National Judicial 
College and the American Academy of Judicial Education to 
help them improve their techniques in handling cases and 
managing their caseload. 

In addition, the proposed Dispute Resolution Act (S. 423), 
will provi'de some relief to state court systems. That proposal 
would encourage the development of minor dispute resolution 
mechanisms'-at the state and local level through a seed money 
grant program of $15 million for each of the next four years. 
The increased use of nonjudicial means to resolve disagreements 
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between parties will reduce the number of caBes that result 
in lawsuits, thereby alleviating court congestion. The 
Department of Justice over a year ago established three 
Neighborhopd Justice Centers to demonstrate the utility of 
certain types of non-judicial dispute settlement procedures 
and to stimulate wider use of such procedures. S. 423 would 
also create a Resource Center to assist states and localities 
in developing new kinds of minor dispute procedures. 

Question 3. Senator Thurmond commented that many 
practicing attorneys were concerned about the problem of 
lccal prejudice against certain litigants and asked for 
specific suggestions of ways to deal with the problem in the 
event S. 679 is enacted. 

The diversity' provision was included in the Constitution 
because of fear that an out-of-state litigant would be the 
subject of prejudice in a foreign state court simply because 
he was an outsider. Undoubtedly, bias because of a person's 
race, religion, or national origin has not been unusual, and 
outright prejudice against certain litigants may exist in 
some of our court systems. In our modern-day society, with 
nearly instantaneous communications and the American penchant 
for travel and for changing the state of residence, it cannot 
really be said, however, that bias directed at someone simply 
because he is a resident of another state approaches the 
magnitude of the other biases present in our society. 

Moreover, to the extent that biases do exist against out
of-staters, that problem might be dealt with in several ways. 
Senator Howell Heflin has suggested Some Possibilities. One 
method would be to improve state change of venue provisions 
to allow transfer when bias against an outsider is shown. 
A second possibility would be to provide for removal to the 
federal district court, by the out-of-state defendant, for 
the sole purpose of transferring the case to another state 
court when bias has been demonstrated. We would be happy to 
work with the Committee in further consideration of these or 
other suggestions, if the Committee is interested. 

Question 4. The Senator asked what, in my opinion, is 
the primary basis for opposition to this legislation by state 
bar assoc~ations and other organizations of attorneys. 

Perh~ps the most succinct way this question can be 
answered is to quote from a statement I made last year: 
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There appear to be two reasons for practitioner 
opposition. One is the natural and human tendency 
to Oppose change. I think that exists, to some 
extent, in most people but I regret to say that I 
think it exists, among lawyers, to a higher degree. 
than among some other groups. The sad fact is that 
historically, in England and in this country, some 
of the most significant judicial reforms have been 
made not at the instance and initiative of the 
practicing bar, but in spite of the practicing bar. 

This is not to say We should disregard the views 
of the bar. Far from it. But We must bear in mind 
that inherent instinctive resistance to change that 
exists in the profession. This resistance to change 
is understandable. Lawyers are familiar with the 
existing system. They have mastered it. They are 
comfortable with it. Change calls for a redoing of 
some of their habits and thought. 

A second reason for the practicing bar opposition 
to any curtailment of diversity is that, if given a 
preference and free choice about the matter, lawyers 
will always prefer an arrangement that gives them a 
choice of forum. It is simply one more technical 
avenue available for them in pursuing their client's 
interest. 

There is nothing dishonorable about this. A 
litigating lawyer likes a choice of judges, procedure 
and courts, and diversity jurisdiction gives him this 
choice. 

While these reasons are understandable, they do 
not justify continuing the present system. We must 
consider the interest of the public and of the justice 
system as a whole. 21 

Meador, Diversity Jurisdiction in the Federal Courts: The 
Need for Change, 2 District Lawyer 48, 50 (June 1978). 
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It should be noted that not all lawyers take this position. 
Testimony has been offered by a number of lawyers in both 
House and Senate hearings over the past two years in Support 
of abolishing or restricting diversity jurisdiction. These 
lawyers have spoken on behalf of such groups as the American 
College of Trial Lawyers, the Legal Services Corporation, and 
public interest practitioners. ~I 

Question 5. Senator Thurmond asked why the Department is 
supporting complete abolition of diversity jurisdictio~ now, 
when it supported only curtailment during the last Congress. 

Early in the 95th Congress, we supported legislation that 
would have prevented a plaintiff from invoking diversity 
jurisdiction in his home state. We continued to evaluate that 
proposal and others in the light of information that subsequently 
became available. Thus, later in the Congress, We also voiced 
support of the measure enacted by the House of Representatives 
(H.R. 9622), which would have abolished all diversity jurisdic
tion with the exception of interpleader. For several reasons, 
we continue to support that approach. 

First, we have become more aware of the immense burden 
that diversity cases impose on the federal courts. These 
cases constitute 24 percent of the civil caseload. That 
figure alone might not be persuasive, but we have also learned 
that diversity cases are much more time-consuming than the 
ordinary case. For example, although diversity cases account 
for approximately one-quarter of the civil caseload in the 

~I 

Diversit of Citinenshi IMa istrate Reform: Hearin s Eefore 
the Subcomm. on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration 
of Justice of the House Comm. on Judiciary, 95th Cong., 1st 
Sess. 57, 293, 295, 297, 298 (1977) (Statement of Thomas 
Ehrlich; Letter of William Shernoff; Letter of National Senior 
Citizens Law Center; Letter of Alan B. Morrison; Letter of 
Thomas E. Deacy, Jr., on behalf of American College of Trial 
Lawyers); Federal Diversity of Citizenship Jurisdiction: 
Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Improvements in Judicial 
Machinery of the Senate Comm. on JudiCiary, 95th Cong., 2nd 
Sess. 81, '149, 158, 170, 195 (1978) (Statement of Erwin N. 
Griswold; .Statement of John Ballentine; Statement of John C. 
Landis; Statement of Federick A. o. Schwarz; Statement of 
Charles Stephen Ralston on behalf of the NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund). 
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federal courts, over forty percent of the cases that are 
terminated during or after pretrial are diversity cases. 
Nearly forty percent of the cases going to trial are diversity 
cases, and almost tWo-thirds of all civil jury trials are 
diversity cases. These data show that diversity cases occupy 
the time and resources of the federal judiciary out of 
proportion to their number. 

Second, we have become aware of other significant burdens 
which are not reflected in the statistics. These are thoroughly 
discussed in a study recently completed by Professor Thomas 
Rowe, Jr., of the Duke Law School. A copy has been prOvided 
the Judiciary Committee staff. The study examines some of the 
non-obvious effects of diversity jurisdiction -- factors that 
would not exist if the cases were tried in state court. 
Professor Rowe makes a convincing case for the abolition of 
diversity jurisdiction. 

Finally, we were influenced to support abolition of 
general diversity jurisdiction by the broad range of support 
that proposal has received from the judges of both the 
state and federal courts, thoughtful members of the legal 
profession, serious students of the federal judiciary, and 
diverse public interest groups. Indeed, the only opposition 
to this proposal c~mes from some segments of the practicing bar. 

Question 6. The Senator asked whether the Department 
favored inclusion of a provision to permit federal diversity 
jurisdiction of mass tort cases, and, if so, how that provi
sion might best be structured. 

~lthough we support abolition of the general diversity 
jurisdiction, we recognize that in certain situations there 
is a substantial functional justification, in light of 
contemporary needs, for making a federal forum available. 
Statutory interpleader is such a situation, and we Support 
its retention in S. 679. Another situation may be the so
called mass tort cases. 

There are baSically two ways a federal forum could be 
provided for mass tort cas~s. One would be to federalize 
the substantive law. That is, Congress -- pursuant to its 
powers under the Commerce Clause of the Constitution __ 
could en~ct a statute creating a federal cause of action in 
these cases; jurisdiction in the district courts could then 
rest on 28 U.S.C. §l33l and 1337. Another way to provide a 
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federal forum fo~ mass tort cases would be through a special 
statutory enactment under the diversity of citizenship clause 
of Article III of the Constitution. Through a carefully 
designed jurisdictional statute, Congress could authorize 
federal district courts to entertain cases where pelsonal 
1njury or property damage is suffered by many persons, as the 
result of a single event or occurrence, where there is some 
diversity of citizenship between the parties. Although the 
Department of Justice has not taken a position on either of 
these approaches, we would be happy to work with the Committee 
on the development of a sound proposal, if the Committee So 
desires. 

I hope that the above adequately responds to the questions 
raised by Senator Thurmond. If there are other questions, I 
would by happy to answer them. 

Sincerely, 

'J:t!a~u<. ~'~'e<ci~ 
Daniel J. 'Meador 
Assistant Attorney General 
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ADDITIONAL PREPARED STATEMENTS FOR 
THE RECORD 

Prepared Statemer,t of Judge Henry 
J. Friendly 

My name Is Henry T. Friendly. I was appointed 

to the United States,Court of Appeals for the Second 

Circuit in 1959 and served a~ Chief Judge from 1971 to 

1973. In 1974 I took s~nior status when I was appointed 

as Presiding Judge of the Spacial Court under the 

Regional Rail Reorganizatio~ Act, to which I devote 

such of my time as is needed. 

I cong,t'atu1ate SeJ1ator Kennedy, the other 

Senators who have sponsore~ the bills, S. 678 and S. 

679, on which you have aske~me to testify, and the 

staffs of the Committee, of S~ator Kennedy, and of 

other Senators, who have 1abore~ diligently and with 

good effect. 

Federal Question and Diver$ity Jurisdiction 

Let me turn first to S. 67$ which would eliminate 

the jurisdictional amount require~ent in federal question 

cases and would largely abolish ~iversity jurisdiction. 

I favor both proposals. Since ifhere seems to be universal 

agreement on the first, I shal,i not discuss it. Unhappily 

the same concord does not exist as to the second. 
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~t is surprising to hear this proposal 

characterized as something new. There were intense 
jurisdiction 

efforts in Congress to abolish diversity/with respect 

to corporations from 1878 to 1887 and from IB92 to 

1911. Consideration of abolition was recommended in 

1914 by a ~ommittee including such illustrious names 

as Charles W. Eliot, Louis D. Brandeis and Roscoe Pound. 

Professor lo'rankfurter, as he', then was, called for full 

reconsideration of diversity jurisdiction in a lecture 

at the Cornell Law School in 1928, 13 Cornell L. Q. 499, 

which was fOllowed by new legislative attention. Although 

Professor Frankfurter'.s opposition was founded to some 

extent on the inequities wrought by ~wift v. Tyson, Mr. 

Justice Frankfurter reiterated in his dissent in National 

Mutual Ins. Co. v. Tide Water Transfer Co., Inc., 337 U.S. 

582, 651 (1949), that: 

An Act for the elimination of 
diversity jurisdiction could 
fairly be called an Act for the 
relief of the federal courts. 

The American Law Institute's proposal to curtail diversity 

jurisdiction was approved at the Annual Meeting in 1965 __ 

three years before completion of the portion of the study 

relating to federal question jurisdiction the broadening of 
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which has been claimed to have been the essential ~ 
for the restriction of diversity. , 

pro guo! My own views that diversity jurisdiction should 

not be merely restricted but substantially abolished we~e 

presented in the lectures I gave in November 1972 at the 

Columbia Law School, Federal Jurisdiction: A General 

View, pp. 139-52. 

I repeated these, with some changes in emphasis, 

in my testimony of September 29, 1977 before the Sub-

committee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Adminis

tration of Justice of the Committee on the Judiciary of 

the House of ~epresentatives, Hearings, Serial No. 21, 

95th Congo 1st Sess. pp. 199-218. Although essentially 

I have little to add, it may be convenient to restate 

my position, making a few additions and bringing the 

figures up to date. 

My interest in divers:i:ty jurisdiction dates back 

to 1927, when Professor Felix Frankfurter, as he then 

was, asked me to assist in preparing a history of the 

diversity of citizenship jurisdiction of the federal 

courts. Unhappily his many other interests forced him 

to abandon the project; what would have been the sub-

stance of the first chapter appeared over my name in 

1928, entitled The Historic Basis of Diversity Jurisdiction, 
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41 Harv. L. Rev. 483. My main interest was in endeavor

ing to ascertain, from the deba~es in the Constitutional 

Convention, the state ratifying conventions and the first 

Congress, and from the. Federalist papers and other con

temporary writings, just why the founders authorized and 

the first Congress so broadly implemented a jurisdiction 

that had be~n hotly contested and was not very strongly 

, 11 the puzzling authorization in the su~ported -- espeCl.a y 

first Judiciary Act for the in-state plaintiff to sue the 

out-state defendant, which I now think may have been due 

in part of a desire to give the lower federal courts 

enough busl.ness . to justl.'fy the cost of having them. I 

concluded that, in addition t~ the traditional justifica

tion of prejudice against out-staters, there was a per

vasive distrust whether at least some state courts would 

be fair to the interests of creditors, whether out-staters 

thl.'s would account for both the breadth of or in-staters; 

the grant and for at least some of the opposit.ion to it. 

recent times, I noted that the growth in Looking to more 

the work of the federal courts in administering federal 

law would "not abate, since it is responsive to deep 

social and economic causes "I that only diversity juris

diction was "out of the current of these nationalizing 

forces"; and that Pthe unifying tendencies of America 
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here make for a recession of jurisdiction to the states 

The last proposal, if it can be called one, was, 

doubtless premature in 1928; in 1979 it is overdue. 

Quite simply, diversity of citizenship jurisdiction is 

an idea whose time has gone. 

The main reason why we must abolish diversity 

jurisdiction is because any rational cost-benefit analysis 

demonstrates it has become a luxury we can no longer 

afford. Later I will present statistics on the workload 

of the federal courts that will prove this: Bare 

statistics, ho\.;rever, tell only part of the story. Before 

approaching 'I::hem, it is necessary to understand how 

drastically the essential tasks of the federal Courts 

have changed from as recently as 1961, when President 

Kennedy took office, let alone when I first wrote on the 

subject in 1928. 

In 1928 we were only a half century away from the 

grant of general federal question jurisdiction to the 

federal Courts in 1875. More important, we had not even 

begun to appreciate what their role would become in the 

enforcement of civil rights. The civil rights laws of 

the Reconstruction Congresses had largely remained dead 

letters; their resuscitation as a means of vindicating 

the rights of citizens against state officars dated only 
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from the 1961 decision in ~ v. Pape, 365 U.S. 167. 

The impact of the Monroe decision was accentuated by its 

coincidence with t.he extens'ion of most of the provisions 

of the Bill of Rights to the states and broadened inter-

'pretation of these provisions. While the chief federal 

court impac~ of this extension was on habeas corpus for 

state prisoners, it had an effect on civil rights as well. 

Along with this have come new and more expansive readings 

of the equal protection and due process clauses of the 

Fourteenth Amendment. The equal protection clause, 

characterized by .Mr. Justice Holmes in 1927 as "the last 

resort of constitutional arguments,'" ~ v. ~, 274 

U.S. 200, 208, has often become the first. Since the 

epoch-making 1954 decision in ~ v. Board of Education, 

347 U.S. 483, the federal courts have endeavored to root 

out racial discrimination in every phase of life. The 

equal protection clause has also been invoked, with 

varying degrees of success, against discrimination based 

on other factors -- sex, age, residence, legitimacy, 

religion" alienage and wealth. A reading of the due 

process clause. to require hearings with. respect to all 

sorts of official action, even discipline in public 

schools, has led, as I said in 1975, to P a greater ex

pansion of procedural due process in the last five years 

than in the entire period since ratification of the 
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Constitution." The task of giving reality' to these 

new doctrinal developments falls primarily on the lower 

federal courts. 

There has been an equal if not greater expansion 

of federal civil rights by legislation. Here the land

marks are the Voting Rights Acts of 1957 and 1965, the 

more comprehensive Civil Rights Acts of 1964 and 1968, 

and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1968. 

These developments have had an enormous impact 

on the business of the federal courts. This impact is 

described in detail in the valuable Annual Reports of the 

Director of the Administrative Office, including the pre

liminary report for the year ending June 30, 1978. Un

less otherwise noted, I shall rely on these comprehensive 
reports. 

In the fiscal year 1960 only 280 suits were filed 

under federal civil rights statutes. By 1970 the figure 

had risen to 3586, an increase of over 1100% as compared 

with one of 45% in civil cases generally. See Hart & 

Wechsler, The Federal Courts and the Federal System, p. 

950 n. 3. For the las't three years the figure has been 

in the range of 12,000 to 13,000, Report of the Director 

0f the Administrative Office, Table 18. These figures 

are in addition to the nearly 22,000 suits filed in 1978 
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by federal and state prisoners. 

In addition to civil rights litigation, the years 

since 1961 have also witnessed a trememdous expansion of 

federal court litigation under statutes passed many years 

before. The 1935 Congress would hardly have expected the 

Social Secu7itY,Act to be a great breeder of federal liti

gation. Yet actions under that statute have risen from 

537 in 1961 to some 10,000 in each of the last three years. 

A group much smaller in numbers but vastly greater in dif

ficulty consists of cases involving the conformance of 

state welfare programs to federal standards; their dif

ficulty is enhanced by the incredible complexity and 

obscurity of the HEW regulations which by comparison make 

the Internal Revenue Code seem suitable reading for teen

agers. Another set of New Deal statutes which had a 

delayed blooming in the courts was the securities legis

lation of 1933 and 1934. Securities and commodities cases, 

primarily actions under the SECts Rule 10b-5, grew from 

267 in 1961 to 1700 in 1978; many of these are class 
actions. 

We must add three fields in whiCh Congresses over 

the past decade have invoked the commerce pOwer to create 

an enormously more important role for the federal govern

ment and correspondingly for the federal courts. The 

first is safety'. The, most important single statute is 
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the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, but 

there are special acts dealing w~th motor vehicles, 

pipelines, coal mines', ports and waterways, and con

sumer products. A s'econd is transactions between sellers 

and bUyers and between lenders and borrowers I I could 

list the statutes but this committee hardly needs 

citations. The third is the environment. The basic 

statute, the National Environmantal Policy Act of 1969, 

has been supplemented by others dealing more specifically 

with such subjects as water c:{Uality, clean air and noise 

control. ~or further details I refer you to the illumin-

ating Impact Study on PP. 119-148 of the Report of the 

Director of the Admini'strative Office of the Courts for 

1976. 

The new business of the federal courts is much more 

taxing than the old bUsiness was. A single school de

segregation case can occupy a district judge for years. 

First he must determine Whether the plaintiffs have made 

out a case for relief. If they have, he must dev±se a 

suitable plan, after hearing all interested groups. Then 

will corne the problems of enforcement. Finally, modifica

tions of the plan .may become necessary in the light of 

experience. Similar remarks could be made in regard to 

suits concerning the conditions of prisoners and mental 

hospitals, where federal courts have felt obliged to wOrk 
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out detailed codes affecting nearly· e~ery aspect of op~ 

eration. If you want some notion what an environmental 

action can mean as a drain on the time of a federal 

court, in this instance a court of appeals, I invite 

your attention to the 28 page opinion of Judge Griffin 

Bell (as he then was) in State of Texas v. ~, 499 F.2d 

289 (5 Cir. 19741, in which the court was obliged to 

delve deeply into abstruse issues of technology and 

statistical theory, without benefit of prior agency ad

judication or of rulemaking under § 553 of the Adminis

trative Procedure Act. Much of the new business consists 

of class actions; some 6000 of these were pending in the 

district courts as of June 30, 1978. The handling of 

actions such as r have been describing is no more like 

that of the ordinary law suit than the operation of the 

Queen Elizabeth II is like paddling a canoe. 

Being a federal judge today thus is altogether 

different and infinitely more demanding business than 

when I went on the bench twenty years ago. The federal 

courts have become, as they should be, the primary pro

tectors of the basic civil rights of all citizens; they 

also have been assigned vital tasks relating to welfare 

programs, protection against various sorts of fraud and 
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overreaching, the promotion of safety, and the protection 

of the environment. Proper performance of these tasks, 

as well as such traditional feaeral bus,iness as admiralty, 

antitrust, bankruptcy, copyright, patents and trademarks, 

and the speedy enforcement of the expanding federal crimi

nal law, demands all that a federal judge can give. He 

should not be distracted by cases, all turning on state 

law, Which a state judge can generally handle as well and 

in many instances can handle better. 

It is with this background that I turn to the over

all statistics. In the year ended June 30, 1978, there 

were 138,770 civil filings in the district courts, an 

increase of 6.3% over 1977 and of 58.9% over 1970, the 

date of the last increase in district judgeships prior to 

the increase of some 25% in 1978. In the absence of 

legislation curtailing some heads of federal jurisdiction, 

this increase is bound to continue. The members of this 

committee knew better than I that the increased legis la

ti,re activity of the past decade has not come to a stop, 

or even to a pause. If Congress is convinced that there 

is a serious problem and that it has devised a sound 

solution, it will not and generally should not be deterred 

from enacting legislation because of the new burdens this 
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will impose on the federal courts, although, as the 

Chief Justice has been urging for som~ years, it should 

clearly recognize them. 

This predictable heavy increase in federal 

question litigation cannot be handled by a correspond

ing increas7 in the number of federal district judges. 

~, that is a solution \'1hich. almost nobody wants. 

The strength of the federal judiciary has come in no 

small part from its relatively modest size. It would, 

of course, be hard to argue that the present complement 

of district judges is the maximum or say exactly how many 

are too many. But certainly a point does come when 

further increases in the number of district judges would 

destroy· the very values of the federal judiciary we wish 

to preserve. ~. all increase in district judges 

paralleling the increase in workload is a solutiol1 we do 

not get. Last year's authorization of additional district 

judgeships was to meet needs first identified by the 

Judicial Conference in 1972 when the civil filings were 

96,173 as against the 138,770 of 1978. ~, whatever 

the merits or demerits of appointing additional district 

judges to cope with ever increasing dockets in those 

courts, this remedy in unavailing in the courts of appeals, 

since an incr~ase means either too many judges in eXisting 
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circuits or an increase in the number of circuits be-

yond the two additional ones the Hruska Commission re-

commended but Congress did not authorize. Both solutions 

are highly undesirable, for reasons developed in the 

Commission's report, ~ures and Internal Procedures: 

Recommendations for Change. See pp. 126-31. In 1972 I 

reported that " Th·,) Courts of Appeals are already in a 

state of crisis" with filings of 14,535 appeals __ a 

273% increase over 1960 as compared with an increase of 

only 64% in district court filings. In 1978 filings in 

the courts of appeals had grown by another third to 

18,918 -- twice that of 1968 when the number of court 

of appeals judges. was las·t augmented prior to last year's 

modest increase of 35 judges. Moreover, the avalanche of 

filings has had a predictable result: The backlog of 

pending appeals climbed to an all time high of 16,648 

in 1978, nearly twice the number of 1970. And this is 

despite the fact that these courts have adopted almost 

all conceivable devices -- some think too many __ , in order 

to increase their productivity. I refer to such practices 

as the radical restriction on oral argument in almost all 

circuits; the drastic reduction in time allotments when 

oral argument is allowed; the practice of deciding many 

cases from the bench with (or perhaps withoutl an oral 
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statementof reasons and of disposing of them by order 

or memorandum, all supposedly without precedential force; 

the increased use of district judges in the courts of 

appeals, which S. 678 would properly curtail; and the 

general trend toward assembly line methods which the 

volume of business compels. Of course, the new judges 

will help but, again, that need was discerned in 1972, 

when there ~ere 450 cases per panel, as against the 585 

of 1978. Moreover, the courts of appeals will get an 

added influx of business when the 117 new district judges 

begin to produce. We cannot realistically hope for or 

even want much greater increase in the output per judge 

of the courts of appeals since it would mean a decline_in 

the quality of these decisions, only a small percentage 

of which are even sought to be and only a still smaller 

percentage of which are reviewed by the Supreme Court. 

The only effective way to avert a flood in the courts of 

appeals is to decrease th~ flow. 

This is the background against Which the committee 

must consider the aboliti.on of diversity jurisdiction. 

Diversity cases stand apart from all others in the 

federal courts.. They involve no claim of federal right; 

rather they are based solely on state law. Their subject 

matter is exactly like that of cases which, i.n mUch 

-14-
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larger numbers, are being tried daily in the courts of 

the states by judges who are thoroughly experienced in 
handling them. 

The nUmber of these cases is sizable. In 1978, 

31,625 diversity cases were filed in the district 

courts; these comprised 23% of the civil filings. Appeals 

in 1976 diversity cases were filed in the courts of 

appeals in 197~; these ~ere 16% of the civil cases and 

11.5% of the total cases arising from the district courts. 

This is more than the total business of any circuit ex

cept the Fifth and Ninth and, by a small margin, the 
Second. 

Apart from the time which these cases take from 

more important tasks, they involve federal judges in 

difficult tasks of ascertaining state law which they 

are ill equipped to perform. Sound as was the decision 

in the ~ case, it sUbstituted one difficulty for 

another. Professor Moore devotes 168 pages of his 

treatise to outlining these problems. These have been 

magnified by the fact that the added requirements of 

expertise on federal law that have been imposed on 

federal judges hav,e inevitably lessened their familiarity 

with state law. The problem is not simply the initial 

fear that Erie madE! the federal judge a "ventriloquist's 
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dummy" but that it takes inordinate labor for him to 

understand the ventriloquist. The days when the typical 

federal judge had just graduated from a career in which 

he had been trying personal injury and contract actions 

have long since passed, certainly in the larger cities 

and in many others as well. The new judge's trial ex

perience will more likely have been in federal fields __ 
civil rights, as a prosecutor or defense lawyer, in antitrust,/labor or 

securities law litigation. Even the lawyer who is well 

versed in many branches of state law when he goes on the 

federal bench cannot keep up with it; he has enough 

trouble in maintaining pace with the manifold jUdicial 

and legislative-developments in the federal field. Save 

in the simplest cases he thus must learn, or relearn, 

the state law applicable in each diversity action. These 

may be of any sort save matrimonial and probate, and he 

is not likely to get one of the same sort soon again. 

If the state law in not clear, he must make the best 

guess he can; he may make the wrong guess and there can 

be no appeal to any state tribunal. The problem in the 

Courts of appeals is even worse since one or more or even 

all of the judges hearing a diversity appeal may not corne 

from the state whose law is in question. Moreover, the 

very availability of litigation of a state claim in a 
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federal court postpones' the authoritative state decision 

that would otherwise be inevitable. In contrast state 

judges live with cases involving state law, and if the 

law in not clear, the highest 'court of the state will 

make it so. I thus emphatically dissent from statements 

that no one can have anything against diversity juris-

diction except the time it takes. I believe that it has 

again become, just as it was before ~ although now for 

a different reason, a negative factor in the due'adminis

tration of justice in our federal system. 

Let me illustrate this by a case on which I sat 

last fall. In the same week in which we heard the Attorney 

General's appeal from an order holding him in contempt 

for refusal to produce informers' files in a suit brought 

by the Socialist Workers' Party, we were confronted with 

an appeal from the Eastern District of New York in Martin 

v. The Main'tenancecompany, 588 F.2d 355. The plainti.ff, 

Jeffrey Martin, was a lO-year-old New Jersey boy, who had 

~, sUffered a serious foot injury in descending an escalator 

while attending a New York Mets baseball game. The 

defendants were the City of New York as owner of Shea 

Stadium, the "lets as operator, The Maintenance Co, as 

maintainer of the escalator, and Otis Elevator Co., the 

manufacturer. No one in his senses could think the New 
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York courts would not do justice to this unfortunate 

lad because his horne was on the west rather than the 

east side of the Hudson River1 indeed there was no real 

question that at least some defendants were liable. On 

the other hand there were most serious issues of con-

tribution and indemnity among the defendants. One of 

the judges was from Vermont, .and the two New Yorkers had 

been on the federal bench for 23 and 19 years respectively. 

In that period the New York Court of Appeals had been 

transforming this field of New York law. The briefs 

cite 91 New York cases, of most of which we had never 

heard. We did as well as we could but an experienced 

New York judge could have done the job more readily and 

with more assurance. As to one important questioll we 

simply had to guess whether the New York Court of Appeals 

would pursue a trend further than it yet had done. .Ne 

guessed it would. If we were wrong, the losing party had 

no such redress as it would have had from a similar decision 

of the New York Appellate Division. 

A recent article by Professor Thomas D. Rowe,. Jr., 

Abolishing Diversity Jurisdiction: Positive Side Poffects 

and Potential for Further Reforms, 92 Harv. L. Rev. 963, 

brings up a whole battery of new arguments for abolition, 
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of which even such a veteran as I had never thought. His 

general thes'is is stated as follows, .!!!.:. at 964: 

In sum, the existence of the general 
diversity jurisdiction has pervaded, and 
~ dare say confused theory and operation 
~n the federal courts to an extent little 
perceived. The likely workings of a 
system witho'Jt diversity, and the Oppor
tunities for other desirable changes that 
would follow, should not be the least of 
the arguments for abolishing it. 

Basically Professor Rowe's position is that, in an effort 

to prevent a mushrooming of diversity jurisdiction, the 

federal courts have developed a number of limiting principles 

which they apply across the board but which have no proper 

place in federal question jurisdiction or perhaps indeed in 

the alienage j~risdiction'retained by S. 679. Your staff 

can brief you on the details. I commend you to the professor's 

conclusion, 92 Harv. L. Rev. at 1011-12: 

Especially if further reforms accompany 
or follow it, but even if they do not, abolition 
of diversity jurisdiction would probably constitute 
one of the greater steps since the adoption of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure toward the goals 
rule 1 sets for civil ~itigation in the federal 
courts -- "the just, speedy, and inexpensive 

,determina tion of every action". 

The concern expressed by proponents of diversity 

that eliminating diversity cases from the federal courts 

would place too serious a burden on the state courts is 

of their own making and ignores readily available 

statistics. This ghost should have been laid eight y.ears 
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ago by Senator Burdick's article in 48 North Dakota Law 

Review, but more recent and comprehensive figures are 

now available. The volume of state court litigation 

is so great that the increase from the transfer would 

hardly be noticed, Judge McGowan has recently estimated 

that shifting all the diversity cases to the more than 

6,500 state court judges would increase their dockets 

by approximately one-half of one percent on the average. 

McGowan, Federal Jurisdiction: Legislative and Judicial 

Change, 28 Case Western L. Rev. 517, 526-27 (1978). A 

detailed statistical analysis prepared by the National 

Center for State Courts of state caseload statistics for 

1975 and federal statistics for fiscal years 1976 and 

1977 reveals that federal diversity cases, if aggregated 

by state, represented between 0,14 and 3.58 percent of 

the 1975 general jurisdiction civil filings in state 

courts. If these cases were allocated evenly among the 

states, each state would realize an average 1.03 percent 

increase in civil filings, or an average of 5.97 additional 

cases per judge, t'1hile some states may require a fe,., 

additional judges to manage the increase in their case

loads, the authors of the study endorse the conclusion 

reached by Minnesota Chief Justice Robert J, Shera.n: 

"While the transfer of the cases would add nationally to 

-19,-
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the burdens of state courts in some areas which have 

serious backlogs of their own, they could be handled 

in most instances.without major additions to state 

judicial resources." See Flango and Balir, The Relative 

Impact of Diversity Cases on State Trial Courts, 2 State 

Court Journal, Summer 1978, pp. 20-26. The clincher 

should be that the Conference of State Chief JUstices, 

at its meeting in the summer of 1977, affirmatively 

expressed willingness to assume the diversity jurisdiction 

of the federal courts. (See The Third. Branch, Vol. .9, 

No.8, p. 6). 

I say "should be" since the advocates of retention 

of diversity have come up with a variation, namely, that 

the transfer would be effected only at the cost of added 

delay to litigants who would be forced to proceed in 

state courts. Mr. John P. Frank has offered 

comparisons to this Committee, as he did to the House 

Committee, of the median time interval from issue to 

trial in 1974 personal injury cases in state courts and 

1976 jury cases in federal courts, While somewhat 

apologetic about the significance of these statistics, 

he proceeds to draw conclusions from them that are 

entirely unwarranted. The authors of the 1974 State 

Calendar Status Study relied upon by Mr. Frank explicitly 
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cautioned, at p. xiv, that their study is "not intended 

to be a picture of general calendar congestion," warning 

that "No generalization on the entire status of a court's 

calendar c='.n or should be drawn." Personal injury cases 

clearly are not a fair sample of the total mix. At 

least in the large ci ties of Which Mr. Frank spoke,. there' 

is a high concentration of such cases among plaintiff 

personal injury specialists and lawyers for defendant 

insurance companies; delay in getting these cases to 

trial may simply be due to the difficulty in finding a 

date suitable for the lawyers on both sides. Moreover, 

delay is a notorious 'weapon for the defense of personal 

injury cases. Since judgments in such cases typically 

do not bear prejudgment interest, the defendant benefits 

from every month of delay. Finally, the number of cases 

is nothing like Mr. Frank·s 34,000. 
In 1978 

there were only 2,275 jury trials in diversi·ty cases, 

plus 1,374 in non-jury ones, although the proportion of 

diversity cases reaChing trial is almost twice that of 

other civil cases. One can argue that delay in 7.~ials 

means an equivalent delay. in other dispositions :It we 

have no figures on this. Moreover, one must weigh what-

ever added delay, if any, diversity cases would encounter 

on being shifted to state courts against the greater ex

pedition this move would create for the trial of federal 

question cases in the federal courts -- an important con-

sideration which ~~. Frank does not mention. 
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The most striking thing about the present debate 

is that the proponents of retaining diversity juris

diction no longer place significant weight on the 

traditional justification, a sUpposed prejudice against 

outstaters. Doubtless this is because of a recognition 

that this argument could not possibly SUpport retention 

of the jurisdiction when invoked ~y an ins tater and that 

if this goes, the rest would not be worth keeping. 'Mr. 

Frank was very forthright about this in his testimony 

before the House Committee --"if diversity is to be 

eliminated, you might as well get rid of all of it." 

Here again, however, there is a new variant. It is 

said that there are rural regions where these is pre

judice against all outsiders whether instaters or out

staters. Testifying before Representative Kastenrneier's 

subcommittee, Mr. Frank said he suspected "that for a 

lot of reasons it makes a difference in Wisconsin whether 

you're in Spooner or in the Federal district court in 

Milwaukee." Perhaps it may also make a difference whether 

one is in Attleboro or in the Federal District Court in 

Boston. But the question arises why the resident of 

Spooner should be forced to litigate in Milwaukee or the 

resident of Attleboro in Boston -- if state law permits 

him to bring a suit or requires that a suit be brought 

against him near his horne. 
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Mr. Frank's prime argument has now become that 

by disposing of some 34,000 diversity cases a year, the 

United States is carrying on "a social service of very 

considerable value" -- "just as school lunches are a 

social service or carrying the mail". I fail to per

ceive the analogy to carrying the mail -_ a function no 

state can perform. Compared to school lunches, diversity 

jurisdiction is more like giving a lunch to every 

hundredth pupil. "The marginal utility of this service", 

as I noted in 1972, "must rank exceedingly low in any 

scale of priorities of what the Federal Government should 

do for the citizens of the several states." Surely it 

is a basic prii',ciple of our system that the federal govern

ment should not engage in social services that are mostly 

performed by the states. Diversity jurisdiction, on any 

account, is a field where the federal contribution is 

small; the only question open to debate is how small. 

The same bar associations that urge you to retain 

diversity jurisdiction usually are loud in protest against 

the exercise of federal pOwer when states can do the job 

pretty well. A little consistency might be in order. 

Another argument is that diversity jurisdiction 

is needed to prevent federal judges from becoming narrow 

technicians and thus to add to the joys of the federal 
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bench; that it is requi.red to give lawyers an exposure 

to the federal procedural system and to carry the message 

back to the states or ~~; and that, in some vague 

way, it creates a valuable "partnership" between state 

and federal courts. I have dealt with these arguments in 

my 1972 lectures at pp. 144-45; they have even less force 

now, if that were possible, than they did then. Just con-

sider some heads of federal jurisdiction aside from 

diversity -- administrative law, admiralty, antitrust, 

aviation, bankruptcy, civil rights of ma:C1Y sorts, com-

munications, constitutional law, copyright, criminal law, 

election cases, energy, environmental law, pensions, food 

and drug cases, federal consumer and borrowers protection 

statutes, labor law, patent law, railroads and trucking, 

securities law, federal tax law, trademark law, unfair 

competition, social security and welfare cases, and count-

less more. This explosion of federal question cases in-

sures that federal judges will not be lacking in breadth 

or in matters to whet their interests. It also ihsures 

that lawyers of every sort will increasingly find them

selves in federal court without the aid of diversity. 

With all respect to Mr. Frank I simply cannot believe that, 

with the array I have mentioned, the busy litigating lawyer 

is not frequently in the federal courts without the aid 
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of diversity. Mr. Frank says all these fields are in 

the hands of specialists; at least in the larger cities 

personal injury and insurance cases, ~wo of the largest 

heads of diversity jurisdiction, really are. In 1979 

diversity is no longer needed to make state courts 

aware of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure which 

were adopted in 1938. 

Finally there is the argument that it is somehow 

wrong to deprive lawyers of their option to sue in federal 

or state court, depending on which they think will best 

serve their client's cause. This, I believe, is what 

truly lies behind the array of bar association opposition 

that has. been paraded. It simply ignores that the 

federal courts were intended from the outset to be 

courts of severely limited jurisdiction; lawyers and 

their clients are not entitled to go there unless there 

is some good reason why a federal court should hear 

their case. Once there may have been a good reason in 

the case of the out-of-state party. There no longer 
is. 

I trust that in evaluating the opposition of 

bar associations, Congress will consider the quality of 

their arguments and not simply their brute force. As 
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Elihu Root, a president of the American Bar Association, 

said many years ago: 

Lawyers are essentially conservative. 
They do not take kindly to change. 
They are not naturally reformers '" • 
The lawyers who have authority as 
leaders of opinion are men, as a rule, 
who have sUcceeded in their profession, 
and men naturally tend to be satisfied 
with the conditions under which :they 
are succeeding. 

Elihu Root, The Layman's Criticism 'of the Lawyer, 39 Am. 

Bar. Assoc. Rep. 386, 390-91. Congress has a broader 

constituency. Its dllty is to concentrate the resources 

of the federal judiciary where they are most needed and 

can do the most good. 

Let me emphasize, in concluding this part of my 

discussion, that the desire of most federal judges to' 

be rid of diversity jurisdiction does not stern from a 

desire to do less work or to deny access to worthy suitors. 

It sterns rather from a desire to do a better job for the 

suitors who need that access to assert rights created by 

the Constitution and by Congressional statutes, old and 

new. Diversity jurisdiction, today simply an, excrescence 
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on the proper work of the federal courts, will have 

to be abolished sometime. What better time than now? 

New Courts of Appeals 

I now turn to S. 678. I shall not attempt 

to deal comprehensively with this important bill. 

Let me begin with the proposal for two new Courts of 

Appeals: a Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 

and a Court of Tax Appeals. I favor these proposals 

in principle although I have some serious questions 

on details. For a fuller presentation of my views 

on the basic issues, I refer to Part VIII of my 

1972 lectures (pp. 153-71) entitled "Patents and Taxes." 

The need for a single Court of Tax Appeals was 

exposed fo~ty years ago by Professor Roger Traynor, as 

he then was, in an article in 38 CO,lumbia Law Review 

, \ 
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT 

My name is Charles Alan Wright. I am Charles T. McCormick Professor 

of Law at The University of Texas. I regret tht I will be out of the 

country at the time of these hearings and that convalecence from surgery 

has limited my work and my travel during much of the spring because I 

should like very much to be present in person to testify in support of S. 

679, the bill that would abolish general diversity of citizenship jurisdiction. 

There is no single piece of legislation pending in Congress that would do 

more to add to the efficiency of the federal courts and to make rational the 

distribution of business between the state and federal judicial systems. 

Appended to this statement is a copy of the prepared statement of my 

testimony on March 17, 1978, to the Subcommittee on ImprOVements in Judicial 

Machinery. S. 679, the bill now under consideration, is identical with S. 2389, 

95th Congress, the bill to Which my 1978 statement was primarily directed. 

Although statistics for fiscal 1978 are now available, and it would be possibl~ 

to rewrite my statement to incorporate those figures, they show no significant 

change from the figures of the prior year on which r relied in the earlier 

statement. I would call the attention of the committee this year also to the 

published record of the 1978 hearings, ~ Diversity of Citizenship 

JUrisdiction, Hearings 2E.!. ~, !. ~, and ~ ~ ~ the Subcommittee 

2E. Improvements in Judicial Machinery of ~ Senate Gommittee 2E. ~ Judiciary, 

95th Cong., 2d Sess. (1978). 'My testimony appears at pages 44-63 of those 
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Hearings and includes my answers to the questions of Senator De Concini 

and the subcommittee counsel as well as some remarks I directed to the 

testimony of John P, Frank, who had preceded me as a witness. 

I haa had the advantage, in preparing the present statement, of seeing 

the preliminry testimony that Mr. Frank will gne to this committee this year. 

There is nothing in it that comes as a surprise. It is much the same as his 

testimony last year before Senator De Concini's subcommitee and in 1977 

before Representative Kastenmeier's subCOmmittee of the House JudiCiary 

Committee. Indeed the arguments he makes are essentially those he made in 

1963 in his well-known article, Frank, For ~fuintainin& DiversitjC Jurisdiction, 

73 Yale L.J. 7 (1963). Because, as I say in my 1978 statement, John Frank is 

a dear and respected friend, with whom I have been allied many times in 

efforts to improve the administration of justice, I think I dare quote the 

remark made about him by Professor David P. Currie of the University of Chicago .. 
Law School. "Like itn Orwellian broken record, John P. Frank has unabashedly 

argued for diverSity jurisdiction on a broader basis: StAte Courts Bad, 

Federal Courts Good." Currie, ~ Federal Courts 1l!!!i ~ American ~ Insti

~, 36 U.Chi.L.Rev. 1. 5 (1968). 

In the opening footnote to his 1963 article Mr. Frank says that he had 

shown his manuscript to me and to three otla:s and that "we "concur generally 

in the conclusion here reached." That was true in 1963. It is not true in 

1979. The world Of the federal courts has changed markedly in the intervening 

years, but Mr. Frank's arguments remain ehe same. Diversity cases were a 

luxury that could be afforded in 1963. Th~ caseload of the federal courts has 

more than doubled since then"and there is no longer room for luxuries. 
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Classes of litigation that were barely known in 1963 now make up a heavy 

part of the federal docket. Civil rights cases have increased at an almost 

exponential rate and a large part of the time of federal judges is spent 

hearing cases brought under Acts of Congress that were not on the books in 

1963. These litigants cannot be told that they must wait their turn until 

the court has disposed of automobile accident cases or contracts disputes 

that are in federal court only because of the accident of diversity. 

In his preliminary statement Mr. Frank speaks one more of "the educa

tional value of having two systems in interaction." Again this is an argument 

that made sense in 1963, when there were only 63,000 civil cases of all types 

in federal court. But in fiscal 1977 there would have been 99,000 civil cases 

in federal court even if there had not been a single diversity case. We no 

longer have a specialized federal bar. ' The increase in litigation and the 

expansion of kinds of litigation means that every lawyer today must be at home 

both in federal and state court, and we do not need to preserve diversity in 

o~der to foster the interaction that Mr. Frank rightly values. 

The essence of Mr. Frank's position is that the roughly 32,000 cases now 

brought in federal court because of diversity will be brought in some court, 

and that it does not aid the overall administration of justice to move them 

from federal court to state court. In his 1971 testimony to a Senate subcom

mittee he said that there "is not any good in moving the manure from one pile 

to anothSlr pib." Diversity ,furisdicUon, Hearings on.§.. 1lli ~ the 

Subcommittee .QU Improvements in Judicial Machinery of ~ Sem:e' Committee .QU 

the Judiciary, 92nd Cong., 1st Sess. 258 (1971). In his preliminary testimony 

for the present hearings he, has ab,andoned the barnyard metaphor in favor of 

one drawn from the carnival w~rld, and tells us that the proposal to abolish 
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diversity is nothing but a "jurisdictional variation of the old three shell 
game." 

The argument is without merit, whatever the figure of speech used to 

present it. It is simply not true that these cases will require as much 

time of the judicial system if they~e in state court as if they are in 

federal court. Whenever a cae is brought in federal court it is necessary 

to d,acide whether it is properly Within the limited jurisdiction of those 

court;s. That question Simply does not arise if the case is brought in a 

state court, where general jurisdiction is the rule. Mr. Frank ignores that 

aspect of the matter in his preliminary testimony. In his testimony last 

year to Senator De Concini'S'subcommittee he was aked about it and responded: 

But the amount of time which is taken in determining Whether a 
diversity case can be in the Federal courts is extremely small. 
* * * The perantage of waste on thi~ is below, infinitely below 
one tenth of 1 percent of the cases. There just is not much of a 
problem. We could almost always tell whether there is diversity 
or whether there is not. 

Federal Diversit~ of Citizenship Jurisdiction, Hearings .QU'§'. 2094, .§.. ~, 
.!!!!!!.!!:.!h 9622 Be.~ ~ Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinerr 

& ~ Senate Committee .QU ~ Judiciarz 43 '(1978). 

My own judgment -- and I make a large part of my living writing about 

these matters -- is that ~tr. Frank grOssly underestimates the complexity o~ 
the rules on whether there is federal jurisdiction and the percentage of cases 

in which jurisdiction issues arise. The point is so significant that I repeat 

here some of the figures I set forth in my 1978 statement. In my multi-volume 

Treatise, my collaborators and I devote 414 pages to the rules on diversity 

jurisdiction. 13 Wright, Miller & Cooper,Eederal Practice ~ Procedure: 

JUrisdiction 569-855 (1975);' ;14 g. 1-128 (1976). 
Th:!.s is in the main volume 

alone. Many more pages are spent 011 this subject in the pocket parts in which 
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we deal with the reported cases since the main V~.umes were published. But 

even this is far from all. Amount in controversy has always been almost 

entirely a problem in diversity cases, because specific statutes have granted 

jurisdiction without regard to amount in most federal question.cases. We 

require 156 pages to state the complex rules on measuring amount. 14 id. 

355-511 (1976). We have a 32-page section on removal in diversity cases, 

id. § 3723, and much of the rest of the 257-page chapter On removal deals 

with problems that are peculiar to diversity cases. A large.part of our 

lengthy discussion of venue, 15 id. 1-199 (1976), relates only to diversity 

cases. Finally, in volumes 4 to 12 of the Treatise there are numerous 

sections indicating how particular procedural devices are affected by the 

limitations on federal jurisdiction. 

Assistant Attorney General Meador has recently provided me with a 

monograph by Professor Thomas Rowe of the Duke Law Scho~l based onmsearch 

supported by the Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice. 

Rowe. Significant Nonobvious ~ of J:!!!'. Abolition of the General Diversity 

Jurisdiction (1979). Professor Rowe's conclusion, id. at 56, is that 

the considerable simplification in federal practice resulting 
from abolition would be an important baBit of the measure, 
rendering mostly superfluous "the enormOllS infrastructure that 
has grown up to support and define the diversity jurisdiction." 
Many complex and important problems that are disproportionately 
products of diversity jurisdiction would virtually disappear. 

These are the compli~ated and wholly unnecessary problems that Mr. Frank writes 

off so casually. 

It would be bad enough. at a time when courts are crowded. if the only 

cost imposed by these jurisdictional rules wre the tremendous waste of time 

for judges and lawyers and delay for litigants. Unfortunately there is 
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another and even greater cost: injustice. In~ Equipment ~ Erection Co. 

v. Kroger, 437 U.S. 365 (1978), a wrongful death judgment for $234,756 was 

taken away from a widow because third-party defendant's disclosure. on the 

third day of trial, that aVUlsion of the Missouri River had put its prinCipal 

place of business in Io~a. not Nebraska. meant that there was no longer 

federal jurisdiction of the case. At least there is a possibility that Mrs. 

Kroger can begin her litigation again in the state court. That possibility 

was not open to the plaintiff in Knee v. Chemical Leaman Tank Lines. 1ru:.... 

293 F.Supp. 1094 (E.D.Pa. 1968). There defendant. which had admitted that it 

was a Delaware citizen. carefully waited until the statute of limitations 

would bar a new suit in state court before asserting that its prinCipal place 

of business was in Pennsylvania. and thus that there was no diversity. The 

class of plaintiffs who were seeking damages for pollution of Lake Champlain 

in ~ v. International Paper ~., 414 U.S. 291 (1973). bore the expense and 

burden of two years of litigation through the district court. the court of 

appeals. and the Supreme Court, before learning that their action could not go 

forward because the claims of many of them were for less than $10.000. I have 

picked out these cases to cite because their facts are dramatic and the 

injustice of what happened obvious. I have not picked them out because they are 

unusual. because unfortunately they are not. A lawyer as able as Mr. Frank 

would doubtless .have avoided these traps -- but all too many competent lawyers 

are ensnared in them to the cost of their clients. 

There is another importa!lt respect in which a case becomes more difficult 

in federal court than it would be 1£ in state c.ourt. In diversity cases the 

federal judges are subject to the rule of ~.!. ~. v. Tompkins. 304 U.S. 64 

(1938). and must apply state law as best they are able to discern it. State 
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courts are free to decide for themselves authoritatively what the state 

law is. It does not meet the point for Mr. Frank to say that he has never 

known anyone to decline a federal judgeship because of the burdens of 

determining state law. The fact is that the burdens are there and that 

they would not be there if the case were in state court. The determination 

of state law is an unnecessary complexity that is inherent in'diversity 

litigation. Unfortunately for the litigants, it not infrequently happens 

that the fedeal courts, despite their best efforts, are wrong in their 

prediction of state law. See Hertz, Misreading the Erie Signs: ~ Downfall 

of Diversity. 61 Ky.L.J. 861 (1973); cf. Thomas, The Erosion of Erie in the 

Federal Courts: Is State Law Losing Grounds?, 1977 B.Y.U.L.Rev. 1 (1977). 

The Erie doctrine will not vanish if diversity is abolished, but it will be 

shrunken to a faint shadow of its present importance and difficulty. 

Finally, it is hardly surprising that Mr. Frank's, committee has been able 

to obtain resolutions supporting preservation of diversity from a vast number 

of bar associations. I do not doubt for a moment that the practicing bar 

favors continuance of diversity snd would probably favor expanding that juris

diction to the constitutional limits. What Judge Charles E. Clark and I wrote 

years ago, in a different but not unrelated context, bears repeating here. 

Even without a professional referendum, we are willing to acknow
ledge the strong probability that a majority of present practi
tioners, if called upon to vote, would favor retention of the present 
system without substantial change. ' Such, indeed, is so usual a 
result in all jurisdictions that we can accept it as a truism; the 
rank and file of the bar will always work for the practice it knows, 
will, indeed, view with suspicion, if not active diSlike, a system 
even in smooth operation next door scross those imaginary, but 
sharp, lines which divide states. Reform has alwsys come, must 
alwys come, from the students and leaders, not those whose horizons 
are limited by their office walls or at most by the walls of the 
nearest courtroom. . 
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Clark & Wright, ~ Judicial ~.!!!!!! the Rule-Makins. ~ A.~ 

.!!!!!!~~, 1 Syracuse L.Rev. 337, 348 (1950). Or as a state procedural 

reformer put it, in explaining why David Dudley Field's system of'~act 

pleading" did not work: "the only penalty for over.,;iead:l.llg was one the 

individual lawyer was willing, however relu~tantly, to incur __ the breakdown 

of the entire system." Skinner, ·Pre-Trial.!!!!!! Discovery ~ the ~ 

Rules of.Q!yg Procedure, 9 Ala.L.Rev. 202, 201, (1957). 

I have been repeatedly impressed by th~ unselfishness of the American 

practicing lawyer. It has been my exper.ience, on a variety of committees OVer 

the years, that when the facts are fully set before a lawyer, he will vote 

for reforms that are in the best interest of the judicial system even though 

they may be against his own interest, or that of the class of cli~nts that 

he usually represents. But until the lawyer is educated in this way, he inevit

ably reacts in terms of his own particular and often limited experience. 

To the average practitioner diversity seems generally to work well. He 

is unaware of the burdens it imposes on the system. He sees in diversity an 

opportunity for choice of forum in many cases and it is not r~arkable that 

lawyers like to have a choice rather than to have a particular court imposed 

upon them. Mr. Frank makes no suggestion that the bar groups whose resolutions 

he enumerates adopted these resolutions after careful study on the basis of 

a fair and balanced statement of facts sbout diversity. I believe they repre

sent nothing more than the instinctive resction of lawyers, who have not been 

fully informed ab:lut the arguments each way and "whose horizons are limited 

by their office wallS," to favor continuance of a systelll. with which they are 

familiar and that in their indi~idual experience ha~ not ,.,orked badly • 

- ----.--~--~------------------~------------~--------------------------------------------~--------------------~------------~---
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These expressions of sentiment cannot be ignored -_ but neither can 

they be.given undue weight. This Committee has the opportunity to inform 

itself on all of the facts and to see the costs that diversity exacts. I 

hope that wh~n it has done so the Committee will join President Carter, 

Chief Justice Burger, Attorney General Bell, and the Judicial Conference of 

the United States in pressing for this reform thst will so well serve the 

nati~na1 interest. 

" 

------- ----
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF 

American Council of Life Insurance 

1850 K Sf".f. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
1202) 862-4230 

March 21, 1979 

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

l.itI~Jo:..J H.cJiloll 
Vice President and General Counsel 

Re: 8.679, a bill "To eliminate the amount in controversy 
requirement for Federal question jurisdiction, to 
modify the jurisdictional requirements Idth respect to 
diversity of citizenship, and for other purposes." 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I am writing to you on behalf of the American Council of Life 
Insurance to present the views of the Council on the bill 5.679. The 
Council has a membership of 484 life insurance companiGs which have 
95 percent of the life insurance'in force in the United States. 

The Council is opposed to section 4 of 5.679 which would amend 28 
U.S.C. section 1332 to abolish diversity of citiz~nship as a basis 
of jurisdiction of Federal district courts. The right of a party to 
litigate in a Federal district court, when diversity requirements 
are met, as wel.l as in the state court is a valuable right of civil 
litigants which should be preserved. 

Federal courts in diversity ef citizenship cases provide litigants 
with procedural advantages that are not and cannot be provided by a 
state court. For example, the federal system provides the machinery 
for the 100 mile extra-territorial service of process, the 100 mile 
"bulge" available to subpoena witnesses, and allows pretrial dis

'covery in anyone of the U.S. Districts without resorting to SUpple-
mental proceedings in state courts. Another advantage of the federal 
courts is that it provides an out of state litigant with a court that 
has familiar procedures rather than a local court where the procedures may be different and unknown. 

5.679 would require life insurance companies to litigate nearly all 
cases in state courts and SUbject them to greater risk of local preju
dice. While the causes of prejudice may have been reduced between 
individual persons, local prejudice and distrust of the outsider 
still exist in certain rural areas and metropolitan centers, 
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particularly when a large out of state corporation is in litigation 
against a local individual. State judges who are elected in their 
districts and juries which are selected f~om the smaller state dis
tricts may have many more temptations to favor a local resident OVer 
a litigant from outside of the state. 

S.679 would effectively eliminate the federal removal option for most 
life insurance companies. The present diversity rules are working 
well, and there is no demonstrated need for this drastic change. In 
many instances the Federal district courts are in a better position, 
because of less crowded dockets and a variety of other reasons, to 
provide more efficient and satisfactory handling of litigated matters. 

As a result of the bill, a much greater volume of cases would wind 
up in the state courts, increasing the financial and administrative 
burdens on state and local governments. They are already struggling 
under their current responsibilities and are less able and probably 
less willing than the Federal government to bear the increased costs. 
In most instances this will result in less efficient and less uniform administration of justice. 

For these reasons, we recommend that the provisions in 5.679 to 
abolish diversity of citizenshi,p jurisdiction be deleted from the bill. 

We respectfully request that this letter be included in the printed 
record of the hearings on S.679. 

LH:kr 

Linwood Holton 
Vice President and 

General Counsel 

cc Members, Committee on the Judiciary 
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Additional Submission of John Frank 

The State Bar of Arizona and the Committee to l1aintain 

Diversity Jurisdi.ction assume that most if not all members of 

the Senate Judiciary Committee have heard directly from their 

state bars on this subject within the past 12 months. Attached, 

as a cross-section of bar sentiment, are letters which have 

come to our attention. 

Alabama Montana 

Indiana Nevada 

Iowa Ohio 

Kansas South Carolina 

Massachusetts Utah 

MisSissippi, Vermont 

l>lest Virginia 

46-678 0 - 80 - 16 
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ALABAMA STATE BAR 

ftlotP ... I ..... 

~Q!o'11i5 ~11. 

April 3, 1979 

Honorable Howell T. Heflin 
U. S. Senator from Alabama 
Senate Office Building 
Dirkson Building. 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Howell: 

01 t Ie t. 01 IIH' l'Ul~IU[ Nl 

HUGH W RODCRTS, ..JR. 
I' ') IIOJ!; I'I.IU 

TU!.oLAL\)C-.. A, 1\\ AIJAMA .:3S"O, 

It is my understanding that the bill to abolish diversity jurisdiction in 
the federal courts is under consideration by the Senate Judiciary Committee. 
It is my further understanding that hearings on the matter will continue through April. 

The views of the Alabama State Bar on the abolition of diversity jurisdiction 
have been made known to Our congressional delegation. To reiterate the 
Alabama State Bar's position, I speak as President in oPposition to the abo
lition or any substantial alteration of diversity jurisdiction. 

As a former practicing attorney at the Alabama State Bar and with your l')ng 
and distinguished background in matters judicial, I feel certain that yo~ 
can unders tand the practicing attorney's opposi tion to the acti:,"s heretofore 
undertaken to effect abolition or alteration of diversity jurisdiction. 

Nay We Count on your SUpport? 

With best wishes I am 

HlvR:kew 
cc: Regillald T. Hamner 

ExeclJtive Director 
Alabama State Bar 

Sincerely yours, 

6f.~s, 

BCC: Mr. John P. Frank, Chairman 

Commi t tee to Maintian Diversity Jurisdiction' 
and for the State Bar of Arizona 

Jr. 
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Honorable Birch E. 8aYh. Jr. 
United States Senate 
363 Russell Office Building 
Washington. D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator 6ayh: 

239 

April ;~, M!J 

It is our understanding that the Senate JUdiciary Corrrnittee. of which 
you are a member. is holding hearings through the month of April. lY79. 

I wi sh to take thi s opportuni ty to re-confi rm the pos 1ti on of the 
Indiana State Bar Association opposing either abolition or any sub
stantial alteration of federal diversity jUrisdiction. 

We will greatly appreciate your SUpport of our Position. 

JL:bj 

cc: r~r. John P. Frank v----- . 
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IOWA STATE BAR 

Senator John Culver 
ll"lited States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Re: Diversity Jurisdiction 

Dear John: 

ASSOCIATION 
EDWARD H, JONES,SU'RETARY 

1101 FlE"'I~Ci BUII,DINO 

DES MOINES, IOWA lOm 

TELEPHONElU .24).JI79 

April 9" 1979 

As you know, the Senate Judiciary Conmittee is having hearings on 
the above subject and will continue them through April. As you also 
know, The Iowa State Bar AsSOciation is very IIUCh opposed to either 
abolition or substantial alteration of the diverSity jurisdiction. 

You will recall your position on this subject last session and we 
Sincerely hope that your posture has not changed. Chief Justice Burger 
has been conduct:ing a one man lobb¥ing effort on this subject. He has 
the support of Griffin Bell and this roabo is a pretty tough act to follCM. 
fuwever, it would have a very serious effect on our state cOUrts and the 
legislation should not be enacted" As you are undoubtedly aware the 
Ireasure bogged clown in the House Coornittee the other day at the last 
IIOI!Ent. We are aware of the intention of some of the Senate leader-ship to pass the bill. 

It seems to us out here that before this legislation should be adopted _ 
the main B.rguIrent in support thereof being ''Federal Court congestion" _ 
the Congress should wait to evaluate the inpact on the Federal Courts of 
the 152 new judgeships, the drastic revisions in the ~tcy Law, the 
current consideration of eJqlanood magistrate's jurisdiction, the success
ful eJqlerinEntation with federal arbitration and the consideration of arbitration legislation. 

We see no need to transfer the diverSity cases to our state cOUrts 
thereby increasing their CBselc)ads and depriving the ICMa citizen of 
redress which has been available since Iowa becane a state. 

In short, old friend, th.is Ireasure ought to be very carefully studied _ 
at least for the next few years. It has worked well for the last 200 years. 
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Thanks so IIUCh for your consideration of this matter. 

Please give my best regards to Park Rinard, Patty Sarcone and the Tim 
ther II6lbers of your IOOst excellent staff. Incidentally, your boy ~t here is one hell of a kid and he and Park did ~ great job for us on a 

passport problem we had on a charter recently to Rio. 

Thanks ag 

EH.1/mjb 

Be: John P. Frank 
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·~m~~R.~.:., . .s~% Kansas :~lar Association. 
. . '-/ . ' .. ! 

• 168'2 • 

\\111 '\\1 (, h\II\1I I{ 
1"'\lIlrlll 
:110 \'r~1 l)ulI.:I,I\,III1,\1I 
\\ Ifllll., .... 11'.' fl72I1l.I,lIflJ 1111 •• ~lvJ 

The /lonorable Robert Dole 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.c. 20510 

Dear Senator Dole, 

April 12, 1979 

The Kansas Dar Association consisting of 3500 lawyers 
is opposed to the pending legislation to abolish diversity juris
diction in federal courts. We understand this Bill'is now in the 
Senate JUdiciary Committee for consideration. A similar Bill is 1I.1l. 2202. 

We disagree with those who say the need for retaining 
this jurisdictional mandate no longer exists. Anyone who has 
handled this type of case in OUr federal courts re~dily appreci
ates the importance of diversity jurisdiction Where interstate 
litigation is concerned. Such jurisdiction provides uniform 
rules of procedure, discovery, pr.e-trial procedures, controls 
and trials. Federal case law has been built uniformly across the 
nation so that litigants in anyone state are cognizant of the 
procedUres and laws in every other state. This valuable system 
would be lost in a large segment of litigation if this legiSlation becomes a reality. 

By way of contrast, rules of procedure, property rights, 
jurisdictional requirements and many other factors in state courts 
have a great variance and cause confusion and dissatisfaction with 
the court systems varying so much from one jurisdiction to another. 
Local prejudices are an expression of human nature and are bound 
to be prescllt in many instances. 

It does seem inconsistent to us, that at the very time 
the President of the United States is in the process of appointing 
152 neW federal judges to take care of the CaSe load, the Congress 
is considering taking a\,ay a very large segment of the jUrisdiction 
of such courts. To pour salt in the Wound, these thousands o.f cases 
Would be dumped on already OVer-burdened state courts Which are not 
equipped physically, financially or uniformly to handle this burden. 
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Kansas :~3ar Association. 

\\11.11.\'1 (,h\I{\II.ll 
I'rr,!,lwl 
lUll \'(\1 nlllll:l~" #11,111 
Withi'l, I\ln\I' flnill. I,U6) Z67.~2Y.\ 

Page Two 

The Kansas Dar Association is most conscious of the 
jealous perogative of the citizen to demand and expect.fai:ness, 
equity and justice from our courts. The present organ1zat10~ o~ 
our federal and state courts, built by two hundred yea:s of Jud1-
cial and legislative discretion has developed a compat1ble and • 
workable system. The Bar Association is greatly concerned wh<;>n 
anythi.ng occurs to tamper with ,?ne of the citizen:s most preC10US 
rights, i.e., the right to just1ce under the law 1n a fair and 
speedy trial. We feel that to dum9 this huge burden on state 
courts Which are ill equipped to. 'm~~t the burden does great damage 
to justice and the litigant. 

This is the era of consumer rights, civil rights, pro
duct liability retribution and complex class action litigation. 
Imagine the chaos,that wou~d exist i~ a s~a~e c,?urt,try~ng to 
direct and superv1se the F1restone T1re 11t1ga~10n 7n f

7
fty states 

with inadequate powers to reach across state 11nes 1n d1scove:y 
process or enforcement procedures. Mr. and Mrs, J,?hn Q. Pub11c 
would really look at justice with a jaundiced eye 1f such a valu
able tool. of justice was taken away from him or from her. 

We sincerely hope that you will study this matter in 
great depth and not make a mistake that might destroy, not protect, 
the Citizen's rights to free and open courts in a system designed ·to meet their needs. 

NCF: jmt 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

W..d.I.-:... L. ·t-. 
William C. Farmer, President 
KANSAS BAR ASSOCIATION 

cc: Mr. Herbert Marsha~l, President-Elect 
bcc: ... Mr. John P. Frank, .State Bar of Arizona 
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~ m"",h", •• " 
bar 

association 

one center plaza, boston, massachusetts 02108 I (617) 523-4529 

Roy A. Hammer 
P,es/dent 

Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
2241 Dirksen Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 

April 24, 1979 

As you know, there are currently pending in the Congress 
two bills which would seek to abolish diversity of citizenship 
jurisdiction, so-called, in the federal courts. These, I under
stand, are numbered S. 679 and HR. 2202. 

Our Association believes it important to reaffirm our posi
tion in opposition to such legislation, whether it be to abolish 
or to substantially curtail diversity jurisdiction--a position 
adopted by the Board of Delegates in 1978. 

As you no doubt know, a significant reorganization of the 
courts of the Commonwealth was enacted last year. A chief objec
tive of the Act was to provide a mechanism for redirecting the 
crUShing burden of civil litigation from our Superior Court t.o 
other forums for resort. The embryonic implementation period of 
court reorganization is under way. To cut off the federal court 
avenue for the complex and time-consuming cases that now can be 
brought in the U.S. District Court, in Massachusetts, may have 
an unsalutary effect on this implementation. 

And, of course, the U.S. District Court for Massachusetts 
was greatly assisted with the recent appointment of four dis
tinguished individuals to carry out its judicial task. 

We hope that you will consider our views in this regard and 
give this marter further study before taking it on a course that 
would not be beneficial to the citizens of the Commonwealth. 

cc: Richard K. D0nahue' 
John P. Frank , ... / 
Craig H. Baab 

Sincerely, 

Roy A. Hammer 
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- MISSISSIPPI STATE BAR 
.-., Cllolor H \.",., ZANT 

[·rcu' .... c PI'UC;lO" 

Honorabl e Thad Cochran 
United States Senator 

rl10 NORTH STATe Sl'flEET 

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI 39201 

April 9, 1979 

322 Russell Senate Office Building 
liashington, D. C. 20510 

Oear Thad: 

AR'A coDe loOt 
9-"1."71 

The Senate Judiciary COllll1ittee is considering S 679 to abolish diversity 
jurisdiction in the federal courts. 

The Board of COllll1issioners of the MisSissippi State Bar in 1978 voted to 
oppose removal. of diver~ity jurisdiction. 

Last year Congress vot~d 152 new federal judgeships which should give some 
relief to handling these cases. 

If diversity jUrisdiction was abolished, this would increase the workload 
on Mississippi ',s 30 Circuit Judges by 25 per cent plus add many thousands 
of dollars in costs to the state court system. 

We hope you will consider our position on this matter when final action is 
taken by the Senate Judiciary'Collll1ittee on S 679. 

GVZ:al 

cc: 

bee: 

Hon. Raymond L. Brown 
Hon. Jack A, Travi s, Jr. 

Mr. John P. Frank, Chairman 
COllll1ittee to r~aintain Diversity 

Jurisdiction . 

/ 
24th Floor, 100 W. Washington, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

Street, 

Sincerely yours, 

cif..., -"0'-

George Van Zant 

\ .. ' 
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STATE BAR OF MONTANA 
lOlO ELEVENTH AVENUE 

P, 0, BOX 46159 WASHINGTON PLAZA 
HELENA, MONTANA 59601 1

406
1442_7660 

May 6, 1979 

'~~~i;i~~r to !1aintain Diversity Jurisdiction 

100 Nest Nashington Street 

OIl~Q''''r'''''..:I."t 
~tplI'IO Th,odollK.Thamplon 

P.O. 80. 14'7 

Phoenix, AZ 85003 Hhll. MT 595001 

Re: Federal Diversity Jursidiction 
ATTENTION: John P. Frank 

Dear Ilr. Frank: 

At its May 4, 1979 meeting the Board of Directors 
of the State Bar of Hontana voted unanimous Iv to 
oppose any abolition or substantial modification of 
div7rsity jurisdiction in OUr Federal Court system. 
It ~s our,unde7s t anding that there is presently pro
po~ed leg~sla~~on before the Senate JUdiciary Conunittee wh~ch would, ~n effect, abolish diversity jurisdiction. A~ I doubt that any member of the State Bar of Montana 
>1111 be able to appear before the JUdiciary Conunittee, 
We re9U7st that you, or your Conunittee, convey our oppos~t~on. 

TKT/tkt 

xc: Kent Parcell 
l1ax BaucllS 

o .; V~\EY. truly lours, v/. '"; 
: .-,... 9 0 c.' rrJ. " (1-\ ~'" .... _ 

Theodore K. Thompson I 
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300 E. First Slr"1 • R.no, N.vadl e8501". (7021 320--4100 

John P. Frank, Esq. 
100 Nest l'Iashington St. 
Committee to Maintain Diversity 

Jurisdiction ' 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

Dear Mr. Frank: 

March 19, 1979 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding legislation 
pending in Congress which would either abOlish or markedly 
diminish diversity jurisdiction. 

Please be advised that at a meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the State Bar of Nevada held in Death Valley, 
Ca. May 3-4, 1978, the Board voted to oppose the legislation 
then pending in Congress which would eliminate diversity 
jurisdiction and this position was subsequently reported to 
the American Bar Association. 

I hope this will be helpful • 

JRD:bw 

46-678 556 
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JAMES O. MciNTIRE 

DIRECTOR O~ GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
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OHIO STATE BAR ASSC)cIATION 
OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 

,5UI'TE 545, 41 S: HIGH STREET, COLU·MBUS. OHIO 432 

TELEPHONE' 6'4/ZZI'15983 

,.', 

March 23, 1978 

The Honorable Howard Metzenbaum 
405 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Metzenbaum: 

The House of Representatives recentl;, passed H.R. 9622, which 
would abolish the diversity of citi;i.enship jUrisdiction oe 
the U.S. Federal District Courts •. J; am advised that H.R. 9622, 
and other legislation on the same 'subject, is currently pending 
before, the Senate· JUdiciary Committ~e. ""'.::C" , : ::, ., ':',". '.':' 

On Friday, February 3, the Executive Committee '~f"the 'Ohio 
State Bar Association adopted a resolution opposing the 
elimination of diversity jurisdiction of U.S. Federal District Courts. 

Attorneys remain convinced that a right to the choice of juris
diction, whe;re diversity of citizenship exists, is aT. ,important 
right, and one which should be preserved. ProponentS,pf the 
legislation talk frequently in terms of reducing the caseload 
qf .Federal court judges, but the effect of such a change ,on. 
the caseload of State court judges has apparently gone 111,-
considered.. . '. 

The Ohio State Bar Association respectfully requests your 
opposit~on 'to any legislation which would eliminate the diversity 
of citiienship jurisdiction of the U.S. Federal District Courts. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

JDM/j 

: 1:" 
. '. . , . 
"; .. ,:~ . 

Sincerely, 

James D. Nc;rntire 
Director 
Government Affairs 

bc: 'Michael Colley; Joseph B.' Miller; Sam Bartlo; A. Russell Smith, 
Irving r. Saul,' 1101 Centran Bldg. 

. 6929 N.Main St., Dayton, oH 45415 Akron;. DB 44308 
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SOUTH CAHOL1:\,\ BAH 
1.121 III 1.1. STItH'I' 

1'.0, II", III!:)!J 

t:Ol.U\IIII\, MlllTIi t!AJt(ILI~A ::!!I.!11 

'lb.I,I'IIUSI. (btl;), iU!I,(K'1,53 

April 2, 1979 

Honorable Strom Thurmond 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Senator: 

I1CI.\IU),c)Jo' (:I'\"':II:\IIHS 

Wllli.lIlIl .. PUPI' 
I. \1, (:ul,IIII.,(1t 
I h')'\\~lnll·;. \11'1)111\.,1" 
(:,11'1\\.\11,1"1':>1111 • .1", 
1\1111\ I .. 1I,1)'II.~\\lItlll, Jr, 
I-:llul\\.\\'",,, 
J"nl" 11.,h'ltllillJ.l:\ 
Il.nhl \\,1·:,1\\.1111, 
Ik.mlli,h.UlI K Il.l\' 

"::-'1';('1''1'1\1-: I)IIIJo:c:rolt 
1l1l11t.·lt ,\,DUIt,11l1 

The House of Delegates of the South Carolina Bar has 
adopted Do resolution opposing abolition of or 8ubstantial altera
tion of diversity jurisdiction in the United States District Court •• 
1;e know that the Senate Judiciary Committee is currently holding 
headngs on a bill to abolish divareity jurisdiction, and the pur
pose of this letter is to let you know that those of us in South 
euolina who daily deal with the matter feel that the enactment "f 
such legislation would be a mistake. While we are aware of the: 
crowded dockets in the Federal Court., we believe that the new Judges 
recently authorized will go a long waYB towBrds alleviating the 
situation. 1-1e a1ao do not believe that diversity cases are the 
chief culprit ix, the over-crOtlded Federal docketB. Finally, 
aboliBhing diversity juriBdiction will not result in fewer casas 
being filed. It will only result in transferring thoBe caa.s from 
the Federal dockets to the State dockets, dockets which are alao 
quite crOWt!ed. The original purposa of granting diversity juriBdic
tion to the Federal courts is still a valid one, and we trust you will 
sa8 fit to oppoae the bill to aboligh such juri.diction in the Federal 
Courts. 

H:1 th bes t personal regards. I am 

JIlT,JR/ag 

BC: Nr. John P. Frank, Chairman ~ 
Committee to Maintain Diversity 

Jurisdiction 
24th Floor, 100 ·wi!St \vashington 
Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

Sincerely yours, 

J. D. Todd, Jr • 
President 

St. 

---I 
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UTAH~ STATE BAR 
Office of the Executiye Director 
425 EAST FIRST SOUTH 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 8411J 

Senator Orrin G. Hatch 
United States Senator 
125 South State, Room 5430 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84138 

Dear Senator Hatch: 

April 3, 1979 

DCi'1D ,V. She-Uield 
t..ct.lIl~cDirfClo, 

Mar$ho. B. Hanson 
AWnJl1hlntivr Iwin~nt 

As a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, We contacted you some 
time ago .to express the oPposition of the Utah State Bar Commission 
to abolish diversity in Federal Court jurisdiction. 

Mr. John P. Frank of the Committee to Maintain Diversity Jurisdiction 
had also been authorized to state the oPposition of the Utah State Bar. 

As you know, the Senate Judiciary Committee is holding hearings on the 
proposed legislation this month. We reiterate our oPPosition to the 
legislation and urge that you oppose it in Committee. . 

Mr. Frank will be appearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee. The 
position he asserts is much the same position as that of the Utah State Bar Commission. 

DWS/tm 

•.... __ -'_.~~~ rely'yours, . . 
(. '. ,,-,,-~---~ 

Dean W. Sheffield 
Executive Director 

cc: Senator E. J. (Jake) Garn 
John C. Beaslin, PreSident 
Utah State Bar 
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p,,,u,,,, 
John N. Dinit 

P",IJ,a/.P.IIt' 
ChMler 3. Kdrh.m 

Stuu." 
Lnu;' p. P,(lI: 

T"II,II", 
GnU,r E. Rkc, Jr, 

fI,tlf/;rt Di"II., 
la"'fmcr). TlIlCC'OlI 

8gll,J ,,/ AI ..... ,,,, 
John M.Oinlc 

}oa R. EuICilI)Q 
}ouph E. Flink 

Oondd H. lIuhi 
Jamc, T. Hauch 
Glmn A. Jarrett 

Chester S, f'flch&ru 
1.ouhr "'~mn 

lfane, B. O"Wnan, Jt. 
loul, p. Prck 

G~r~ E. Rkr, JI, 
linn. W,nll UlldttWood 
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CVermant Bar Assaciatum 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
United States Senator 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Daar Patrick: 

R_ply To: P.O. Box 988 
Burlington, VT 05402 

April 4, 1979 

I understand that the Senate Judiciary Committee will 
shortly consider a bill to either limit or abolish 
diversity jurisdiction in federal courts. The Vermont 
Bar Association has opposed this, and I do personally. 
With the substantial increase in federal judges, it 
makes no sense to me at all to eliminate what has been 
estimated to be a quarter of r.he workload of a federal 
judge. As I am sure you know, the civil jury docket of 
our federal judges is comparatively light, and if the 
diversity cases were removed, they obviously would have 
even less to do. It seems to me ·that this is an alterl1a
tive which any litigant should have available, at least 
to the extent that we now do. 

Cordially, 

S -JuH/) r,1. DI/ISE 
jmd/s John M. Dinse 

bcc: John P. Frank, Esquire 

\ 
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THE WEST VIRGINIA STATE BAR 
11;''''0" STATI: CAPITOL. • 

CHARLESTON, WeST VIRGINIA 25305 

February 16, 1978 

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd 
United States Senate 
Washington, OF 20515 

Dear Senator ~yrd, 

At;...i.ts meeting on February 3, 'the Board of Governors of 
'l'be West Virginia State Bar unanimously voted to Oppose 
allY legislation which would abolish diversity of citizenship 
as a ground for Federal juriSdiction. It was felt the 
r~mova1 of s4ch jurisdiction would have the effect of 
denying citizens of West Virginia access to the Federal 
courts in a number of cases and deprive them of vital rights. 

With best wishes, I am 
respectfully yours, 

, DNS,kIn 
Duke N~rdlinger Stern 
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
VJ::I'AltTM£NT 

Chairman 
HOWARD SPECTER 
Grant Building 
Pinsburgh. PA 15219 
(412)4l6,2ooo 

Depaftmenl Direelor 
C, THOMAS UENDORF 
ATtA Home Omee 
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THE ASSOCIATION OF TRIAL LAWYERS OF AMERICA 

April 10, 197~ 

In reptJo refer to: 

Dear ATLA Member in North Carolina, 

" In early March, the National Affairs Departmrmt made an atte!llpt 
to reach every ATLA member in North Carolina by te1ephone. Our pur
pose "as to alert you to the key role that Congressman Lamar Gudger 
stood to play in an impending House Judiciary Subcommittee vote on a 
bill to abolish the diversity of citizenship jurisdiction of Federal 
courts, Although Mr. Gudger may not be your Congressmen, we had 
reason to believe he would be sensitive to the views of the trial 
bar state-\-lide. I am \.;riting nOvl to bring you up t:l date. Lln the. pro
ceedings. 

On March 28, the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties, and 
the Administration of Justice, of the House Judiciary COilll:littee, ' 
decided unanimously to defer further aotion on the bi.ll in order to 
see what the Senate would do ·~ith .!!:!!. proposal to abolish diversity 
jurisdiction. Last year, this same Subcommittee (with different 
membership) approved the abolition bill unanimously, thus springing 
it on its way to passage on the floor of the House by a 2-1 margin, 
Many observers felt that there, would again be easy sailing thl,s year, 

We do not know what slowed the Subcommittee down, but I can 
report to you thaI: several ~rembet's. including one proponent of the 
bill, cited the swelling ranks of pl:acticing lal,,),ers who had made 
known to them their feelings c~nc~rning diversity jurisdict;lon, We 
have seen some of the letters which were sent to Congressman Gudger. 
They are uniformly well-conceived, well-expressed, and appropriate. 

The fight now moves to the Senate Judiciary Committee, '~hich 
contains no Senator from North Carolina; .but we may come back to you : .. ~,e 
for further. help. The pr~oep.ts' :n0t!'enl;lIm rouJ,r:I shjft O<iIC.k' to the 
Rous\'!.', and the "Courts" suucorDIn':1:ttee. at any time. 

We thank those of you "ho have passed along to us what you l,ave 
learned about Congressmnn Gudger's attitude on the bill. We urge you 
to do so if you have' not. 

On the behalf of all ATLA ",embers "ho did not have the oppor
tunity to p<lrticipate in this first skir.mish of the 96th Congress, I 
thank. you fo~· your prompt response. 

Sincerely, 

Hmvard A. SpC!cter 

46-678 0 - 80 - 17 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
UNITED STATES COURTS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

, WILLIAM E. FOLEY 
DIRECTOR 

JOSEPH F. SPANIOL. JR. 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

February 9, 1979 

Mr. Mike Remington 
Counsel, Subcommittee on 
Courts-Civil Liberties and 
Administration of Justice 

Room 2l37-Rayburn House 
Office BUilding 

Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mike, 

JAMES A MCCAFFERTY 
C""E~ 

STATIST/CA,L " .... "LySIS A'iO 
REPo~TS 01\'1510'" 

Enclosed are the statistics you requested on diversity 
case filings in the United States District Courts for the 
twelve month period ending June 30, 1978. This material 
updates the data we provided for 1977 which was included 
in your Ninety Fifth Congress' Hearing Record at pages 352-376. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

J~t: (i,L 
David L. Cook 
Assistant Chief 
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United States District Courts 
Diversity Cases Filed Sholdng Residence' o.f Plaintiff 

July 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978 

Diversity Cases,_ All Less Removals Diversity Cases from State Courts 
Residence No. of No. of of Plaintiff 

~ Percentages ~ Percentages 

TotaL •••••••••••• 31,625 100.0 25,953 100.0 
Resident of the 
state •••••.••• 18,951 

Non-resident 59.9 14,098 54.3 
company doing 
business in the 
state ..•..••.•• 

Non'-resident 
3,489 11. 0 3,141 12.1 

company not 
doing business 

10.9 
in the state •. 2,974 9.4 2,833 Other-non-
resident •••.•• 6,21:1 19.7 5,881 22.7 
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United States District Courts 
Diversity. Cases Filed Showing Residence o~Parties 

July I, 1977 - June 30, 1978 

Residence 
of Parties 

Total •••••••••••••••• 

Both parties state 
residents ••••••••••• 

Plaintiff a state 
resident and 
Defendant corp. 
doing business ••••• 

Defendant COl'p. not 
doing business ••••• 

Defendant other . 
non-resident ••••••• 

Plaintiff corporation 
doing business 
Defendant resident •• 
Defendant corp. 
doing business ••••• 

Defendant corp. not 
doing buisness ••••• 

Defendant other 
non-resident ••••••• 

Plaintiff corp. not 
doing business 
Defenuant reSident •• 
Defendant corp. 
doing business ••••• 

Defenuant corp. not 
doing b.l!,;inc,;s ••••• 

Defendant other 
non-resident ••••••• 

Plaintiff other . 
non-re,;ident 
Defendant resident •• 
Defendant corp. 
'doing business ••••• 
Defendant corp. not 
doing buisness ••••• 

Defendant other 
non-resident ••••••• 

I .. 

. All 
Diversity Cases 

No. of 
~ 

31,625 

152 

9,203 

5,296 

4,300 

2,167 

409 

614 

299 

2,061 

509 

209 

195 

4,346 

998 

456 

411 

'. 
, . 

Percentages 

100.0 

0.5 

29.1 

16.7 

13.6 

6.9 

1.3 

1.9 

0.9 

6.5/ 

1.6 

0.7 

0.6 

13.7 

3.2 

1.5 

1.3 

, 
Di v(n'sity Cases, 

Less Removals 
from 5:ate Courts 

No. of 
~ 

25,953 

129 

6,980 

3,491 

3,498 

2,088 

341 

465 

247 

2,008 

479 

169 

177 

4,233 

919 

365 

364 

Percentages 

100.0 

0.5 

26.9 

13.5 

13.5 

8.0 

1.0 

7.7 

1.8 

0.7 

0.7 

16.3 

3.5 

1.4 

1.4 
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Codes for the 
Residence of Principal Parties 

in Diversity Cases ' 

Codes 
Resident of the state in which Plaintiff Defendant 
c.ase was filed ....................... . 

Non-resident corporation doing 
business in the state ••••••••••••••••• 

Non-resident corporation not 
doing business in the state .•••••••••• 

Other non~resident •• :. ~ •.••••••••••.•••• 

1 1 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 
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CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT 

TOTAL ALL DISTRICTS •• 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

FIRST CIRCUiT ••••• 

H.INE ................ 
MASSACHUSETTS ........ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ........ 
RHODE ISLAND ••••••••• 
PUE~TO RiCO .......... 

SECOND CiRCUIT .... 

CUN~ECTICUT .......... 
NEw YORK NO.THERN .... 
NEw YORK EASTERN ..... 
NEW YORK SOUTHERN •••• 
NE~ YORK WESTERN ••••• 
VERHONT ••••••••••• '" 

TlIIRD CiRCUIT ••••• 

DELAwARE ............. 
NEW JERSEy ........... 
PENNSYLVANIA EASTERN. 
PENNSYLVANIA MIDDLE •• 
PENNSYLVANIA WESTERN. 
VIRGIN ISLANDS .... '" 

FOURTH CiRCUIT .... 

MARyLAND., ••••••••••• 
NO. CAROLINA EASTERN. 
NO. C .. OLINA HIO~LE .. 
NO. CAROLINA WESTERN. 
SOUTH CAROLI NA ....... 
VII,GINIA EASTERN .. '" 
VIRGINIA WESTERN ..... 
~. VIRGINIA NQRTHERN. 
W. VIRGINIA SOUTHERN. 

FIFTH CiRCUIT ..... 

(" 

r 

ALA8AHA NORTHERN ..... 
ALABAMA MIDDLE ••••••• 
ALA~AHA SOUTHERN ..... 
FLOP-IDA NORTHERN ..... 
FLORIDA MIDDLE ••••••• 
FLORIDA SOUTHERN ••••• 
GfCRGIA NORTHERN .. '" 
GEORGIA HIDOLE ••••••• 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN ••••• 
LOUISIANA EASTERN .... 
LOUISIANA "IOOLE ••••• 
LOUI SlANA WESTERN .... 
MISSISSIPPI NORTHERN. 
MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN. 
TEXAS NORTHERN ••••••• 
TEXAS ElSTERN •••••••• 
TEXAS SOUTHERN ••••••• 
TEXAS kESTERN •••••••• 
CANAL ZONE ••••••••••• 

.. , 

J 
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TABLIl I 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS 

Diversity Cases Filed 
Showine Residence of Plaintiff 
July I. 1977 .. June 030, 1918 

TOTAL 

31,625 18,951 

377 191 

1,334 779 

104 61 
635 396 
159 ~8 
167 103 
269 151 

3.057 1.883 

299 203 
112 66 
690 483 

1,753 1,029 
108 61 
95 41 

3,746 Z,07\) 

103 46 
1,019 577 
1,870 1,053 

289 164 
465 230 - -

2,751 1,611 

458 194 
110 63 

84 46 
130 60 
832 575 
559 3H 
229 124 

80 50 
269 158 

7.113 4,331 

620 379 
179 98 
210 138 
107 66 
304 189 
504 288 
752 449 
227 liZ 
262 139 
791 530 

84 57 

/' 312 218 
257 137 
547 321 
7Bl 445 

, : 501 3~9 
' 439 255 

235 160 
" 1 1 

I 

,.' 

RESIDENCE DF PLAINTIFF 
2 I 3 I 4 

3,489 2,974 6,211 

43 21 122 

119 146 290 

12 7 24 53 70 116 12 17 62 20 9 . 35 22 43 53 

190 309 675 

18 16 62 9 6 31 37 59 111 115 21. 396 8 11 28 3 4 47 

339 3S4 983 

5 4 48 94 76 272 182 153 482 18 22 85 40 99 96 - - -
280 242 618 

27 84 153 18 9 20 15 12 11 23 20 27 88 31 138 49 36 133 Z7 18 60 
5 3 22 28 Z~ 54 

842 654 1.286 
98 57 86 26 24 31 
22 22 28 12 7 22 46 21 48 60 89 .~ 

102 92 It 30 25 60 30 IS 7S 68 40 153 
5 3 19 

21 10 63 28 31 61 61 53 112 13A 78 127 36 10 10~ 54 58 72 12 19 44 - - -

~ 

~ 
~ 

Ii 
1\ 
I' 

l( 

IJ .... !i ,f 
'I 

I, I J ,." U 

-----~-- ---~, --------"---- ------"----~-----
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CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT 

SIXTH CIRCUIT ••••• 

KENTUCKY EASTERN ••••• 
KENTUCKY WESTERN ••••• 
MICHIGAN EASTERN ••••• 
MICHIGA~ WESTERN ••••• 
O~ I 0 NORTHERN •••••••• 
OHIO SOUTHE~N •••••••• 
TENNESSEE EASTERN •••• 
TENNESSEE HJOOLE ••••• 

,TENNESSEE WESTERN •••• 

SEVENTH CIRCUIT ••• 

ILLINOIS NORTHERN •••• 
ILLINalS EASTERN ••••• 
ILLINOIS SOUTHERN •••• 
INDIANA NORTHERN ••••• 
INDIANA SOUTHERN ••••• 
WISCONSIN EASTERN •••• 
WISCONSIN WESTERN •••• 

EIGHTH CiRCUiT •••• 

ARKANSAS EASTERN ••••• 
ARK<NSAS WESTERN ••••• 
IOWA NORTHERN •••••••• 
IOWA SOUTHERN •••••••• 
MINNESOTA •••••••••••• 
HI SSOURI EASTERN ••••• 
MISSOURI WESTEkN ••••• 
NEBRASKA ••••••••••••• 
NORTH DAKOTA ••••••••• 
SOUTH DAKOTA ••••••• " 

NINTH CIRCUIT ••••• 

~LASKA ••••••••••••••• 
ARIZONA •••••••••••••• 
CALIFORNIA NORTHERN •• 
CALIFORNIA EASTERN ••• 
CALI FORNIA CENTRAL ' •• 
CALI FORNIA SOUTHERN •• 
HAWAII ••••••••••••••• 
IDAHO •••••••••••••••• 
MONT ArIA ••••••••••••• • 
NEVADA ••••••••••••••• 
OREGON ••••••••••••••• 
~ASHINGTON EASTERN ••• 
WASHINGTON WESTERN ••• 
GUAM ••••••••••••••••• 
NORTHERN HARIANAS •••• 

TENTH CiRCUIT ••••• 

COLORADO ••••••••••••• 
KANSAS ••••••••••••••• 
NEw HEXICO ••••••••••• 
OKLAHOMA NORTHERN •••• 
OKLAHOMA EASTERN ••••• 
OKLAHOMA WESTERN ••••• 
UTAH ••••••••••••••••• 
WYOMING •••••••••••••• 
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TABLE 1 (Continued) 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS 

. Diversity Cases Filed 
Showing Residence of Plaintiff 
July 1, 1977 .. June 30, 1978 

TOTAL I 

3,162 1.959 

236 93 
166 106 

1,019 6BO 
129 69 
532 360 
29B 1(,,3 
370 2.31 
IB9 12b 
223 131 

2,633 1.497 

1,381 659 
146 95 
176 123 
27B 172 
431 292 
159 112 
62 44 

2,160 1,369 

223 166 
215 130 
101 77 
143 B9 
2B9 IBB 
494 332 
254 167 
24B 127 

B5 43 
lOB 50 

3.039 1,944 

BO 4B 
249 166 
53B 373 
12B 94 
925 600 
lOB 70 
171 ~6 
lOB 5B 
126 B5 
132 75 
2B9 179 

57 37 
12B B3 - -- -

2,253 1.3ll! 

T 2 

281 

23 
15 
5B 
II 
53 
S2 
31 
20 
IB 

536 

376 
15 
14 
40 
65 
19 

7 

20B 

17 
22 

4 
21 
25 
36 
24 
35 
13 
II 

342 

10 
27 
55 
14 
B3 
17 
16 
20 
16 

9 
42 

9 
24 --

3P7 

327 104 /'49 472 339 47 2B2 141 27 214 121 3B 159 94 21 532 30B 93 164 97 20 103 4B 12 

i!fSIDENCF OF PlAlNTlEf 

I 3 I 4 

354 56B 
( 

23 97 
12 33 

165 116 
14 35 
51 68 
26 57 
27 BI 
13 30 
23 51 

240 - 360 

176 170 
10 26 

B 31 
II 55 
21 53 
10 IB 

4 7 

IB2 401 

B 32 
10 53 
6 14 
3 30 

.25 51 
65 61 
16 H 
21 65 
12 17 
16 31 

2B4 469 

13 9 
It 45 
62 4B 

9 II 
93 149 

7 14 
17 62 

9 21 
11 14 

5 43 
34 34 

3 B 
10 II - -- -

IB7 447 

2B B6 
14 7Z 
41 73 
32 23 
14 30 
37 ~4 
14 33 

7 36 .. 

'< 

, .... 

I 
! 
1 
1 
I 
I 
! 
i ,. 
! 
1 
i 
I 
i 

I 
II 

! \ ' I, 

!i 
\" 

, 
I' i 

" 
, 

I 
J I 

r 

I~ \ 

I u 

~ j 
II 
H 
Ii 
11 
II 

1\ 
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CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT 

TOTAL ALL DISTRICTS •• 

DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA. 

FIRST CiRCUIT ••••• 

MAINE •••••••••••••••• 
HASSACHUSETTS •••••••• 
NEW HAHPSHIRE •••••••• 
RHODE ISLAND ••••••••• 
PUERTO RI CO •••••••••• 

SECOND CIRCUIT •• " 

CONNECTICUT •••••••••• 
NEW YORK NORTHERN •••• 
NEW YORK EAS T ERN ••••• 
NEW YORK SOUTHERN •••• 
NEW YORK WESTERN ••••• 
VERHONT •••••••••••••• 

THIRD CiRCUIT ••••• 

DELAWARE ••••••••••••• 
NEW JERSEy ••••••••••• 
PENNSYLVANIA EASTERN. 
PENNSYLVANIA HIOOLE •• 
PENflSYLVANIA WESTERN. 
VIRGi~ ISLANDS ••••••• 

FOURTH CiRCUIT •••• 

MARyLAND ••••••••••••• 
NC. CAROLINA EASTER~. 
NO. CAROLINA HIOOLE •• 
NO. CAROLINA WESTERN. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ••••••• 
VIRGINIA EASTE~Il ••••• 
VIRGINIA ""STERN ••••• 
W. VIRGINI. NORTHERN. 
W. VIRGINIA SOUTHERN. 

11 
L 
I, 
l 
I 

I 

fiFTH CiRCUIT ••••• 

ALABAHA NORTHERN •• '" 
ALABAHA MIDDLE ••••••• 
ALABAMA SOUTHERN ••••• 
FLORIDA NORTHERN ••••• 
FLORIDA MIDDLE ••••••• 
FLORIDA SOUTHEPN ••••• 
GEORGIA NORTHERN ••••• 
C;eoRGIA HIDDLE ••••••• 
GEORGIA SOUTHE~N ••••• 
LOUI SlANA EASTERN •••• 
LOJISIAt.A ~IDDLE ••••• 
LOUISIANA WESTERN •••• 
HI SSISSI PPI NORTHERN. 
MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN. 
TEXAS NORTHERN ••••••• 
TEXAS EHTERN •••••••• 

" 
TEXAS SOUTHERN ••••••• 
TEXAS WESTERN •••••••• 
CANAL ZONE.~ ••••••••• 
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'CABLE 2 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS 

Diversity Cases Filed 
Showlna Residence of Plaintiff 

(Exclusive o~ Cases Reaoved from State COUrts) 
July I, 1977 .. June 30. 1978 

TOTAL I I 2 

25,953 14,098 3.141 

362 lBD 40 

10157 645 104 

B7 4B 11 
, 522 310 44 

147 60 11 
H6 B7 17 
255 140 21 

2,702 1.575 170 ",-

274 179 lB 
9B 53 9 

605 404 33 
1,542 B53 101 

95 50 B 
BB 36 1 

3,458 1,821 323 

100 44 5 
B92 467 B5 

1,769 969 176 
276 152 17 
421 lB9 40 - - -

2,251 1.179 252 

409 15B 24 
94 49 16 
5B 24 13 

115 50 22 
560 32B 7B 
515 304 44 
206 106 25 
64 35 5 

230 125 25 

5,617 3,056 742 

422 206 BB 
132 52 26 
156 90 IB 

BB 50 11 
lBB 100 30 
3B3 192 50 
5B7 309 BB 

• 207 9B 29 
235 114 30 
6B7 43B, 60 
66 43 

/1~ 249 160 
lBB 7B 23 
359 157 53 
659 345 1.22 
46B 319 33 
349 177 SO 
193 127 10 

1 I -

RESI DENCE OF PLAINTIFF 

J 3 'I 4 

2,833 S,881 

20 122 

131 277 

b 22 
59 109 
16 60 

B - 34 
42 52 

301 656 

16 61 
6 30 

5B 110 
20B 380 

9 2B 
4 47 

349 965 

4 47 
73 267 

153 471 
22 B5 
97 95 - -

235 5B5 

B3 144 
9 20 

11 10 
20 23 
28 126 
35 132 
17 5B 

3 21 
29 51 

, 
,i 

60B 1,211 
[, 

56 72 
23 31 
22 26 

7 20 

:1 
~ 
~ ,; 

16 42 p , 
B2 59 
B5 105 
25 55 
15 76 
36 U3 

3 17 
10 61 
31 56 
49 100 
71 121 
10 106 
53 69 
14 42 - -

u 

I 
1\ Ii 

II 

! 
~ 
H 
'j I, 

I! 
,~~ 

i ~ 
W i 

J 
I \ 

1 
F \ , 
i .. '~ 
"j 

l~ 

1 
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CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT 

~IXTH CIRCUIT ••••• 

'EliTUC.Y EASTERN" •••• 
.ENTUC.Y WESTERN •• '" 
HICHIGAN EASTERN •• '" 
HICHIGAN WESTERN ...... : 
OHIO NORTHERN ......... 
OHI C SOUTHERN ........ 
TENNESSEE EASTERN •••• 
TENNESSEE HIDDLE ••••• 
TENNESSEE WESTERN •••• 

SEVENTH CIRCUIT ••• 

ILLINOIS NORTHERN.~ •• 
ILLINOIS EASTE~N ••••• 
ILLINOIS SOUTHE~N •••• 
INDIANA NORTHERN ••••• 
INa lANA SOUTHERN •• '" 
~I SCONSIN EASTERN •••• 
WI SCONSI N WESTERN •••• 

EIGHTH CIRCUIT •••• 

AR.ANSAS EASTERN ••••• 
AR.AIISAS kESTERN ••••• 
IOWA NORTHERN •••••••• 
10~A SOUTHERN •••••••• 
HI NNESDIA •••••••••••• 
HI SSOUP I EASTERN •• '" 
HISSOURI· WESTERN •• '" 
NEBRAS.A ••• '" ••••••• 
NIlRTH OA.OT A •••••• " • 
SOUTH OA.OTA •••••• '" 

NINTH CIRCUIT ••••• 

ALASKA ••••••••••••••• 
ARIZONA •.••••••••••••• 
CALIFORNIA NORTHEPN •• 
CALI FORNIA EASTE~N ••• 
CAL I FORNlA CENTRAL ••• 
CALIFORIHA SOUTHERN •• 
HAWAII ••••••••••••••• 
IOtHO •••••••••••••••• 
HONTANA •••••••••••••• 
NEVADA ••••••••••••••• 
OREGON ••••••••••••••• 
WASHINGTON EASTERN ••• 
WASHINGTON WESTERN ••• 
GUAH ••••••••••••••••• 
NO~THERN HARIANAS •••• 

TENTH CIRCUIT ••••• 

COLORADO) ••••••••••••• 
KANSAS ••••••••••••••• 
NEW HEXICO ••••••••••• 
O'LAHD~A NORTHERN •••• 
OKLAHOMA EASTERN ••••• 
O.LAHOHA WESTERN ••••• 
UTAH ••••••••••••••••• 
WYOHING •••••• , ••••••• 
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TABLE 2 (Continued) 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS 

Diversity Cases Filed 
Shcwina Residence of Plaintiff 

(Exclusive of Caus Removed fro. State Courts) 
July I, 1977 • June 30, 1978 

TOTAL 
~ J 2 

2,410 1,286 .U2 

184 45 :2 107 54 1:3 647 338 51 108 51 9 478 315 50 256 127 46 303 173 26 134 76 19 • 193 107 16 
2,195 1.123 509 
1,254 562 361 96 52 14 92 48 13 253 150 40 336 202 64 123 82 14 41 27 3 

1,673 948 178 
161 112 12 177 96 20 81 57 4 99 51 16 223 139 17 358 207 31 202 121 24 225 109 33 5~ 16 10 97 40 II 

2.3ft3 1,365 292 

46 22 B IB9 120 19 390 243 47 98 66 12 751 451 74 93 61 15 
r 150 61 14 8B 43 18 81 44 15 107 55 7 233 1~ 39 32 17 6 85 48 18 - - -- - -
1,'785 917 278 

255 104 42 371 249 A: 217 9Z 
159 84 34 113 53 20 444 224 91 138 75 18 68 36 II 

. ' 

'I 

RES I DENCE 

1 
OF PLAINTIFF 

'1 3 4 = 
343 529 

22 95 
12 28 

158 100 
13 35 
49 64 
26 57 
27 77 
13 26 
23 47 

231 '332 

171 160 
8 22 
7 24 

II 52 
20 50 
.0 17 

4 7 

170 377 

8 29 
9 52 
6 14 
3 29 

21 46 
63 57 
15 ~2 
19 64 
II 13' 
15 31 

264 422 

10 6 
10 40 
55 45 

9 II 
90 136 

6 II 
16 59 

8 .19 
II 11 

f 

I 
5 40 

31' 29 
3 6 

10 9 - -- -
180 410 

28 81 
14 67 
41 63 
28 13 
14 26 
36 93 
13 32 

6 35 

--------, ---~.- -------'----~---~-
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TABU! 1 
UIIJtctJ Status District COUrts 

Vivl.'r:.ity Cases J:UcJ Showill': Nature' oj" Suit 
untJ Hcsldcnce of PJu.lntlff 

July I, 1!J71 - June 3U, 1!J7H 

Nature of Suit 

1(".'.:.1 C4Sfl') ..................................... . 

. 
CO"'T""CT ACT ICt--S, TUTi\l ......................... . 

'INSIJR4Nce ............................................ . 
I,jAllttlF. ......................................... ~ ••••••• 
hIll!" Acr .................................................. . 
NECnrIAf!LE INST~U"'E~lC; ............................... . 
RFr.nVERV CF OYERP.lY#IIPHS A"'D CHFllkr.rHEm ilF JUllliNlrnS 
flYltlR CC'IIIRACT "C110"'5 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RfAL PROPERTY ACTHINS, TOTAL ..................... . 

CIlNIlEHNAT.ClN OF l4ND .................. ~ ••••••••••••••• 
FC.REClLSURf •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RFNT, lE4Sf, AND EJI:CIHEhT ........................... . 
TLRTS Ir. LAND ........................................ . 
OTt!fR REAL P'H1PfRTY aCTI(lNS ......................... ;. 

TOIlT ACTIONS. TrIAL ••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PERSCNJL INJUn,:! 

AIU .. LAt.a; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ASSAULT, LIUEL, AND SLANOEk ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
e"4PLeYE~S' LIARILIIY ACT •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAkltllt: ............................................ . 
HlIT(lf.I VfHICLE ...................................... . 
,.tr-OIC4L Jo'ALPRACTlce ............................... . 
r;rllf:R VERSilNAL INJCRV ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l'[IlSC~AL PROPERTY DAHolCEs 
fI'.\uO JNeLIJUJHIi TPUTH IN lENUIN.; •••••••••• ,; •••• ; •• 
r.1l1fR I"fRSOWAL PRCP£RTY 04.'UGE ... oe ............... . 

\eT'otls W,DER STt.TUIES. TOTAL ••••••••••••••••••• 

• r.TtTRt.\T ........................................... ~. 
CANKHIPlt:V SUITS, 

ThlJ!:TF.::' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ikt.'.11·€.R (9151l1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. \I'PF;Jl '.:-01 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l1"III:S AI~u l!ANI( I tiC • ..................................... Clllil IlU~HH: 

./I:TI"G ............................................. . 
Jell·s ............................................... . 
o\r.r.r ".Inll/.TIU"S .................................... . 
'" I;I.J= .• I I~ ................................................ . 
,iTHI.R r.IVll 1l1 ..... IS ................................. . 

CII4~·.rlll.t: 'Ic.e P.ATCS, l:TI. , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tUftC .. 11C J10rleT "Of"nlL IT,l.TIIB' 'rT ................... . 
"Lnfla'~IC ~To'I'ULIIATICr.l .).(,T ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r.I'VIRUtlH"ITAL I1I\1Ta:k~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, ... 

TeJTo'Il , 
11,hl.!; 1iJ.IJ~1 

15,224 8,257 

3,1"i3 2,Oij~ 

'0, ,OS 
112 .s 

lO,(,I9d 5.70) 

')7.7 .. -
4 , 

no " 120 5, 
2)~ 111 
331 1.2 

J.~,41l IO.2~6 

<.0 31_ 
ODD 

'I' .., 
.51 

~,lb9 J,110 
2u, 101 

6,309 ".~31j 

5 •• BCJ 
')20 "0 

-\ 

RESIDENCE Of PL4JNJlH 

J I ; 

3,~~q 2,'174 6,211 1 
I 

l,l!bO 2,5~6 I, ~~! 
.. s 3)6 I •• 

J.~~ 228 I" 2. .- .. 2, 1J, 1,9!.tO 1.~D8 

I 
I 

'i 

: 1 
'43 101 131 

I 
I Du '2 IS 32 

~ 
15 JD 
21 '2 
l' 

36t. JI U ~,S29 

10 II 2" I- " IS. 

It 
i) 
Ii 
'I Ii 

f 
I_ 1 110 SS 3. 1,SSU • 11. 17 51 1.6~l 

,- S1 10, 
l!i6 lZti 124 

I 
[\ 

,J 

'j. 

.~---~---- ~---- -~-----
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1'AUU; :\ (COlltilluutl) 
United 5t .. tl:~ Dhtrlct (:uurts 

llivcnity CaSes filed Showlng Nature of Suit 
amI IhlShlclicc uf l'lalntiff 

July J. 1977 .. JUlie 30, 1U1t1 

HOIUm.! of Sult 

DEPflRTATIUN ........................ , ••••••••••••••••••• 
Pkl!.CNf'R "HnU'!tl~: 

!'4ClfOIS TU V.lCI\Tf SEI!T[t,Cl:......... • ••••••••••••• 
PARl'lt= OOARO rtEV1[~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pkl50N OffiCIALS - I1ARrAU'i COIWUS ••••••••••••••••• 
,'J;lSCN OFFJC1AU.i - ,Utili \ IUS. t:'TCS ................. . 
CIVil tll.;tirs ....................................... . 

FQMFI lUkF. ANU rEtIAl T'n 
A(iHICULTUlAL AC1S ................................. . 
rUOD .ll,ND DRUG ACT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
llQuOr( LAW;; ........................................ . 
HAll"i'AC A'II1l TitUCtclNli t(ECULjTIOr~s ••••••••••••••••• 
AlP. TkAFFIC RFGIJLATIGNS ........................... . 
r.CCUPA 1 toNlroL SHF ClY 'NO HL:AL TH ACT ................ . 
nT.,EM fCIflFEIlUK[ liND PCNAL ry SUIT~ •••••••••••••••• LI.BUP. LAWS: 

• ''':Il.t LAeOR S-rA\IU'ROS ACT .......................... . 
·lABOft HANAGE"E'IIT R[LAT lo\S AC1 ...................... . 
llIUolt HA,IAuI:HENT R!:tPORIU/" AND oISLLlJ5UH[ AU ..... . 
1<.\lLWAY LA80rt ACT. • ............................... . 
IITHFR LAlIOR LITIG ... TIUN. Q ........................... . 

PRllT[CTfl) PkoPERTY RIGtITS; 
C'lPYPlChT ............................................ .. 
P411'I'.r .................................. ';> ••••••••••• 

TRAUE"IA;UC ......................................... . 
seCtJRITIFS. CUfC!oCoUlTtrs, MolD EXCHANUes ............... . 
SOCIAL SHUIlIrY U\tSa 

IU ACK LUNG CASES ................................... . 
11THiil ............................................. . 

STATf REAPPORTICNHE,.'T SUllS •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TAJ( SUITS ••••••••• '! .................................. . 
OTtU:Jt SlATUl'JRY ACTJCr:s .............................. . 

'l1TI1FII IlCTIUNS, TOT<\l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ur,HI·STIC tJ:LATICUS ................................... . 
INSANITY ........................................... .. 
PRo-ti.TE ................................................ . 
SUf T5 I "'VI~LVI NCi l[ICAl CFf Ie fAt S ........................ . 
IITHfM .................................................. . 

, .... 
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TAU!.!; " 
Ilnltl!J Stutos IIlstrict Court:; 

Divurslty CaSes !.'j IvJ Showing N;Uuru uf Sui t 
DonI.! IIcsj,h,'r'n:u uf l'lulntirr 

July I, 11.177 •• hUlL! lU, J!.I7t1 
(1l11!JuJillll CUSes IlCDIOVcJ frulII Slulc COurh) 
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'IAULl; 4 lConttllucdJ 
United Status District Courts 

Uhcrsity Cas",":; 1:llctl Showing Naturu of SuH 
ami Ucshh.mcc of I'luintlfr 

July I, 1!.I77 ~ June 30, 1!J7H 
(ll.eludlng C3$US HClloved froa St:nc Courts) 

Nature of Suit 

"';111.'''S UrmEtt STATUTES, CONTINUED 

nEp·IRTATI'lN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e •••••••• 
PRISllNEH PETlTfOUSI 

,..nTICN$ TC YACATE SF,~TEhCE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~/IR{JLr ADl~~D REY1E"' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"RIH.'" OffICIAL'l - HAOfAUS COi(11US ••••••••••••••••• 
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CIVIL ~IGHTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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AGRICULTURAL ACTS ................................. . 
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COPYF<ICHT .......................................... . 
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TABU! 5 (Cont tnuuJ) 
United StUtus Uistrict Courts 

IHvcrdtr Case:. Flied ShowlllX Naturu uf Suit 
.ulll HIlShlllncc of:'Parthls 

July I, 1~77 - .Iuut: 3U, J~7g 

Hesidcllcc IJf Parties ,iI\JUrtF. .f SUI r 

'-I I l-l I ,-, I '-<1 2-, I 2-l J 2-, J 2-< ACTII"'N:i IIIIIlEK STArUrE<:i, f.OfHINIJEi) 

rc.TIIL 

DEu'JRT.1rluN .......................................... . 
PMbIlNE-l HTJT WNS: 

HljTfl~tjS Tn VACATE SEr.TENce •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pt.RIIL1: eU4RD 'lEVIEW ............................... . 
PRPiON IlfFI€;IAL~ - IIo\Ht:AUS COlt .. US ••••••••••••••••• 
";USGN OFFICI.AlS - MANU\H:.)'i, l:U:S ••••••••••••••••• 
CrVll RIGHTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FI1I1FFIlU~f ANil PEtU.L1V: 
AGkICIJLTUt.Al ... CIS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!=':;un AND DRUG ACT .................................. . 
LICUOR LAWS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
n""l,ulAO ,,.0 TRUt-ICING RECOL ... nONS ••••••••••••••••• 
AIM TtAFFIC REGUlATlor~s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
eec UPA, fI.JNAl 5A. ... t; ,v ANa HEALTH Acr ................ . 
3T,ffR FORFElTU:l.E ',~D PENll TY SUI IS •••••••••••••••• 

UfHlf\ UkS: 

FA I II L ASCR 51 AND"RDS ACT •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l.\BOH 'U.t4A"EHE~T RELATIO'iS ACT •••••••••••••••••••• 
LABL.( It .. t~AGEHENT NEPORTlHr; Ar,o DISCLOSURe AC1 ••••• 
NAIL _AV LAOaR 4Cr. • ......................... ~ ..... .. 
IITHfR lAeiH\ LITJ:iATIt.N ............................. . 

PROTECTEO PPOPEflTY nJGHT5l 
COPYRIGHT .......................................... . 
PATfNT •••••••••••• , ............................... . 
TRAiJEI1ARIC .......................................... . 

SFrUiCIT Ir.~, CIl"KODJTJES. ~ND EXCHA..IjGES ............... . 
SJ)ClAl SECURlTY LAWS, 

~LACIC lUN(i C.\SES •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "!. 
I.IrHF,R ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ST"TE f!EAPflOKTJt'N~EI'T SlUTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TAX Sill TS ............................................ . 
.:JH-IER STATUTDRY ACYIC,'''S ••••••••••••• "o/, ••••• ,.'''" .. ''' ...... . 

OTHl:R ACfICNS, rUTAL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Dtl",rS11 .. .', "El ... TJOt.S .................................... . 
ttlShNIT'· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ................ . 

j)RO~"TE •••••• .; ........................................ . 
Sutts HNCLVtUG loJC"'L OFFICIAlS •••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHFR ................................................ . 
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'fAULt: h {CUlit JIIUl'tJJ 
Unltl'tJ StUtes DI!>trh't f:ollrrs 

UiVllTSity Cases HIed SIUh"jllg N.:JtUTI,! uf ~ult 
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Cn~Oef(NATICH Of LII,NC ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FllRrCLIJSURc:......... ............... ••••••••• ••• •••••••• 32 
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~ ;;-,.~1Yef\sl LIABILI1'r f.CT .......................... . 
~"'I'lue •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOTlln VEHiCLE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tlClur .~L IotAi i'HAClICE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
UlllfR PERSfJNAL 'NJURY ••••••••••••••••• !"~ •••••••••• 

P~lbONAI Pfi,OPt:RTV U'\M.eG~: 
FrAUD INClUDING TNurH IN lEkUING .................. . 
ClTHFR PCKSIlNAL PIICP( nTV OA:4AGE .................... . 
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VnTlf;G ............................................ . 
Jnf'i ................................................ . 
ACCn"ItOOI.T J Ut.'i .................................... . 
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'T!iF" CIVIL "I"HI ~ ................................ . 
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United Stiltes UI!atrict COUrts 

Uiversity Cases File..] :iho\ojlll& Nature of Suit 
Ullt.! Wusldcnce' at' i'J.liutlff 
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OEPHRrAl'nN .............................................. . 
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TASI.E 1I (COllt illu~'i.lJ 
Unit ... d StUtes llistrict CUUtt:i 

Diversity Cases Filed Shuwing Nature uf Suit 
dnd Ucshh.uu:c of ,Iartics 

July I, 1977 w Jun ... 3D, 1!J7t1 
(UXcJIoIJing Cases Relloved from Stut ... Courts) 
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AI R.,LANf .......................................... . 
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fUlIOR VI:HtCLt.: ..................................... . 
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4Nr, YHUST ............................................. . 
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TWUSTEL ............................................. . 
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\/'·TI ................................................. . 
Ji·\S ............................. , ................... . 
Ar.CLJoII':t::JAT lOllS ........................................... . 
wl:lfAr.i ........................................... . 
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T.tLII.li tJ (Colltiuucd) 
Unitl!J Stales lJistricl COlin:. 

IHvl.lrsity Cast:s Filed Showilll: Nature: uf Suit 
am.l Il.cshll.'lICI: of Part ics 

.July I, urn ~ J~"c Jil, l!.l7K 
U:k..:lUlUlIg C.:ascs Rl:lllovcd froll State: rOlirts} 
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Acnn.!lo urmelt STArun-S, r.CIMJNIIF.D 

)- I -2 I ,- I .-, I '-I I '-2 I '-3 I 

DE.,.'ItTATICN .......................................... . 
PMISuNFR PfflfH.N')1 

"'"TII;115 TtJ VACATE 'ie:~Tl:rU.t: •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PAROle'f.DAkO REVIEw ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,'RUiON UfFICIAlS· - IIADLAUS CO"rlJ~ ••••••••••••••••• 
1'f.'ISlN OfflCI ..... S - I1AMUHUS, FUS ................. . 
r.1V'IL NICHTi ....................................... . 

FORH lTlMF "NO PENAllY: 
,\it4:ICUlTUHAL ACTS ................................. . 
FOrI) AND DItUG ACT .................................. .. 
LIUI;O~ L "..,5 ......................................... . 
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RAll\rip.y LABOP Ae T. • ............................. .. 
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C~PYItI~~T ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '1' ............. . 

PATE...,l ...................................... ~ ...... .. 
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IlIH:'R lCTlIlNS. lOTAl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OCl'lt-STIr, RELATICNS ..................................... . 
IhS,\NfTY ••••••••••••••••• 01 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"Roal,TE .............................................. . 
SUIT~ INV'LVIUG LiiCAL LffICllolS •••••••••••••••••••••• 
IITHf.R •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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l'AIILI~ 7 
United Stith!:> Olstrlct l:uUrt:. 

lIivcr:lity Cases Ililcl.! Shuwing N:uunl uf Suit 
allLt ~Ount IkaanoJl1!1 

J ... ly I, I!ln • June lU, 1!l7K 

SOURCE: ADHINISTRATIVE OFFICE Of THE UNI ftD SUTt:S CnUltTS 

~ture of Suit 
AMOUNT OF OEMAND W THOUSANDS 

TOTAL 

TOTAL CASES ..................................... . 

CONTRACT ACTIONS, TOTAL ........................... . 

I~SUi\ANCE ........................................... ~ • 
.. 'ArNE."! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MI LlER ACT ........................................... . 
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RECOVERY OF OVERPA .... MENTS AND fNFOIiCEHENT OF JUDGHENTS 
OTHER CONTRACT ACTIONS ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~EAL' PROPERTY ACTIONS, TOTAL •••••••••••••••••••• 

CONQE"NATION OF LAND ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
fORECLOSURE .......................................... . 
RENJ, LEASE, AND EJECTHENT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~~~: :~AtA~~DPERTy ·AcTioNS::::::: ::':::::::::::::: ::: 
TORT ACT!PHS, TOTAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

peRSONAL INJUR .... ' 
AIRPLANE .......................................... . 
ASSAULT, LIBEL, Am SLANDER ....................... . 
EHPLOYERS_ LIABILITY Acr •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H4Fi.INe ............................................ . 
HDTOR VEHICLE ..................................... . 
"EOICAL MALPRAcTice ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER PERSONAL INJURy ................................ . 

PERSONAL PROPERTY O,lKAce, 
FRAUD INCLUDING TRUTH IN_LENDING •••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY OAHAce .................... . 

ACTIONS UNOER STATUTES. TOTAL ••••••••••••••••••• 

ANTITRUST .......................................... '" 
BANKRUPTCY SUITS, 

TRUSTEE ............................................ . 
TRANSFER 19150' ................................... . 
oI,PPEAL (S:H' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BANKS AN~ BANK ING ..................................... . 
CIVIL RIGHTSz 

VOTING ............................................ . 
JOBS .............................................. . 
ACCOMHClOATI ONS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WElF .. ~E ........................................... . 
OTHF.R CIVIL RIGHTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,COH"'ERCE (ICC RATES. ETC.l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N .. RCOTIC ADDICT REHABILITATlOfl ACT ••••••••••••••••••• 
ECONC" ~TABJLIZATION ACT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~,1~VI TAL HATTERS •••••••••••••••••••• _ • .::..:.: ••• .:~ 

, ... 

CASES 
FILED 

921 

• 23. 
120 2.-
331 

15.471 

.'0 .0, . .. 
5,lb9 

283 
6,309 ... 

920 

Nor I 
REPURTeD 

1,32" 

131 
5. 

2,904 

32. 

.3 

•• 58 
lbl 

3,3)1 

15' 
281 

UNLIER I 
UO UO-Uft 

2,153 3,011 

728 1,616 

128 322 

21 118 • 13 
5'8 1,223 

'2 '1 

1 21 
I. 13 
25 1> 
14 11 

1,36,;1 ltZ72 

52 35 
.) •• .. • 2 ,.. .,3 
31 21 

110 52. 

H 37 
5. , .. 

-1 '1~-'19 I ,20-,2,,1 OVER 52!" 

1,10\1 '81 16,186 

8.5 102 6,710 

118 131 1,13.1 

13 3' 501 
10 

\ • 80 ••• 52 • 5,J53 

50 51 311 

• 2. 2' 83 • • 33 
5 • 135 • • 11. 

232 "8 9,DU 

18 2 •• • 325 

, . • 0.5 
.3 15 3,360 

2 2 , .. 
15 12 3,51J 

15 12 219 
53 •• ..3 
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TAlII~t 7 (I:ollt illlll!rJ) 
United St:ltus IIlslric( Couns 

lIivcr:.l.ty CaSes 11JlctJ Showln.: tl.aurc of !iuJt 
:IIIJ /llIIOUlit Uc~nJcJ 

.July I, HI77 - JUIIU 30, J!.I7t1 

SOURCE: ADHlNlSTRATiVe OFFICE or THE UNITED STATES tOURTS 

Nature of Suit 

ACTIONS U~DER STATUTES, CDNT IHUEO 

DEPORTATION ............................................. . 
PRISONER PETITIONS: 

MOTIONS Tn VACATE SENTENCE ........................ . 
PAROLE BOAaO REV'lEW ............................... . 
PRISON OFFICIA~S - HABEAUS CORPUS ................. . 
PRISON OFfICIALS - HANDAMUS, ETeS ••••••••••••••••• 
('IVIL I'IGHTS ...................................... . 

FORFEITURE AND PENAU'r'= 
AGR.ICULTURAL ... CTS ................................. . 
FOOD AND DRUG ACT ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
LIQUOR LAWS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
kAllROAQ AND TRUCKING REQULATIONS ••••••••••••••••• 
AIR TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTI-I.ACT ................ .. 
OTHER FORFEITURE AND PENALTY SUITs ................ . 

LABOR LAWS: 
FAIP. LABOR STANDARDS ACT ............................. . 
LABOR HANAGEHENT RELATIONS ACT •••••••••••••••••••• , 
LABOR HANAGEMENT REPORTlNG AND DISCLOSUf\E ACT ••••• 
Roll LWAY LABOR ACT. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER LABOR LI T IGATION ............................ . 

PROTECTED PROPERTY RIGHTS: 
C:JPYP IGHT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PATENT •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TIi.ADEHARK ......................................... . 

SECURITlE:S, COKHOOITIES, AND EXCHAtliES ................ . soc I At SECUR' TY LAWS' 
BLACk LUNG CASES •••••••••••• "' ••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTH,R ............................................... . 

Sf A re REAPPORT IDNHENT SUITS ............................ . 
TAX SUiTS ............................................... . 
OTHER STATUTORY ACTIONS .......................... i. ••••• 

OTHER ACTIONS. TOTAL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DDMEST Ie RELAT IONS •• "' ................................ . 
INSANITY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PFlOB .. TE •••••••••••••••• ~"i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUITS INVOLV~Nr. L.OCAl OFFICiALS ...................... . 
OTHER." ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••• 

. " ... 

TOTAL 

CASES 
FILED 

AHUUNT OF DEMAND IN T HCUSANOS 

:\ 

" 

,;. 

, 
~ . 
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'IAliI.h H 
Unltl.'J Sl;ItL':O Ill!.trlct Cuun:. 

tIlvurdty Casu!> fi IlliJ Shu .. in¥ Natllr" uf Suit 
unt!NIIOunt IlclaauJetl 

JUly I, 1~71 • JUIIL' lll, 1!J7g 
(1:1clutlJlli ClOses IIc.uvcll fru. Statu CUUfh) 

SOURCE: ADHINISTRATIVE CHIC!:: OF HiE UNITE!) STATES COURTS 

Nature ut' Suit 
TUT~L AHOUNT OF OEltANQ IN THOUSA~OS 

TOTAL CASES ..................................... . 

CONTRACT ACTIONS, TOTAL ......................... . 

I~SUR.ANCE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HAPINE ................................................... . 
HilLEl!. ACT •••••••••••••••• ~ ..... ~ ..................... . 
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS .............................. . 
RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS AND ENFORCE HE NT OF JUDGMENTS 
OTHFR CONTRACT ACTIONS ............................... . 

ilEAL PROPER TV ACTIONS, TOTAL ................... . 

CONDEMNATION OF LAND ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FORECLOSURE .......................... ~ ................ . 
RENT, "LEASE, ·AND EJECTHENT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TORTS TO LAND •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER REAL PPOPERTV ACTIONS ......................... . 

TORl ACTIONS, TOTAL .............................. . 

PERSONAL JNJURVr 
AIRPLANE ......................................... .. 
ASSAULT, LIBEL, AND SLANDER ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EKPlOYERSI LIABILITY ACT.: ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HAPINE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOTOR VEHiCLE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HED ICAL HAL PRACT ICE ................................ . 
OTHER PEIlSONAL INJUJlY ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PERSONAL PROPERTY DA~/,r.Er 
fRAUD INCLUDING TRUTH IN LENDING •••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER PER$DNAL PROPERTV DAHAGE •••••••••••••••••••• 

ACTIONS UNDER STATUTES, JOTAL ••••••••••••••••••• 

ANTITIIUST •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
O"NKRUPTCY SUIlS: 

TkUSTEE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TRANSFER 19150' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
APPEAL C0011 ...................................... . 

OANKS .. NO SANI( ING •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CIVIL RIGHTSt 

VOTING ............................................. . 
JOBS ............................................... . 
ACCOHHOOATJ DNS ..................................... . 
WELFARE ........................................... .. 
OTHE'R CIVIL RIGHTS~ ............................... . 

,tOl1kERCE IICC RATES, ETC.I ........................... . 
~ARCDrIC ADDICT REHABILITATION ACT ................... .. 

~~~~~,.." ~:~I~U~:~~~ .~:!:::::::: :::: :::: :::::::: ::: 

.' ... 

CASES 
NOr J. FILCO klPORTi:D 

25,953 6.ltlJ 

12,H) 3,451 

1,'976 9::19 

'" 10' I., 
" 9,186 2,351 

710 230 

21< .9 
9. 3. 

154 31 ". 11. 

13,09d i!,7:ib 

590 22. ... 92 

031 •• 4,"46 "0 
217 •• 5,256 1.131 

'90 141 

'" 11. 

---- -

U~DEII' J. -' UO tlll-Uit '15-'19 I 120-,2" lOVER '25 
1,811 2,486 931 01' 13,482 .,. 1&357 12" :;92 5,"31 ,. 110 .0 13 .'0 

22 111 ., 
31 ". , 11 10 

\ • ,. ", 1,057 509' ". ",2l3 
53 •• •• .. 2., 

• • 25 29 21 .0 15 10 • • 29 

" • 3 • .9 12 I. • • .2 
1.186 1,013 Ibi IBI 1,761 

". 33 243 .3 39 2., .. • • • • .,. , .. 311 ., .. 2,890 3. 21 2 2 150 ." '11 .1 •• 2,9b6 

•• 33 I. 11 24' .. • • 43 35 ". 
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"AIII.I! II (I:ont illu.:d) 
United Stlltes ni:.trh:t CnufU 

Uivcrshy Cases Fi led ShUlfill1! Nature of Suit 
und AIaount Ilca:.Illdlliol 

.Iuly I. tUn - JUI\" lO. 1978 
(I!lc:ludiIlK CollOU:> Helloved f"ull Statt! Courts) 

SOURCE: lOHINISTRATlVE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS 

TOTAL 

CASES 
FIU:D 

AHDUtll 01- OfMAND IN THOUSANDS 

Nature uf Suit 

ACTIONS UNDER STATUTES, CONTINUED 

DEPORTATION •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PR ISOMER PETITIONS I 

MOTIONS TO VACATE SE~TENCE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PAROLE BOARD REViEW ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PRJ SOH OFFICIALS - HABEAUS CORPUS ••••••••••••••••• 
PRISOH OFFICIALS - HANDAHUS. EreS ................. . 
CIVIL RIGHTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FORFEITURE AND PENALTY I 
AGRICULTURAL ACTS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• oooo 

FQOO AND DRUG ACT ................................. . 
LIQUOI\ LAWS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RAILROAD AND TRUCKING REQULATIONS ................. . 
AIR TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OCCUPAT loNAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ACT •••••••••••••••• 
OTHER FORFeITURE AND PENALTY SUITS •••••••••••••••• 

UBoR LAWSa 
FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT •••••••••••••••••••• 
L480R MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND 01 SCLOSURE ACT ••••• 
RA ItWAV tABOR ACT. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER tABOR LITIGATION.: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PROTECTED PROPERTY RIGHTS' 
COPyRIGHT ......................................... . 
PATENT •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TRADEMARK ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 

SECWtITIES. COMMODITIES, AND EXCHANGES ••••••••••••••• 
SOCIAL SECURITY tAWS~ 

BLACK l.UNG CASES ................................... . 
. OHlER ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STATE PEAPPORTJoNHEHT SUiTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TAX SUiTS ............................................ . 
OThER STATUToPY ACTIONS ............................... . 

OTHER ACTIONS, 10TAt .......... ~ .................. ~ 

DoHEIiTIC RELATIONS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INSANITY ............................................... . 
PROBATE ••• oo ................................................ . 

SUITS INVOL'IING toCAL OFFiCIALS •••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER •••••••••••• oo ................................... . 

Nor I 
REPORTED UNDER I I I I UO UU-Sl'" 1015-119 '20-'2" OVER 125 
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January 22, 1979 

I!onorable Robel"t H. Kastenmeie'l" 
Cha i rman, SUbCOllllili ttee on Courts, Ci vi 1 

Libertie~, and t!;e Administration of Justice 
2137 Rayburn House Office Building 
l1ashington, D.C. 20515 

Dear ~Ir. Chainilan: 

11r. Foley has asked me to reply to your January 15 letter 
requesting a "cost-benefit analysis" of your bill to abolish diversity 
of citizenship jurisdiction. Ne 11elcome your request and will im€!
diately precoed to prepare the analysis. 

Statistics upon I~hich the ana)ysis I~ill be based are nOI~ 
being asscli;bled. Our Financial j·iallugement office will Use that data 
to estimate a "cost-botlefit" dollar figurCl for your sUbcommittee's 
usc. Unless lie encounter problems not nOl~ anticipated, Olll" analysis 
shoul d 1m forl'/tlrdoc: to you wit hi n the next threo to four I~eeks. r ' 
apologize for being unable to fill your l"equest more expeditiously: 
this type of analYsis. hOl~evor, has never before been conducted, and 
we \'Iould like to I"twiew a:1Y preliminary assessments ~lith special 
Cal"e.to avoid filing misleading or confusing information l'/ith your 
office. 

Sincerely, 

Iii 11 iam Jamos Hellor 
Legislative Liai~l Officer 
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A$SISTANT J.TlORNEV GL,..t::I~AL 

LtGISLATIV£ AFF"AIR5 ,. 1llrpadtltl'ld of J1uBttre 
Wmtl1itl!Jtntl. D. (L 2!153U 

MAR 2 9 1919 

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 

In a January IS, 1979, letter, Congressman 'Robert W. 
Kastenmeier, Chairman of the House Judiciary Subcommittee 
on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice 
requested that the Department of Justice estimate "the cost 
of diversity cases to the Federal judicial system and the 
amount of time expended in these cases". 

The Department's Office for Improvements in the 
Administration of Justice has prepared a report in response 
to that request. Assistant Attorney General Daniel J. 
Meador noted before your Committee on March 21, 1979, during 
testimony in support of S. 679, that we would be submitting 
a copy of the report when it was completed. I have enclosed 
a copy of the completed report and I request that it be made 
a part of the record on S. 679. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

,;!LAd~ 
Patricia M. Wald 
Assistant Attorney General 
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OFFICE FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Harch 26, 1979 

An Analysis of the ResourcEs of the Federal Court System 

Consumed by Diversity _~i:.~E.-"hip Cases 

At the request of Repreaentative Robert W. Kastenmeier, 

Chairman of the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, Civil 

Liberties and the Administration of Justice, the Department of 

Justice has attempted to determine with some degr~e of specifi-

i "h t of diversity cases to the Federal jud~cial c t y ~ e c.o s . . },,/ 

s'ystem and th,e amount of time expended in these cases.1I 

This report is the product of our investigation in response 

to that request. 

Initially, the report sets forth the general character

istics of diversity cases in the context of the total civil 

caseload. This discussion, while not directly related to 

resource consumption, provides some inSight into the relation

ship of diversity cases to the entire civil caseload. Next, 

the report defines the cost of diversity cases in two ways: 

first, in terms of the time expended by the federal courts 

in processing and dispOSing of diversity cases; and second, 

in terms of actual financial expenditures for juries, 

supporti!,g personnel, travel and miscellaneous items. 

J:j 
Letter to Patricia Wald, Assistant Attorney General, Office 

of Legislative Affairs, from Representative Robert W. 
Kastenmeier, Chairman"Subcommittee o~ Courts, Civil Lioerties 
and the Administratioft of Justice of the House Committee on 
the JudiCiary, January 15, 1979. 
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The cost in processing time is estimated on the basis of 

information concerning caseloads and case dispositions in federal 

district courts and courts of appeals. 
An examination of case-

load data reveals the proportion of civil filings and civil 

appeals that are diversity cases. 
Case disposition data, on 

the other hand, provide information concerning diversity 

cases as a percent of cases that are terminated at various 

stages of the proceedings: 
Without court action; hef~re 

pretrial; during Or after pretrial: or by trial. 
Case disposi-

tion ~ata ,al~o {lllow us to establil'h the proportion. of diversity, 

cases that reach trial and are terminated by a jury or a non-

jury trial. Using both type of data, we estimated the financial 

costs attributable to diversity cases. Finally, the report 

closes with a brief discussion of the effect abolition of 

diversity jurisdiction will have upon the state court systems. 

A. The Diversity Caseload 

The data in Table 1 indicate that nearly 23 percent of the 

total civil filings in fiscal year 1978 were diversity cases. 

During the same period, diversity cases constituted 24 percent 

of all terminated ciyil cases. 
Thus, diversity cases accounted 

for approximately one-fourth of the total civil case load of the 

Federal district courts. 
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Table 1: U.s. District Courts Civil Filings Commenced and 
Terminated in the period ending June 30, 1978 II 

U.s. District courts 

Commenced 

All civil cases 

U.s. civil cases 

Private civil 

D1versity jurisdiction 

Commenced 

Diversity cases 
Total civil cases 

Diversity cases 
Private civil 

31,625 
138,770 

31,625 
91,959 

138,770 125,914 

46,811 39,399 

91,959 86,515 

31,625 30,496 

Terminated 

30,496 .= 
.2279 23% 125,914 .2422 

.3439 = 34% 
30,496 
86,515 .3525 

The data in Tqble 2 reflect the trend in diversity case 

terminations during recent years. Between 1956 and 1958 the 

number of terminations increased rapidly. Following the 

1958 amendment increaSing the jurisdictional amount from 

$3,000 to $10,000, the number of terminations dropped sharply. 

Since 1962; however, the number of diversity cases has 

gradually and steadily increased. 

II 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts, 1978 Annual 

Report of the Director, Table C-l (1978). 
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Table 2: u. S. District Courts 11 
Diversity Cases Terminated 

1956 1978 

Number of C.~ ~!,nt IIf Total 
1956 20,557 37 1958 21,805 42 1960 18,120 37 1962 17,498 32 1964 18,368 31 1966 19,145 30 1968 20,403 30 1970 21,633 27 1972 25,382 27 1974 25,990 27 1976 28,225 26 1978 30,496 25 

In Table 3 diversity case filings are identified on the 

basis of the residence of the plaintiff. Nearly 60 percent of 

all diversity cases filed or removed to the federal courts 

during fiscal year 197ft involved a plaintiff Who Was a resident 

of the state where the court was located. 
Another.ll percent of 

the cases involved a plaintiff who was a non-resident corpora-

tion doing business in the state. Thus, in Over 70 percent of 

the diversity cases initially filed or removed to the federal 

district courts, the plaintiff was either a resident of the 

state or a corporation doing business in the state. 

The third and fourth columns of Table 3 list the number 

of diversity cases originally filed in the district court __ 

11 
Administrative Office of the U~ited States Courts, Annual Report 

of the Director, Tabl~ C-4 (1956-1978).' 
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removals are not included. 
These data show that 54 percent of 

the diversity case filings were made by residents of the state. 

Another 12 percent of the filings were made by nan-resident 

corporations doing business in the state. 
Thus, nearly two-

thirds 6f the original filings were either by reSidents of 

the state or by non-residents doing business in the state. 

Stated in the obverse: of the diversity cases originally 

filed in the federal courts, only 33.6 percent were hrought 

by plaintiffs who had no ties to the state. 

Table 3: United States District Courts 
Diversity cases Filed Showing ReSidence of Plaintiff 

July I, 1977 - June 3D, 1978 

!!,I 

Diversity Gases All Less Removals Diversitl: Cases from State Courts 
Residence No. of No. of of Plaintiff ~~ Percentases .8!.~ Percentag. 

Total ........... 31,625 100.00 25,953 100.On 
Resident of 

the state 18,951 59.9 14,098 54.3 Non-resident 
company doing 
business in 
the state ..... 3,,489 11. 0 3,141 1.2 • 1 Non-resident 
company not 
dc>ing business 
in the stat€: .. 2,974 9.4 2,833 10.9 Other non-
resident 6,211 19.7 5,881 22.7 

y 
Prepared by the Staf'stical Analysts and Reports DiviSion, 

Administrative Office of the United States Courts, Washington, 
D.C. (1979). 

46-678 0 - 80 - 19 
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the past ten years. 
During that period, the total number of such 

appeals has increased by 85 percent. Federal question cases 

have increased at a slightly greater rate (96%). Diversity appeals, 

on the other hand, have increased by 48 percent. 

During the past fiscal year, however, civil appeals did not 

follow this pattern. 
The increase in total appeals was only 1.7 

percent. 
The trend of an increased number of appeals in federal 

question cases reversed itself -- the number of such appeals 

actually decreased by 3.7 percent. 
At the same time, diversity 

appeals increased by 4.8 percent over the previous year. 
It is 

difficblt ~o .ssdss whether these figures are indicaElve of a new 

trend. or simply a shift in growth patterns peculiar to the period. 

Table 4: United States Courts of Appeals 

Fiscal 
Year 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972' 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

Nature of Suit or Offense of Appeals AriSing 
from the U.S. District Courts ~/ 

% 
Change 

Total 
Civil 

6,020 

7,001 

7,601 

8,399 

8,876 

9,424 

9,492 

10,404 

10,980 

11,162 

69/70 
to 

77 /78 

16.3% 

8.6 

10.5 

5.7 

6.2 

.7 

.1 

5.5 

1.7 

Federal 
Question 

2,750 

3,379 

3,697 

4,053 

4,483 

4,521 

4,267 

5,267 

5,589 

5,383 

Change 

22.9% 

9.4 

9.6 

10.6 

o.~ 

3.4 

12.6 

6.1 

-3.7 

Diversity 
Cases 

1,215 

1,233 

1,286 

1,499 

1,468 

1,527 

1,745 

1,714 

1,713 

1,796 

% 
Chang~ 

2. J;( 

4.3 

16.6 

-2.2 

4.0 

14.3 

-1. 7 

-.6 

4.8 

~ / Adm 1 n i s t rat i ve 0 f f i c·'; 0 f the Unit e d S t " t esC 0 u rt.", L~_~, n n,ll "l 
Report of the llir<:ctor;' Table D 7 (1978). 
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In summary, the civil caseload in the federal courts hns 

increased dramatically during the past decade and a half. 
There 

is no indication that this trend will change in future years. The 

bulk of the increase is attributahle to federal question cases; 

however, diversity cases have also increased substantially. During 

the last few years, diversity cases have constituted a fairly 

constant 25 percent of the district court civil caseload, and all 

indications are ~hat this percentage will continue, absent changeR 

in the law. 

B. Processing Diversity Cases 

While diversity cases comprise 24 percent of all civil 

case terminations in the district courts, they are dispropor-

tionately over-represented in certain categories of terminations 

and under-represented in others. For example, of the civil cases 

terminated, after pretrial, 43 percent (instead of the 24 

percent that would be expected if diversity cases were propor-

tionally represented) were based on diversity jurisdiction 

(Table 5). 
ThirtY-nine percent of the civil cases that went to 

trial were diversity cases. 
Furthermore, 64 percent of civil 

jury trials were diversity cases. 
Thus, diversity cases were 

two and a half times more likely to be disposed of by jury 

trial than would be expected, given their p~oportion of civil 

caseload. 
Indeed, twelve percent of all diversity cases are 

terminated by a trial -- a rate twice that for all other civil 

cases. 
Of all private civil cases, diversity motor vehicle 

Other types of 

personal injury cases (14.3%) and civil rights cases (15.1%) had 

the highest percent of ~ases reaching trial. 

diversity cases, such as ",arine personal injury, "other personal 

'I 

\ .-" 
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injury,'~ and !Iother tort," also exccpdcd tl1C average rate of 

cases terminated by trial. 

On the other hand, diversity cases constJtuted only 13 

percent of cases terminated before pretrial. Clearly, fewer 

diversity cases tllan would be a~ticlpated are terminated during 

this stage of the proceeding. 

Table 5: Civil Cases Terrninated~ U.S. District Courts fl.1 

Puringl 
No After RtHll Court Before Pre- Non inA Total Action Total Pretrial trial Total JUtX, Jur~ TtL: 

Total ci v"il 123,153 "45;336 77,817 48,719 19,725 9,373 5,842 3,531 
U.S. civil 36,684 14,350 22,334 18,173 2,706 1,455 1,305 150 
Private civil 86,496 30,986 55,483 30,546 17,019 7,918 4,537 3,381 
Diversity 

Cases 30,496 12,239 18,257 6,220 8,388 3,649 1,374 "2,275 1: 
Marine p.i. 1,177 409 768 93 521 148 59 89 1~ 

Motor Vehicle 
poi. 5,333 2,086 3,247 724 1,760 763 105 658 1 ' 

Other p.i. 7,128 2,354 4,774 1,506 2,293 975 136 839 1"' 
Other torts 1,294 515 779 278 334 167 65 102 1~ 
All other 
Diversity 

11" 
Diversitl: 25% 27% 23% 13% 43% 39% 24% 64 % Total Civil 

ili~_ 35% 39% 33% 20% 49% 46% 30% 67% Private civil 

2.1 
Office United States Courts, 1978 Annual Re[!ort 01. 

Administrative of the 
the Director, Ta ble C-/, (1978). 
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These figures suggest that diversity of citizenship cases occupy 

the time and resources of the federal judiciary out of proportion to 

their number. Not only are fewer diversity cases di~posed of prior 

to trial, but also they constitute almost two-thirds of all civil jurr 

trials 
and jury trials, typically, are longer than bench trials. 

c. Cost Savings Upon Abolition of Diversity Jurisdiction 

Elimination of diversity cases from the federal courts will 

considerably reduce the amount of fees paid to ju'rors. The Budget

arY,lmpac,t of Diversity Cases Report p.rcparcd by the Fi.nancial 

Man~gemcnt Division of the Administrative Office of United States 

Courts determined that in fiscal year 1978. there were 1,946 trials 
II 

in diversity cases 
and that these trials Occupied a total of 

!lI 
7,554 days. 

The estimated cost of these trials is four and 

one half million dollars per annUm. The process used to determine 

this amount is set forth in Table 6. 

71 
- The Administrative Office advises that there were 1946 diversity tri 
conducted in the federal courts during the period July I. 1977 to 
June 30, 1978. That figure differs from the number reported in Table 
infra. That table reports the number of diversity cases terminated 
dUring the same period in which there was a jury trial. Some cases 
finally terminated during that period were actllally tried during the 
previous year and accordingly Would be reflected in the Jata compiled for that year. 

!lI 
During the period July 1, 1977 to,June 30, 1978 a total of 12,689 dn 

Were devoted to civil jury trials. Administrative Office of the Unitr 
States Courts, 1978 ~nn~al Report of the Director, Table C-8 (1978). 
that number 7,554 days·(59.5%) were spe~t trying diversity cases. 
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Table 6: Elimination of DIversity Cases Cost Savings for: 
"Fees of Jurors and Land Commissioners" !I 

A. Number of Diversity Trials (July 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978) ••• ~ 

B. Length of Jury Trials: 
(1) 350 trials for one day................................ 305 
(2) 580 trials for two days ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,160 
(3) 437 trials for three days ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,311 
(4) 550 trials for four to nine days; average, 

C. 

:u 

six and one-half days •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 3,575 
(5) 64 trials for 10 to 19 days; average, 

14.5 days .................... ............... .......... 928 
(6J 10 trials for 20 days and over; average five trials for 

25 days, 5 trials for 30 days .......................... ~ 

Total trials 1,946 and trial daYiJ 

It is ~stimated ~hat civil trials cost about $600 
per day. 

7,554 

~ 
Rounded $4,500,000 

.In addition to the reduced costs for jurors, other savings 

can be expected. Since diversity abolition will substantially 

reduce case filings, it is anticipated that the staffs of the clerk~ 

offices In the federal courts can be reduced. The Financial 

Management Division of the Administrative Office estimates that 

some 240 positions can be eliminated. Based upon this estimate, 

a savings of 4.3 million dollars each year will be realized, 
lQl 

calculated as follows: 

Administrative Office of the United. States Courts, Financial 
Management Division. Bbdgetary Impact of Diversity Cases Report 
(1979). 
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Salaries of Supporting Personnel: 

240 positions 

Benefits 

Travel and Miscellaneous Expenses: 

240 positions at $1,600 
(recurring expenses) 

Space and Facilities: 

200 sq. ft. each at $1,700 x 240 

TOTAL 

$3,200,000 

300,000 

390,000 

410,000 

$4,300,000 

Thus a total annual saving of 8.8 million dollars can be expected 

($4,300,000 for supporting staff and $4,500,000 for juror fees) • 

It is not. anticipated that this saving will be realized 

immediately, since there will be approximately 30,000 diversity 

cases pending on the date the legislation goes into effect. The 

Administrative Office estimates that these cases can be 

disposed of over a three year period. The phase-out of these 

cases and the attendant cos~ is illustrated in Table 7. 

Table 7: Recapitulation of Savings by Fiscal Year: 
United States District Courts III 

Manpower Fees of Fiscal Year and EXEenses Juror Total 
1981 $2,150,000 $2,250,000 $4,400,000 
1982 1,433,000 1,500,000 2,933,000 
1983 717,000 750,000 1,467,000 

TOTAL $4,300,000 $4,500,000 $8,800,000 
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These data are based upon the expectation that 50 percent 

of the cases will be terminated during the first year, 33 

percent during the second year, and the remaining 17 percent 

in the third year. Thus, the projected annual savings will 

be reduced each year by the amount that it will cost to 

process the pending cases, with the actual savings increasing 

each year. By the end of the third year, it is expected that 

the backlog of pending diversity cases will have been eliminated, 

and the projected savings of 8.8 million dollars will be 

cealiz~d e~ch yedr thereafter. 

Thus, there will definitely be some savings in terms of 

manpower and juror expenses as SOon as fiscal year 1980, and 

we can look forward to greater savings once the presently 

pending diversity cases have totally cl~ared the system. (It 

is worth noting that these estimates of projected savings are 

fairly conservative and the actual savings may be even greater.) 

D. Impact of Abolition Upon State Courts 

Some concern has been expressed about the impact of 

diversity cases on state trial courts. Will the additional cases 

create an unbearable burden to the state courts, or can these~ 

caSes readily be absorbed by them? 

A study conducted by the National Center for State Courts 

revealed that the impact of diversity cases on state courts 
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will increase the caseload in state courts by an average of 
QI 

1.03 percent. The transfer of diversity cases, however, 

will not affect all states equally. The findings demonstrate 

that, on the basis of 1975 figures, the abolition of general 

diversity of citizenship cases would result in increased case

loads in the state courts that would range from a low of 0.14 

percent in the least affected court to a high of 3.58 percent 

in the most affected court. 

The study also calculated the range of additional state 

court ~udg;B ~eeded for handling th~ diversity cases"transferred 

to those courts. In the states in which the impact of diversity 

cases is disproportionately high, the number of additional judges 

that will be needed is somewhat higher than for other states. 

States with larger caseloads may require several additional 

judges, while less congested states wouid require fewer judges. 

On the other hand, a majority of the states will be 

capable of handling the diversity cases without additional 

judges. In some states the report noted that, "although the 

impact of the transfer of diversity cases would be dispropor-

tionately high the court system in these states should be 

able to handle the extra filings without the addition of new 
);].1 

judges." 

QI 
Flango and Blair, The Relative Impact of Diversity Cases 

on State Trial Courts, Srate Court Journal 20, 23 (Summer 
1978). 
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The study's conclusions are in agreement With those 

reached by Minnesota Chief Justice Robert J. Sheran. He 

remarked in the 1976-77 Mi~nesota State Court Report that: 

While the transfer of the cases would add 
materially to the burdens of state courts 
in some areas which have serious backlogs 
of their own, they could be handled in most 
instances without major additions to state 
judicial resources. lit 

Further support for the view that the state courts will not 

be adversely affected by the abolition of diversity jurisdic

tion can be found in a resolution adopted by the Conference 

qf Chipf .Ju~tice~ (of the state courts) in August 1927. 
Tha t 

resolution noted that the state courts "are able and willing 

[to assume] all or part of the diversity jurisdiction 

presently exercised by the federal courts." 

E. Conclusion 

In summary, it seems clear that diversity cases consume 

a disproportionate amount of the time and resources of the 

federal courts. Abolition of diversity is expected to result 

in savings of 8.8 million dollars each year once the pending 

cases are terminated. Finally, although some state court systems 

may have to.increase judicial resources to accommodate the new 

cases, the majority of state court systems will be able to 

absorb these cases with little or no difficulty. 
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LETTER ]'ROM TUOUAS D. ROWE, JU., AND ATTACUl\t:ENTS 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY L.AW CENTER 
800 NEW JERSEY AVENUE. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20001 

Thursday 7 June 1979 

Hon. Edward M. Kennedy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United S ta tes Sena te 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Kennedy: 

Will.,.,,', DI"ICT DIAl. NUN.'II 
(a02) GU.8000 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment for your COlIllDittee' s record on the 
proposal to abolish the general diversity jurisdiction of the United States Dis
trict Courts. I have recently completed a study trying to identify and evaluate 
the non-obvious effects of abolishing diversity jurisdiction, and I hope the 
results of my work can be helpful to the Commit tee. To summarize my conclusions 
before going into any further discussion, I believe that the previously little
noticed side effects of abolition would be signif~cant and, virtually without 
exception, highly beneficial. 

I have tried to give a concise explanation of the results of my work in a 
statement prepared a few months ago for the House Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Courts, Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice. Rather than repeat 
that presentatioll in this letter, I am enclosing a copy of the statement, which 
you might wish to include in your COlIllDittee' s hearing record. I am also en
closing a copy of the article that resulted from my research, which appeared in 
the March issue of the Harvard Law Review and which you are welcome to reproduce 
in the record if you like. 

Burton Wides of the Committee's staff has asked me to address an argument 
made by Professor David Shapiro, that one reason to retain diversity jUrisdiction 
is that state courts are less well equipped than federal courts to handle various 
interstate and international problems. It is true that some state courts lack 
adequate provision for such things as interstate and international discovery and 
subpoenas, but many state systems are fully capable of handling su~h matters; 
moreover, state systems lacking such facilities can readily acqUire them by 
changes in state statutes or court rules. In my article I discuss this pOint 
in somewhat greater detail at pages 983-84, giving citations to several sample 
state provisions on such subjects as service of process in foreign countries, 
taking discovery in other states or foreign countries, taking discovery for use 
in other states, and interstate enforcement of judgments. 

Furthermore, to the extent that diversHy jurisdiction makes available bene
fits not found in state court systems, it does "0 irregularly and without regard 
to litigants' need for interstate or international faCilities. Just because you 
cannot take advantage of diversity jUrisdiction now does not mean you can have no 
legitimate need for, say, interstate discovery or enforcement of judgments. Liti
gants frollj the same state are ineligible for federal diversity jurisdiction, yet 
they can readily be involved :I.ll multistate transactions that require interstate 
devices for the litigation. 
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Page Two 

Finally, focusing on the limited number of situations in which abolishing 
diversity would mean that litigants formerly eligible for diversity jurisdiction 
would find themselves in court systems with inadequate interstate and interna
tional facilities seems to be somewhat beside tha pOint. It makes much out of 
the availability of a federal forum, while the real concern is the availability 
of needed interstate and international procedural deVices. And the issue, it 
seems to me, is what is the best way of providing those devices. Since the 
states can and very often do provide them, arguing for the retention of diver
sity because some states do Mt seems like putting the cart before the horse. 
We should decide what cases belong in what forums and then provide the devices 
they need there, rather than looking at what devices various systems have chosen 
and then deciding what their jurisdictions ought to be in part because of the 
facilities they have. Indeed, the diversion of diversity cases to state courts 
should be an added incentive for needed improvement in state procedures, much 
as the diversion of class actions from federal to state court~ as a result of 
restrictive Supreme Court deCisions on federal class aeticrl jurisdiction seems, 
to have led to modernization of state class action proc~dures. 

Professor Shapiro has also suggested, as a possible alternative to abOlishing 
diversity, " local option approach under which federal district courts could 
choose individually whether or not to allow diversity cases to be brought in 
the district. For several reasons, the proposal seems quite ill-advised. First, 
it would lead to few if any of the benefits that my study has identified, since 
those benefits mostly depend on total abolition. Second, whatever the theory of 
the proposal, it would likely be quite complicated in operation. One of the points 
my study discussed, for example, was how the existenc,e of diversity jurisdiction 
had exerted a confusing influence on Some aspects of federal procedural law, 
an influence which could be all the more confounding if diversity existed in some 
places and not others. Third, the lack of uniformity among districts would pro
bably serve to defeat part of the original idea of the proposal; litigants shut 
out of one district would often resort not to state court there but federal court 
elsewhere, which might force districts otherwise inclined to keep diversity juris
diction to shut their doors to diversity cases in self-defense. 

If I can be of any further assistence, please feel free to call on me. 

Enclosures 

s~n~e:elY your§. Q __ ~ ~. 
'\~l ,/ 

Thomas D. Rowe, Jr. 
Visiting Professor of Law 
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STATEMENT OF 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR THOMAS D. ROWE, JR. 

DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 

before the 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON COURTS, CIVIL LIBERTIES, 

AND THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

of the 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 1, 1979 
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~ly name is Thomas D. Rowe, Jr., and I am an Associate Profes

sor of Law at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina. I have 

received a B.A. in political science and economics from Yale Uni-
, 

versity, a B.Phil. in comparative literature from Oxford University, 

and a J.D. from Harvard Law School. I served ~s a law clerk to 

Associate Justice Potter Stewart in 1970-71 and then was a staff 

attorney for a subcommittee o~ the Senate Judiciar~ Committee. 

I practiced law here in Washington for two and a half years before 

going into teaching at Duke in 1975. My teaching and writing have 

been in the areas of civil procedure and constitutional iaw. 

As this body has been con,sidering the aboli tion of di versi ty 

jurisdiction, I have tried to identify what the effects of such a 

step would be beyond those usually mentioned. The Office for 

Improvements in the Administration of Justice of the United States 

Department of Justice has provided a grant to support this work, 

and I have completed a study entitled "Significant Nonobvious 

Effects of the Abolition of the General Diversity Jurisdiction" 

for the Department. The views I express in the study and today 

are, of course, my own. I have also completed an article entitled 

"Abolishing Diversity Jurisdiction: Positive Side Effects and 

Potential for Further Reforms," which is to appear in this month's 

issue of the Harvard Law Review. 

The points that tend to receive the most attention in the 

debate over abolition are such matters as how much prejudice 

against out-of-state litigants survives in state courts, how much 

reduction .there would be ~n federal court caseloads, and how de

sirable it would be to transfer the state law determinations in

volved in diversity cases to the state courts. On these issues 
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my views are generally in accord with those expressed by witnes

ses you have heard in the past supporting abolition, such as Judge 

Friendly and Professor Wright. 

On those questions, however, I feel I have little to add. 

What I hope can be usefUl to this Subcommittee ,and t,o the Congress 

in considering the abolition proposal is the result~ of the work 

I have been doing on other effects of the measure. To summarize 

my conclusions 'before getting into further explanation, the pre

viously little-noticed side effects of abolition would be signifi

cant and, virtually w.!.thout exception, highly beneficial. More

over, most ,of the benefits I have been able to identify would not 

come about from measures short of abolition, such as limiting 

diversity jUFisdiction to out-of-state plaintiffs as the American 

Law Institute proposed several years ago. 

To talk about the effects I have mentioned, I need to offer 

some background explanation. You may have memories from law 

school or practice--possibly unpleasant ones--of something called 

the "complete diversity" rUle. That rule, established in Straw

bridge v. Curtiss, 7 U.S. (3 Cranch) 267 (1806), requires that for 

federal diversity jurisdiction all plaintiffs must be of different 

state citizenship from ~ defendants. A few diagrams may be use

ful to illustrate the working of the rule: 

[$10,000 in controversy a.ssumed throughout) 

1) No diversity--no federal diversity jurisdiction: 

Plaintiff (Illinoi~) v. Defandant (Illinois) 

2) "Incomplete" or "minimal" diversity--also no federal 

diversity jurisdiction: 

, ,.-
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Plaintiff (Illinois) v. Defendant (Nisconsin) 

!!.!!!! 
I Defendant (Illinois) 

3) "Complete" diversity--federal diversity jurisdiction: 

a) Plaintiff (Illlnois) v. Defendant (Nisconsin) 

b) Plaintiff (Illinois) v. Defendant (Nisconsin) 

and 

Defendant (Indiana) 

That may not look too complicated, and applying the complete di

versity requirement to a plaintiff's original complaint is in 

fact not usually a problem. But the rule starts presenting ex

traordinarily difficult questions when it has to be applied to 

cases involving the ~ joinder of additional parties, which 

the modern approach of the Federal Rules of civil Procedure en

couragesthrough such devices as third-party complaints and in-

tervention. 

Many of the benefits I foresee from abolition would come 

about simply because without diversity jurisdiction, courts and 

litigants Would'not have to face the many complex problems that 

the complete diversity rule engenders. You may wonder whether 

it would not be more sensible simply to overrule the complete 

diversity rule, which Congress may do by legislation since the 

Supreme Court has made it clear that the rule is merely an in

terpretation of the diver~ity jurisdiction statute. But keeping 

diversity jurisdiction while overruling the Strawbridge require

ment would probably increase the federal courts' diversity case-
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load greatly, which would add to a, good many other present diffi

CUlties rather than reducing them. 

Moreover, the non-obvious b,enefi ts of abolition would not 

be only those of getting r~d of the complet~ diversity ru~e. In 

brief, the effects my stUdy has identified are of three main kinds: 

sheer reduction in the incidence of difficult juris,dictional and 

procedural issues mostly connected with, or unique to, diversity 

jurisdiction and the'complete diversity requirement; ~~tatio~ 

of jUdicial rethinking of some areas of federal pendent an~_ ':':l.?il-~ -.--.. - .... -.~-----
lary.j .. ':Ir~!;_d_~c:.~ion that have often been confined and confused by 

diversity problems; and paving the way for some, .. possible further 

statutory and rule reforms in federal practice and procedure. In ---=--------,---------------------
other words, there would be some problems that courts and litigants 

simply would not have to face any more; some case law that the 

courts might profitably rethink because of the influence that 

diversity problems have had; and some measures that the Congress 

or the rulesmakers might like to adopt that would be easier after 
abolition. 

In the girst ra~~ of problems that would have to be faced 

much less or not at all, an obvious example is the determination 

of just w_~a!: state a party i~_~ citizen of. Much of the time that 

determination is an easy one, but with mobile people and multi

state corporations j,t can get quite complex and time-consuming; fur

thermore, if it turns out later to have been mistaken, it can re-

suIt in an otherwise va Ii? d~cision's being thrown out and sent 

to state court for an entire new trial. Another determination 

that,should much less often be seriously contested if diversity 
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were abolished is that of realignment; presently, litigants some

times contest whether a party should be aligned as a plaintiff or 

a defendant. Usually, the only reason why alignment is worth 

caring about is that it wo~ld preserve or destroy federal.juris

diction based on diversity; after abolition, there would be many 

fewer occasions when parties would have any reason to invest 

their own time and that of federal judges in this issue. 

A somewhat more complex problem is that of cQllusjon to in

voke federal jurisdictio~ which is a concern unique to diversity 

jurisdiction because of the opportunity to create diversity by, 

say, assigning your claim against your own co-citizen to an out

of-stater. Congress has told the'federal courts, in section 1359 

of the Judicial Code, not to let this happen, which is sensible 

enough given that it wculd otherwise be much too easy to get into 

federal court; but the determination whether some tactic that 

creates diversity or otherwise seeks to evade restrictions on 

federal diversity jurisdiction is improperly collusive is oft;en 

a difficult one, and one that would be unnecessary after abolition. 

These are not the only examples of the first general type of 

beneficial side effect I have mentioned, reducing or eliminating 

several difficult determinations necessary because of the require

ments for federal diversity jurisdiction. In fact, the examples 

are the less complicated ones among effects of this type I have 

identified. However it may appear, I have not been trying to 

illustrate, confusion by c~eating it; the point is that diversity 

jurisdiction forces these and much more complex problems on fed

eral judges and practitioners, and all of them have little or 
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nothing; to do with the merits of the dispute the parties ,are trying 

to have adjudicated. Abolishing diversity, finally, would not 

transfer these problems to the state courts, because the dif

ficulties are all the result of basing federal jurisdiction on 

the citizenships of the parties; since state courts do not usually 

have to look to parties' citi~enships to determine ~hether they 

have jurisdiction, they would not inherit these difficulties that 

the federal courts face now. 

TheCSecond general tY~Jpf effect would be the 'lbable elimi-

nation of some confused and restrictive case law on procedural 

problems in the federal courts that has been influenced by di

versity considerations. The Federal Rules of civil Procedure, 

in an effort to promote economy and convenience for courts and 

litigants, have quite liberal provisions for adding related claims 

and parties after a dispute is already in federal court; the idea 

is to allow the settling of related matters in' one litigation. 

One such provision is "l,..mplead.€!..!:" under Rule 14, which lets a 

defendant join a third party who may be liable to him for the 

pl?intiff's claim. In other words, someone--like an insurance 

policy holder--can bring in a party who may have to indemnify 

him--like his insurance company, in effect saying that.if lowe 

the plaintiff then you owe me. The rule lets all that be settled. 

in one trial' rather than two. 

The rule also lets the plaintiff and the third-party defen

dant claim, against each o~he~ directly if they have such claims, 

and this is where diversity jurisdiction has caused problems. 

To resort to a diagram again, say that an Illinois plaintiff 
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brings a proper diversity suit in federal court against a Wiscon

sin defendant. The Wisconsin defendant impleads a third-party 

defendant who may be liable to him,'and that party happens to be 

from Illinois: 

Plaintiff (Illinois) 

1 

v. Defendant (Wisconsin) 

v. 

Third-party defendant 

If the federal court lets the plaintiff do what the rule permits and 

add his claim against the third-party defendant, then the plaintiff 

has accomplished precisely what the complete diversity rule says he 

may not do--bring a federal diversity action against two defendants, 

one'of whom is from his home state. Just last year, the Supreme 

Court settled that ,such ,plal!Jls, when there is no other basis of 

f,ederal J~.':;!:_~'~,:i.~t::i.,?n .. ~.u9,h ,as . a. .. f~deral question, cannot be in

cluded in a diversity case. (Owen Equipment and Erection Co. v. 

Kroger, 437 U.S. 365 (1978).) 

This mUch does not seem to be all that, problematic. The 

trouble has been that the lower federal courts have not always 

considered whether it makes sense to apply such restrictions 

beyond the diversity situations in and for which they were evolved. 

And in some cases, ,::,urts handling, federal questi~n. case~, ~,a,v.e .. , 
J:eli<:>C:_l:11~cri ticall~_ ~!l..l<lng?a9.e ,fEom, dive,~~L':.c_tio.~_~~tra,ting 
e!~orts at joinder on the basis of rules developed in diversity 

litigation to deal with problems created by the Strawbridge com

plete diversity rule. Wh~t ~bolition would eliminate is the 

basis for this sort of muddled carryover effect, making it easier 

for the federal courts to consider on its own merits the question 
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whether such joinder should be permi~ted in federal question cases. 

The(third ~Of effect would be the elimination of certain 

obstacles diversity jurisdiction now poses for'some possibly de-
t . _____ 

sirable reforms in federal court jurisdiction and procedure. To 

~-';~st one ex-:;;:: lit might be usefUl if the federal courts ~11(f-
~ ,.o..J4., 

could have a single uniform provision for nationwide service of tU6'~wI~ 
-:; , .r( ..... -..I!~ "7 process to bring par~ies before them.:.l In~, what we have ~s ,"',,,,c',n/ 

a patchwork of statutes providing for nationwide service in pa~

t~~ar types of cas~, \~~ a g<:>n<:>_:..al provision that for i;):le 

/JII.tJf'~ 

ltd: L ..... Z 
.. ~v~~'''}'''' 

I 

I/.t.f,J'-1-,l. 

most part limits federal co~s' process in other cases to the 

~~g-arm A~~rity of the state in which the federal CQ~_ 

.~,itting. A problem that arises mostly'in diversity cases se,ems 

to be the main reason for this restriction. Under prevailing 
t.l~~/"" 

rUles for choice of law by the federal courts, a federal court .-(',,,,,,,~ 
('ML...J in a diversity case must follow the conflicts law of the state 

in which it,sits. Nationwide service going beyond the state's 

long-arm provision might bring before a federal court a party 

who could not have been sued in the courts of the same state; the 

conflicts practice might then subject that party to a rule of 

substantive law that could otherwise not have governed his con

duct, and that is generally regarded as unfair. Abolishing di

versity would eliminate most of the situations in which this 

problem could arise, which might make a uniform nationwide ser

vice provision mUch more attractive. 

What 'all these effec,ts ,suggest .is that there is an additional, 

major set of considerations in favor of abolishing diversity ju

risdiction--the simplification of federal practice by reducing 
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or eliminating some of the thorniest procedura~ difficulti~s that 

federal courts and practit~oners in them must face, plus the crea

tion of opportunities for further .improvements; None of this.is 

to deny that the sUpposed benefits of having diversity jurisdiction 

are genuine ones, but any such benefits do. appear to come at an 

ev~n higher cost than we had realized. (The complete diversity .:, 
rule, incidentally, means that your ability to take advantage of 

the diversity jurisdiction often depends on what may be a fluke-

whether citizens of the same state happen to get involved on both 

sides of a dispute, which may have nothing to do with whether 

there is local bias against an out-of-stater who is also involved.) 

Sometimes there is debate over whether it is the proponents 

of abolishing diversity, or those who would keep it, who should 

have the burden on the issue. John Frank argued to you in the last 

Congress that before abolishing diversity, we should be able to see 

"cleat~: -cut good in it." What I think I can fairly conclude from my 

work is that there ~ such a good, and that even if the burden is 

on the abolitionists it is one they can satisfy. 

As the 'foregoing reflects, in my judgment the diversity ju

risdiction should be abolished; and the bill reported out by this 

Subcommittee and passed by the House in the last Congress, H.R. 

9622, is a good bill. There is, however, one change that could 

make it even better. H.R. 9622, while abolishing the "general" 

diversity.jurisdiction fOf cases between citizens of different 

states, retained the "alienage" jurisdiction of the federal courts 

over disputes between citizens and aliens. My concern is not with 
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whether you should keep this type of jurisdiction; it is that if 

you do keep it while reporting out a bill abolishing general 

diversity, I would strongly "rge you to includ'e a provision over

rulin the complete diversit requirement for alienage cases. 

Instead, it shOUld be enough for there to be "minimal" diversity-

when of any two adverse parti'7s one is a citizen of an American 

state and another is an alien, without regard to other litigants 

and their alignment. 

The federal courts have held the complete diversity rule 

applicable to alienage cases as well as to those within the general 

diversity jurisdiction; but the Supreme Court has made it clear 

that the rule is purely a matter of statutory interpretation and 

SUbject to change by Congress. (~, Owen Eguipment and Erection 

Co. v. Kroger, 437 U.S. 365, 373 n.13 (1978).) As troublesome as 

the complete diversity rule"is in' cases between citizens, its effects 

are even worse in the alienage jurisdiction. To begin with, it 

produces an irrational and complicated crazy quilt pattern for 

cases involving citizens opposing aliens. As applied in alienage 

cases, ~ stat~ co-citizens or co-aliens as adver~aries destroy 

complete diversity and th~s federal alienage jurisdiction. Thus, 

if an alien or aliens oppose a citizen or citizens, with no other 

parties involved, there is jurisdiction: 

1) Complete diversity--federal alienage jurisdiction: 

Plaintiff (England) v. Defendant (New York) 

Plaintiff (New York) v. Defendant (England) 

Similarly, if citizens of complete diverse citizenship oppose each 
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othe~ and an alien or aliens are also involved on just one side, 

the federal courts have jurisdiction: 

2) C~mp1ete diversity--federa1 jurisdiction: 

Plaintiff (New Jersey) v. Defendant (New Yo~k) 

~ 

. Plaintiff (Eng1and).~. 

But because of the complete diversity rule, if there are aliens 

on both sides and citizens on only one, there is no federal 

alienage jurisdiction: 

3) Incomplete diversity--no federal alienage jurisdiction: 

Plaintiff (Massachusetts) v. Defendant (England) 

and 

Plaintiff (Ireland) 

A1"o, if there are aliens on one side but incomplete diversity 

between citizen adversaries who are also involved, there is no 

federal alienage or diversity jurisdicti'on: 

4) Incomplete diversity--no federal alienage or diversity 

jurisdiction: 

Plaintiff (Massachusetts) v. Defendant (Connecticut) 

and and 

Plaintiff (Ireland) Defendant (Massachusetts) 

Just by itself, this pattern is confusing and arbitrary enough. 

What is worse is that it excludes from federal court cases that 

should be there aecording to what are commonly accepted as the 

reasons for having the a1~enage jurisdiction. There seem to be 

two such reasons: the concern about state court bias against out-

siders that also applies to general diversity jurisdiction, and' 
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the possibility of affecting United States foreign relations by 

the treatment of aliens in our courts. Under the crazy quilt 

pattern outlined above, the complete diversity rule excludes from 

federal court some cases that might affect our foreign rel.ations 

just as much as cases allowed in. Moreover, the rule gives ~ 

citizen plaintiff the ability to manipulate his sui~ to block 

an alien defendant from all access to the federal courts, whal;-

ever the possible bias against the alien or the foreign relations 

repercussions, if the plaintiff can find a citizen of his own 

state who would be a proper co-defendant. Finally, keeping the 

complete diversity rule for alienage cases would preserve in mini a-

ture the many complex and difficult problems that it raises now. 

The rule, in sum, is an egregiously bad one for alienage cases. 

If the Subcommittee decides to report out a bill abolishing 

general diversity but keeping the .alienage jurisdiction, it could 

make that jurisdiction fulfill its purposes and eliminate many of 

the present problems by overruling the complete diversity require-

ment. Such a measure should not threaten any large increase in 

federal dockets because the alienage caseload is small. If the 

Subcommittee is inclined to adopt this suggestion, one way of 

drafting such a provision would be to replace the present 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332 (a) (1976) with the following: 

The district courts shall have original jurisdiction 
of all civil actions in which the matter in controversy 
exceeds the sum or value of $XX,XXX, exclusive of interest. 
and costs, and--

(1) one of any ~wo.adverse parties is a citizen of a 
State and the other is a citizen or subject of a foreign 
state: or 

(2) is between a foreign state, as defined in section 
1603 (a) of this title, as plaintiff and citizenr. of a State 
or of diff~rant Gtntes. 
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(Subsection (2) is to preserve the present 28 U.S.C. § l332(a) (4) 

(1976), recently enacted to provide jurisdiction in cases involving 

foreign states as plaintiffs in American courts;) 

There may be good rea~ons for not proceedi~g with this amend

ment at the moment, and I definitely am not implying that there 

should be no abolition of gen~~al diversity jurisdiction if you 

do not also overrule the complete diversity requirement for alienage 

cases. Very much to the contrary, I think H.n. 9622 as passed by 

the House in the last Congress was a good bill and endorse it whole

heartedly. This suggestion is simply to propose a modest way in 

which good legislation might be made significantly better. 
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R.ESPONSE OF HOUSE AND SENATE .TUDICIARY S'l'Al!'FS '1'0 SENA'l'OR 
ME'l'ZENBAU~!'S OPENING S'l'A'l'E~fEN'l' 

In 197B the National Center for State Courts published a study 
of delay in twenty-one State judicial districts whose population 
ranged from a low of 457,nOO (St. Paul) to a high of 2.5 million 
(Detroit). Based on 1976 data, the researchers were able to 
measure, for some of the jurisdictions, the median time from 
filin~ to disposition in all civil cases. The same data is avail
able in the annual report of the Administrative Office of U.S. 
Courts for the judicial districts which include the State districts 
measured. The comparisons are as follows (in days): 

Atlanta 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Detroit 
Ft. Lauderdale 
Houston 
Miami 
New Orleans 
Newark 
Oakland 
Phoenix 
Pontiac 
Portland 
San Diego 
Seattle 

STATE FEDERAL 
~ 270 (N.D. Ga.) 
394 690 (D. Mal~s.) 
37B 210 (N.D. Ohio~ 
210 300 (N.D. Tex.) 
735 270 (E.D. Mich.) 
IB9 120 (S.D. Fla;) 
490 330 (S.D. Tex.) 
236 120 (S.D. Fla.) 
259 300 (E.D. La.) 
60B 360 (D. N.J.) 
295 270 (N.D. Cal.) 
196 240 (D. Ariz.) 
364 270 (E.n. Mich.) 
275 27() (D. Ore.) 
362 270 (S.D. Cal.) 
217 300 (N.D. Wash.) 

Of the sfxteen jurisdictions, for which data is available, the 
delay in Federal court is greater in only six. The State delay 
is significantly greater in Detroit and Newark while the Federal 
delay is significantly greater in Boston. 

The above is based upon 1976 data. Delays in the Federal courts 
have increased a small amount since that time, however, no informa
tion is available concerning present delays in the State systems • 
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Response of Justice Department to Senator 
Metzenbaum's Openino Stat~ment 

BUDGETARY IMFACT or DrVERSIT~ CASES 

1. Assump~ 

2. 

a. Legislation will become effective October I, 1979, and 
that approximately 30,000 civil filings will be diverted 
to State Courts in fiscal year 1980. 

b. As of October I, 1979, there will be approximately 30,000 
pending cases that will have to be disposed of by the 
Federal COUrts. 

c. That the disposition of pending caseload will take 
appr'oximately three years and that full potential 
savings will not. be realized until fiscal year 1983. 

Projected Annual Savings 

Based on an 80:1 ratio of filings to deputy clerks, a savings 
equivalent to approximately 240 positions will be realized. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Sal-nies of Supporting Personnel: 
240 positions @ JSP7/3 •...•..•.•. 
Benefits ......................... . $3,200,000* 

300,000 

Travel and Miscellaneous Expenses: 
240 positions @ $1,600 (recurring expenses) •.•• 

Space and Facilities: 
200 sq. ft. each @ $I, 700 x 240 ............... . 

Fees of Jurors and Land Commissioners: 
7,554 trial days @ $600 ••••.••...••..••••.•...• 

TOTAL ANNUAL SAVINGS ••.••.•.••...•.••••••..• 

$3,500,000 

390,000 

410,000 

4,500,000 

$8,800,000 

3. Recapitulation of Savings by Fiscal Year: 

Manpower ;Fees of Fiscal Year and Expenses Jurors Totd __ 
1981 $2,150,000 $2,250,000 $4,400,00Cl 1982 1,433,000 ';';00,000 2,933,000 1983 717,000 750,000 1,467,000 

TOTAL $4,300,000 $4,500,000 $8,800,000 

There will be some savings in terms of manpower and juror 
expenses in fiscal year 1980. These saVings have been 
included in the projected savings fOJ: Uscal year 1981., 

NOTE: Savings may be offset by increases in Federal Question and other 
CiVil and criminal filings. 

*Includes normal lapses. 
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Elimination of Diverr.ity Cases 
Cost Savings for: "Fees of Jurors and Land Commissioners" 

Number of Diversity Trials (July 1, 1977 - June 3D, 1978) ••• 1,946 

Length 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

of Jury Trials: 
305 trials for one day .................... . 
580 trials for two days ................... . 
437 trials for three days ••.••••••••••••••• 
550 trials for four to nine days; average, 
six and one-half days .' .•••••••••••••••••••• 
64 trials for 10 to 19 days: average, 
14.5 days •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 trials for 20 days and over: average, 
five trials for 25 days, five trials for 
30 days ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•....••.• 

Total trials 1,946 and Trial days 

It is estimated that civil trials cost about $600 
per day. 

Rounded 

305 
1,160 
1,311 

3,575 

928 

-_..ill. 
7,5's'!' 

x 600 

$4,500,000 

Prepared by Financial Management Division 
Administrative Office, United States Courts 
February 27 ,~79 
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